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Leading indicators
show U$ economy
gaining strength

ri

New government economic data showed the US
«?«tany to be gaining strength, lending weight
to predictions of solid growth In the nest-two
quarters. The Commerce Department's index
of leading economic indicators showed arise
of 03 per cent tn September after a 05 per w»n*
gain in August At the same time, the Commerce

.
.
Department said sales ofnewhomes rose by 21

X per cent in September to tiieir highest level in
sevenyears. Page 16

Hfth TV network pkannwd: Media companies
Time Warner and Tribune announced they were
joining forces to launch a fifth US prime time
television network ~ in direct competition with
Paramount Communications and Chris-Craft
Industries, which also xmveiled plans for a network
last week. Page 17. :

Radbfal faces setback: Israelis voted across
the country for new municipal councils gmrfd

signs that tte Labour party of prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin was heading for an electoral setback
in Jerusalem but some successes elsewhere, in
the first test ofpublic opinion since ties signing
of the lsraeli-Palestmian peace agreement Page
7; Palestinians suspend talks. Page 7

HongkongTelecom plans to cash in on its

existing telecommunications system by setting
up a cable TV and video-on-demand service. The
move comes two days after the launch of Wharf
Holding’s HKSSbn (US$647m) cable television
network for the colony. Page 21

Prawfa returns to tbo streets
“We’re back”, said

the headline over the
front-page editorial

in yesterday’s Pravda
Gelt). After,a month’s -

ban, the Soviet Union's
. most famous paper, .

founded on May 5, .

1912, by Lenin, is out
again. Bat the paper
that was once required

.

reading for20m Soviet

communists must
now compete in a raucous marketplace of publkar .

tions in which its pre-ban circulation,ofjust ,under
500,000 will be hard to maintain. Page 3; Yeftsixi .

castigates ministers on reform. Page 3; Rouble
zone feces more breakaway pressure^ Page 3 .,.w ...

Tax rises signaHedrUK prime mintsfaff.John^.

Major gave the clearest sfgnalyet’th^ bisgpveaTi-
-

ment is plannfa^-further^ax toaeases‘intfa?-" -/•

November 30 Budget Page 10. ....

BCC1 compensationmow liquidators to

the collapsed Bank of Credit and Ornnhercehaejs
'

national want to negotiatea higher attribution

than the originally negotiated $L7tm fog creditors .

from the gqveramenttif Abu Dhabi, the majority

shareholder in the bank. Page 16 .
V'

'

- MEPC, UK’s second-largest property company,
- is doubling its exposure to tbe US property market
-

- paying £U5m (?170m) fbr American Property.’

. Trust, a unit trust that owns two shopping malls
- V to the US. Page 17

- "1 Ssrb-Croatim.tafts: Officials from Croatia
L~ and the Serb-held Krajina enclave held secret

_ :
“Palestinian-style

D
talks in Norway aimed at

\ agreeing a truce, diplomats said. Page 3

"— KMarft, second-biggest US retaDer, is selling

most of its Iossmalting Pace Membership Ware* .

. • house clubs to rival Tetail» Wal-Mart SttffR.

- Page 20

"
Renault and Volvo said they would launch

r * a concerted campaign to defuse mounting share-

- : holder opposition to their proposed merger after

» the Swedish group was forced to postpone a vote

-to approve the deaL Page 17; Volvo and Renault

t paper over the cracks, Page 18

Warning on debts Kenyan finance minister
Si — Musalia Mudavadi warned that the country mignt

have to reschedule its STbn external debt because

v of an accumulation of $700m in arrears resulting

—
- from the suspension of foreign aid. Page 6

' Proton Caro Europe, an AngteMalaysian

joint venture through which the Proton, Malaysia s

national car, will be marketed in continental

Europe from the middle of next year, was formal-

ised in Kuala Lumpur. Page 8

RuBng party teet tor win*: New Zealand^

ruling National party appears mcreastagly mteiy

to win Saturday's general election, aided by a

surprising late run from the third-ranking Alliance,

according to the last national opimoni»U to •

be conducted before the election. Page 6

De Benedetti returns from holiday to threat of jail
Charges by Rome magistrates in political corruption case speak of "socially dangerous’ Olivetti chairman
By Haig Stmontantn Mflan

MR Carlo De Benedetti, one of
Europe's best-known and
wealthiest businessmen, faced
the prospect of his first night in
jail yesterday after returning to
Italy to be interrogated by Rome
magistrates investigating politi-

cal,corruption.

'A visibly shaken Mr De Bene-
dettt was driven to the capital's
Regina Coeli prison after giving
himself up to police in Milan.
The arrest followed the Issue at a
warrant at the weekend by Rome
magistrates against the Olivetti

chairman, who has been impli-
cated in Italy's 18-month politi-

cal corruption scandal Reports
suggest that Mr De Benedetti
was on holiday outside Italy at
the weekend.
Mr De Benedetti’s arrival at

the jail, where he is likely to be
kept for at least 48 hours, was
accompanied by chaotic scenes.
Attempts at a discreet entry
were felled by a traffic jam,
which left his car and a police
escort blocked in a narrow alley
within sight of the rambling jail,

a former convent The vehicles
were immediately engolfed by

photographers jostling to catch a
glimpse of the accused.

After two rounds of question-
ing daring the day, magistrates
indicated they would not decide
for at least 48 hours on a legal

move by Mr De Benedetti’s law-
yers to secure his release.

In the formal charge sheet pre-

pared by Ms Maria Cordova, the
investigating magistrate in
charge of the case, Mr De Bene-
detti is described as “socially
dangerous" and accused of cor-
rupting public officials for the
past 10 years.

Until now, Mr De Benedetti

has taken the line of many other
senior businessmen caught up In

the corruption scandal that kick-
backs were paid only after
repeated demands by public sec-

tor officials and politicians, and
were essential for their compa-
nies to win business from the
state.

That line of defence satisfied
Milan magistrates, who interro-

gated Mr De Benedetti in May.
At that time, in a highly embar-
rassing admission just days after

asserting the opposite to Olivetti

shareholders at its annual gen-
eral meeting, Mr De Benedetti

disclosed to Milan magistrates
investigating post office corrup-
tion that Olivetti had paid
bribes.

The case is now being led by
magistrates in Rome, who, con-
trary to the decision of their
Milan colleagues, have sought
Mr De Benedetti 's arrest
The Rome magistrates say new

evidence has come to light sug-

gesting that Mr De Benedetti has
held back information and that
he is not the innocent victim of
conniving public sector officials,

as he claimed.

According to widely leaked

comments in the press, the Rome
judges argue Mr De Benedetti
himself sought to corrupt offi-

cials. They claim to have
unearthed new evidence that the
kickbacks stretch back much fur-

ther than Mr De Benedetti has
admitted and that the equipment
sold to the post office was over
priced and outdated. Olivetti and
Mr De Benedettfs lawyers have
strenuously denied such claims.
However, his incarceration has

once again highlighted differ-

ences between Milan and Rome

Continued on Page 16

3avaria’s PM exposes

split on European union
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SERIOUS differences
.
have

emerged in Germany's governing
coalition over European integra-

tioni within a day of the Maas-
tricht treaty on European union
coming into force. .

Leading foreign policy spokes-

men in the coalition yesterday
denounced the views of. Mr
Ednumd Stoiber. Bavaria’s prime
minister, who said the vdea of

Europe as a federal state was fin-

ished.

Mr Stoiber is the most powerful

political figure in the. Bavaria-

based Christian- Social Union
(C5U), sister party of Chancellor

Helmut Kohl’s Christian Demo-
cratic Union (CDU) in the coaU-

tmn. outburst is likely to be a
seribifsSembaitassment for his

party leader, Mr Tbeo Waigel, the
finance ministo- and a co-signa-

lopry of the Maastridxt treaty.

in', a hard-hitting interview
wtth the Sfiddeutsche Zeltung,
Munich’^ m^n newspaper, Mr
Stoiber called for the integration

process to .be slowed. He implied

that Mr Kohl’s passionate com-
mitment to Eorc^ean union was
out of-date.

'

"We are no longer striving for

a European federal state,” he
said. “Europe is more than the

European Ccmmunity. I want a

simple confederation. That
means Chat the nation states

imrintain their dominant role, at

least. as far as Internal natters

are concerned.”

The danger of Mr Stolber’s

views for the ruling coalition is

that thay undoubtedly reflect

growing doubts in the German
population. Those doubts are

likely to see defections at next

year's European elections to the

far-right parties such as the

Republicans, who openly exploit

anti-European sentiment
Among rank-and-file mambers

of the CSU and the CDU there is

a
.

growing feeling that Mr Kohl's

passionate commitment to

Europe may be a vote-loser.

In a comprehensive opinion

Aaodatedltom

French and German finance ministers Edmund Alphandery (left) and Theo Waigel meet in Berlin with, in

the background, their central bank heads Jean-Claude Tricbet (left) and Hans Tietmeyer. Page 16

survey published yesterday by
the interior ministry, only 18 per
cent of west Germans and 12 per
cent of east Germans said they

could see real advantages for the
country in EC membership. A
majority believed advantages and
disadvantages were equally bal-

anced.

On the other hand, most voters

still believed that most difficul-

ties - with the important excep-

tion of employment policy -

could best be resolved at Euro-
pean leveL

Mr Stoiber’s ideas were critic-

ised sharply by Mr Peter Kittel-

mann
, EC spokesman for the

CDU in the German parliament
He said they went against an
agreed CDU and CSU policy

paper agreed only last week and

could be explained only in terms

of provincial Bavarian politics.

He was referring to the threat of

a rise in support for the Ear-right

Republicansin the state, cam-
paigning on an overtly anti-Euro-

pean platform.

Mr Kohl issued a statement rei-

terating his European convic-

tions. although he too stopped
short of defining Europe as a fed-

eral state.

The chancellor welcomed the

decision at last week’s EC sum-
mit in Brussels to place the

future European monetary insti-

tute, and later the European cen-

tral bank, in Frankfurt. He
insisted, however, that strict

maintenance of the economic
convergence criteria was an abso-

lute precondition for the intro-

duction of a single currency.

The entire German political

establishment, overwhelmingly
pro-European, is acutely con-

scious of growing doubts among
German voters over European
integration.

Italian steel

group wins right

to buy Ekostahl
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

THE Treuhand privatisation
agency has granted sole negotia-

ting rights to Riva, the Italian

steel group, to buy Ekostahl,
eastern Germany’s largest steel

mill, against strong competition
from German manufacturers.
However, the European Com-

mission will need to be convinced
that the Riva plan for Ekostahl
will not lead to more overcapa-
city in the German steel indus-

try, that its investments contain
no hidden subsidies and that its

plan is economically viable.

Riva is expected to submit its

proposals to the Commission this

week, and Brussels should then
recommend its findings to the
Council of Ministers on Novem-
ber 18.

Under the plan, Riva, the
Milan-based privately owned
company, will buy 60 per cent of

Ekostahl, while Treuhand will

hold the remaining 40 per cent
stake. Together, they win invest

DM 1.2bn ($740m) in building a
hot-rolling mill, the equivalent of

a mini-mill
,
with an annual

capacity of about 900,000 tonnes.

Riva win also guarantee 3,600

jobs, of which 1,700 will be
employed at the steel mill. Before

1990. Ekostahl employed over
12,000 workers, most of whom
live in EisenhQttenstadt, Bran-
denburg, close to the Polish bor-

der. The mill was producing more
than 2.lm tonnes a year.

Mr Hans Kramer, a board mem-
ber of the Treuhand, said yester-

day that the Riva plan took pre-

cedent over its competitors
because It would make Ekostahl
economically viable and competi-

tive”- Ekostahl is running annnal
losses of more than DM100m on a
turnover of DMlbn.
Treuhand said: “We hope the

EC wiU accept the plan because
Riva's 60 per cent stake is private

capital.” The agency win use its

40 per cent stake to modernise
the mill. It is unclear if that stake

wQl be sold once the restructur-

ing and modernisation plans are

completed in the next five years.

But Mr Ruprecht Vondran,
president of the German Steel

Federation, said in a statement
that the Treuhand's decision

“was highly problematical” and
it would add to pressures on
overcapacity in the industry.

Riva’s German competitors,
which included a consortium led

by Thyssen and Preussag, and
Hamburger Stahlwerke, had
rejected the idea of building a

modern hot-rolling min, largely

because they did not want
another competitor entering the

steel sector, or to increase the
country's annual capacity.

Thyssen and Preussag had
offered to buy 50 per cent of
Ekostahl's cold-rolling mill and
close down the blast furnace
within the next three years.

German output down. Page 2

Daimler-Benz chairman hints

at reduced dividend for 1993
By Christopher Paricas

in Frankfurt

DAIMLER-BENZ, Germany’s
largest industrial group, has

responded to mounting discon-

tent among its workforce with, a
warning that it may reduce its

dividend for 1993.

Mr Edzard Reuter, group chair-

man, said in a radio interview

that whfle the company would

try to avoid., “bitter disappoint-

ments” for shareholders, employ-

ees could not be expected to be

the only people to make sacri-

fices. . .

The prospect of a dividend cut

was raised despite the company’s

claims for most of this year that

it would try to hold the pay-out

at last year’s DM13 - drawing on

reserves if necessary.

Daimler, embracing Mercedes-

Benz, AEG electrical engineering

and Deutsche Aerospace, has

recently provoked anger among
its workers with plans to extend

an already heavy job cuts pro-

gramme. The planned closure of

six Deutsche Aerospace factories,

service and logistics centres led

to widespread labour unrest.

All operating divisions are

expected to make heavy losses

this year, and the final result will

be worsened by a DM1.Sbn
($885m) charge to cover the costs

of lay-offs and rationalisation.

Daimler, reporting for the first

time according to U5 accounting
rules, made a net loss of DM949m
in the first half of this year com-

pared with a net profit of
DM9G5m in the same period last

year.

The group has ample reserves,

including more than DMSbn in

appropriated retained earnings

revealed in connection with its

remit listing on the New York
Stock Exchange. Markets had

been led to believe these would
be used to maintain the dividend,

bolstering the group’s attractions

in advance of a rights issue

planned for next year.

However, it appears the board

has now decided an unchanged
payout would be Inappropriate

while 44,000 jobs were being cut
Analysts suggested a reduction

to DM10 would be “psychologi-

cally" suitable while anything

less would be cosmetic.

After falling in early Frankfurt

trading, Daimler shares recov-

ered to close DM4.5 higher at

DM752. Even so they lagged well

behind the blue-chip Dax index

which closed at a new record of

2,09538, and the day’s gain was

eroded in after-hours trading.

Lex, Page 16

Car chiefs try to defuse

opposition. Page 17

Covering the cracks. Page 18
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Mr. Graham Bell. Stop.

About your telephone

invention. Stop.

It'll never work. Stop.

Won't back it. Stop.

Take my advice. Stop.

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.

CINVen
Give us a Bell.
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None of the Burgers wants to be Meister Ukraine keeps
By Judy Dempsey In Beilin

LESS than a month before local
government elections, the eastern
German state of Brandenburg is hav-
ing a spot of bother attracting candi-
dates. In 300 of tite state's 1,700
towns and villages, Germany’s politi-

cal parties cannot Rod people willing
to stand as mayors.
“Who wants to stand for mayor

when the councils are virtually bank-
rupt," one official from the Branden-
burg government said yesterday.
Most of the city and town councils in

German
output

marked
down
By Christopher Parkes
In Frankfurt

WEST GERMAN industrial
output fell by a provisional 2
per cent in September, accord-
ing to price and seasonally-ad-
justed figures published by the
economics ministry yesterday.

The ministry, which said it

expected the final figure to be
adjusted upwards by a “good
two points” later, noted that

the result had been decisively
affected by a 25 per cent drop
in manufacturing production.

Total industrial output,
which includes mining, con-
struction and energy, stood 7.6

per cent lower than a year ear-

lier, although the ministry’s
statement suggested the final

outcome would be a year-on-

year decline of around 5.5 per
cent This would be unchanged
from August when production
Increased by a revised 22 per
cent
The statistics support other

indications that the worst of
the recession is past although
heavy industry in particular is

still struggling and consumer
goods production was also

markedly lower than it was a
mouth earlier.

According to yesterday's fig-

ures, combined output In
August and September was 0.5

per cent higher than in the pre-

vious two months and &2 per
cent lower than in the same
period a year earlier.

According to this two-month
measure, construction-up 2.4

per cent - was the only sector

showing any year-on-year
improvement. Production of
investment goods was 11 per

cent lower.

According to the Federation

of German Industry (BDf),

industrial output will decline

further, although only margin-

ally, in the coming months.
Prospects for a reversal of the

trend seem dim. it says in its

latest monthly report

Consumer demand will

expand very slowly. Public
demand will remain weak
because or spending cuts, and
there is little reason to expect

a boost to capital spending
because of heavy investment in

the recent past, the BDI adds.

Strike ends

at Austrian

Airlines
PILOTS and cabin crews at

Austrian Airlines yesterday
voted overwhelmingly to end
their strike, which bad crip-

pled the national carrier for

lire days, writes Patrick Blum
from Vienna. The decision fol-

lows a compromise giving the

unions a say in any future

restruehiring plans.

The militant flight employ-

ees' union abandoned its initial

demand Tor the resignation of

the management board
The strike was called in pro-

test at plans to cut the 4,500

workforce by 500 in an effort to

trim expected loses of Sch83Qm
(£49m) this year. Services are

expected to return to normal
today.

eastern Germany are running budget
deficits as high as 70 per This
means that any promises by prospec-
tive mayors about opening libraries,

kindergartens, or building swimming
pools, are sheer flights of fancy.

But It Is not only the councils’

financial state which provides a dis-

incentive to any prospective candi-

date. Brandenburg; led by Ur Man-
fred Stolpe, is the only eastern state

in the hands of the opposition Social

Democratic party (SPD). The estab-

lished parties all admit that they are

finding It difficult to create local

Sites in the five eastern stales. For

40 years, eastern Germans were
^politicised" to the extent that they

had to participate in a political sys-

tem ranging from waving the Red
Flag to joining the Youth Movement-
"It takes time to overcome a system

in which political participation was
compulsory,” explained Mr Wolfgang
Thierse, an SPD member of the Bund-
estag, or Lower House, who repre-

sents a constituency in east Berlin.

.

Voters in eastern Germany have
also become rapidly disappointed
with their new politicians, as the ini-

tial euphoria of unification has col-'

lapsed with the mass usemploymait
that ifhas brought to some regions.

There is also a deeper sense of dis-

trust The electorate in Brandenburg
has seen how Mr Stolpe, who before

1988 had close connections with the
Lutheran Church and had tried to
defend than, is now pilloried for his

alleged amneettons with the Stasl,

'

the fanner state security apparatus
under the communist regime. “You.
need to be strong to federate non-stop

scrutiny of your past," said an offi-

cial from Potsdam, the capital of

Camera work: Silhouetted photographers form a backdrop at Cinecrtte studios in Some where Italian film-maker Federico FelUni lies

In state. Marcello Mastrofaimi and Anita Ekberg, stars of his 1960 classic "La Dolce Vita", were among those who paid their respects.

French fingers crossed as the

economy shows signs of revival
By John Ridding in Paris lumped together because of the Mr Edouard Baliadur, the posable income and .a fall in
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By John Ridding in Paris

FRANCE'S economy minister

is cautiously optimistic.

Despite the steady rise in

unemployment the French
economy is beginning to show
signs of revival from one of the

deepest recessions since the
second world war.

“It is clear that takeoff has
still to take place." says Mr
Edmond Alphandtey. “But the

economic climate is moving in

the right direction." He bases
his view on a series of statis-

tics released over the past 10
days showing encouraging
trends from industrial produc-

tion to exports to consumer
spending.

The figures lend weight to

Mr Alphand&ry's argument
that the economy has stabi-

lised after a sharp contraction

which set in at the end of last

year. But the big question is

whether the improvement in
economic indicators is sustain-

able, and whether it is strong
enough to lift the economy
from its slump.

The biggest surprise in the

latest batch of data has been
consumption, the Achilles heel

of the economy in the first six

months of 1992, but which rose

by 2.1 per cent in the third

quarter over the second.

"The pattern of consumption
was stronger than had been
expected." said Mr Jean-Fran-

trois Mercier, economist at

Salomon Bros. Most econo-
mists had forecast that an
Increase in social security con-

tributions which took effect in

July together with a rise in

indirect taxes on cigarettes,

alcohol and petrol, would per-

suade consumers to keep their

hands in their pockets.

Industrial production, too,

has been stronger than fore-

cast. in July and August,

lumped together because of the
relatively quiet holiday period,

it rose by U per emit over
June. A survey of French busi-

ness -leaders by Insee, the
national economics institute,

revealed confidence that pro-

duction at their companies
also increased in October.

On the international front,

French industry is resisting

the effects of recession in

many of Us principal markets
and the increased competitive-

ness of rivals in Britain. Italy

and Spain, which have beoe-

French economy

Mr Edouard Baliadur, the
prime minister, last-week. "But
it is better tq.exr on the side of

caution than 'be too- optimis-
"

tic." \

Such caution is justified by
the uncertain prospects for the.

current quarter. Economists
are divided about whether the

improved indicators win be
repeated or whether they are
merely a blip.

Salomon Bros' Mr Mercier
believes a double dip recession,

with a contraction in the
fourth quarter, remains a pos-

•
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fited from currency deprecia-

tion. Trade statistics
announced last Friday showed
a surplus of FFrHMbn
<£l.2ibn) in July, including a
surplus of FFr4bn with EC
trading partners. Total exports
in the month amounted to

FFr96.8bn, compared with
FFr94^fan in June.

"If you take all these indica-

tors together, the effect 1$

encouraging," says one mer-
chant bank economist. "But I

wouldn’t open the champagne
yet."

The French government is

similarly guarded. “The econ-

omy is ripe for recovery," said

sibility. He expects gross
domestic product to expand by
just 05-0.6 per cent next year;

the government is forecasting

1.4 per cent growth. Some
economists are more optimis-
tic. Mr Robin Hubbard at Pari-

bas Capital Markets, for exam-
ple, thinks a 1.5 per cent rise in

GDP next year is "eminently
feasible".

Hie principal factors in the
economy's performance over
the next quarter are likely to

be the strength of oonsumer
spending and exports. Accord-
ing to the optimistic scenario,

household consumption will be
sustained by a rise in real dis-

posable income and .a fall in

the savings ratio. This view is

supported by the low level of
inflation ariffthe rise fi. iabotfr

productivity' increasing by
about 2 per cent per annua.
and by the historically low
level of Interest rates which
reduce the incentive to save.

Such forecasts, however, are
weakened by the continued
impact of the rise in unemploy-
ment. In addition to reducing
disposable incomes among the
proportion of the population
with the largest propensity to

consume, the prospect of job-

lessness has a powerful psy-
chological effect on spending.

With unemployment forecast

to breach 12 per cent by the

end of this year and to con-

tinue to rise through the first

quarter of 1994, any recovery
will be constrained.

On the external front,

exports will be boosted by the

weakening of the franc, on a
trade-weighted basis, since the

collapse of the European
exchange rate mechanism In

the summer. But recession in
Germany, France's largest

trading partner, and the slow
pace of recovery In the UK and
US will continue to depress
international demand for

French goods.

The overall result is likely to

mean a gradual hot fragile rise

from recession. It is unlikely to

mean a shift from existing eco-

nomic policies. French eco-
nomic officials argue that the

benefits of a strong franc pol-

icy are evident in the competi-

tiveness of industry and are
illustrated by the latest trade
figures. An aggressive cat in
short-term interest rates now,
they claim, would simply raise

long term borrowing costs.

This would threaten, rather
than nurture, the first shoots

of recovery.

Brandenburg. Ms - Begtne - Hilde-
brand^ Brandenburg's minister for
labour, health and women, -says she
can understand these anrietieK.

However, she insists: "We most
poll the people out of their lethargy.

They just can’t sit back and let other
people make derisions for Qua. '

:

"That’s what it was like In the for-

mer days-

“They must get up and become
politically engaged andjet theirvoice
be heard, otherwise eastern Germany
will be a political wilderness,” she

- added.

Europe’s
high-fliers

a down to

earth lot
. . ;

• * A

By Daniel Green

THE average European
business traveller is a family
man, often careless with his
health, more iwiiTTwri to sleep
than eat on longhaul flights

and occasionally -prepared to

play computer games oh his

portable computer.

The portrait is revealed
today in a survey by Official

Airline Guides, a publisher of

It also records national dif-

ferences in attitudes to, air
travel. The French are most
iwflliTiBri to ignore in-flight

catering and the British most
likely todrink alcohol, an|ii the
Germans like to both eat and
drink.

Women business travellers,

just 7 per emit of the total, are

the most industrious. Some 69

per cent say they {referred to

work on short-haul flights,

compared with 61 per omit of

men. •

. More than a third of all pas-

sengers polled did not take out’

full mnriteal nMniranm and )qfg
than half made sure they had
the necessary inoculations
against disease.

The British were the most
conscientious on iiKwihtion!1

,

and Germans the worst

-

One in five passengers usually

carried condoms, of which
most were married men. One
in 12 women travelling also

carried condoms, the survey
found. .

Frequent flyer schemes -in
which loyally to an airline is

rewarded with points that can
be exchanged for free trips

-

emerge as an important deter-

minant in aiding loyalty.

Same 82 per cent of survey
respondents woe members of

such schemes and two thirds of
members said that given a
choice of carriers on a route

they would choose one to

whose frequent flyer pro-
gramme they belonged.

Ironically, the free Bights
earned from such schemes
were of little importance to the

frequent traveller. Top of the

list of perks conferred by mem-
bership of such schemes, nomi-
nated by 92 per cent of respon-

dents, is to be given priority in

the waiting list for frill aircraft

Their desires are probably
the result of the need to make
late changes in Itineraries: 30
pa* cent of business travellers

said they did this “very fre-

quently”

By contrast, only a minority

of travellers had redeemed any
frequent flyer points, perhaps
not surprising when only 10

per cent said enjoying leisure

time was more impotent than
work or family life.

Call to remove
Tapie immunity
A French judge yesterday
asked for the parliamentary
immunity ofMr Bernard Tapis,

the controversial French politi-

cian who is chairman of the
Olympique-Marseille football

club, to be lifted so be can be
questioned over Ms suspected
Involvement in a bribery case
against the club, writes Alice
Stawstfaoni from Parts.

grip on

By JRBarahay In Kiev

UKRAINE yesterday published
a presidential decree continu-

ing' its' state ordering system

into 1994'and openmgthe' door

.

for a tightening ofcontrol over

key industrial sectors.
' Tie decree, signed Presi-

dent LeonM Kravchuk on Octo-

ber 28, requires agricultural,
consumer goods and military

enterprises to sell part of their

production to the government
at statedetermihed prices.

It . dashes hopes that Mr
Kravchuk might try introduc-

ing market reforms before par-

liamentary and presidential
elections slated for next year.

.

Of particular concern is the
fact that the. decree not only

,
obliges state-owned enterprises
- comprising most of Ukraine's

industry - to satisfy state
orders, bat also,applies,to qua-
si-private companies that rent
space and .equipaiBnt from the
government
Exclusively private compa-

nies are not required to. comply

with stateorders. However, the

-foty pf companies that could be

privatised-nest year is unclear.

Large-scale privatisation has
yet to be Initiated in Ukraine.

The exact portion of. produc-

tion- to be sold to the govern-

ment at fixed prices is still to

*be determined But the portion

will be financed either directly

from the. state budget or
through central iwnfc- credit.

While President Kravchuk
signed the decree. with the

intention of “stabilising pro-

duction”. in Ukraine, where
gross domestic product is fell-

ing at 20 per cent annually, the

result is likely to be a further

outflow of funds and the con-

tinned support of inefficient

state enterprises.

Inflation is currently run-
rung at about 100 per cent a
month with central bank credit

doubling every three months.
T£e karbovanets, Ukraine’s
interim currency, has plum-
meted over the past three
months, losing more than 80

par cent of its value.

growth business
Ariane Genillard on Oermany’s
problems with a cheap import

I
T 15 8am and Mr Herbert
Botz, who heads -the task
force clamping down on

illegal workers at the labour

office hi Cologne,' scans his
first construction site of the

day in nearby Leverkusen.
“We have never, found a

rlpfln construction site to the
whole region,” says Mr Bote. •-

In Leverkusen, as to most
cases, a letter Cram a rival con-

struction company caused the
surprise search. Three Polish

workers are ordered to lay

their tools down a few minutes
•later, when overdue papers
show they are not entitled to

to on site. .

"Often, we just tell them to

stop working. Sometimes, they
are put back an buses to east-

ern Europe,” says Mr Bob.
More than half a million

workers from eastern Europe
are believed by-trade unions
and political organisations to

be employed illegally to Ger-

many's construct ***** industry.

Gathered to parking Iota they
wait to be picked up by
employers who are eager to

pay less than 25 'per cent of a
German wage for the same job,

says Mr Peter Rack. Albanians,
employed for DM3 ($1.80) to
DM4 ($2.40) an hour, are the
cheapest.

With growing unemployment
and- bitter price wars for con-

struction contracts, the rising

number of illegal job-seekers

crossing Germany’s porous
eastern border is pitting com-
panies against each other and
unionists against politicians.

Meanwhile, as the number of
unemployed to western Ger-
many in the sector has risen

by 8.000 to 76,122 last year,
profits In the construction
industry have surged by 5.6 per
cent, mostly as a result of
growth in the east Nearly

L000 new construction compa-
nies were registered last year.

For IGbau, the construction
industry union, the core of the

problem lies In labour
exchange agreements signed
between Bonn and eastern
neighbours to the wake of the
fall of toe Berlin Wall
These allow 97,104 people

from eastern Europe to work
in Germany at any time far

specific contracts lasting up to

a year. Most are employed to
the construction industry.

The unions say this has fos-

tered toe growth of middlemen

Deutsche Bank prepares to open wide the doors on its past
T OWERING above Frank-

furt's financial district

ore the twin skyscrapers

of Deutsche Bank's headquar-
ters. The buildings are made of

of steel and class: blue reflec-

tive glass which is eye-catch-

ing but not designed to let any-

one look inside.

This lack of transparency

has long been a characteristic

of the bank, Germany's most
powerful financial institution

with profits os big to those of

its three main competitors

combined. Deutsche Bank has

been at the heart of German
capitalism since shortly after it

was founded in 1870, and has

always been highly secretive to

its dealings with the outside

world.

A portion of the veil, how-

ever. is set to be lifted. To cele-

brate the bank's 125th anniver-

sary in two years' time.

Deutsche has commissioned a

The secretive institution plans ‘no-holds-barred’ history, writes David Waller
“no-holds-barred” history of

the bonk from five leading eco-

nomic historians, each concen-

trating on a particular period.

The bulk of the material has
already been completed and
was presented to international

scholars in Frankfurt last

month. The history itself will

be published in German and

English to 1995.

The historians, at work on
the project since 1958. have
more recently been able to

draw on the bank’s archives

for the years 1879-1945. These
only became available after

German reunification to 1990:

before then they were held in

the east German city of Pots-

dam.
With a budget of DMlm

<£4G0m), the project was initi-

ated by Mr Alfred Herrhausen,
the former duel executive of
the bank killed by terrorists to

1989. it has the active support
of his successor, Mr Hibnar
{Copper, who makes a point of
finding time amid his frantic

schedule to attend the meet-
ings or the committee coordin-
ating the project
According to Prof Manfred

Pohl, the bank’s in-house histo-

rian. the aim is to take the

writing of corporate history to

new levels of academic excel-

lence. All too often, he says,

corporate histories diminish
their intellectual authority by
their desire to present an unre-

mittingly positive view of tire

company in question.

For the Deutsche Bank, as
far other German financial and

industrial institutions, there is

one area of obvious potential

embarrassment when scrutin-

ising the past - collaboration

with the Nazi regime in the

1930s and assistance with the

war effort in 1939-1945.

Last Hma the Deutsche Rank
published a history, to cele-

brate Its 100th anniversary in

1970, the issue was not con-

fronted. Barely a mention was
made of a report by the finance

division of the Office of Mili-

tary Government, United
States Finance Division
(OMGUS) which described bow
the bank, in common with
other large financial institu-

tions, financed the war effort,

facilitated its industrial cus-

tomers' use of slave labour,

expanded its branch network

into the territories occupied by
toe Wehrmacht, and partici-

pated in the Arianisatlon of
German business.

This time, there will be no
fudge: the bank is intending to

stare this unpleasant aspect of
the past directly to the face. It

demonstrated this oommttment
last month when it held a sem-
inar on the hank's role in fin-

ancing Universum Film, Ger-
many's film monopoly in the
1920s and 1830s which devel-

oped into a central organ of
Goebbels' propaganda machine
during the Third Retch.

The company was founded in

1917 at the initiative of Mr
Emil Georg von Strauss, a
director of the bank, and Deut-
sche owned a stake in the
organisation during the

twenties when it made a made
a number of early film ttearing

such as Fritz Lang's “Metropo-

lis". The bank sold out to 1927.

Moreover, says Prof Pohl, the

commitment to objectivity has
been underscored by the deci-

sion to appoint Prof Harold
James, an Englishmen now at
Princeton University, to cover

the most sensitive period ofalt
1933-45. Prof James is the offi-

cial historian of the interna-

tional Monetary Fund and
writes cm German affairs.

The OMGUS team repeated

that Deutsche Bank and Dresd-

ner Bank, Germany’s second

biggest bank then and now,
had too great a concentration

of economic power. They rec-

ommended that the banka
should be wound up and their

senior executives tried as war
criminals and barred from tak-

ing up positions of responsibil-

ity in post-war Germany.
The winding-up did not hap-

pen. Broken down into
regional organisations by the
allies, the hanks were reformed
in 1957 and soon developed for

themselves a central role to

post-war capitalism.

Nor did bank personnel find

themselves excluded from
office, as witnessed by the
career or the legendary Mr Her-
mann Josef Abs. Deutsche's
first chief executive after the
war. He joined the board of the
Deutsche Bank in 1938 and
although he was never aman-

.

her of the Nazi party, and pro-

vided personal help to Jewish
businessmen mid their famiHwc

t us

from eastern Europe who sub-

contract their nationals to Ger-

man companies.
"One middleman gets 30 per-

mits through a contract But
three days later, he exchanges

legal workers against illegal

ones. This way he can keep
people coming in although
they don't have the proper
papers,” keys Mr Hanz Haber,
spokesman for IGbau.

Aware of the growing
abuses, the authorities have
been trying to control the prob-

lem by targeting companies
rather than workers. Since the

beghmtag ofthe year local offi-

cers can check construction

sites without search warranto.

IGbau, which wants the
labour , agreements cancelled

and greater protection of the

local highly regulated labour
maitrt, claims the authorities

are deliberately turning a blind

eye to the problem. It says the
government, which has already

asked Poland and the Czech
Republic to take back asyium-
seekars, is reluctant to apply
farther pressure.

Pressure on toe government
has also come from organisa-

tions representing small and
medium-sized companies
squeezed by Calling prices for

construction contracts.

“We want the government to

allow a limited number of east-

ern European workers per
enterprise, depending on the
labour force it employs,"
explains Mr Julius Louvenen,
from the Christian Democrats'
gmaTi business lobby group.

Talks with the government,
which started a year ago. have
been fruitless, prompting an
IGbau threat to take the gov-
ernment to toe constitutional

court to introduce tighter wage
controls to the workplace.

Meanwhile, some attempts
are being made to improve the
control an the workers on a
construction site. Special
passes have recently been
issued to facilitate regular
check-ups. But fines for ille-

gally employing workers have
not been significantly
increased.

“We get caught, the boss
pays the fines and we come
right baric Fra- big employers,
the fines are peanuts. They'll

make the money back to one
month, if yon ask me,” says
one illegal worker before
vanishing into the crowd.

during the war years, he was
roundly criticised by the
OMGUS investigators.

Mr Abs is today 92 and still

able to prosecute his causes
with a flavour of the old dog-
gedness - nowadays in the art

world rather than to the board-
room. After brief internment
after the war. he went on to be
one of the chief architects of
Germany's economic revival.

The Abs theme is likely to be
of special interest to readers of
the official history. But the
narrative from toe more dis-

tant past- should also provide
insight into the mysteries of
present-day German capital-
ism. For example, the chapters
covering 1870-1914 and 1914-33

will deal with toe bank’s role
in sponsoring companies such
as Siemens, AEG, Daimler-
Benz and Maimesmanii; to their

early years. Its finks with these
companies are still dose.

v-isa l
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Yeltsin castigates

ministers on reform
By John Lloyd ki Moscow

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin of
Russia yesterday told his gov-

ernment ministers that they
were dragging their feet on
reforms and ignoring the social
needs of the population.

In a stiff rebuke he said that

those who took part in the
Moscow demonstration a
month ago which culminated
in armed clashes round the
parliament and the TV stations
were “not just criminals and
bandits, but also desperate peo-
ple," deprived of benefits and
wages.

The Russian president said
that a separation of powers
embodied in the presidency
and a new parliament - to be
elected on December 12 -was
essential, in spite of what he
described as the growing affec-

tion of some officials and min-
isters for an authoritarian sys-

tem.

It was, he said, “a crude mis-
take” on their part to doubt
the need for different levels of
authority. “I must tell you,
such a practice will not be sup-
ported by the president,” he
said.

Mr Yeltsin said that steps

must now be taken to malm
the rouble convertible “stage
by stage,” building on its sta-

ble rate against the dollar in
the past few months. He said,

however, that the state must
be actively involved in the
management of the economy
- instancing the need to

develop an efficient mecha-
nism of land sales following
his decree last week allowing
Russians to buy and sell land
freely.

Also speaking to the
enlarged meeting of the cabi-

net with regional leaders, Mr
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the

Croats

and Serbs

talk in

Norway
By Laura SBber in Beljpade

CROAT authorities and Serb
separatists have been holding
secret talks in Norway on bro-

kering a ceasefire, a Serb offi-

cial revealed yesterday.

Mr Hrvoje Sarinic, Croatian
security chief, headed the Cro-

atian delegation, and met Mr
Goran Hadzic, “president” of
Krajina, and his “foreign min-
ister”, Mr Slobodan Jarcevic,

at the three-day talks, said
diplomats.

Observers immediately
began drawing parallels
between the clandestine nego-
tiations and the Palestinian-Is-

raeli talks held in Norwegian
farmhouses, which ended in a
milestone peace agreement
But Serb officials yesterday

said the two sides remained far

apart despite leaked reports
that Mr Pranjo Turkman, the

president of Croatia, would
meet Mr Slobodan Milosevic,

his Serbian counterpart, in
Oslo later this week.
“We can gain absolutely

nothing, because at this time
neither side is willing to back
down" said Mr Branko Fili-

povtc, “foreign ministry" offi-

cial of Krajina, the self-styled

Serb state which covers one-
third of Croatia, cutting the
republic in half and isolating

Croatia's southern Dalmatian
coast from the country's
heartland.

"Our ISerb] participation can
be treated as a bilateral meet-

ing between two sovereign
states,” said Mr Filipovic.

Lord Owen and Mr Tborvald
Stoltenberg. the international
mediators, have recently
stressed that the resolution of

the Serbo-Croat conflict is a
pre-requisite to ending the war
in Bosnia.

prime minister, said that Rus-
sia now had the “blueprint For

a market economy” - and fore-

cast a slowing of inflation and
the fall in production in the

coming months.
Figures in a report consid-

ered by the ministers yester-

day pointed to a continued fell

in Russia’s gross domestic
product, by 11 per cent in the
first nine months of 1993 com-
pared with the same period the

previous year. Industrial pro-

duction fell by 17 per cent and
capital Investment by 10 per
cent - while inter-enterprise

debt grew to RbsllJQObn and
national income fell by 15 per
cent - an index of the rapid

rise in poverty.

The budget deficit for the
year is put at Rbsl7,000bn,
with a fourth quarter deficit of

Rbs5,500bn - Rbs4,500bn of

which win be financed by Cen-
tral Bank borrowing and the

remainder by the Issuing of

Get-rich game
nears end in

Transylvania
By Virginia Marsh in Bucharest

ION Popescu is something of
an exception in the Transylv-

anian city of Clpj. home of Car-
itas, the Romanian money-
spinning scheme which has
drawn in more than 3m inves-

tors and created a new class of

Lei millionaires in the town.
“I sincerely hope Caritas col-

lapses and soon. It's a terrible

thing. Pm a private business-

man and I can’t get anyone to

work for me. People here have
so much money they won't
work for normal salaries any
more.” he says.

Mr Popescu may not have
long to wait.

For two days this week, Cari-

tas, which promises investors a
seven-fold return on their

money in around 100 days,
foiled to pay out to depositors

for the second time in a month.
These days, not even the

miners, who earn on average

four times as much as other

Romanian workers, are sinking
much cash in the scheme. In

the summer it attracted tens of

thousands of new investors
each week.

Business is already slack in

the mining town of Petrosani,

some 300 km south of Cluj,

where Caritas’s owner. Mr loan
Stoica, last week opened a new
branch with the help of Mr
Miron Cosma, the miners’
leader who led his men on anti-

reform riots in Bucharest in

1990 and 1991.

Most in Cluj say they hope
the scheme will continue but
few seem worried by the pros-

pect of its Imminent collapse.

A local lawyer says: “The
town is booming. People here
are content They have already
made a lot of money out of

Caritas because they started

playing last year.” Analysts
attribute the popularity of the
gamp to Romania’s deteriorat-

ing economic situation which
has caused real incomes to

drop by 40 per emit since 1S89

and annual Inflation to surge
to nearly 300 per cent
Others say Caritas is a prod-

uct of incomplete reforms in a
country where conservative
politicians have held up the
creation of a stockmarket or a
modern hanldng system.

Many fear a backlash against

reform and market initiatives

once the inevitable collapse

comes. The country’s leaders

explain their failure to act on
inadequate regulations.

But opposition politicians

say the government, a weak
left-wing minority, has not
intervened for fear of losing
the support of the Romanian
National Unity party (RNUP),
upon which it relies to stay in

power. Mr Gheorghe Funar,
the mayor of Cluj, is also
RNUP president and one of
Caritas’s most enthusiastic
backers. He has often appeared
with Mr Stoica in recent weeks
to drum up support for the
Bagging scheme. The prosper-
ity that Caritas has brought
many to Transylvania, Roman-
ia’s ethnically-mixed western
province, has boosted the may-
or’s popularity.

However, Mr Elmar's politi-

cal opponents hope the
scheme’s collapse will provide

a backlash against the mayor,
for through Caritas Mr Funar
has shown he can provide solu-

tions for the people of the prov-

ince. "People there have
already been enriched by the
scheme. It’s the laggards in the

rest of the country who put
their money in later who will

suffer.”

Pravda returns to the

Balladur warns Moscow
France’s prime minister. Mr Edouard Balladur, said yesterday

that President Boris Yeltsin’s Russia had a big rote to play in

Europe’s future but made it dear there should be no retreat

from democracy, Reuter reports from Moscow.

Mr Balladur told a Moscow news conference that Mr Yeltsin's

leadership “incarnates democratic legitimacy” and France's
goodwill would embrace the parliament which emerged from
next month’s elections.

Mr Balladur was the first western head of government to visit

Moscow since Mr Yeltsin used tanks to crush an armed revolt on
October 4 in a dramatic showdown with hardline deputies who
had blocked his market reforms. The French prime minister used

his twnday visit to press Us country’s initiative for a proposed

pact on European security which received hading from the
European Community at the summit In Brussels last week.

He said that he had told Mr Yeltsin and the prime minister, Mr
Viktor Chernomyrdin, that Russia would he “an essential part-

ner” for the success of this Initiative. Mr Balladur was at pains

to say nothing that could be construed as interference in the
run-up to Russian elections on December 12.

government bonds. Mr Cherno-
myrdin, however, said “the
worst is now over,” and infla-

tion -now aronnd 20-25 per
cent a month -should come
down to 16 per cent by next
March and end next year at

around 5 per cent Thfe trade

surplus for this year is expec-

ted to be around $2lbn, after

drastic pruning of imports.

Both the president and the

prime minister criticised -

Without nnTnfng- namw - mem-
bers of the cabinet who are
now engaged in election cam-
paigns as leaders of their vari-

ous parties. Mr Chernomyrdin,
brusquely denying any interest

in politics ami any Intention to

support one or other party,

said that ministers wishing to

campaign should rfthar do it in

their free time or -like Mr
Dergei Shakhrai, the deputy
prime minister-leave the gov-

ernment to work the campaign
trail full time.

By John Lloyd
'

“WE'RE BACK,'’ said the
headline over the front-page
editorial in Pravda yesterday.

After a month’s ban, the Soviet

Union’s most famous paper,
founded on May 5, 1912, by
Lenin, is out again - and, says
the leaden “We’re not chang-
ing our convictions.”

If not its convictions, the
paper has at least changed its

tactics. Once absolutely
required reading for 20m
Soviet communists, it must
now compete in a raucous
mariwtpiftce of publications in
which its pre-ban circulation of

.

just under 600,000 will be bard
to Tnaintafn

It has bad to compromise
with the authorities to get
bads on the streets. The for-

mer, hurdling editor, Mr Gen-
nady Seleznev, has been sent
upstairs to the editorial board:

In his place his former deputy
and one-time New York corre-

spondent. Mr Viktor T.innik - a
clever man of 49 who has in

the past year attended semi-

nars In Moscow on press free-

dom who grid flatly yester-

day: “We are against
extremism and violence of all

kinds -on the left as well as
on the right”
Nothing illustrates that bet-

ter than its attitude to the par-
liamentary elections called for

December 12. In a front-page

article, Mr Viktor Trushkov
says that boycotting the elec-

Muscovites gather in the streets to buy Pravda as It wenton sale agaktyesterilay after tts ban

tions in the hope that the
required number of voters
would not turn out was ren-

dered by the presidential

decree establishing 25 per cent
as the minimum turnout, down
from the previous 50 per cent.

“This mflsma that for opposi-

tion supporters to boycott
these elections would' have
only one result: the federal

assembly (parliament) would
he absolutely in the pocket (of

working man. No; we must go
to the elections in December.”
Pravda; sugtchfcag editors

angd.eschsvfmg gyi rampg, is the
only one 'of the banned papers

the president), and it would
.
to return: the-nationalist (and

have no deputies committed-to more extreme) papers Sovy-
defending the. interests of the - etskaya Rossiya (daily) and

Dm -(weekly) are stiff banned,

. asfe theiwpular “600 Seconds
”

television programme : pres-

• anted by Alexander Nevzorov -
:

'who has turned up among the
7
leading candidates of the right-

-wing Constitutional Demo-
.cratic party. While the main

- Communist party will take

. partm the elections, many of

the smaller Leninist and Com-
munist groups, some of them
stillbanned, have refused.

Praia’s reappearance has
' many ironies - none sharper

than its eager endorsement of

... tixe, complaints of foreign

human rights organisations

against- the Russian govern-

ment’s hans
,
organisations it

" would: it its heyday, have dis-

missed as interfering in the
twhynql affairs pf the Soviet

-Union.

A tetter from Mr flri Leber of

the New York-based Helsinki

.

- Watch" Committee, expressing
’

.
concern bn the press bans, is

- displayed on the front page-
and in the foreign section, cor-

respondents from Paris,

. Vienna and Washington report

on the support for Pravda’s
freedom to publish.

With ‘only four (broadsheet)

pages, a restricted circulation,

. short of fonds and newsprint

: and with Lenin no longer the

draw he was, Pravda has
returned notjust to the streets,

felt to its origins in the opposi-

tion and in struggle. But -for
' how - within constitutional
Hwrfta

Rouble zone faces more breakaway pressure
By Glian Tett In Moscow

THE disintegration of the Russian
rouble zone appeared to be gathering
pace yesterday after officials in Uzbeki-
stan said they intended to Issue a joint

currency with Kazakhstan in an
attempt to merge their economies end
break away from Moscow’s fiscal con-

trol Mr Fakhtiyar Khanddov, Uzbek
vice-premier, speaking in Tashkent,
said that folks with Moscow to create a.

new rouble zone were now “dead-,
locked,” forcingthe republic to develop
its own currency.

“The conditions ofRussia are enslav-

ing. Uzbekistan and Kanlthafam are
now planning to introduce a new cur-

rency " Mr Zafar Ruziev, foreign ndnis-
’
try spokesman, was qnoteft a? sarfng.

\ The Kazakh governmentinAhnaAta
yesterday denied thatrauij' -concrete
plans had been agreed with Uzbekistan

• for a new currency. *• *‘.
;> .•

But hi ihe wake of a bitter attack by
Mr Nursultan Nazarbayev, Ka«irh
president, on Rnssift’s rouble policy.

the republic appears to be moving
doser to breaking away from the rou-

ble zone.

Eater this week-Turkmenistan, the
gas rich central Asian republic, became
the fifth republic to formally issue its

own currency,joining the Baltic states
-and Kyrghystan which have broken out
of the rouble zone .over the last year.
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Violence and disillusionment mark: Colombia polls
Politicians duck bombs and bullets while they battle to beat distrust among voters over corruption, writes Santa Kendall

P
OLITICS Is not a safe proles- So many candidates might be Andres Pastrana of the Conserve- beginning of President Cesar Gavir- tag with someone accused of chug- the pctential^ectaratevoted.There- tortkm afmoral values. We hat

Sion in Colombia. Yesterday expected to produce wide-ranging tive New Democratic Force and Mr la's gcrvamment he has criticised trafficking. are two positions - rather people : Antals. The surrenders and r

the camnalsm offices of the aroerammas and choice, but the Ernesto Samner of the Tiheral Mr- the sued of the KhersHsaHnn nrrv Ttesnito much talk' about clean' vnta heeanfia thev iuv offered hoos- : hated -senteices have been aP
OLITICS is not a safe profes-

sion in Colombia. Yesterday
the campaign offices of the

governing Liberal party's presiden-
tial candidate was dynamited, injur-
ing one person. Last month, guerril-

las blew up an electoral registry

office and a political party cam-
paign office.

Over the last five years, five of
the top six presidential candidates
in next May's presidential election

have variously survived shootings,
a kidnap, a grenade attack and
bombings. Politicians acknowledge
that it is too dangerous to campaign
in some parts of the country.

On top of this, Colombia's 14 pres-

idential contenders are having a dif-

ficult time overcoming disillusion-

ment with party politics and
corrupt political practices.

So many candidates might be
expected to produce wide-ranging
programmes and choice, but the
early stages of the w>mpaign have
been marked by moral skirmishes
rather than delates about violence,

social problems or the economy.
The 1994 electoral calendar is a

heavy one for apathetic voters: con-

gressional elections take place in

March and Colombians will vote for
president in May. If no candidate

polls more than half the ballots

there will be a runoff between the

winner and runner-up. Then local

government elections - which
excite much greater enthusiasm
now that budgets ami responsibili-

ties have been decentralised - fol-

low in October.

The two candidates leading the

opinion polls by a big margin- Mr

Andres Pastrana of the Conserva-

tive New Democratic Force and Mr
Ernesto Samper of the liberal par
ty- will probably fight it out in the

second round of the election. Both
are under 50 years, firmly
entrenched in the political estab-

lishment and neither would repre-

sent an abrupt Hwmgo q£ direction.
Mr Pastrana, the son of a former

Conservative president, was the
first elected mayor of Bogota and Is

now a senator. Keeping bis distance

from the rampaign scramble - he
has yet formally to declare his can-

didacy - appears to have done Mr
Pastrana's popularity no harm,
though some commentators are

becoming impatient with his reti-

cence.

Although Mr Samper was minis-

ter for economic development at the

beginning of President Cesar Gavir-
ia

J
s government he has criticised

the speed of the liberalisation pro-

cess. IBs emphasis on jobs and
social spending does not, however,
imply an about-turn in economic
policy.

As a strong party man Mr Samper
has had the time to build up a trig

parliamentary and regional follow-

ing. But in a country where a tidrd

of the mayors and more than 15

congressman are being investigated

for irregularities ranging from mis-
use of public funds to collaboration

with the guerrillas, this is not
always an advantage.

A few weeks ago Mr Samper used
the "ethical code” developed for his
campaign to expel three congress-

men from his movement because
they had attended a political meet-

ing with .someone accused of drag.'

trafficking.

Despite much talk' about dean
rampaCgnsand the VBttfrlg Of contri-

butions, the tncfriant took peo-

ple by surprise. Not only did Mr -

Samper risk losing some 50,000

votes controlled by. the congress-

men but, politicians asked anx-

iously, where- would such purges.

On the outskirts ofBogota, In the

poorer barrios attJsme, people are

sceptical about candidates and vot-

ing procedures: Neglected by the

local administration, the inhabit-

ant? took matters Into their hands
and organised a. strike In June. As a
result, some teachers have been,
appointed, water pipes pot in. and
pot-holes filled.

“Last time about 20 per cent of

:

are two position* - either people
vote because they are offered boos-

tag sobskflea or school places for

their duMren or some- ofeer bribe.

Or they dent1

vote' at all. because
there’s ho real difference between
the candidates,*' said Mr . Nelson-
Cruz, a founder of the Dane dyfc
movement. •

. TViff pfflrriftrg tn the fast eamyarign .

of two fefbwtag presidential candi-

dates arid. Senator. Lute . Cazdos

Golan, who was expectedto winthe
election, fueled distrust of.the pro-

cess: At least fora; candidates are

standing on largely- miti-ajnnptixm

.

pUdfimns.
General Miguel Maza. former

.head of the secret pohce, is one of
them: ‘People want change:...
Drug trafficking brought a dis-

tortion of-mdral values. We hate to

fight fids. The surrenders and nego-

tiated sentences have been a fitil-

me." .
-

;

.
Tlky most- of tag-candidates, Gen

Maxa fe against tae legalisatkm of

drug use or trade. But the issue is

being -debated mote frequently as

successive administration fell to

find other solutLons and as the infil-

tration. of key state institutions by

traffickers te exposed.
- Without' doubt, the biggest disas-

ter of President Gaviria’s four-year

term was the escape from jail last

year of Pablo Escobar, the leader of

.tae. MadeDta 'cocaine .cartel Any
rawHriflfe with ah outside -chance

must be hoping that the drug chief

will be dead or back in prison,

before the new presidential term

begins next Augnk.

States win approval for welfare reform
By George Graham
hi Washington

THE US administration has
given the go-ahead for pilot

plans to reform welfare bene-

fits in Wisconsin and Georgia
that could serve as experi-

ments for the broader overhaul
of the welfare system promised
by President BUI Clinton.

The Wisconsin plan would

cut off cash payments under
the principal welfare pro-

gramme, known as Aid to Fam-
ilies with Dependent Children,

after two years, although it

would continue to provide food

stamps and health coverage.

The pilot scheme will be
started in two counties in 1995.

Republican Governor
Tommy Thompson has made
Wisconsin a pioneer in welfare

reform, with experiments such
as Schoolfare, cutting pay-
ments to teenage mothers who
do not go to school.

In Georgia, the state does not
plan a time limit on benefits,

but wants to reduce welfare

payments to able-bodied adults

who refuse offers of work and
deny increases in payments to

families on long-term welfare

-who have more children.

The federal government,
which has to grant waivers, to

states wishing to depart from
normal US welfare rules, is

also considering proposals
from Florida and Vermont for

time limits on welfare benefits,

and White House nffiriaia have
said that a two-year limit wifi,

be a central feature of Mr Ota-
ton’s own welfare reform
plans.

Clinton presses Congress for gun controls
PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
pressed the US Congress yes-

terday to Impose a waiting
period before handgun pur-

chases as “the first step” to

controlling violent crime, AP
reports from Washington.

M
I think it's going to be very

difficult for the Congress to

Justify continued inaction cm

what millions of Americans
believe Is the No.1 problem in

their lives,” the president said.

He appeared with Mr Jim
Brady, former White House
press secretary to President

Ronald Reagan.
Mr Brady and his wife,

Sarah, are leaders of Handgun
Control, an anti-gun lobbying

group. He was badly wounded
in the 1951 assassination
attempt against Mr BMffm-
Mr Brady’s espousal of

handgun controls had left him
estranged from the Republican
administrations of Mr itoagan
and Mr George Bush. He was
welcomed back to the Oval
Office he once frequented, to

help Mr Clinton build support
for the Brady BUI, which calls

fin* a waiting period on hand-
gun purchases of five business

days, when a background
check would be required.
Mr Clinton predicted the bill

would pass this year. It passed

a House Judiciary subcommit-
tee last week.

Zurich is a major international insurance

group. Present on all continents, it is strongly

based in more than 40 countries. Our com-

panies focus on selected market segments, and

they concentrate on acquiring special expertise

in these fields. That is why we

understand our customers’ needs

and expectations better than other

players in the insurance industry.

Zurich Australian has

created business divisions which

Do you

know F&B?
focus on specific market segments

and customer needs. One division,

for example, provides tailor-made products

to the food and beverage industry, based

on their specific requirements. Customers

appreciate our new approach, just ask them.

More for your insurance.

We do.

ZURICH
INSURANCE GROUP

The promise to "end welfare

as we know it” was an impor-
tant theme In Mr Clinton’s
election campaign. Although
he . named a welfare reform
task force in June, the reform
has been held tip by delays in
passing the budget and is now
expected to be delayed until

the ambitious reform of the
healthcare system has passed

Mr Clinton hoped the full

judiciary committee would
complete work on it this week.
He said that It would be

brought op in the Senate as a
separate issue, apart from a
crime bill, "so that no one wfll

he able to hkte-behtad other
issues and try to find clever

ways to ffiflraster it”.

By JureK Martin ta Waahhigton

FOR the second day running
Senator Bob Packwood, the

.

Republican from Oregon, yes-

terday tried to persuade his

colleagues in the Senate to
accept a compromise whereby
he would hand over scans, hot
not all, of his possibly incrimi-

nating private diaries.

The Senate aHrirai «Hnimf*qq

is seeking approval for a sub-

poena for all the diaries, dating
back to 1969, as part of -its

investigation into charges, that

Mr Packwood - sexually
harassed more than 25 women.

.

Senator Richard Bryan of
Nevada, Democratic chairman

of the ronmilllee, announced
last week that extracts perused
so far suggested Mr P&kwood.
may also have engaged in
other improper but unspecified

activities.

Mr Padcwood's compromise
would mate -available all the
diaries relevant to the harass-

ment accusations and to the
«m***»m1 charge, reported in

an Oregon newspaper over the

weekend, that he tried to per-

suade lobbyists to hire his for-

mer wife. The rest would be
tinned over to an Independent
arbiter who would pass on
what he considered relevant -

Far more no&aMg than the
substance of Mr Packwood’s

Senator Packwood: offered to compromise over his diaries

offers has been the intense

embarrassment, even pain,

that bis performance on the

Senate floor has caused his

saddened and grim colleagues.

Leaping constantly to his feet

to interject, sometimes inco-

herently ami contradictorily,

he has given tbs appearance of

a man at the end of his emo-
tional tether.

Privatelymany wish Mr
Packwood would simply resign

and go away, or that the voters

oI Oregon would try to recall
- Him. But In a long political

career as a quintessential

Republicanmoderate, the sena-

tor has always been known as

a nwm tn fight Us earner, be it

politically or personally.

He was narrowly returned to

a fifth, six-year term a year ago.

Shortly thereafter the Wash-
ington Post .published details

of the sexual harassment accu-

sations agaHwd Him Mr park,

wood initially blamed his prob-

lems on alcohol but has shown
HO signs of resigning his seat.

Tn fighting back he has inti-

mated knowledge of estra-mar-

ital affairs by »*Hqr members
of Congress.

'

There has been some sympa-
thy for bis contention that the

ethics committee staff should
not be given licence to “rum-
mage through” his personal
papers and some criticism of

;

Mr Bryan for having spoken of

possible criminal charges.

But the sentiment of the San-

ate seems clearly behind its

own ethics committee and its

arguments for a subpoena. Sen-

ator Barbara Mtaulski, the
Maryland Democrat ami a com-
mittee member, maintained
with some force that “we are
not tiie committee on voyeur-

ism*.

Senator Fatty Murray, the
Washington Democrat, also

reminded colleagues that sex-

ual harassment charges
against a sitting senator were
not to be taken lightly, cape- ^
dally after the embarrassing
spectacle of the Senate’s grill-

tag of Professor Anita Ifill two
years ago during the hearings
on the nomination of Judge
Clarence Thomas to the
Supreme Court.

Venezuela

lets foreign

bankers in
By Joseph Mann In Caracas

FOREIGN investors will be
allowed a place in Venezuela's

financial system in the most
sweeping legislation the coun-

try’s banks have faced in 20

years.

President Ramon Yelaaquez
yesterday signed a law reform-
ing banking and finance.

The reform, which takes
effect from the start of next
year. Is the last big fliwment in

an ambitious economic adjust-

ment programme initiated in
early 1989.

Among the main provirions

in the new law are;

• Foreign financial institu-

tions may hold majority stakes

In Venezuelan banks.
• The Superintendency of
Banks, the government super-
visory agency for financial

institutions, is given, indepen-

dence and new authority.

• Stlffer capital requirements

for banks are established.

• Financial institutions are
provided with a modem legal

framework.
Government supervision has

until now been weak and Vene-

zuela's financial system has
been hampered In Its attempts

to develop foil-service banks,

hi the 19711s, equity investment

in banking by non-Venezuelans

was limited to a maximum of

20 per cent, and several inter-

national financial Institutions

sold their shares in local

hanks.

Some Venezuelan bankers

opposed the reform, calling for

more gradual changes. .

Law Lords back
Jamaican Death
Row prisoners
By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

MORE than 100 prisoners on
death row in the Caribbean
could have their sentences
commuted to life imprison-
ment following a ruling by
seven Law Lords In London
yesterday.-.

The British judges sitting as
the .Hit!Wfl l flnnim ittop of the

-

Privy Council, which remains
the -final court of appeal for 16

Commonwealth countries
tadndmg Jamaica, allowed the

appeal of two Jamaicans, Mr
Eari Pratt and- Mr Ivan Mor-
gan, who have been under sen-

tence of death for murder since

1979.

Commuting their sentences

to life imprisonment the judges
said it was “an inhuman act to

keep a man facing the agony of

execution over a long extended
period of time”.

On three occasions the death
warrant had been rerad to the
men and they had been
removed to condemned cells

next to the gallows. This alone
was sufficient to bring home to

people of normal sensitivity

and compassion the agony
these men bad been through
over 14 years, the judges said.

There was “an instinctive
revulsion.” against the prospect
of hanging a man after he had
been held under sentence of

death for many years.

The Law Lends said that in

to take place more than five

years after sentence, the case
should be referred to the
Jamaican Privy Council with a
recommendation that the sen-

tence should be commuted to
Hfa imprisonment
There are now 23 prisoners

on death row in Jamaica who
have been awaiting execution
for more than 10 years and 82
prisoners who have been
awaiting execution for more
than five years.

The Law Lords continued:
“A state that wishes to retain
capital punishment must
accept the responsibility of
ensuring that execution fol-

lows as swiftly as practicable
after sentence, allowing a rea-
sonable time for appeal and
consideration of reprieve.”

The delay in the present case
was “wholly unacceptable’* but
would never have reached any-
thing like its present dimen-
sions if the governor general
and the Jamaican Privy Coun-
cil had reviewed the case early
in 1981 after the prisoners'
application for leave, to appeal
had been dismissed.

The Law Lords said they
were conscious that the Jamai-
can government faced great
difficulties with a high murder
rate mid limited financial
resources.

But they warned: “Neverthe-
less, if capital punishment is to
be retained it must be carried
out with all possible expedi-
tion."



‘Helfti; is there anybody there?’ said the Future. You can ignore the future but it won't go away. A truly integrated Europe is coming, in one form or another, sooner or

later. Of this we can all be sure. Indeed in many ways it is already here. There is for

instance already a newspaper for Europe. It gives you a European perspective on business,

politics, society, culture and afl that matters. It is published weekly, and read widely. For

pleasure and for business, for information and for stimulation. Is there anybody there?

Yes, Yes, Yes, we are here in our millions. Europe is changing. Are you standing Still?
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World Bank, IMF support

economic reform package

Kenya may
seek debt

rescheduling
By LbsBb Crawford m Nairobi

MR MUSAL1A Mudavadl,
Kenya's finance minister,
warned yesterday that Kenya
might have to reschedule part
of its $7ba (£4.7bn) external
debt because o? an accumula-
tion of $70Qm in arrears result-

ing from the suspension of for-

eign aid.

Mr Mndavadi raised the
probability OF debt renegotia-
tions as the World Rank and
International Monetary Fund
announced their support for a
three-year programme of eco-

nomic reforms designed to

mend Kenya’s estranged rela-

tions with the international
donor community.
The IMF’s endorsement of

Kenya’s new economic policies

is critical for the success of a
donors’ conference In Paris
this month which will discuss

the renewal of financial aid.

However, there were no imme-
diate signs that the IMF was
preparing to resume financial

assistance to Kenya.
It would be the first time

Kenya has sought to refinance

its foreign obligations with the

Paris Club of creditor nations.

Kenya took pride on its repay-
ment record until donor gov-

ernments, irked by corruption
and economic mi«manag»»ment,

suspended balance-of-payments
aid in November 1991. worth
about 340m a month.
“The arrears component of

our foreign debt may require

rescheduling,'’ Mr Mudavadi
said in an interview with the
Financial Times. Apart from
the issue of arrears, Kenya also

faces a large balance of pay-

ments gap due to its trade defi-

cit and heavy debt servicing

obligations.

Mr Mudavadi declined to put

a figure on the balance of pay-

ments shortfall, which will

form the basis of Kenya's
appeal for the resumption of
financial aasiatanea To avoid

disappointment, Mr Mudavadi
said be was not going to Paris

with a shopping Ust of
flpmanfls.

But given the central bank's

foreign exchange reserves of
just $260m, private-sector econ-
omists believe Kenya is bead-

ing for a balance of payments
crisis unless donor govern-
ments are prepared to resume
a measure of financial support
Mr Hiroyuki HLno, head of

the IMF delegation to Kenya,

said the economic programme
which had his blessing would
be presented at the donors’
meeting in Paris.

The policy framework paper
outlines Kenya’s commitment
to cutting the budget deficit

curbing inflation from Its pres-

ent so per cent a year, and
rooting out corruption in the
state sector.

The economic programme
will be an important factor in

the discussions with donors,

but by no means the only i™
Donor governments have
recently voiced concern over
fiie rising level of ethnic vio-

lence in Kenya, and the gov-

ernment's apparent indiffer-

ence tO the plight Of tfinnqan/fc

of displaced peasants in the
Rift Valley.

There are also concerns
despite recent government
moves to damp down on finan-

cial improprieties in the bank-
ing sector, not a single wrong-
doer has been brought to jus-

tice. Mr Mudavadi said it was
the government’s intention to

investigate all cases of corrup-

tion and to bring them, to jus-

tice. But his priorities were to

seal the loopholes that bad
been abused.

This was the aim of all his

recent reforms, including the
abolition of import licences,

the wmrging of the nffirinl and
marirrt foreign exchange rates

and the deregulation of the
maize trade which was previ-

ously a state monopoly.

Burundi
premier

out of

hiding
MS SYLVIE Klnigl, prime
minister of Burundi, the East

African country's top official

since President Melchior Nda-
daye was killed in a coup,
emerged from 12 days ofhiding
at the French embassy yester-

day to hold talks with army
chiefs, Reuter reports from
Bujumbura.
“She came out of • the

embassy guarded by about 20

French soldiers,” a witness
said.

Bfs Kinigl has asked the
United Nations and the Organi-

sation of African Unity to send
in about 1,000 foreign troops to

help protect her and govern-

ment members. The army has
rejected this.

The OAU rushed a special

envoy to Burundi’s capital.

Bujumbura, for further talks.

With the army high /wnmarvi

The UN meanwhile appealed
for $17m (£ll.2m) to provide
urgent food and shelter to

675,000 Burundi refugees who
have fled to three neighbour-
ing states.

The refugees, mostly women,
children and elderly from the
majority Hutu tribe, comprise
more than io per cant of the
country’s population, says the

UN High Commissioner for

Warning over

Somalia pullout

Ethiopia and Kenya said yes-
terday that a pullout of US
troops from s«m»Kn before a
peace settlement could plunge
the country back anarchy.
Renter reports from Nairobi.

Kenya’s President Daniel
arap Moi and Ethiopia’s Presi-

dent Meles Zenawi, ending two
days of talks in Nairobi, called

for an urgent African solution

in Somalia

Washington has 10,000 troops

in the UN-led multinational
force of about 30,000, sent to

Somalia to disarm rival war-
lords. President Bill Clinton
plans to pull troops out by
March.
Mr Robert Oakley, the US

envoy in Mogadishu, began
meeting clan leaders yester-

day.

National party ahead in NZ poll *

By Tarry Hal In Weftotfon

NEW ZEALAND’S ruling National
party appears increasingly likely to win
Saturday’s general election, aided by a
surprising late run from the third-rank-

ing Affiance, according to the last
national opinion poll to be conducted
before the election.

The Heyten polling organisation yes-
terday confirmed other recent polls
which showed that the Affiance is

attracting votes from Labour support-
os, reducing its prospects of victory.

Up to a fortnight ago, Labour and
National were attracting gimfiar levels

of support at around 40 per cent
Mr Mike Moore, file Labour leader,

worried by the loss of support, this ;

week switched the focus of his cam-
paign to fight on two fronts; afarHng
both the government and the Affiance.

.

The Alliance is led by MrAn Andsr-
ton, a dissident former Labour MP who
as party president orchestrated
Labour's landslide, victory In 1884
before resigning over its move to the
right

Mr Anderton stitched together an
apparently unlikely consortium ofoppo-

sition groups, Including left-wing trade
unionists, former Labour parly mem-
bers, the Green party, the Social Credit

party, and a Maori opposition group
Maha. Matahaki ledby Mr Mat Rata, a
former Mnfeter' of Mann Affairs in a

past Labour government They are

united In. wanting to overturn the

“monetarist” reform programmes fol-

..
lowed since 1984 by both National^asi

Labour parties in government -

The poll -showed that National had

.
Increased Its lead by cue percentage
pointto 39 par cent Labour was down
two points to 32 per cent' aa. support

grew for the Alliance, especially, in the.

key marginal Aucklandseats wHch.are
‘ expected to decide the .outcome ofthe
election- The Affiancewas up one point

to 17 per cent and New Zealand First
: led by Mr Winston Peters, a dissident

fanner Maori MP, was down one point

-to 9 per cant
.

- Mr Moore
__
remained the- preferred

’ prime. with 22- pier emit sup-

port. Mr Anderton was up firo points to

15 per cent to match the 1prime minis-

ter,Mr <Bm Bolgra, whfleMr Peters had

/ 14 per -cent support •

The poR also showed that voters were

moving towards favouring, a oontinua-

tton of the Westminster-style first-past-

- tte-pc^ electoral syriem ahead of a irf-

erendum being conducted along with

Ihe Section.- Support for that system

had increased to 41 per cent, while that

- for the German mixed member propor-

- tional option was down slighflyat 46

per cent This time last year only 20 per

cent ofvoters favoured the UK method

while 72 per emit wanted the Gorman

Kieran Cooke looks at the south-east Asian nation’s optimistic outlook

M ALAYSIA'S economy
continues to expand
at rates westernM ALAYSIA'S economy
continues to expand
at rates western

countries dream about
On Friday Mr Anwar Ibra-

him, the finanep minister, pres-

ented the 1994 budget and fore-

cast that Malaysia’s gross
domestic product was likely to
grow by &2 per cent this year.

“With this growth, the
Malaysian . economy would
have experienced growth rates
of8 to 9 per cent for six succes-

sive years, an attainment
which hag never been achieved
before,” said Mr Anwar.

Qffirfuig say Malaysia is an
course to achieve Its aim of

becoming a folly industrialised

country by the year 2020. “We
are moving into a period ol
sustainable economic develop-

ment," *»m one official. “To
achieve our goal we aim for 7
per cent growth in each of the
next 27 years.”

While might doubt that

such high growth be main-
tained, Malaysia is optimistic.

The Kuala Lumpur stock
wmrirfttj which hgq risen more
than 50 per cent since the
beginning of the year, largely

due to a massive influx of for-

eign funds, reached a new
all-time high ‘in the aftermath
of Mr Anwar’s budget speech.
Despite a recession in. many

of its markets, Malaysia’s
export earnings are expected to
grow by 16 per cent to M$120bn
(US$47bn) this year, compered
with a 10 per cent rise In 1992.

While Malaysia gtfil runs a
substantial deficit in its ser-

vices account, a strong export
performance is expected to

result in. a surplus in the bal-

ance of payments current
account, the first since 1969.

Strong economic growth has
brought an improvement in
national finances. Foreign
exchange reserves rose from
M$47.2bn at the end of 1992 to

over M$80bn and the country’s

debt service ratio has gone
down to 52 per cent from 5.7

per cent of gross exports.

Despite a riseof 13 per cent
in development spending in
the I994_budget, the govern-

ment says an -increase in reve-

nues due to Strang economic
growth means tiuit Malaysians
expected to achieve a balanced
budget for the first time.

.

'

Meanwhile, there is zero
unemployment in most parts of
the country, mimmi per oaptte
incomes have risen in the last

12 mouths by 11 per cent to

M$8y850 and file overall infla-

tion rate has dropped to 3.7per
cent compared with oyer 5 per
cent early fast year.
But fast growth has resulted

in infrastructure bottlenecks.

As in otherfast-emerging econ-

-ondesr such as Tbaflahd and
Indonesia, Malaysia’s roads are
jaTmwfrri jrtUi vehicles, porte
are-.aongested and its power
industry lacks capacity.

.
.
“The present infrastructural

constraints, especially in
power and transport, - have
occurred too often and are now
being addressed as a matter of

urgency," said Mr Anwar in
his budget speech. Critics say
that by not tackling these

problems sooner,
. the govern-

ment has put at risk’ further

economic growth.
"The other main problem area

is investment Much of Malay-
sia's recent economic growth is

• due
. to the government's suc-

cess in luring investments
from overseas.

Attracted by the country's
political stability and its rela-

tively low wages,
.
multina-

tional companies have- poured
mflHtmn of dollars into elec-

tronics and other industries. -

In 1990-91 foreign "companies

invested about Mgl7bn in Mal-
aysia’s manufacturing sector,

representing well over half

total investment- fo the fast

seven months of this year for-

. eign investments fell to
M*2.41>il

fa. part the fall-off is because
of the tough times being
endured by many ;

’ cash-
strapped foreign companies.

But it is also because Malaysia

is facing stiff competition for

investment from countries

such as flhfa* and Vietnam.
- - “Every country in this «
region is trying to offer the

™
- best tax package for investors

and we cannot be left behind,”

says Mr Anwar. The 1994 bud-

get cuts corporate tax by two

percentage points, to 32 per
cent; with a further two-point

reduction in 1995.
' Undo* the present five-year

plan (1991-95) the government’s

aim wasTo lessen dependence
on foreign investment, with
domestic concerns playing a
greater rola But this has not
happened, even though many
Mafayrian companies are cash-

rich. Domestic investment fell

by more than 50 per cent to

Mf2bn in the first seven
months of this year. The 1994

. budget- includes a -number of

tax and other incentives to<£
encourage more participation

in the economy by domestic
.concerns.

Malaysia's development is

also being affected by skills

wmnlminfci

A comprehensive overhaul of

. the. education system Is

planned, but there are those

who wander whether the gov-

ernment has delayed too long

hi faking arHrm
“Short-term, Malaysia will

continue to be a success

story,” said one local econo-

mist. “But we’ve really only
made it to the first develop-

ment plateau. It’s going to be a
lot tougher from now on."

When
Europe’s Trade

Barriers

Came Down
So Did

UPS Delivery

Times.

(As WellAs
Most Of Our

Rates.)

—
i
— /After aU the anticipation--- tt-.' .

—
After alithe.celebration,

'
-. UPS is pleasedtoannounce~some tangible benefits

of the single European market.

;

Because we can now cross borders, with less fuss and
;

.... fewer delays, we have been able to reduce

transit times for many:of our European ground deliveries..

A fact you can check by referring to our

published time^n-transft list

‘ And for those who are still m doubt -

that this really is the new £urope,

we’ve also reduced our rates, by tip to 30%.

We’ve always aimed to offer the most predictable deliveries.

But it’s equally predictable, with UbS, •
.

that ifwe can perform our task more efficiently

we pass the savings on to you.

in this case, savings in time as well as money.

IudU

As sure as taking it there yourself.
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Palestinians suspend talks

«• . -j .

V. By Onhno In Jerusalem

%, ISRAELIS voted across the

^ edffiot? yesterday tor new
atiiBlch^coaxtcOs amid signs
tbatte^Lpbour party of Mr
tteMfcMin, prime minister,
waa-heading for. an electoral'

setback tp! .Jerusalem In the
• first test; of publie opinion
. since tee signing of the Israeli*

. Palestinian peace agreement
Elsewhere in the country,

however, political analysts pre-
dicted Labour would margin*

'
ally increase its control over

: -.local government, reducing the
power of the right-wing l.timH

party which controls more
aK. councilsthan Labour.
m -to Jerusalem, centre-point of”

the. battle between Labour and
Likud, Mr Teddy. Kollek. 83-

year-oId.Xabour mayor, who
has headed the Holy City's
administration for 28 years,
was last pight teeing the pros-
pect of Being defeated by his
challenger, Mr Ehud Ohnert
- Mr Ohnert, a Likud member
of parliament who opposes the
peace accord; delivered a last-

jottiixtB blow to Mr Kollek by
pitting a deal for tee- support
of. the city’s .ultra-orthodox
.community. Under the deal art

ultra-orthodox candidate,' Mr
' Meir Porush, agreed to drop

of the. race and swing bis
votes behind' Mr Ohnert
^teecasters had said teat to™ Selection Mr Kollek

turnout
pom the <dty*s 80,000 Palestm-

.

ians living in faraeUoccHpied'-
Axab. east Jerusalem. -' But
Israel radio said yesterday
afternoon Out turnout among
.Palestinian Jerusalemites 'was
less than 1 per cent
Mr Kollek, has been a stan-

dard-bearer of peaceful co-exis-
tence between Arabs and Jews.
Mr Ohnert has eampoign^ 1

on
an aggressive polity, of Jewish
settlement throughout Jerusa-
lem including in neighbour-
hoods which under -Mr wnii«tfc

were reserved Bor Palestinians.
PatosHrdffn politicians y*#.

'

terday a defeat for Mr KoBek
would seriously set back talks'

-

-between Palestinians.
Israel on the future of the Holy
City, due to begin .within two

- years. But many Jewish votes

'

think Mr- Kollek fa too old to
lead the city again.

;

In Tri Aviv Mr Bonni M2o
seemed likely to keep Israel’s

commercial . capital under
Likud leadershte-’

Mr Babin has said he views
the elections as a vote of confi-

dence in the unfolding peace
process. .

-

Jerusalem’s Mayor Teddy Kollek gesturing to reporters after
casting his vote in yesterday’s election

*$1.8bn issue launched to rebuild Beirut
ter Marie Nicholson In Cabro

;

MIDDLE EASTERN investors
were yesterday invited to.sub-

scribe to one of the region’s

biggest public share issues —
and in effect tobuy a stake in
Lebanon’s future -with: the
launch of Solidere, a $i.8bn
(£L3bn) company designed to

rebuild Beirut’s dty centre.

Subscrftftion win he open to

Lebanese and other
.

Arab
nationals on a scale Qfpriori-

ties determined by the com-
pany. The offer, of 6.5m shares

at $100 each, closes on January
10. "It is probably' the largest

private launch in tee MJAfle
East,” Mr Nasr al-Shamaa,

Solidere 's general secretary,

said yesterday.-
-

-A successful launch would
provide- the . biggest private
investment tranche towards
the ambitious rebuilding plans
of Mr Rafik Hariri. Lebanon’s
billionaire businessman turned
prime minister. SdUdere's city

centre project is a pivot of Mr
Hariri’s 10-year, $13bn pro-
gramme to revive Beirut as the
cosmopolites ..hub of trade,

‘

finance and recreation ft was •

before the 17-year civil war

;

a? i^iir

.rid pledges of
iHK»Ve thah'$ibn "

for specific iteofldingprajects

from the' EC, UN, theOpec

Fund, Arab institutions and
European countries.

But the share offer will be a
test of private sector commit-
ment to Mr Hariri's ambitions
and, in particular, of his con-

viction that wealthy expatriate

Lebanese will chanriftl wealth

back into their country. Leban-
ese expatriates ate estimated

to hold $30bn to $40bn in assets

outside the country.

. The Issue represents 35 per

ceht of SoKdere’s equity, the

remainder of white will com-
prise U.7m class A shares dis-

tributed among 150,000 Leban-
ese in exchange for their title

to property on white Solidere

will rebuild. A government

committee valued this land in

central Beirut at $1.17bn - the

value of shares to be issued to

former property owners.

Additional class B shares in

Solidere -its Dame being the

French acronym for Lebanese
Company for Development and
Reconstruction of Beirut Cen-

tral District - will be offered to

these former landowners, other

Lebanese residents, govern-

ment agencies. Lebanese expa-

triates and Arab citizens - in

that order of priority.

Paribas of France Saudi
American Bank, the Riyadh-
based joint venture bank, will

act as subscription agents for

the sale outside Lebanon.

By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

TALKS between Israeli and
Palestinian peace negotiators
broke down yesterday over the
extent of Israeli troop with-
drawal from the occupied Gaza
Strip.

The Palestinian team, led by
Mr Nabil Shaath, said it was
suspending talks with Israel

until next week and would con-
sult Mr Yassir Arafat, chair-

man of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation, before

Spanish in

Palestinian

venture
By Tom Bums in Madrid

BANESTO, the big Spanish
commercial bank, said
yesterday it bad farmed a
$60m (£39.7m) joint venture
with Israeli, Palestinian and
Moroccan groups to fund
development in Jericho and in

the Gaza strip.

The venture, called Saiam
2000, brings the Spanish bank
together with Koor, the Israeli

industrial and financial group,

as well as Morocco’s powerful
Omnium Nord Africain (ONA)
holding and with Palestinian

investors lead by Mr Jawid
Ghossein, the head of the
Palestine National Fund, a
para-governmental body that
acts as the finance ministry or
the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.

Banesto, which did not
disclose details of the
shareholding in the Joint
venture, said Saiam 2000's
initial project would be to
finance a cement factory in an
unamed location. The bank
said it intended to tap the US
markets for a further $150m
for more investments in the

area.

It described the move as a
pioneering investment in the

Israelf-occapied territories

where the Palestinians are

being granted self-rule.

Earlier this year Banesto
established close relations

with JP Morgan, the US
Investment bank which is

helping tee Spanish group to

raise its capital base through
rights issues aimed at US
institutions.

resuming the talks on the

details of implementing the

Israeli -Palestinian peace
accord.

The disagreement over the

extent of Israel’s military with-

drawal from Gaza, due to begin

in less than six weeks, is the

first real snag in the talks

which are supposed to con-

clude a protocol on Israeli

withdrawal from Gaza and the

West Bank area of Jericho by
tee middle of next month.
On Monday Israel presented

maps and plans for the with-

drawal and redeployment of its

soldiers, which leaves control

of several roads used by the

5,000 Jewish settlers in Gaza in

Israeli hands. Substantial
Israeli forces would also

remain in the settlements, on
the beaches and on the roads

even after a withdrawal was
supposed to have been com-

pleted by April.

There would be full Israeli

control over the border cross-

ing from Gaza into Egypt, and

plans to ensure the protection

of Israeli settlers moving
through the Gaza area.

Palestinians say the propos-

als contravene the peace agree-

ment. They are particularly

upset at Israel's insistence that

it maintain a military presence

over roads leading into the set-

tlements which pass through
Palestinians population areas.

After yesterday's breakdown
Palestinians said they would
demand complete Israeli troop

withdrawal

Jordan’s wider choice

narrows the debate

S
IX political heavyweights
from Amman’s Third Dis-

trict faced nearly two
thousand voters in the ball-

room of the Philadelphia Hotel

and were quizzed for three
hours on their campaigns lead-

ing up to Jordan's general elec-

tion next Monday.
Questions ranged from wom-

en's rights to corruption, from
Jordan's economic reform pro-

gramme to its education sys-

tem. The candidates included

an ex-prime minister and three

former ministers.

It was a rare display of politi-

cal debate in a region not
noted for freedom of expres-

sion. But it is unlikely to have
changed the wav members of

the audience vote on Novem-
ber 8. Most have already made
up their minds.

In Jordan's last elections in

1989. candidates ran as inde-

pendents for the 80-member
lower house of parliament.
This time round more than 15

political parties and 555 candi-

dates are officially registered

to contest seats in the coun-
try's Fust multi-party elections

since 1956.

The kingdom is festooned
with posters, banners and cam-
paign leaflets. And the 1.5m
voters are seemingly spoilt for

choice. But there is a distinct

lack of enthusiasm.

Most people blame the con-

troversial new election law
-announced by King Hussein

to August - which changed the

rules to one person, one vote.

Under the old system, the num-
ber of votes allowed equalled

James Whittington
on the kingdom’s
first multi-party

election

the number of seats in the dis-

trict. Thus voters had two or

three, and in one constituency,

nine votes to play with.

This suited most candidates
because if they lobbied hard
enough and obtained the sup-

port of a majority of voters,

even as the second or third

choice, they stood a chance of

being elected. This time round
they have to be the fust and
only choice.

The effect has been a nar-

rowing of political debate. The
electoral change is purposely
weighted in favour of those
candidates with strong tribal

affiliations and influential fam-
ilies, the bedrock of King Hus-
sein's faithfuL Their votes will

be won out of obligation and
loyalty, which take precedence
over choice or preference in

Jordanian society.
- As a result, most candidates

are campaigning to widen their

private network of contacts on
a limited range of local and
personal issues. Manifestos
generally consist of little more
than vacuous slogans calling

for national unity, Arab unity,

a free Palestine, and democ-
racy for all

Campaigns are conducted in

homes, over the telephone, and
by buttering-up influential

tribal and family figures.

Most of the parties have cho-

sen to sell the attributes of

individual candidates rather
than the party itself. The
expected losers are the new
political parties which are

largely based on woolly ideolo-

gies rather than useful tribal

connections.

The exception is the Islamic

Action Front (IAF), the politi-

cal wing of the Moslem Broth-

erhood, which backed numer-
ous candidates in the last

election and won 21 of 80 par-

liamentary seats. This time the

IAF has 36 candidates standing

in 16 of 20 districts.

Its leaders say the new elec-

toral system is weighted
against teem. Last week they

met the prime minister to com-
plain that their campaign was
being targeted by the govern-

ment. Until last weekend,
when the High Court over-

ruled the minister of the inte-

rior, they were banned from
holding large-scale public ral-

lies. and they say that their

supporters in the civil service

have been forbidden to cam-
paign for the party-

The likely outcome Is that

the new parliament will be
dominated by pro-government

and tribal MPs. The expected

decrease in the number of suc-

cessful fundamentalist candi-

dates would result in less oppo-

sition to government policies.

And King Hussein would be
able to continue with his

agenda without worrying
about a rowdy house of elected

representatives.

The affordable power source in your PC to run today’s software.
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lemption at the option of the NoteholdersNotice

DYNAWORLD BANK A TRUST

US$70,000,000
10% per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1996

Guaranteed by

gjfBANCA SERF1N, S.N.C.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In accordance with Condition 8(c) of

the Notes, the holder of each Note win have the option to require the

issuer to redeem such Note on 17th January, 1994 (the "Redemption

Date1) at 96.35% of its principal amount. Interest on any redeemed

Note wtt cease to accrue on the Redemption Date. To exercise such
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relating to it which mature after 17th January, 1994, with any Paying
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completed redemption notice in the form obtainable from any of the
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No Note so deposited may be withdrawn (except as provided In the
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Paying Agents and Transfer Agents

Banque Internationale h Banque Internationale h
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Malaysian carmaker to produce left-hand-drive models for continental market

Proton sets up
European venture
By John Griffiths in London
and Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

AN Anglo-Malaysian joint

venture through which the
Proton, Malaysia’s national
car, will be marketed In conti-

nental Europe from the middle
of next year was formalised in

Kuala Lumpur yesterday.

The venture. Proton Cars
Europe, is between Proton
itself, its Malaysian distribu-

tor, Edaran Otomobil Nasional,

and Mr David Brown, who
introduced Proton cars to the

UK - which has subsequently

become by far Proton’s largest

largest export market
Mr Brown will have a 56 per

cent stake. Proton 25 and
ftrinrrm 20. The Vnftiai sales tar-

get for the first year of opera-

tion is 8,000 units, although the
long-term hope is for much
larger sales as Proton’s produc-
tion capacity expands.
Proton has about 70 per cent

of the Malaysian car market
and is now making an aggres-

sive sales push overseas. It has
outline plans to set up an
assembly plant in Vietnam, and

is considering an overseas
manufacturing facility, possi-

bly In Chile. Capacity at the
plant, 20 raiipg outside Kuala
Lumpur, is being increased to

150,000 units a year from the
current 120,000 and the K),000

with which the car project

began in the mid-1980s.

This is to cope with both the
introduction of new models

the start of manufacture of
left-hand-drive vehicles for

export to Europe from early
next year.

Currently Pemsabaan Oto-
mobil Nasional Bhrt, the Pro-

ton's manufacturer, makes
only right-hand-drive cars.

Malaysians drive on the left,

reflecting the country’s former
colonial status, and exports
hitherto have been confined to

right-hand-drive markets.
The UK is by far the biggest

export market, with just under
15,000 sold in 1992 and 15,000

projected for the current year.

Another 2.000 annually have

jjrctari

Proton’s Wira, to go on sale in the UK this month as the Persona

been sold in other right-hand-
drive markets such as New
Zealand, Australia, Bangla-
desh, Sri Lanka and other
Commonwealth markets.
Proton is itself a joint ven-

ture company in which Japan’s

Mitsubishi Corp has a 17 per

cent stake.

Proton Cars Europe wffl.not,

however, act as a conventional

importer and distributor in

confinental Europe to the same
way as Proton Cars operates in

the UK. Instead, its role will be

to research and recommend to

proton a network of national

distributors for each European

country, and to co-ordinate

their activities after they have

been appointed. £

Beijing distribution centre for Yaohan
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

YAOHAN, a Japanese retailing group,

plans to set up a big computerised

distribution centre in Beijing with the

Chinese government, to be completed

in 1995.

Mr Kazuo Wada, Yaohan’s chair-

man. who moved the group's bead-

quarters to Hong Kong in 1990, said

die plan was part of bis strategy of

establishing production, distribution

and retail networks throughout
China.

Yaohan. which has 432 stores world-

wide, became the first foreign retailer

to set up shop in China, opening
department stores in Shenzhen and
Beijing in 199L It is also building a
shopping centre with floor space of

108,000 sq m in Pudong, the special

economic zone near Shanghai, to com-
pleted in 1995-

“China lacks proper wholesaling

and distributing systems. It takes two
to three months to replace a product
after it has been sold.” said Mr Wada.
He plans to setup distribution centres

in 10 provinces, and wants to open
1,000 supermarkets in China by the

year 2010.

Mr Wada reckons that the true pur-

chasing ability of Chinese firing in

large cities is not reflected in the offi-

cial statistics. Although the na+innai

average annual income is considered

to be about $350 Q232) par person, *Tn

Shanghai it's about &000 and in
Shenzhen about $3,000.’* he said.

• Canon, the camera and office

equipment maker, will shift produc-

tion of low-priced printers and facsim-

ile machines to China to cope with
the yen’s rise against the dollar. The
company plans to spend f80m on a
new production plant near its can-
pact camera manufacturing subsid-

iary in Guangdong.

Rockwell in Chinese car parts agreement
By John Griffiths

ROCKWELL International, the US
automotive-to-aerospace multina-

tional, is setting up a joint venture in

China to develop and make a range of

car body components for the fast-ex-

panding Chinese vehicle industry.

The venture, in which Rockwell will

have a majority stake, is with Zhen-

jiang General Equipment Factory,

based about 200 miles from Shanghai
It will operate under the name of
Rockwell Chassis and Body System

Zhenjiang Company.
Under the terms of the agreement.

Rockwell will supply technology, pro-

cessing equipment, systems and man-
agement expertise - as well as an
undisclosed amount of investment

capital - for the production of win-

dow regulators, door latches, hand-
brakes and urmllar products.

Rockwell has been active in China
since the 1970s. "The venture reflects

Rockwell's overall strategy for invest-

ment in China, where there is a huge
potential for passenger car growth,”

according to Mr Donald Beall, its

rhairman and flhfef executive.

Rockwell already exports to China
heavy-duty aviaa and brakes and coan-

ponents fin- off-highway construction

equipment, avionics, telecommunica-
tions and automation equipment and
printing presses.

Several of its existing motor indus-

try customers, inctodtng Peugeot of

France, are either starring up of
ggpawrifng- car production in China. /

Israel quick to establish trade relations
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

ISRAEL and China are moving swiftly

to establish trade and business ties,

following the visit by Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, Israeli prime minister, to
China last lyionth

Bank Hapoalim. Israel’s largest

banking group, yesterday said it had
established correspondent banking
relations with China during a

high-level Hapoalim mission to Bei-

jing. The bank said the relations

would help Israeli and foreign clients

of Hapoalim wishing to invest in and
trade with China.

Bank Hapoalim’s announcement fol-

lowed the signing in Jerusalem of a
memorandum on agricultural
co-operation between Israel and
China. The memorandum, signed by
Mr Lin Jiang, China’s agriculture

minister, and his Israeli counterpart,

Mr Yacov Tzur, provides for the estab-

lishment of a standing Chinese-IsraeH

agricultural committee, exchange of

experts and information, the strength-

ening of a joint training programme
and the establishment of a joint Israe-

U-Chinese model farm near Beijing

where Israeli agricultural experts can
demonstrate Israeli technology to Chi-

nese farmers.

During Mr Jiang’s eight-day visit to

Israel, which ends tomorrow, a $L5m
deal was also concluded between Pias-

tre GVat of Israel and Beijing Plastic

to sell Israeli irrigation equipment to

Chlnfl-

Chinese technicians are already
learning about the irrigation technol-

ogy at Kibbutz G’vat
Mr Jiang said Israeli irrigation

equipment and other agricultural

technology would be especially help-

ful in western China, which has a
similar rJrmate to Israel’s. “Your irri-

gation systems can contribute a lot to

advance the co-operation between the
two countries,” he said.

feraed officials said strengthening

economic ties between the two coun-

tries was a result of the Israeh-Pntea-
Hnism peace agreement. Chirm has
always supported the Palestinians^
and held up ties tiesgftte establishing

diplomatic relations with Israel two
years ago. ’•/

Mr Dan Proper, president of the

Israeli Manufacturers Association,

who accompanied Mr Rabin to China :

last month, said yestenSay .ftqther2
trade deals and joint ventures were in

the pipeline
,
especially in advanced'

agricultural technology and irriga-

tion, coMinuniicatipns, telephones,and
electronics, food conservation,, and-
chemicals such as potash.

Dubai plans

Arabic TV
service
ByAvmood Sooddy

BBBA1B Dubai TUerishm plans to

feamdi next mouth what it says Is the

world's first 24-hour Arabic satellite

tderistan service.

EDTV, already available in the

lOddfo Bast, hopes to reach 14m
more Arabs firing far Europe and
Nar& and Central America.
The service wffi be carried on the#

Entefcsat U satellite in Europe and on
Galaxy srirflR* on the other side of

foe Atiaatic, where it wffl be avati-

aide from Canada to Venezuela.
The exporting of a television ser-

vice from Bahai is foe btiest sign of

the growing tnternatianalisfng of tin

tfffeykfaw wMrrfcet-

Nexi spring BBC World Service

TeieriskmIs to launch a news service

in Arabic for foe Middle East EDTV
pfa»w ° toemtor 6 hupcfc.
EDTV, width wffi use programmes,

presenters, and technical staff drawn
from sit over foe Middle East, plans

to broadcast 70 per-cent in Arabic

and 30 per cent in English.

Japan unhappy
ova* rice tariffs
Japan told Gatt director general
raw zfntnertaan yesterday, lonyo
would find it -BftticaBy dti&enlt” to

accept reptadng its rtce. bnpart ban
iM-fedStanfer aUrugttoy Round

wurid-trade-body spokesman
said. Reutarr^cotsfromGerava.

- fit a one^Bsar meeting In Geneva,
An-lftMr EQulfott longhf a
.special exemption for- Japan, Mr
Jhtelnd urged Japan to accept
-tiounpoehanstve haport to -Mcatioa,

Vision of unity for embattled central America

03-3295 4050, qMQtfog FT Japan Club

-ili:Vi",a*

T HE SIX small, poor
republics of central

America, still suffering

the fallout from more than a
decade of ruinous civil wars,

huge foreign debts, and injudi-

cious economic policies, mads
an important commitment last

week to economic integration.

The six presidents signed an
agreement on Friday which
will set them on course for free

trade within the area and lay

the foundations for deeper
political harmonisation - for

those that want it

It reflects the view of politi-

cians and the business commu-
nity that greater economic
integration is essential if cen-

tral America's 30m inhabitants

are to avoid being swamped
economically by extra-regional

competitors-

While short on binding mea-
sures or concrete commit-
ments, the agreement is an
important statement of intent

to strengthen regional integra-

tion in the new realities of cen-

tral America.
The deal comes in the form

of a protocol to the original

1960 General Treaty on Central

American Economic Integra-

Edward Orlebar reports on a commitment to freer

trade and integration among six poor republics

tirm which created the Central

American Common Market
The new model of integration

with a common external tariff

of 20 per cent replaces an
import substitution one based
on high external tariffs. With
the exception of Panama, all

the countries have already
adopted this new regime.

The presidents also under-
took to speed up the removal
of the last of the internal non-
tariff barriers that have been
erected over the past decade or
so.

Objections by Costa Rica to

anything beyond merely trade

initiatives forced the core
group of four - Guatemala,
Honduras, El Salvador and
Nicaragua (Panama is some-
thing of a special case) - to

make “voluntary and gradual"

the protocol's Implementation.
Panama has only recently

thrown its hat in with central

America and is expected to

move more slowly on integra-

tion.

Mr Rafael Rodriguez, the sec-

retary general of Sieca, the
technical body which has
drafted the nuts and holts of

the agreement, admitted that

he would have liked deadlines

for the commitments in the
protocol, but denied that its

voluntary nature would dimin-

ish commitment.
“It is not a strait-jacket," he

said. “There is an element of

flexibility.” While the Costa
Rican government insisted it

supported free trade in- the

region, it would not accept a
customs union, the free move-
ment of labour or a commit-
ment to a single currency.

“If we allowed free move-
ment of labour, a million Nic-

araguans would cross over our
northern border to seek work,"
Mr Roberto Rojas, the Costa
Rican trade minister said in an
interview recently.

Nor did Costa Rica, which
receives 50 per cent of its fiscal

revenue from import duties,

Irish to lose control over its

collection, implied by a cus-

toms unum. whsre any central

American part would act as a
point of entry to the region.

During the 1990s, dvfl wars
in El Salvador, Guatemala, and
Nicaragua, trade barriers, and
mutual hostility between Nica-

ragua's left-wing Sandinistas
and the region's right-wing
military-dominated govern-
ments contributed to a drop in

intra-regional trade from a
peak of (l.lbn in 1980 to 9450m
in 1986. This year trade flows

are expected to pass $Xbn.

But the new vision of inte-

gration is not just about trade.

Recently El Salvador, Nicara-
gua, Honduras, and Gua-
temala, abolished passport con-
trols for their citizens, and
plans are well advanced on
connecting stock markets and
allowing banks, brokerage
houses and other finannial

institutions to operate in each
other's country.

The region’s governments,
which by happy coincidence

are at the moment cut more or
Jess from the same ideological
doth, are endeavouring to co-
ordinate macro-economic pol-
icy, adopting realistic
exchange rates and the fight
fiscal policies recommended by
the international financial
Institutions.

Greater co-ordination on
trade issues has already bom
some fruit. The five central
American nations were the
first to get together behind a
plan to withhold 20 per cent of
coffee exports to push up worid

prices, which came into effect

an October L
Central America has also

been told repeatedly by the US
flat its chances of reaching a
free trade agreement would be
greatly increased If it could
negotiate en bloc, despite Costa
Rica’s efforts to cut Its own
deoL .

.. Similarly the bloc has
already negotiated so-called

asymmetrical - agreements
which favour central America
with Colombia, Venezuela and
Mexico, and talks are under
way with the Caribbean oom-
munity

.

Bm while the grand conflicts

of the 1980s are nominally
. over, or have dfanhiishsd to the

occasionalcombat, foe region’s
impoverishment continues to
fanl unrest, which could under-,
mine integration. :

“If we can solve these prob-
lems, we nan make a (primp
leap^-says-Mr Get RbseaflhaC
the Guatemalan secretsiy- gei*
era! of foe Santiago-based Eco-
nomic Commission for Latin
America and the Csfobean. “ff
central America is to compete
-hi the world economy xt ioust
integrate Us economies.” .
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NEWS: UK

US bid to win Belgian reprocessing deal alarms Dounreay
Britain in brief

By James Buxton In Edinburgh and
George Graham In Washington

MOVES by the US government to
persuade Belgium not to send spent
nuclear fuel for reprocessing in
Britain are causing alarm at the UK
Atomic Energy Authority's plant at
Dounreay In Caithness, which sees
the US action as a serious threat to
its reprocessing operation.
Dounreay has a contract worth

about £3m with a Belgian research
nuclear reactor to tabs 144 rods of
spent fuel and reprocess them, separ-

Unionists

MPs seek

bilateral

peace plan
By David Owen

THE ULSTER Unionists could

be ready to take part in fa»u«»

on Mr John Major’s proposed
peace initiative for the prov-
ince as long as London does
not insist on a round-table for-

mat for the discussions.
Senior UUP MPs indicated

they would discuss whatever
proposals ministers put for-

ward in bilateral meetings.
Mr James Molyneaux, the

UUP leader, was still declining

to comment publicly ou the
British prime minister’s initia-

tive, but ministers have drawn
comfort from his reticence.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the
Northern Ireland secretary,

appeared willing, in earlier
comments, to go along with a
bilateral approach - at least in

the early stages of new talks.

But be seemed to view this

as a preliminary to a resump-
tion of round-table discus-
sions. Bilateral talks, he said,

could be a way to ‘hank what
is bankable from last time and
to see what ultimately is a
really serious obstacle. Then
may be the time to sit around
the table”.

A larger harrier to fresh
talks may come from the Dem-
ocratic Unionists, whose
leader, Mr Ian Paisley, yester-

day insisted that the Social

Democratic and Labour Party
leader Mr John Hume must
first end his talks with Mr
Gerry Adams of Sinn Ffiin, the

political wing of the IRA.
“Mr Hume has to say that

his talks with Gerry Adams
axe over." Mr Paisley said.

"And until Dublin deals with

Articles 2 and 3 [of Its consti-

tution which covers its claim

to the Norths there Is no point
in sitting down with them.”
Mr Paisley said the DUP was

waiting for Mr Major’s
response to Its proposals for

breaking the "logjam”. He
said these dealt with both the

cross-border relationship and
Internal institutional ques-

tions.

According to Mr John Tay-

lor, the UUP’s Europe spokes-

man, the British government
should try to seize the initia-

tive by discussing its plan in

bilateral meetings with the

province's four constitutional

parties and then moving ahead
to implement it

Mr Taylor believes the
plan’s main elements should
be the creation of a Northern

Ireland assembly to adminis-

ter laws that would continue

to be made at Westminster and

the formulation of ”50016 new
basts of co-operation” between

Belfast and Dublin.

If these structures could be

made to work effectively, he

would expect the effectiveness

of the 1985 Anglo-Irish agree-

ment - which the UUP opposes

for giving a foreign country

influence over part of the UK
- to wither. The UUP’s Influ-

ence at Westminster has been

strengthened by the precari-

ousness of Mr Major’s 17-

strong Commons majority,

which has made him reliant

on the votes of their nine MPs.

ating uranium from other waste and
returning both uranium and waste
to Belgium.

But the US Department of Energy
has offered the Belgian authorities

an advantageous price for taking the
spent fuel and storing it perma-
nently at Savannah River, South
Carolina. It is believed to have
offered to indemnify against breach

of contract

In order to allow the speedy
import of the spent foe! into the US,
the US Energy Department has
waived the rule requiring an envi-

ronmental review to he carried out

before it can be imported.

The US believes it has an Obliga-

tion to take back the fuel which orig-

inated in the US, and sees the move
as reducing the trade in highly
enriched uranium which could be
used in nuclear weapons.

The Dounreay plant, where the

experimental fast breeder reactor is

due to dose next year, fears that the

US could make similar moves with

other consignments, wiping out
Dounreay’a reprocessing business.

The Studlekentrum voor Keme-

nergie which operates the BS2 reac-

tor at Mol in Belgium is dose to
deciding whether to accept the US
offer, which is understood to involve

a price ofabout $4J)00 per rod. Doan-
reay believes the price involves a
heavy subsidy and compares it to its

own reprocessing cost of $30,000.

The US Energy Department’s ded-
slon to waive the environmental
review in order to accept the ura-

nium signals the acceleration of a
return to its earlier polk? of taking
back spent nuclear ftid from Euro-

pean research reactors.
1

The ahu of the policy was to wean
foreign reactors away from highly

- enriched uranium supplied by (he
- US. But the USstoDPed taking back
spent fuel following a legal chaOrnga
in 1S88- In July, however,the Energy
Department bowed to a Sate Depart-

ment warning that continuing to

refase the shipments could “under'

- mine fifteen .years' of intensive US
-ncmittdifdabkm efforts."

.

“We are committed to taking this

fud back consistent with our obliga-

tion to our fore^rn partners and
within the requirements of environ-'

mental laws," MrThomas Grumbly,

an assistant enagTsecxetacy, said.

For Artur* shipments from" ream-"

fopy jn ryuTtifriftg Qopmmy^ '

the Netherlands ’Ond Sweden. the
. Energy Department is expected to

undertake a nonnal rerrisw of the
- BHuimiimwifol . InipHRt- - US officials

se' concerned- that under' the cur-,

rent iJS-Eurafom agreement they
would have no control -over the
transfer of -the reprocessed fuel

within the EQ, Weakening the effect _

of the US’s ban m hew exports of

highly enriched uranium.

Bank predicts

slight rise in

UK inflation
By Peter Norman,
Economics Editor

THE BANK of England warned
yesterday that inflation will

rise In the months ahead, with

a “slight possibility” that it

will briefly exceed the govern-

ment’s 1 to 4 per cent target

range in the first half of 1994.

The forecast, contained in

the Bank's latest quarterly
Inflation Report, helps explain

recent statements by Mr Eddie

George, the Bank governor,

and Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
dampening expectations of an
early cut In bank base rates

from 6 per cent
But the report also made

clear that interest rates will

not have to rise to ofbet any
short term rise in inflation

next year, provided the higher

price level does not push
wages higher. This is because
the expected acceleration of
inflation in 1994 will largely

reflect the impact of higher
Indirect taxes and changes to

local authority taxes,
announced in the March Bud-
get.

Indeed the Bank appeared to

give approval to further tax

increases in the forthcoming
November 30 Budget It urged

the government to take action

that would steadily reduce the

Budget deficit

This, it said, was crucial to

sustaining the credibility of

the government’s anti-infla-

tionary policies.

"It needs to be understood,”

it said, “that one-off boosts to

tiie level of prices, for instance,

from higher indirect taxes, do
not mean any slackening of

anti-inflationary policy, and
should not be regarded as per-

manent increases in the under-

lying rate of inflation."

Mr George and Mr Clarke
wifi meet today for confidential

discussions in London on the

present stance of British mone-
tary policy and the likely

implications of the Budget on
November 30 for Bank of

England policy.

In its report yesterday, the

Bank noted that most year-on-

year measures of 12 month
inflation had risen since its

last report in August
“Headline” retail prices Infla-

tion rose to LS per emit in Sep-

tember from L2 per cent in

June while the underlying
rate, which excludes mortgage
interest payments and is tar-

geted by the government,
advanced to 3J per cent from
2.8 per cent
But It said that slack in the

British economy, together with
moderate growth in demand
and slow growth in broad
money and credit pointed to

the possibility of farther reduc-

ing inflation over the medium
term with growth of output
picking up.

Rrrliirirng tar changes, the

Bank expects that inflation

will start falling early next
year and could reach a level

dose to the middle of the gov-

ernment’s target range in 1995.

The Bank’s report provided
no Indication of whether it and
the Treasury would lower
interest rates to the event of a
substantial tightening of fiscal

policy to the Budget
But the report makes clear

that the Bank is satisfied with
the present level of bank base
rates to current circumstances.

Indeed, its central forecast that

sees underlying inflation at

between 3 per cent and 4 per
cent to early 1995 suggests that

the Bank's top management
considers that the UK’s record

in combatting inflation is one
of “so far so good" rather than
a resounding success.
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Major signals tax

increases in Budget
By Philip Stephens,

Political Editor

MR JOHN MAJOR yesterday
gave the clearest signal yet

that his government is plan-

ning further tax Increases to

the November 30 Budget
Despite a cabinet agreement

to freeze public spending In

real terms for the next three

years, Mr Major Indicated

tough control of spending and
resumed economic growth
would not do enough to curb
government borrowing.

His comments coincided with

signs of on upsurge of concern
among rank-and-file MPS about
the impact of tax increases

already in the pipeline follow-

ing the March budget
Under the plans announced

by Mr Norman Lamont, the

former chancellor of the exche-

quer, the tax burden is already

set to rise by more than fiSbn

. next year and by more than
£10bn to 1995/96.

But Mr Major told the Com-
mons that the government
needed to make a "steady and
sustained" move to reduce bor-

rowing. That could be done to
several ways. Controlling pub-
lic expenditure was one and
growth would make a contribu-

tion. But to a clear reference to

tax increases, the prime minis-

ter then added “other matters”
would also contribute.

Ministers and Conservative
MPs who had been listening to

Mr Major were unconvinced by
Downing Street’s argument
that the prime minister was
refering to plans already
announced by Mr LamonL

British Coal to announce
mine closure proposals
By Michael Smith

BRITISH COAL, the state

mining corporation, will today

badn its long-awaited move to

cutback the UK coal industry

by announcing closure plans

for calverton colliery in Not-

announcement

allows swath* of speculation

that British Coal will close all

12 nits reprieved by the govera-

lari Mhreh following a

JXc outcry over their pro-

to the end

British 0»l's
financial year

£ March, the company is

Jfcejy to close at least a dozen

pl£ meetings With union lead-

Tv British Coal indicated

of the 12 reprieved mines

SB survive if they out-per

jgjjjfl the M Plts » remaui

underlined the extent

More than 600 jobs are to be
created at the former Corton-

wood colliery near Barnsley,

South Yorkshire, north
England. Tunstall Group, the

electronics equipment com-
pany, wfll build an El 1m com-
ponents factory on tbe site

where almost 10 years ago the

pit closure sparked the

national miners’ strike.

Finance includes a govern-
ment grant of £2.5m and a
five-year European Coal and
Steel Community loan.

of the industry’s problems by
disclosing that coal burned in
Britain's power stations Is

likely to be 7m tonnes lower
than expected at 57m tonnes

this year.

Coal consumption has fallen

by 20 per cent compared with
tost year as nuclear output has
risen 12 per cent, equivalent to
3m tonnes of coal, and gas tur-

bine stations have taken away

the market for 4m tonnes of
ooaL

British Coal said it was nec-

essary to review further the
Calverton colliery which
employs 640 own and has made
losses of £&3m this year.

At least one more pit closure

is likely next week following

British Coal’s decision to con-

vene a meeting next Tuesday
to discuss Yorkshire region col-

lieries.

Further meetings called for

this month have raised con-

cerns over the future of col-

lieries such as SUverdale to

Staffordshire, and Wearmouth
to the north east
Mr Neal Greatrex, general

secretary of the Union of Dem-
ocratic Mineworkers which
represents most Nottingham-
shire miners, criticised British

Coal's tactics because many pit

workers to the region are
likely to face a three month
wait before the corporation

decides their future.

By David Uttodtas and
Bronwen Maddox

EC PROPOSALS to Impose
stricter liability cm businesses

to pay for pollution damage
were criticisied by British

employers yesterday.

The Confederation of British

Industry said the proposals

were “ill-founded" and would
result In contaminated land
being left derelict

The CBI attack, contained to
a 32-page report on environ-
mental liability, singled out an
EC discussion document issued

last May which called for har-

monisation of community envi-

ronmental law because pollu-

tion could not be contained
within geographical bonders.

The document argued for

Dockyard
workforce
could be
cut by 40%
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

THE LABOUR FORCE at the

Rosyth naval dockyard to Scot-

land could fall by nearly 40 per
cent to 2J200 by tbe year 2006,

employees were told yesterday.

Staff were warned that their

present pay and conditions will

have to be renegotiated as the
yard reduces costs and Is fully

privatised.

Babcock Thom, which oper-

ates the dockyard on the Firth

of Forth, yesterday held the
first of a series erf meetings to

inform all 3,600 employees of

the yard's prospects.

This foUows the govern-
ment's decision to June to

award the contract for servic-

ing Trident submarines to

Devonport, while allocating
Rosyth a workload of surface

ships which will taper after

2000 and end to 2005.

Early next year the Ministry

of Defence will seek tenders for

the full privatisation of the two
naval dockyards. Mr Allan
Smith, Babcock Thom’s man-
aging director, said Babcock
intended to bid for Rosyth
without Thom EMI and was
negotiating to take over
Thom's 33 per cent stake.

The workforce was told sub-

marine work would continue

to 1996 and would be followed

by the refitting of two aircraft

carriers as well as frigates and
Type 42 destroyers. B; 2000 the

workforce was likely to fall to

2JJQ0.

After 2000 Rosyth will have
to compete for most of Its

naval workload and the labour

force would drop to 2£00. The
exact size depended on its suc-

cess to improving efficiency

and reducing costs.

The workforce was told that

Rosyth's wage, salary and
overtime costs were the high-

est in the ship refitting indus-

try, and the company’s contri-

bution to the pension fund was
twice that of most of its com-

petitors.

Strict liability that, qmnl fl mflkn

owners responsible for
Hanning up contaminated land

regardless of whether they
actually caused the damage.
Mr Tim Yeo, the environ-

ment minister, yesterday sop-

ported the CBI stance. “The EC
role needs to be carefully regu-

lated. I don’t believe, on
grounds of subsidiarity, that

there should be harmonisation

of EC paUcy,” he said.

Both the CBI and Mr Yeo
also oppose suggestions that

environmental groups should
have the right to takp pollntera

to court. Mr Yeo said;. It is

Important to limit the number
of people who can bring civil

action for loss. That would be a
retrograde step.”

The CBI said that the gov-

ernment and the -EC ghnnid

role out any moves to create

retrospective liability for pollu-

tion damage, or.widen liability.

Where the .polluter could not

be found, the dean-up would
have to be paid for by a part-

nership between the public and
private sectors, making use of
regeneration grants.

The CBI report was sharply

criticised by environmental
groups. Friends of the Earth
said the CBI was "expecting
the puhlic to pay for the dean
up of its members’ industrial

pollution legacy.
.
The public

has the right to expect the gov-

ernment to ensure that the
cost of cleaning up is borne by
the polluter, not the polluted.”

The EC .CommissKm and the

European parliament will be.

London asks Brussels for

£630m aid for Merseyside
By Ian Hamflton Fazoy, Northern Correspondent

THE UK GOVERNMENT yesterday asked the

European Community for about £83Qm over six

years to help reverse the decline of Merseyside’s

economy.
It proposes to match tbe sum with contribu-

tions from public and private sectors, making
£2.l2bn for local economic reconstruction by the

end of tbe century.

The money, which haw to be finally negotiated

over the next six months, would go to Mersey-
side under its new Objective 1 status, which
gives the poorest and most lagging areas of the

EC special help to catch up.

In the negotiations, the EC Is likely to press

for the UK public and private sectors to give

more than 50 per cent of the £2Ll2bn.

The strategy document asking for the money
suggests complete reversal of Merseyside’s
decline could be impossible.

Latest government figures show Merseyside's
growth would have to be 5.4 per cent a year
above the EC’s average to reach the EC's aver-

age level of gross domestic product per bead of

population by the end of the century.

No specific projects are suggested at this

stage. Rather, nearly 47 per cent of total spend-
ing would go on human resources, principally

training, to attack the problem of a large block
of unskilled male labour.

It would build on research traditions in Its

two universities and among existing companies,
dear up dereliction, and pollution, conserve agri-

cultural areas around the conurbation's periph-

ery and develop Merseyside's transport and port
infrastructure to revive it as a “major gateway”
between Europe and the rest of the world.

• The Northern Ireland Office is to prioritise

human resource development In its use of EC
structural funds over the next six years, and is

to emphasise the importance of cross-border
links in the development of transport and
energy infrastructure. Northern Ireland enjoys
"Objective One” status for the-disbursma&t of

EC structural funds, which will entitle it to over

50 per cent, or L23bn ECU, of the 2-38bn ECU
allocated to the UK for 1994-99.

Contracts awarded

for Tube project
By Andrew Baxter

LONDON Underground
yesterday awarded a further

£400m of contracts for con-
struction of the &lBbn Jubilee

Line extension, bringing to

E800m the total value of con-

tracts awarded in the past five

days.

Further contracts are expec-

ted in the next week following

government approval for the
project

Overseas companies are

expected to win 40 per cent of

civil contracts and about 20 per

cent of electrical and mecfcuii-

cal orders. Mr Hugh Doherty,

project director, said: “Even
when contracts are with over-

seas finns, it is important to

realise that the vast majority

of the money - in excess of 90

percent - will still be spent In

the UK, contributing to the

national economy.”
The contracts awarded yes-

terday cover everything from

tunnelling, to ticket wartihw;

These include two station
and tunnelling contracts worth
a total of £l30m for the Aoki-
Soletanche joint venture,
which includes Japan's Aoki
Corporation.

On the equipment side, GPT,
the UK joint venture between
GEC and Siemens, hax won a
£60m communications con-
tract, while German-owned
O&K Escalators will supply
lifts and escalators worth mare
than ESOm.

A £50m contract for power,
cabling and conductor rail was
won by GEC Alsthom, the
Anglo-French - engineering
group which last -week
clinched a ESOm deal to sup-

ply 59 six-car train sets for the

project The orders are a boost
fin- the Anglo-Ftonch group fol-

lowing last months's defeat in
the race -to supply equipment
to British Rail under a special

jasom tearing facility granted
by the government

Milk quotas
face UK bid

for abolition
MRS GILLIAN Shepherd,
agriculture secretary, yester-

day pledged to fight for the
eventual abolition of EC milk
production quotas, which pre-

vent the UK from being more
than 85 per. cent self-sufficient,

writes Alison Maitland.

Addressing the Dairy Trade
Federation, Mrs Shepherd said
she would press member states

to allow milk quotas to be
transferred between milk pro-

ducers in different countries.

"It would be logical and sen-

sible to allow quota to migrate
to those parts of the Commu-
nity, tike the UK, Where milk
can be produced most effi-

ciently,” she said.

Meanwhile, Mr Jim McMi-
chael-Phillips, president of the
federation, accused Milk
Marque, successor to -the Milk
Marketing Board compulsory
purchasing scheme, of award-
ing itself an unfair advantage
against competing buyers in
the run-up to the- deregulated
market next ApriL
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NEW MODEL; One of the world’s most famous ear factories, at Cowley, Oxford is being redeveloped (above). Rover b spending
£200m on consolidating the sprawlingplant on one rite. William Morris, thepln&eer manufacturer, was boroat Cowley St John, and
produced the ‘Cowley’ in 1915. The factory was on the rite of an old militaryAcademy where Stolls’ father had gone to sdhool

EC pollution proposals criticised
~ holding joint hearings, tn Rim
sels today on the discussion
document

;
when industry

groups will give evidence.

Mr Humphrey Norringtqn,
the vice-chairman of Barclays

Bank, will be among those tes-

tifying. Although he will be
lobbying on behalf of EC
banks, the UK banking indus-

try hasbeen leading opposition

in the EC proposals.

Bankers fear that, they would
be made liable for pollution
costs incurred by their borrow-

.
BTS, . „

Last night Mr Norrington
said: “Baziks are keen to help
their customers be good envi-

ronmental eitimng. But if the

EC forces us into a straitjacket

the result may be the exact

opposite.
”

VAT on fuel

compensation

trimmed back
-The .

government's
compensation package to miti-

gate the effect of Value Added

T&x (VAT) on fuel is likely to

be "substantially toss" than

fSOOm, significantly less toan

expected, according to govern-

ment officials.

It had widely been assumed

that Mr Peter UHey, social

security secretary, had won a
.
bigger package from the Trea-

sury in ardor to low income
families.

However, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, chancellor of the

exchequer, has decided to

limit the amount available to

sweeten the effect of the con-

troversial tax, believing that it

b sufficient to Umit any poten-

tial Tory backbench rebeffion.

The compensation leaves lit-

tle, If anything, for those who
foil to quality for income sup-

port dubbed the “nearly poor"

.

by the chancellor, because
their savings or incomes are

slightly too high.

. The decision , to limit the

amount of compensation for

VAT on fuel is expected to be
finalised at tomorrow's session

of the cabinet which will con-

firm the level of public spend
tn Mr Clarke’s unified budget
on November 30.

G7 economies
‘discouraging’
Economic developments
among Britain’s G7 trading
partners offer “little encour-

agement” to UK policy makers,
with growth in the US, Japan,

Germany, France, Italy and
Canada likely to average only 1

per cent this year, the Bank of

England says. While the
Bank’s quarterly bulletin sees

.tittle prospect of recovery stall-

ing in the US, it warned that

there are tew signs of an
upturn in Germany or Japan.

Money supply
figures increase
Money supply figures from the

Bank of togland added to evi-

dence that consumer spending
is the driving force behind the

recovery.

Cash in rircolation, or M0,
rose a provisional, seasonally

adjusted 5.4 per cent in the

year to October, compared
with 5J3 pm cent in the year to

September. This was the sixth

consecutive monthly rise in

the annual rate. Growth in

narrow money tends to reflect

a pick-up tn retail sales. The
rise in MO In every month
since May - when It was 3.5

per cent - has coincided with
buoyant retail activity.

Reserves rise

by $507m
The UK’s official gold and for-

eign currency reserves rose by
3507m last month, taking
reserves at the end of October
to $43,551m, compared with
|43rt44m at fiie end of Septem-
ber. The underlying increase in
reserves was $32m.
The underlying change

excludes a number erf factors

included in the total change,
Including the proceeds from
the quarterly tender of 3-year
Ecu Treasury notes, proceeds
from this month's tender of UK
Ecu Treasury bills and matur-
ing UK Ecu treasury bills.

Receiverships
up slightly
The number of companies
entering receivership or
administration rose slightly to
240 . during October, according
to figures from the official
London and Edinburgh
Gazettes analysed by accoun-
tants Touche Ross. The figure
reflected a continued decline
in the number of company fail-

ures over the past six months,
although It was up from a one-
off low of 184 during Septem-
ber.

Fall likely in

apprentices
Numbers of apprentices
recruited by the engineering
industry ore likely to fall by 24
per cent this year, according to
the Sheffield Association of the
Engineering Employers’ Feder-
ation. Tbe association, which
covers the industry in South
Yorkshire and the north Mid-
lands, says its annual recruit-

ment .and skills survey shows
numbers of craft apprentice-
ships have dropped. However,
only 5 per cent of companies
reported serious skill short-
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B save the ttotBI stran^S
it may seem, newspaper '

.

readers thnrnghom Europe
are being urged to do Just that in. a

'

series of advertisements placed by
Kyocera, the Japanese company-
wim a turnover of Y420bn (BUSm).
Kyocera’s core business is ceramics
bat it also makes a laser printer
which It dahns is anviromhentsdly
m«* sound than those of its cbm-
petitora. •

The claims have caused scepti-
cism among environmental cam-'
paigners and the electronics Indus-
try. The campaigners cite Japan’s
poor environmental record, espe-
cially its efforts to continue whaling
and its high, consumption of tropi-
cal timber. The trade thinks it Is
commercial stddde to try to sell
products on their environmental
eredibDity alone. »

Bat Kyocera’s printer, called the
Ecosys, looks set to be in the van-
gnard-of a wave of greener products
from Japan, such as industrial envi-

•
’

ronmental protection products and
energy-saving1

devices. Consumer
products are expected soon.
"Japanese industry ts particularly

- sensitive to environmental issues
because Japan has suffered from
bad pollution in the past The Mina-

'

mate mercury poisoning is just one
example," says Yasuo Nishigucbi,

BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT
A Japanese group’s new printer may establish a

trend, predicts Peter Knight

A rebel among
the copycats

Haunted by Britain’s

industrial heritage
David Lascelles looks at a new report which proposes

ways of cleaning up contaminated land

•. . ... •••

'
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you help save all this.

“I can understand that Japan is per-
ceived as different because of the
whaling. But the Japanese attitude
is changing.**

It was Ntahiguchi’s decision to
.
promote the Ecosys on environmen-
tal performance. He admits that
some of his European distributors, -

especially those in Spain and Italy,

.
think he is wrong.

“1 was concerned in April 1992
when, we started the promotion
because everyone-was saying that
the printer’s environmental perfor-
mance was not enough to win mar-
ket share. But our message to the
market is now accepted and we
have met our sales targets."

Kyocera is a minnow in the
worldwide office printer market,
which is dominated by Hew-
lett-Packard, with Canon providing
the core technology for most print-

ers. The Ecosys is comparatively
slower, more expensive and does
not produce the same density of
print as the latest models from lead-

ing competitors.

Kyocera decided that if it was to
compete, it needed something to dif-

ferentiate its product from the rest

Ecosys’s designprovidedthe unique
selling point. Conventional printers

use a replaceable cartridge that con-

tains the toner and the printing
drum. The whole . cartridge is

thrown away when the toner runs
out
While this gives high-quality

printing, the throw-away design is

both profligate and environmentally

>. .. s-m
• ' *
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Kyocwv's advertisement for the Ecosys printer has been erfBdsed because of Japan's poor environmental record

unacceptable. Canon and H-P have
.
responded with recycling initia-

tives. but these have been largely
ineffective because dealers are not
obligated to take back used car-
tridges.

H-P is about to launch “re-engi-

neered" cartridges and a take-back
scheme for old printers, but its dis-

tributors are under no obligation to

accept used products from custom-
ers.

Kyocera’s design has a longer-

lasting drum (using its ceramics
(ethnology) which is separate from
the toner cartridge. The only part of

the machinethat has to be replaced
regularly is the toner.

While marginally more expensive

to buy, Kyocera claims the Ecosys
is more economical to run. Each
page produced costs two-thirds less

than tiie industry average. By dis-

pensing with the disposable car-

tridge the design holds the high
environmental ground.
-Ony.printer differs from the rest

because of tts character that com-
bines ecology with economy. Our
competitors cannot address this,”

says NishignchL
’ The competitors, understandably,

dp ztot want to be drawn on these

arguments. But it is dear they are

doing . everything possible to

improve the environmental profile

of their products. New models are,

for example, far more energy effi-

cient, are partly made from recycled
materials, are packed in recyclable

materials and accept recycled
paper.

Pressure to improve environmen-
tal credibility comes from diverse
directions. Certain government pur-
chasing policies now insist on the
best environmental option. Kyocera
recently won a big order for 1.000

printers from the German Federal

Office for the Recognition of For-

eign Refugees in Germany, a subsid-

iary of the labour ministry.

The US’s Energy Star labelling

system, which promotes energy effi-

ciency, has driven computer and
printer makers to reduce the energy
consumption of their products if

they want to win federal govern-

ment contracts.

Some big companies are also
beginning to demand environmen-
tally better products from their sup-

pliers. Kyocera’s heavy promotion -
paid for by. corporate headquarters

to support its marketing in other
countries - has underlined the
issue in the printer market.
Nishigucbi says the Ecosys con-

forms with Kyocera’s avowed com-
mitment to make products that ben-

efit society and “make a positive

contribution to planet Earth”.
"The Japanese have a desire to be

leaders in everything they do and
the environment is one such area.

They are very sincere about it but
they are also keen to extract
competitive advantage,” says Alex
Mayhook-Walker, a Japanese
specialist with ERM, the
international environmental
consultancy.

Japanese trade organisations,
backed by government funds, have
recently commissioned research,

into environmental reporting, waste
recycling and disposal methods for

used electronic equipment. Much of

this work, according to
Mayhook-Walker, is linked to
finding new markets.
Japanese companies clearly see

opportunities to sell products into

the emerging environmental
iwariwta in the west.

Kyocera's stab at capturing a
part of the printer market by

tygtniifng Its green credentials could
be an early warning to western
manufacturers who feel the heat
has gone out of the environmental
market
“A lot of new green products will

come out of Japan soon," says
NlshiguchL

T he twin issues of

environmental liability and
contaminated land are fast

becoming some of the most
contentions for the business
community in the UK. Yesterday's

proposals from the Confederation
of British Industry are part of

an increasingly concerted effort

by business, banking, insurance
and the property sector to fend
off what they fear could be
crippling bills.

“Business interest in this issue

is strong and rising," said Howard
Davies, the director general. The
government is currently
conducting a review of the
problem after being forced by
industry pressure to drop a plan
for a contaminated land register

earlier this year. This could lead
to fresh proposals, possibly a
green paper, next year.

The 32-page CBI report is blunt
about the problem: “Liability for

remedying environmental damage
may well become the key
environmental challenge facing
business in the 1990s,” it begins,
making clear that the
fundamental question is who pays
for it The report was assembled
by a working party of CBI
members beaded by John Wybrew,
the director of public affairs and
planning at ShelL
As the CBI sees it, the UK has

an exceptionally long industrial

heritage and this has left it with
more contaminated land than
probably any other country. But
the business community does not
accept that it should bear the cost

of cleaning it all up, or that every
hectare of it even needs to be
cleaned up to the same pristine

standard.

The report is particularly

critical of the legal and regulatory

uncertainties that surround
environmental liability, and
specially an EC green paper issued
last May that would try to

harmonise it across the whole
community on the basis of strict

liability.

Wybrew warns that these

uncertainties are causing land
to be left derelict and deflecting

demand for industrial sites Into

greenfield areas. "We want to

harness the wealth creation

process to environmental

improvement," he said yesterday.
The Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors has already denounced
the proposal as “unfair and
unpractical".

There are also side issues about
the extent to which banks would
be liable to foot the biD for

contaminated land owned by
clients they lend money to and
the role of pollution insurance.
The CBI accepts that business

should pay for any environmental
damage incurred in the future,

provided there Is a clear and fair

legal framework. But tbe real

problem lies with past damage
affecting as much as 200,000ha,
which would cost up to £lm per
hectare to put right, or a total

bill of £20bn. A lot of the pollution

A lot of the pollution
is historic; no one
knows who was

responsible, die land
may have changed
hands many times

is historic: no one knows who
was responsible, the land may
have changed hands many times.

Much of itwas also legal when
it occurred.

Here, the CBI makes a number
of proposals.

First, the government should
establish priorities for cleaning
up contaminated land. Perhaps
only 1 to 3 per cent of land needs
urgent action. It should also set

standards because tiie

requirements for different types
of land can vary widely. Dutch
soil standards are widely used
but these were designed for a
particular set of national

circumstances and also require
land to be improved to a point
where it can be put to any use,

however sensitive. The CBI thinks
that is going too far.

Second, the government can
help by linking remedial action

to tiie planning process and by
encouraging development ofnew
technology for measuring
contamination and carrying out

remedial action.

Third, the government and tbe
EC should explore grants as a
way of paying for clean-ups.

“Mixtures of public- and
private-sector funding will be the
most effective way to bring land
back into use where it is most
needed," the report says.

But having made this statement,

the report is strikingly vague
about bow the private sector

should play its part It offers no
estimates of bow big a
contribution business might
make, how it could be made and
by whom, although tbe report
lists in detail the government
agencies who might be able to

offer money and also gives a
run-down of the amount of public
money available for land
reclamation.

The CBI has rejected tiie idea

of a compensation fond. John
Cridkmd. the environment
director, said yesterday: “The past
is the consequence of our
industrial heritage, therefore the

only appropriate way to pay for

it is through the exchequer. I

cannot envisage any compensation
arrangements that would be fair

and equitable."

This weakness in tbe report
was quickly seized on yesterday
by environmental campaigners
who accused the CBI of trying

to wriggle out of its

responsibilities and push the cost

on to the taxpayer. They also said

that industry was effectively

trying to secure a competitive
advantage in Europe at the
expense of tbe public and the

environment
Friends of the Earth said that

a tax should be levied on all

potentially polluting industries

to create a fund to clean up land
where the polluter cannot be
found. It also favours a
contaminated land register and
strict liability.

Bat the picture is less clear cut
than that Local authorities, who
are very close to tiie problem,
have had difficulty forging a
common position on who should

pay.
“There are no easy answers"

said an official at the Association

of Metropolitan Authorities.

PEOPLE
Ex-surgeon to correct the
balance at UBS healthcare
One of the more familiar

names in tbe healthcare busi-

ness has joined UBS as a direc-

tor, corporate finance. John
Heap trained as a surgeon, spe-

cialising ultimately in infertil-

ity treatments in obstetrics

and gynaecology. But since

1900 bis instruments have been

rather more metaphorical than

practical.

Heap has spent the past 13

years in a variety of senior

European healthcare positions,

all of which have primed him

for his new role, which will be

to assist UBS to steal a march

cm. its competitors all fiercely

engaged in staying in the mid-

dle of the new business stream

being generated by mergers,

|an Johnston, currently md
of Schweppes Cottee's, a

subsidiary of CADBURY
SCHWEPPES in Australia, is

appointed to succeed David

Brooks as md of Cadbury when

he retires on January 3.

Mike Burgess, formerly

finance director of Fisoos*

horticultural division, has been

appointed director - internal

aStofLUCAS industries:
- -- cir&noo hummes arouo

floats and buy-outs in the now
tightly squeezed pharmaceuti-

cal sector.

“One of the principal issues

facing the pharmaceutical
industry now is research and
development costs, which can-

not persist at the level they
have reached," says Heap.
“Globally, same $30bn is annu-

ally spent on RAD, which is an
unsustainable figure when
compared with generated sales

of perhaps SLStitm. The ratio is

wrong. Pharmaceutical compa-

nies will either have to trim

their RAD costs, re-focus their

research, or increase sales

enormously. The latter is very

difficult the first is very easy

but ineffective. What needs to

ELECTRICITY; she succeeds

Gerald Nickell.

Richard Stubbins has been

appointed finance director of

MERIEUX, toe UK subsidiary

of Pasteur Merieux Serums

et Vaccina.
. .

Michael Fetuer has been

of personnel for Europe at

PEPSICO; he will be based in

London.
Gerd Schlenzka has been

aaSS” teriRtotosel to Berlin. Ha-agm.

Curry spices up meat market

happen is far companies to re-

focus their efforts aud minim-
ise their duplicated efforts,"

argues Heap.
Heap’s expertise has been

gainpH through broad experi-

ence. On leaving the national

health service, he joined the

Belgian company Janssen
Pharmaceuticals as a senior

medical adviser. Hie went on to

join the French company M6r-
ifiux, as medical director, help-

ing establish it in tbe UK.
In 1983 be joined Lorex Phar-

maceuticals as the board direc-

tor covering Italy, the Nether-

lands and the UK, and moved
to Evans Healthcare in 1986.

"UBS has busied itself in the

healthcare market recently.

Keith Smith has been
promoted to the post of UK
sales director of IPC
Information Systems.

The Hon David McAlpine
and CdQmn McAlptne have
been appointed to the board
of NEWARTfflLL, holding

company for Sir Robert
McAlpine; Kenneth McAlptne
has retired.

Ian Knott, deputy md of Sira

Test & Certification, has been

appointed chief executive of

SIRA Certification Service on
the retirement of Terry

Flanagan.

A NorthumberlandferTMr by

profession, Don Curry,

been appointed by the

meat as acting chairman of Hob

Meat and Livestock ComadJ;

he had been deputyebair-

maw of the MLC since Decern-

her

1

1991. ThelM’s^
chairman,
^StotakeupttoP*^

Foo<5 Prom

day-a-weefc job- Besio»

faming

Swiss?IS
work on the coimaio 1 «
National the

of public
mg job, Wtfh “ j com*
Slate, meetings and com-

SeMtoaSd, representing

the MLC at various events,

sws Cuny. He describes it as

“a very important body with

an budget. of £2m for

ygseaxch and development pro

facts aimed at improving the

long-term efficiency of the

the most pubfidy

visible activity of the MLC in

recent months has been its

controversial advertising cam-

paign using the slogan “Meat

to five". “I don’t think (hat is

fcflMwg things too far," says

Cony. “We take a responsible

view of our advertising. There

is a lot of nonsense talked

about meat-eating. There is an
awful lot of advertising which,

one could look at and ask if

what it is saying is actually

correct"

Cuny says that “whan and
if” hewas asked by the govern-
ment to stay on permanently
as chairman he would have to
give it serious consideration.
For the moment Gfflfan Shep-
herd, the new agriculture min-
ister, has just begun to get her
feetunder the table; the tempo-
rary nature of Curry’s MLC
post may well change once
Shepherd has sorted out a few

V-

recruiting a couple of analysts

in London as well as one each
in New York, Tokyo and Zur-

ich. It recruited Heap in the

belief that the pharmaceutical
industry is about to undergo
the same sorts of upheaval
over the next decade as befell

the computing industry in the

past two.

Constructive

careers
Malcolm Eckersall,

chairman of Amec
Construction, has been
appointed to the main AMEC
board; be is responsible for

the group’s building and civil

engineering activities

throughout the world.

Chris Randle has been
appointed md of JOHN
MOWLEM Construction's

Northern Region which

comprises North Wales, North

West Tfoigianri, Yorkshire and
the North East

David McAlptne and Collam
McAlpine have been appointed

to the board ofNEWARTOILL,
the holding company for Sir

Robert McAlpine; Kenneth
McAlptne has retired.

Donald Bethone (below left)

has been appointed director

of technical services at the

LONDON DOCKLANDS
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION; he succeeds

Tom Hoke who was seconded

from Bechtel as director of

infrastructure programme.
Paul Abeam (below right),

formerly md of Norwest Holst

Construction, has been

appointed a director of

WILTSB2ER.
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y WORLD ELECTRICITY
London - 16 & 17 November 1993
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Rewards for the top performers
David Goodhart on the curious appeal of UK

performance-related pay schemes

P
erformance-related
pay In tbs UK Is a puz-

zle. There is over-
whelming1 scepticism

about is effects on perfor-
mance, yet its progress seems
unstoppable.
Over the past few years this

may owe something to govern-
ment patronage as PRP has
been, or is being. Imposed on
the civil service, the NHS, the
education system and now the
police force.

Yet government patronage is

only part of the story. A 1991

study by the National Eco-
nomic Development Office
found that about half of all pri-

vate-sector organisations in
Britain were using PRP for
some staff and more than one
third had been doing so for
more than 10 years.

Despite its long pedigree
there is considerable muddle
about what it is and how
widely it has spread. PRP - not
to be confused with profit-re-

lated pay, which attracts vari-

ous tax advantages - could
cover anything from piece
work for manual workers, one-

off merit pay schemes, or sim-

ply the promotion of good per-

formers to higher-paid jobs.

But in practice it has come to

describe the linking of all. or

part, of an individual's pay rise

to a formal performance
appraisal system.
The most recent research

from the Institute of Manpower
Studies finds that more than

two-thirds of all UK organisa-

tions now have individual-

based PRP for at least some of

their staff. The majority of
schemes apply to managers or
valued “core” staff, but the

trend of the past few years has
been for the system to trickle

down to white-collar staff.

It is still relatively unusual
for manual workers, although
Nissan's British assembly
plant is an exception, and the
real extent of PRP can be eas-

ily exaggerated. A glance at

the government's latest New
Earnings Survey shows that
productivity/incentive pay for

all non-manual employees
increased from 2.6 per cent of
gross earnings to 3 per cent
between 1992 and 1993.

It is difficult to tell how
much of that 3 per cent is PRP
as the NES does not break

down Incentive pay into differ-

ent categories. But even if PRP
accounted for a good part of it

it would still be far less than
the productivity pay arrange-
ments that in 1993 accounted
for 5.3 per cent of manual
workers pay.

Also, although two-thirds of

all organisations may have
some form of PRP, when settle-

ment groups within organisa-

tions are examined, as they are

by the Industrial Relations Ser-

vices pay databank of more
than over 1,000 such groups,

PRP coverage Galls to only 20

per cent.

Nevertheless, PRP is on the

march in the private and pub-
lic sectors, and most compa-
nies in sectors such as building

societies, banks and insurers
have PRP for their staff and
usually for the whole pay rise.

Little work has been done on
evaluating the effectiveness of

schemes but, according to the

The introduction
of PRP is a

powerful signal for
a broader change
of business culture

last IMS case studies, PRP does
more to demotivate than to

motivate staff and neither
helps to retain high performers
or dispatch poor performers.

Other studies find that the
motivational effects of PRP
are, at beast, neutral.

What explains its continuing
popularity? First, for govern-
ment ministers and private-sec-

tor managers the introduction

of PRP is a powerful signal for

a broader change of business
culture. And it is often accom-
panied by other moves towards
individualising employer-em-
ployee relations - such as
team-briefings, profit-sharing

and health schemes.

Second, as organisations
become “flatter", stripping out

layers of management, the abil-

ity to reward people through
promotion becomes more com-
plex. PRP, and a widening of
pay scales, is one answer.
Third, as Loins Wustemann

of the IRS points out, although
PRP companies often seem to

make higher pay awards than

non-PRP companies, many of
them are actually making sub-
stantial savings in salaries.

That is because a surprising
umber of companies In sec-

tors such as finance and chem-
icals still have service incre-

ments which can pay people
about 2 per cent a year, as they
move up seniority scales, on
top of an annual pay rise. With
the introduction of PRP these
service increments are usually
abolished.

There are more traditional

arguments in favour of PRP
which few people disagree with
in principle. Why pay the same
rise to someone just avoiding
the sack, as to someone who is

making a substantial contribu-

tion? Also, it is inefficient to

promote someone from some-
thing they are good at to some-
thing they might not be good
at because it Is the only way of
paying them more.
The principle is fine but, as

Wustemann says, PRP is some-
thing that is easy to do badly.

The fair and accurate measur-
ing of individual differences in

performance is an art still in

its infancy.

Most personnel managers
say it is easier to measure per-

formance for senior staff with
some autonomy or for clerical

staff with clearly defined func-

tions. But for the growing
number of middle-ranking,
white-collar staff, things are
more complex and many such
employees believe themselves
to be victims of bias in line-

manager appraisals. There is

also some doubt that individu-

als will increase their effort to

gain more reward, especially
as the sums involved are usu-

ally quite small.

Alan Wild, head of employee
relations at Guinness, says
“PRP must be only one piece of
the motivational matrix."

Most practitioners believe
PRP is not a re-incarnation of
the bogus productivity deals of

the 1960s. There are, however,
limits to its progress as team-
work for both blue- and
white-collar workers switches

attention to group reward
systems. For senior staff it

will, according to Wild, con-
tinue to play a useful role in

"focusing” efforts.

Further articles on PRP arill

appear in the next few weeks.

Individual performance
Individual performance-related pay (IPRP)

Piece-fate

Executive bonus
Measured daywork
Sales commission

Lucy Kellaway asks if incentive plans are really

all they are cracked up to be

Team performance
Team bonus

Gainsharing (ie cost-effectiveness plans)

Measured day work

Piec^-rate

Sales commission

Organisational performance

Profit-sharing

Share options

SooufCK IMS Survey

E
at your greens and
then you can have an
ice . cream Do your
homework and then

' you can watch television.
Work harder and then you
have a bonus.
The notion of offering a

reward for good behaviour is

embedded in Anglo-Saxon cul-

ture. Parents do ft and so do
companies. Performance-re-
lated pay, bonuses or other
forms of incentive scheme are
used by most British and US
companies. Those that do not
are regarded as being in. the
managerial dark ages.
Imagine the outcry when a

respected management theorist
suddenly announces that all

such reward systems are
bound to foil and should there-
fore be removed. Writing in the
latest issue of the Harvard
Business Review, Alfie Bohn
argues that at the heart of per-
formance pay lies a mistaken
view of what motivates people;
rewards do not change atti-

tudes or commifcheat to any
task. They simply, and tempo-
rarily, change what we do.

Kotin draws on dozens of
studies in the US which show
that at best rewards buy
short-term compliance. The
more complicated the task, the
more ineffective the reward.
He argues that incentives are
equally hopeless at motivating
senior and junior employees.
Both on the shop floor and in

the boardroom rewards are
powerless to increase results.

Surveys have foiled to estab-

lish any link between top pay
and company performance.
Kahn cites the example of a

mid-western manufacturing
company, where an incentive

system for welders was sud-
denly dropped. Productivity
fell Initially, but after a few
months was back where it bad
been before.

Six reasons are advanced to

support his thesis:

• Pay does not motivate peo-

ple. Studies have shown that if

you halve somebody's pay you
demotivate them, but if you
double it the reverse does not
happen. Moreover, if you ask
people what matters to them
most in their jobs, money usu-
ally comes well down the list

• Rewards are like punish-
ment. Managers have lonff

known that punishment is inef-

fective. but rewardsare just as
manipulative of employee
behaviour. Those who do not

get a reward may feel as If

they have been punished.

• Rewards destroy coopera-

tion between employees in the

scramble to compete for then.

They also encourage people to

suck up to the boss.

• Rewards mask what is hap-

pening in a company. Manag-
ers frequently use rewards-as a
substitute for dealing with the
problems that cause low pro-

ductivity. It is easier to offer ft

reward than to treat workers
well, to give them feedback,

support and freedom.

• Rewards discourage people

from being, imaginative and
from taking risks. Instead,

employees focus narrowly on
the criterion fin- the reward.
and may even falsify records to

ensure the reward is theirs.

• Rewards divert attention

Rewards destroy
employee

co-operation In
the scramble to

compete for them

from the job in hand, by
encouraging workers to con-

centrate an the reward rather
than «n the work. If the work
is semi as a means to an end, it

becomes less desirable.

Kohn is not a lope voice.

Other raanBgPfrwmt In

the US - snctr as Robert Fritz,

a composer turned. manage-
ment guru - are reading the
same conclusion. He argues
that people are really kxddng
for involvement, not for
reward. “If you have been
raised to think: what’s In it for

me, you can't be involved.
Companies should encourage
people to play tte game for its

own sake,” he says.

Kota's article, however, has
drawn an angry howl from
more traditional management
thinkers. Those Wha mdke a
living from selling suchinca*
tive schemes have been left

apoplectic with rage. G. Ben-
nett Stewart m of Stem Stew-
art, a financial advisory firm,

.

fears the very future c? capital-

ism is at stake. He has written

to the Harvard Business
Review protesting that: UA
world without A% praise, gold
stars or incentives? No thank
you, Mr Kohn. Communism
was tried and it didn't work.”
Jerry McAdmaus of the US

consultancy Performance
Improvement Resources claims

that “Kohn’a article is a pro-

vocative exercise in attention

getting and niche marketing".

Others have taken issue with

parts of Kahn's thesis, while

admitting that there , is good
sense in some of it 'Andrew
Lobby of the Washington De-
based consultants The Perfor-

mance Group argues that
although money is not a moti-

vation it may
.
be valued by

employees as a sign that
employers appreciate their

work-
Still others dispute the

notion that concentrating an
money detracts from foe jab
itself. One reader quotes the

poet Anne Sexton: “I am in
fore with money, so don't -be
wii«faifcpp- But first I want to

write good poema. After that, I

am anxious as heU to earn
money and fame and bring the

stare all down." Another dis-

agrees that incentives encour-

age employees to undermine
each other, arguing that

rewards for teamwork are the

answer.
. If is one thing to dismiss
Incentives, it is another to

come -up with an alternative

system. Hkhaet Beer, profes-

sor atHarvard Busiuess School
assumes the answer cannot be
to pay everyone foe same and
offers bfe-own solution. Man-
gos should not use pay as a
means of motivating, but
shoteSd-pay people equitably.

There should- be no quarterly

or ammal^xBKisQS. Instead, he
asgoes, foe hest iffper cent of

empta
jĵ

fonaaboa iTte-^rarst perfonn-
ere should be ^weeded out”.

All
7 thp - others should be

pra&e&oind have foeir oontri-

share In
climate of

snpiwt,;But these,# m hope
tif thaf asJuur as foe? ga on

pets.

Managing a business is like

flying an airliner.

It’s just more difficult.

Like a pilot, you always have to think in three dimensions. You must be skilled in a range of
specific functional areas. You have to understand how different departments of a company
interact to be able to shoulder increasing responsibility. In addition, to be able to effectively
manage in the years ahead, you need to appreciate the changing role of business in society.

If you are about to move up to a general management position or start a new enterprise, you will
need to be competent in all these dimensions of management. Our unique Programfor Executive
Development is designed precisely with this in mind: in ten* intensive weeks, you will cover a
very wide range of specific subjects and issues. At the same time, a constant stream of exercises
based on real-life situations will help you assemble a comprehensive tool kit for general
management and give you the confidence to use it effectively.

If you are ready for your business career to take off, call or fax for a program brochure.

*You can auend one ten-week session or two periods of five weeks with a six- or twelve-month break in between
Starting dales are January and August.

Fee: 38.000 Swiss francs

,4%
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Television/Christopher DimUyy

ARTS

“WV..

- ;r-

bad

)eat!
•S

ers

ighs

;es *

r* T ^ trouble with. televi-

9 sion these days is the
. . .. sheer quantity. Take a

-break and when yoa® .come back there is so
rauch to catch up on that the bene-
fit of the holiday rapidly evapo-.
rates. You can expect no sympathy,
of course,, if you complain about
being paid to watch television, yeta
sense of panic can set in when you -

sit down with the Radio Times at
the beginning of a week and realise
jnst how much has to be watched.
Even with three video recorders for

, evenings when there is a.tour-way
dash at 9.30, you still find yourself
hunched, red eyed on the old green
SOfe, zapping from one fthannal to
another; forever convinced that you
are mtSfyLog. a masterpiece some-
where. The danger is that in trying
to get a taste of everything you do
not get the true flavour of anything
Still, in Week 1 of the return there
was really no choice: widespread
sampling was a necessity.
MONDAY. BBCl’s Watchdog

under its new presenter Anne Rob-
inson looks as though it may be
turning into yet anofhw example of
a "people show” instead of the con-
sumer series it used to be, but we
shall need to see more to be sure.
BBC2’s The Incredible Shrinking
Politicians is presented, of course,
by Martin Jacques. “Of course”
because nothing is so slavishly
trendy as television and left winger
Jacques has taken over from left

winger Peter Kellner as flavour of
the moment for political pnF
grammes.

.
He is personable enough

but currently ridiculously over
exposed- Moreover his thesis here,
that politics is in long turn decffra,

seems doubtfttL More likely a blip

on the historical graph.
TUESDAY. Anyone who tfmnghf

that, the Beadle shows readied the.

limits of cringe-TV ought to glance

-

at The Hypnotic World Of Paul
McKenna on YTV. It is ffiffirnlt in a
free society to defend the now
defunct IBA rule banning hypnosis
programmes; if the victims are will-

ing and paid who are we to act as
nanny? Yet 1 would no more watch
this voluntarily than pelt a victim

.

in the stocks. Without Watts on C4
has become just about the best cul-

ture series on television. The item
"Keith : To The Nation” 9eems •

unsure whether to tackle.the comfit *-

tion of the BBC ar the weirdness of 1

Lord Belth as revealed by fan

Mdntyre^ recent book, but it sue-

sots -blast at Kubrick for harming
A Clockwork Orange from British
screens is an excellent example of
the arts polemic we have come to
expect from this series, ft looks as
.though the second batch of Between
The Lines will confirm this BBCl

- production as much the best cur-
• rent police series . . . even if the Idea

of a cabinet minister removing his
secretary’s bra in front of a brightly
lit uncurtained window is laugh-
able. You might have thought it dif-
ficult to make a character as odd as
Houdim vaguely boring yet Omni-
bus manages it Pirates And Emper-
ors - Who Is The Terrorise on C4
has a single unoriginal point to
make - but makes it well: that

- today’s vilified terrorist is tomor-
row's respected government minis-
ter.

WEDNESDAY. The best comment
about Margaret Hilda's appearance
in Thatcher: The Downing Street
Years is made by Kenneth Clarke
during an engrossing Lease Show on
~BBC2 which discusses history as
print and as television. She is Hire a
jet turbine, he says: while an inter-
nal combustion engine can work at
various speeds, she is only capable
of operating at 30,000 lb thrust No
book will ever -achieve what BBCl’s
Thatcher series is managing th con-
veying the attitude, tone and pres-
ence of the former prime minister
On the other hand it is hard to see
the value of The Almost Complete
History Of The 20th Century on C4
which dubs “funny” lines onto
archive newsreel
THURSDAY. The producers of

The Music Game cm C4 seem to

have noticed that My Music was
hugely popular for many years even
though the participants were not
great musical experts. Unfortu-
nately they appear to have missed
the fact Unit Muir, Norden and the .

others were charming, funny and
unusually, inventive. BBC2’s Red
Dwarf has always contained the

.
sort ofjokes winch delight first year
undergraduates after they have
drunk 12 Budweisers and, judging
from today’s episode, this sixth

series is not even tip to that stan-

dard ...yet who would miss ft?

Gags .in . deep space make such a
refreshing change from Ding Dong
Honey Tta Bome. How splendid to

discover that I did nriss today's epi-

sode of Absolutely Fabulous on its

“Keith to the Nation*: Timothy West as Lord Reith in Channel 4’s ‘Without Walls’

first transmission: with Jennifer
Saunders being so clever and
Joanna Lumley proving not just
outrageously fandable but such a
natural comedian it is a siiperbly

entertaining series. Lumley’s dis-

mount from the motorcycle was the
highpoint of the week. In World
Chess why does C4 not teD us the
score to date? Could it be such a
disaster for Short that they do not
dare? Having been away perhaps I

shall never know.
FRIDAY. ITVs drama series

Demob, starring Griff Rhys Jones
and Martin dunes as a couple of

inept comedians in the postwar
music hall is workmanlike and con-

tains a straight (well, semi straight)

performance from the late great Les
Dawson. Yet the time drags and I

cannot see myself watching next
week's episode. Eurotrash on C4
with Antoine de Cannes and Jean-

Paul Gaultier competing in zer far-

nee aggzents competition and items
concentrating on sexual trivia (the

pubic hair stylist, a new show at
tiie Folies Bergfcre) is the sort of

zany time-passing programme
which you watch late in the even-
ing when there is nothing worth-

while elsewhere. Late Night With
Conan O’Brien on BBC2 proves
that, with Johnny Carson gone and
David Lettennan switching net-

works, the American chat show is

in deep trouble. O’Brien is awful
and the show, because it seeks
nothing from its guests, even worse.
Pessimistic reports about Danny
Baker’s new show filtered back as
far as Umbria, but surely his series

must be better than this.

SATURDAY. It is. In fact, Danny
Baker After AH (BBCl) Is very good
Saturday night entertainment, and
if they manage to find one guest in

six who is as good a raconteur as
Rik Wakeman today, this could
become as big a draw as the early

Parkinson. Earlier in the evening
Harry looks like a too-carefully con-

trived vehicle in which Michael
Elphick can merely carry on from
his Boon character, this time as a
rough diamond journalist; formula
drama which may sustain the rat-

ings but will never tell us anything
we did not know about the human
condition. DA. Pennebaker’s docu-

mentary on BBC2 about the Clinton

election staff, The War Room, is

good but not great We have seen
much of this sort of material and
you have to do something more
unusual to stand out nowadays.
SUNDAY. In the early evening

there are three documentary series

which could keep me hooked for

weeks. Theatre School on BBC2 may
be at its most fascinating in this

At the Met, as at Covent
Garden,'- early- ‘sud-

denly seems to^reattat1

. I
Lombardi is to be prea-

ented by the company tor the first

time In December; Stiffetio has just

opened in a production which, , at

least in textual terms, goes a step

further than last season's Royal
Opera House version towards

restoring the work that the com-

poser refashioned as Aroldo in 1856,

after several years of having his

original bowdlerised.

What we were hearing, Indeed,

was the first performance anywhere

of what he wrote. At its premiere,

in Trieste, the piece was stymied by

censorship (unsurprisingly, given

that it is set in Austria and puts

clerics, albeit Protestant clerics, on

the singing stage), and in subse-

quent revivals the minister Stiffelio

became a prime minister, necessi-

tating the wonderful new title of

Ougtiehno WeUmgrode. The Aroldo

adaptation has generally been

regarded by Verdi experts as a des-

perate attempt to retrieve a messy

situation, and certainly the result-

ing score remains the least loved of

Verdi's post-ffipofetfc operas.

According to those same expats.

Stiffelio, written immediately before

Rigoletto, is the real thing. For

International

-. 'V

Opera/Paul Griffiths

‘Stiffelio’ at the Met
them, then, this will have been an
occastohrof some moment Here at

last is tiie piece, with the music not
used in Aroldo - music long
-thought ditched or lost and recov-

erable only from copies - played

frorp a new edition that has benefit

:

ted from the rediscovery last year of

tfaa autograph materiaL
Whether Sttflfetto will now become

as familiar as La Traoiata, or even
La form del destino, is, however,
uncertain. ft

r
s a strange piece. Some

of the orchestral writing seems
frankly experimental - not so much
in the overture, which is a miscel-

lany (little wind pipings cruelly

bard to play, a broad trumpet tune,

& bright unashamed dance), but cer-

tainly at the start of the second ed,
where a moonlit churchyard calls

up chromatic curlings from divided

strings and a jamming of unlike

themes, or in the third, where disso-

nance is an emblem of the doubt

felt by two audiences - that in the

church on stage, and that in the

theatre - as to what Stiffelio will do

and say when he goes up into the

pulpit after the catastrophes that

have abruptly befallen him-, learn-

ing of bis wife’s unfaithfulness, and

having his conciliation pre-empted
by his father-in-law's murder of her
lover.

Another curiosity of the opera is

that these things aren’t substanti-

ated by what we see. The lover,

Raffaele. is an exceedingly shadowy
figure. In the first act he features

prominently in just one tiny scene;

in the second Ids main function is

to prompt the lady, T.tna, from her
cautebfie into her cabalefcta; and in

the third he gets killed almost with-

out opening hfa mouth. One has tha

impression of a character who is

refusing to take part for fear of
incriminating himself. His silence,

and w< bnTying of himself In the
work's majestic ensembles (other

characters are buried there too:

Dcrotea and Federico), help to cre-

ate the pall of guilt that gives the

opera, right from the start, a quite

particular colour.

Or maybe this is only the pall of

our own ignorance of the work.

though I doubt it, since Verdi seems
here to be placing us quite actively

In ignorance, so that we may sym-
pathise with Stiffelio in his gradual
awakening to the truth, and also in

his moral resolve to deal with the
present and not rake over the past
The role is, again, unusual Lyri-

cism is the way Stiffelio behaves
under delusion: in a beautiful bar-

carolle near the start, with an
orchestra mellowed by horn tone,

he tells of seeing an amorous esca-

pade which he does not know
involved Lina and Raffaele. Thereaf-

ter, along the line of his discovery

and self-discovery, his big numbers
are all duets and ensembles, and his

vocalism becomes urgent declama-
tory, bantonal The part could have
been made for Placido Domingo at

this point in his careen what might
otherwise be faults - the hefty pro-

jection, the top beginning to waver
- become the means by which he
conveys the man's solidity holding

against extremes of pressure. There
is no refuge hoe in piety: his great

cry of “Sacredote sono!” (perhaps

opening episode with the auditions
and some pretty brutal interviews,

but it is very nicely edited and
promises much. If, like me. you
have bought and driven old German
motorbikes then you will devour
every minute of C4's Classic Motor-
cycles and if not you will probably
be bored to tears; it seems to be
dictated entirely by the availability

of archive footage- Locomotion on
BBC2, however, is not solely for

steam train freaks since it seems far

more concerned with the social

implications of the development of

the railways, which makes a

change. With Scarlet And Black
(what happened to the definite

articles?) BBCl faces a tough job:

proving that it really is best when it

comes to the classic literary adapta-

tion. Stephen Lowe's decision to

insert Napoleon into his dramatisa-

tion as a sort of TinkerbelL flying

around offering our hero terse

advice, scarcely makes matters
easy. But Stendhal was a good stor-

yteller, the casting of Alice Krige as
the beautiful young wife, ripe for a
love affair, is spot on, and, apart

from some nasty background music,

all the ingredients are in place: car-

riages, outsize top hats, sylvan
idylls straight oat or a margarine
commercial and plenty of upstairs-

downstairs jiggery pokery. A hit

not the likeliest words for Piave to

have put into the mouth of a Protes-

tant pastor) sounds out with the
force not of self-restraint but of self-

realisation.

The other leading principals in

this production are Sharon Sweet as

Lina and Vladimir Chernov as her
father Stankar. Ms Sweet makes a
big and often beautiful sound: she
has no trouble in scaling above full

ensembles, but she does have prob-

lems when something more gentle

might be useful, or something more
accurately on the note. Chernov,
though asking our indulgence at

the opening performance on
account of a throat infection, gave a
magnificent performance: his grey,

severe tone was vigorously
focussed, his phrasing pliant and
moving, his pacing of the large-

scale third-act aria unerring.

James Levine, conducting, lets us
enjoy the score's extravagances and
even its banalities. The production
is strong in both these categories

too. Michael Scott provides sets in

the Metis fossilized naturalist man-
ner (a vast Gothick panelled library

for most of the indoor action, a
light-filled creamy church interior

for the final scene); Giancarlo del

Monaco's work as director is in the

same vein.

•1'
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BONN

Oper The main event this month

is Glan-Carto del Mona^’snwf
production ofU fanduBa del West

opening on Nov 14 with a cast led

by Barbara Daniels,

Stebiianko and SherriHM*JW-

Repertory includes LortrinQ®^
Wddschtifz, Verdi’s Otefloand

Prokofiev’s ballet Romeo and Juliet

Tomorrow: Michael

Schoenwandt
°f the BeettwwiMten

jwteW
Bartok and Schoenberg, wdhwj""

soloist Alexnader
^

Sun: Continuum Ensemble tn

contemporary vocal and

instrumental muslcSjl 773666)
and the Caucasus (0228-77300°;

_

BORDEAUX

*****

me.

soloist KU"'V ,U*n.
o Solveig Knngeibom.

Next Tues and Wed: Yutaka Sado
conducts works by Prokofiev and

Shostakovich, with piano soloist

Barry Douglas. Nov 12-18 at

Grand-ThdAtre: Stravinsky ballet

production (5648 5854)

COPENHAGEN

Royal Theatre Tonight, tomorrow:

choreographies by Balanchine and

Anna Laerkesen. Fit Alexander

Gibson conducts David RadoK*s

new production of Peter Grimes,

with a cast led byStigFogh

Andersen, Tina KIberg and Norman

Bailey. Sat Tchaikovsky ballets.

Sun. next Tues: Don Pasquale. This

month's repertory also includes La

traviata. Napoli and guest

performances by Tokyo Ballet on
(tel 3314 1002 fax

3312 3692)

COLOGNE

phHharmonle Tonight Lockenhaus

Festival Ensemble, inchxfing Sena

g«ahidrova and Tatiana Grindenko,

.

niavs chamber music by Schumann

End Schnittke- Fri: Leonard StaSWn

conducts Saint Louis Symphony

Orchestra In works by Claude Baker,

nootooven and Stravinsky, with

piano soloist Rudolf BuchUndar.

Sat Gary Bartini conducts Cologne

Radio Symphony Orchestra In

Debussy, Ravel and Tchaikovsky.

Sun morning, Mon and Tues

evening: Paavo Berglund conducts

GQraenlch Orchestra to Ravel,

Shostakovich and Sibefiua, with

cello soloist Frans Hetmeraon. Sun

evening: Armin Jordan conducts

•Orchestra de to Suisse Romande -

to Gaudibert, Bartok, Debussy and
Ravel, with piano soloist Martha
Argerich. Next Wed: Cofin Davis

conducts Dresden Staatskapetle.

Next Thure: Jessye Norman
(0221-2801)
Opemhaus This month's repertory

- Billy Budd with Boje Skovhus

and Victor Braun, Tosca with Gafina

Kalinina, a TanzForum triple bffi

choreographed by Jochen Ulrich,

Die ZauberflOte aid L'ltaliana in

Aigeri starring Kathleen Kuhlmann

and Ferruccio Furianetto (0221-221

8400)

DOSSELDORF

Schauspiafttaus This month's

programme is dominated by three

Shakespeare productions - A
Midsummer Kfighfs Dream, Romeo
and Juliet and a new production

of TroDus aid Cressfcta opening

on Nov 20. Repertory also indudes
Brecht's Mr Puntito, Ibsen’s Peer

Gynt and a new production of
BOchner’s Woyzeck, opening on
Nov 14 (tickets 0211-369911
information 021 1-162200)
Deutsche Oper am Rhein Tonight
Die Zauberfidte. Tomorrow: Arifcert

Relmann’s Kafka opera Das Schloss.
Fri: The Golden Cockerell. Sat
Stravinsky ballet programme. Sun:
La nozze di Figaro. Next Tues: Heinz
Spoerd’s production ofSwan Lake
(021 1-890 8211). Duisburg Theatre
has RdeCa on Sat and Don Giovanni
on Sun (0203-300 9100)

FRANKFURT

Afte Oper Tonight Cliff Richard.

Tomorrow. BB King. Fri: Jessye

Norman. Sat Murray Perahia directs

Chamber Orchestra of Europe. Mom
Fats Domino. Tues: Colin Davis

conducts Dresden Staatskapetle

to symphonies by Beethoven and
Berlioz (069-134 0400)
Jahrhunderthalle Tonight
tomorrow: Compania Nactonal de
Danza, Madrid, in choreographies

by Nacho Duato (069-360 1240)
Oper Tomorrow and Sat II bartaiere

dl Sivlgiia. Fri and Sun: Cosi fan

tutte. Nov 14: first night of new
production of Simon Boccanegra
(069-236061)

GOTHENBURG

Konserthuset Tonight and

tomorrow: Neeme JSrvi conducts

works by Stenhammar and Richard

Strauss. Next Tues: chamber music

programme with works by Varese;

Zappa and Bernstein (031-167000)

HAMBURG

Staatsoper Tonight Fri, Sat next

Mon: John Neumeier's version of

Swan Lake. Tomorrow, next Wed:
FIdefio. Sun: choreographies by
Neumeier, Van Manen and Ek. Nov
12, 17, 20: John Neumeier's ballet

to Mozart's Requiem. Nov 13, 18,

24, 26: La traviata with Tizlana

Fabbridni. Nov 14, 21, 28: Tristan

und Isolde (040-351721)

MusIkhaBe Tonight Armin Jordan

conducts Orchestra da la Suisse

Romande, with piano soloist Martha

Argerich- Sun morning, Mon
evening: Walter Weller conducts

Hambuig State Philharmonic

Orchestra In works by Mozart
Brahms and Rakhmaninov. with

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

The Madam of
the Balconies

Wbat price beauty in

times of poverty? Why
work to revive the art

of the past when depri-

vation is all around? With lyricism

and with poignancy, this play by
Mario Vargas Llosa addresses these
questions. It has no answers; this is

not (thank heavens) a didactic play.

At times, indeed, it is hardly a play
- more a great swelling funeral ode
for the culture of the past. But one
watches it with a very full heart. A
work of art is a testament to the
glory of the human spirit. How then
can men so readily let art be
destroyed? Alas, they do so all the
time.

Professor BruneQi, “the madman
of the balconies", is an old Italian

who lives in a scruffy old district of

Peru and who, as old houses are

destroyed to make way for modem
high-rise tenements, dedicates his

life to saving their balconies. Each
old balcony Is an example of artistic

traditions that speak of generations
of Spanish and Arab craftsmanship
- that speak of the cross-cultural

paths of culture itsell The professor
leads a crusade of enthusiastic
young boys and old women - a cru-

sade that fails. Modem town plan-

ners reject the balconies as anti-

quated, native South Americans
revile them as examples of cultural

imperialism, the old ladies are
scared away by the dangers of the
slum districts, and the Professor's
own daughter blames him for sacri-

ficing her life to his cause.

This Gate staging has designs by
Maijoke Henrichs of aching beauty
- with shards of old-gold balconies

in layer upon layer, foreground,
midground, background, against
dazzling azure. Hettie Macdonald,
directing, has caught a sense of
South American culture by quali-

ties of intonation and gesture
throughout her cast of 15. She fills

the stage with such depth and
breadth of character and colour
that we are often contentedly
suspended in a situation that is

nearly plotless.

The performance is dominated b;
Peter Eyre, who makes the Profes-

sor as cultivated, as quaint, as sig-

nificant, as one of his balconies. He
rises to, and reveals, the lyric thren-

ody of Llosa's text with the greatest
vocal distinction. He employs an aid

tenor voice - now reedy, now mel-
lifluous, now suddenly descending
into a deep, mellow baritone - and
effortlessly strings three or more
sentences together on a single
breath: all of which conveys not vir-

tuosity but feeling. Much of the
play consists of his soliloquies -

which often are his tender address
to the city of Lima itself, “my little

whore".
I wish the Gate supplied its audi-

ence with more information about
this play - its date of composition,
its previous performances, and so

on; but I have tittle else to object.

The Gate's reputation is largely

built upon its stagings of foreign

plays by dead authors, and it is

good that (since Llosa is alive and
kicking) this production reminds us
that the Gate also honours world
drama of the present day. Llosa
never tells us that his balconies
symbolise anything. It is enough for

him to make the Professor’s world
real to us: admirable. Still, we may
certainly take those balconies as
symbols. And among other things

they symbolise the art of the Gate
itself - the little theatre that in
impoverished conditions struggles

to revive the past, to enlarge our
knowledge of cultures outside our
nation, and to make os feel that

other cultures are in fact ours too.

At the Gate. W.ll, 071-229-0706,
until November 27

Peter Eyre as the Professor

violin soloist Kyoko Takazawa. Sun
evening, next Wed: concert

performance of Der fUegende
HoflAnder. Tues: Sandor Vegh
conducts Camerata Academics
Salzburg. Nov 16, 17: Nikolaus

Harnoncourt conducts Brahms’
German Requiem (040-354414)

Deutsches SchauspMteus
Tomorrow: first night of new
production of Goethe's Faust Parts

One and Two. adapted and directed

by Christoph Marthaler. Nov 19:

German premiere of Tony Kushneris

Angels In America (040-248713)

MUNICH

Staatsoper Tonight, Sun: La
boheme. Tomorrow: Mlnkus' ballat

Don Quixote. Fri, next Tues: Michael

Boder conducts August Everdlng’s

production of Penderecki's Ubu
Rex, with Robert Tear to title role.

Saturday, next Wednesday: Le

nozze di Figaro. November 11: foe

first night of a new production of

La Damnation de Faust

(089-221316)

Gasteig Tonight: Polish Classical

Philharmonic Orchestra plays

concertos by Pfeyel, Hummel and
Devienne. Tomorrow: Leonard

Slatkin conducts Saint Louts

Symphony Orchestra in works by
Berlioz, Barber, Beethoven and
Gershwin, with piano soloist Rudolf

Buchbinder. Saturday: Colin Davis

conducts Dresden Sattskapelie in

Beethoven’s Sixth Symphony and
Brahms* First Sunday, next

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: Sergiu

Celibidache conducts Munich
Phifoarmonlc Orchestra to

symphonies by Haydn and
Tchaikovsky. Monday: Jessye

Norman song recital (089-4809
8614)

OSLO

Konserthus Tonight Budapest
Gypsy Orchestra. Tomorrow, Friday:

Hartmut Haenchen conducts foe

Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra to

works by Ame Nordheim (b1931),

Strauss and Schubert Saturday:

Ravi Shankar. Monday: Itzhak

Perlman violin recital. Next

Thursday, Friday: Ellahu Inbal

conducts Mahler's Seventh

Symphony (2283 3200)

STOCKHOLM

OPERA
The Royal Opera has new
production of La traviata conducted

by Marco Guldarini, staged by Knut
Hendriksen, with Lena Nordrn and
Britt Marie Aruhn alternating as
Violetta. Repertory Includes Bsktra,

Cav and Pag, Boccaccio and Beryl

Grey’s Sleeping Beauty. Later in

the month new productions of The
Turn of the Screw and Glen Tetley's

ballet The Tempest (tickets

08-248240 information 08-203515)

CONCERTS
Sixten EhrTmg conducts Swedish
Radio Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus at Serwaldhailen tomorrow

in works by Verdi, Wagner and Bizet

(08-784 1800). Itzhak Perlman gives

a violin recital on Sun at

Konserfouset a Penderecki Festival

takes place from Nov 11 to 20,

featuring more than 35 works for

orchestra, chorus and chamber
ensemble (tickets 08-102110)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria. Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland.
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-

many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.

Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-

pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Timas Reports
0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky Nows: West of

Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030

*
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Edward Mortimer

l My identity
is “national".

I

Yours is “eth-

;

nic". Those
people over
there are
“tribal". No

|
doubt there are

| teat-books that

define those
three adjectives, and distin-

guish them by objective crite-

ria. But in everyday usage they
express a value judgment, or
even a political prescription.

The word “national" implic-

itly asserts a right to state-

hood. Irish nationalists, for
example, are people who are
proud to be. or think they
really should be. citizens of an
Irish state. A "national minor-
ity" is a group whose members
do not share the national iden-

tity of the majority or their fel-

low citizens. They may accept
that situation as tolerable, but
in their hearts they identify

with another state - which
may already exist on the other
side of a frontier, or may as yet

be only a dream.
If l call such a group an “eth-

nic minority" I am implicitly

distancing myself from those
aspirations. By calling some-
one an “ethnic Hungarian", for

instance. I am saving: "This
chap likes to think of himself
as a Hungarian, and we must
respect Ins culture and iden-

tity. but of course he is a
Romanian for Slovak or Ser-

bian) citizen and there is no
question of that changing."
So "ethnic conflict" is some-

thing regrettable, in which the

speaker is implicitly neutral;

whereas a "national struggle"

is something heroic, in which
there are goodies (a nation
defending its right to exist and
the rightful frontiers of its

state) and baddies (an imperial

power denying that right, or an
aggressor violating those fron-

tiers).

As for “tribes", they are defi-

nitely uncivilised. A “tribal”

conflict is not merely regretta-

ble but deplorable and irratio-

nal. If I refer to “tribal” behav-

iour in a European context
there is a strong overtone of

racism: I am saying that people

who behave like that are not

truly European. And if I call a
group's aspirations “tribal", I

imply that they need not be
taken seriously.

Most English people think of

Northern Ireland as tribal.

They see the violence there as

profoundly irrational: they
make no distinction between
the different groups engaging
in it; they tend to see Northern

Rule by
number
not OK
Voting cannot
change an

ethnic identity,

in Belfast

or in Bosnia
Irish society and culture as
producers of violence, more
than as victims of it; and they
have little patience with, or
interest in, the political pro-

grammes of any of the North-

ern Irish parties.

Actually the issue in North-

ern Ireland is simple. It is a
conflict between rival national

or (if we wish to be superior

and neutral about it) ethnic
identities. One side feels Irish

and would like to be part of a
united Ireland, though it is

deeply divided about how feasi-

ble that is as a political objec-

The British

instinct is that the
matter should be
settled by a show

of hands

tive. and about what means
are legitimate, or likely to be

effective, in pursuing it The
other side is deeply confused

about its national identity

(British? Scots? “Ulster”?) but

is absolutely clear that it is not

part of the Irish nation and
does not want to be part of the

Irish state.

The British instinct is that

the matter should be settled in

a sensible British way. by a

show of hands. Thus succes-

sive British governments have
said that Northern Ireland will

remain part of the UK so long

as that is what the majority

wants, and at least twice this

century referendums have
been held to make sure that

the majority has not changed
its mind.

Ironically the same mistake
was made, with even more
disastrous consequences, by
the European Community
when it called for a referen-

dum before recognising the

republic of Bosnia and Her-
cegovina.

It is a mistake to suppose
that such questions can be set-

tled by majority vote, because
the notion of a majority vote

fand even more so that of
majority rule) presupposes the
prior consent of the minority
to be bound by the result- In

other words, both sides have to

form part of a pre-existing

political community, commit-
ted to stay together whichever
way they go. If no such com-
munity exists, you cannot call

it into existence simply by
establishing that one side is

more numerous than the other
- a fact that both sides are

usually well aware of already.

Democracy Is not the same
as demography. Even if, by vir-

tue of differential birth and
migration rates, the Protes-

tants one day find themselves
the minority in Northern
Ireland, they will not thereby
be convinced that they should
accept Irish unity or that it is a
goad thing - any more than
their grandparents were con-
vinced by the fact that they
were a minority in Ireland as a
whole.
Indeed, it is probably the

fear of such a scenario, rather
than “blind" revenge for IRA
atrocities, that motivates the
growing number or murders by
Protestant paramilitaries.
Mowing down innocent people
in a village In County
Londonderry, where Catholics

and Protestants mix and Sinn
F6in scarcely gets a vote,

makes no sense if the object is

retaliation against the IRA.
But it does make sense, in a

horribly familiar way. If the

object is to drive the two com-
munities further apart, per-

suading both that they can feel

safe only in ethnically homoge-
neous and militarily defensible

territorial blocs. “Ethnic
cleansing” is the ghastly price

some people are prepared to

pay, or to make others pay,

rather than let themselves be
dragooned, even by the ballot-

box, into a nation-state they do
not recognise as theirs.

How wise. then, of Mr Dick
Spring, the Irish foreign minis-

ter. to make the consent of the

unionist community, rather
than simply of a majority in

Northern Ireland, one of the

six “guiding principles" for an
agreement which he set out
last week. The Irish conflict is

not about majorities and
minorities; it is about the co-

existence. peaceful or other-

wise. of people with sharply
different national identities.

&
There is no
single model
of the welfare
state in mod-
ern capital-

ist econo-
mies. Differ-
ent structures
reflect the dif-

fering circum-
stances under which countries
created their welfare systems.

It is not surprising, there-
fore. that the pressures
straining welfare states across

'

the world should manifest
themselves in different ways.
Each country faces its own
particular problems in funding
pensions, social security and
health sendees.
Yet in dealing with the pres-

sures. countries with very dif-

ferent benefits systems are
adopting similar solutions.
There may be many more simi-
larities between the welfare
arrangements of countries in

the future than there are
now.
Welfare states fell into three

broad types, according to Pro-

fessor Gosta Esping-Andersen,
of the European university in

Florence. He describes these as
the conservative, liberal and
social democratic models.
The conservative model

involves the sort of social
' insurance schemes found in

countries such as Germany,
France and Italy. They were
introduced by governments
such as Bismarck's in Ger-
many in the 1880s, to reinforce

society and family life against
the disintegrative pressures of
the market economy.
Social insurance schemes

focus mainly on employees,
funding unemployment bene-
fit, sick pay and pensions
through employer and
employee contributions.
Strongly influenced by the
social philosophy of the Catho-
lic church, the conservative
model emphasises the role of
the family, with family bene-

fits designed to encourage
motherhood. Those outside the
labour market, such as women
caring for children, often had
few individual welfare rights.

The liberal model is based on
the safety net approach to wel-

fare, providing state benefits
for those in real need. Common
in Anglo-Saxon countries such
as the US, Australia and New
Zealand, liberal welfare states

offer subsistence benefits only
to those whose means fall

below minimum levels.

This reflects the belief of lib-

eral economists that generous
welfare benefits win interfere

with the efficient working of
labour markets. It also encour-

ages the development of pri-

vate welfare systems, with bet-

M
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Rising costs are forcing changes in the financing

of different welfare systems, says John WUlman

Individual ways
to coin it

ter-aff individuals either nego-
tiating welfare benefits at
work, or buying them from
insurance companies.
The third model is the Scan-

dinavian social democratic wel-

fare state, in which all citizens

have rights to benefits pro-
vided by the state out of taxa-

tion. Benefit levels are usually
generous. They are often
related to income, so that even
middle-class professionals can
rely on them.
This type of welfare state is

typically underpinned by some
sort of employment guarantee,
such as that, for example,
which kept unemployment low
in the Scandinavian countries

until recent years.

The architect of the social

democratic model was Sir Wil-

liam Beveridge, whose 1942
report provided the blueprint

for a “cradle to grave" welfare

state in the UK This would not
only redistribute income
between those in need and the
better-off. Et would also act as a
savings hank

, with individuals

paying in at times of prosper-

ity and drawing out when sick,

unemployed or retired.

Yet shortage of hinds is turn-

ing the UK social security sys-

tem from a social democratic
model to a liberal oue. An
increasing share of welfare
support comes in the form of
means-tested safety net bene-

fits. These have been insuffi-

cient for the people on higher
incomes to live off, encourag-

ing private provision - particu-

larly in pensions.

All three models of welfare

state have run into problems
as their costs have climbed.

The first to feel the heat was
the liberal model. Although
less generous than other types
of welfare state, it is usually

funded out of taxation. It has
therefore been an early casu-

alty of the tax revolt in which
better-off voters have refused

to support higher taxation to

pay for the cost of a welfare

state from which they increas-

ingly opt out
Similar pressures have

emerged in the social demo-
cratic welfare state, which
places enormous burdens on
public funds. Countries such as

Sweden were initially able to

fend off taxpayer reveflts by
generous provision for higher-

income groups. But file cost
pushed tax rates to unsustaina-

ble levels, leading to the elec-

tion of governments committed
to reducing welfare benefits.

The conservative model is

less susceptible to taxpayer

There is increasing
pressure for

people to make
their own
provision

pressure, since it is largely

paid for by employee and
employer contributions. How-
ever, employers have become
concerned about the growing
cost, which in Germany will

next year reach almost 20 per
cent of earnings for both
employees and employers. Con-
cons over industrial competi-

tiveness have forced such
countries to launch reforms.

Early responses to rising

costs have reflected the partic-

ular characteristics of the
three models. The liberal sys-

tem has found it easiest to cut

costs, through greater use of

means-testing: Countries such
as the UK. US and Australia

have also tightened op the
rules Tor claiming benefits,

with longer waiting periods
and closer scrutiny of claim-

ants. Unemployed people face

more rigorous requirements to
retrain and seek wink. With
healthy private pension sec-

tors, these countries have
found it easier to increase pri-

vate provision.

Scaling down the demands of
the social democratic welfare

state has proved more difficult

There is opposition from the
losers, who indude many in

the middle classes. Tat the
level of . benefits is being
reduced in these countries, and
waiting periods for claiming

them lengthened. Increasingly,

employers and employees aj®

expected to make contributions g
to the cost of benefits, as in

other welfare states.

Countries such as. France,

Germany and Italy with con-

servative welfare system® have

attempted to control costs by

weakening the social toswance

principle. Benefits are. being

reduced and no longer paid out

as of rig*** - the unemployed

must actively seek work to

qualify Coverage has been

yrtendeA to those not in

employment. Some of the cost

to frying shifted from social

insurance to general taxation.

fo toe Afferent types of wel-

fare state, common themes are

emerging as these reforms j.

progress. One is a greater '*

emphasis on ensuring that

social security systems do sot

impede the reduction of unem-

ployment. Lower benefits,

requiring the unemployed to
~ training,

and "work

-

. fane-type policies involving

work in return for benefits, are

aR designed to boost employ-

ment levels.

Another is increasing pres-

sure for people to make their

own provision for welfare. It is

gfcfH largely the .
Anglo-Saxon

countries that offer incentives

tor private provision. But
reductions in benefits in other

countries will encourage indi- w

victuals to do more to provide

tor themselves. So, too, will

moves to reterict indexation of

penshms to rataS prices, which
reduces pensions as a propor- .

.

tkm of average earnings
A third theme is a widening

of the fonding base for public

welfare schemes: Countries
which relied oh employer/
employee funding are shifting

some of the burden to the gov-

ernment to control overall .

VqMBHiWiy Those relied on
taxpayers to fond welfare are

asfetog employers and employ- .

ees to pey more to reduce the -

fiscal pressures.:

ft is too soon to say that the

welfare states of the advanced
economies are converging onaf,
stogie model of prov&on. But

'

most. OECD countries are
. irnVnw to a mixture of welfare

fending that fodtidescmitribu-

tioosftwntim^aHaniidoyers
and Welfare bene-

fits vB! be extended to afl dti-

aeuvtbough perbaps at less

generous levels than In the

past.; Across the advanced
economies, . individuals will

tocremdqriy beve.tQ. cwnple-
m^pohficw^reiST)vtrion
with to^rbW&reeourees.

ThU is tbe &amd article in a
serin ew-MtffardfcMS across

.
tkt worid, The first was pub-
ffahfff on OdoberSi

"
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IDs: don’t
leave home
without it

Chunnel link needs bold move

From Mrs Barbara Green.

Sir. Liberty, the civil liber-

ties group, is correct to suggest
that personal Identification

cards could be used to discrim-

inate against certain sections

of society - those engaged in

mischief. (“Plans for ID cards
attacked, October 25).

For nine years I have lived

as a British expatriate in soci-

eties which have required me
to cany their own identifica-

tion papers. Magic! ID cards
ensure a swift passage through
immigration; facilitate bank
transactions; produce regis-

tered mail from behind Post
Office counters; smooth (as far

as is possible) relationships

with the tax man; and even
provide proof of ownership for

the dog’s own, health-related,

ID card.

IDs offer evidence of legal

entry and authorised resi-

dence. and satisfy policemen
who use spot checks to “dis-

criminate” against criminals
,

drug traffickers and illegal

immigrants.
Resent my ID card? No. I

wouldn't leave home without
it.

Barbara Green.
Buzon 162.

Mijas-la-Nueva,

Mijas 2965a
Malaga, Spain

From R MBostock.

Sir, There can be no doubt
that the planned high-speed
rail link between the Channel
tunnel and London could be a
showpiece for the govern-
ment’s initiative of attracting
private capital to public infra-

structure projects (“Chunnel
link". October 29).

We believe it is important for

the government to come up
with a scheme for introducing
private sector entrepreneurial

skills, management disciplines

and capital into this transport

infrastructure project at an
early stage.

In October 1391. the secre-

tary of state announced the
government’s preference for
the route on the lines put for-

ward by Ove Arnp A Partners;

this was a route approaching
central London from an east-

erly direction. At the same
time he requested British Rail
to develop this route to a stan-

dard at which he could safe-

guard it. The route corridor

has now been identified and
largely accepted through a suc-

cessful public consultation pro-

cess carried out over the past

six months by Union Railways,

a subsidiary of British RaB. -

For the high-speed rail link

to progress without delay now
requires some kind of joist
venture between the private
and the public sectors along
the lines outlined by fee Trea-
sury in its Matrix 1998 guid-

ance notes. This has to be the
most appropriate vehicle for
the government- to take the
project forward through its

parliamentary process. Such
an arrangement would requfre -

the government to shoulder
the political risks and toe pri-

vate sector participant to
develop toe business aspects.

These would include proposals
for full financing' and .would
include the form and amount

of the ptfftrseitoar contribu-

tion.AB toe prelect risks other

than toe po&ttealanes could be
carried by the Joint venture.

est would be disposed of at the

time of foil financing after

Royal'Assent ' i
The challenge facing the

Treasury is to devise a method
for selecting an effective and
aedSrie private sector partici-

pant which would create
strong ownership of the project

with the government. Such a
venture should be put in place

now as toe project goes to par-
~

hamepiia March 1994- Without
a bold initiative, doubt will

remain about the effectiveness

of toe government's intentem
of attracting private capital to

public infrastructure prefects.

R M Bostock.
director,

due Arup Si Partners.
'

13Fttzrot/ Street, \ j
London W1P 6BQ # '

The fight to close an unacceptable pay gap
From Ms Meriel Schindler.

Sir, Your article, “Landmark
equal pay ruling is welcomed"
(October 28), highlights the
immense difficulties faced by
women who seek to bring
equal pay cases. It is surely
unacceptable that Dr Pamela
Enderby has had to fight eight
years even to establish her
right to have her case heard by

an industrial tribunal. Every
year, women lose out because
of sex bias in employment. ; -

Women’s work * remains
undervalued and underpaid.
Across the board, women earn
only two-thirds of a man's
average wage. Women con-
tinue to earn less than men to/

both tow-paid, low-status jobs
and higher paid jobs. Equal

pay legislation has been in
place for moreJhan 20 years,
yet thd' pay gap peraists,
encoraaged-by a. government
which chooses inactivity over
equality.

Meriel Schindler,

pausqirity project,

Cfo Liberty, ; ;

2Z Tbfiurif S}«C
London ECl

ranci

Arguments for auditors’ limited liability do not hold water
From Mr JohnA Newman.

Sir, The government is fac-

ing pressure to limit the liabil-

ity of auditors within the (JK.

This, it has been suggested,
might be achieved by allowing
an auditor to agree with the
company and shareholders a
fixed-figure limit for liability

by repeating Section 310 of the
Companies Act 1985.

The justification for this

seems to be, first, the large
number of big claims made in

the US; second, the effect this

has had on the global Indem-
nity insurance market; and,
third, that the offshore mutual
insurance companies formed
by the Big Six or Big Eight
have been denuded by claims.

These arguments do not hold
much water on inspection.
First, the particular legal

structure and litigious nature
of the US makes Its experience
inappropriate for an EC mem-

ber state. Second, the profes-
sional indemnity market does
take account of national differ-

ences, and, third, as the finan-
cial status of the mutual insur-
ance companies is not publicly
available, the validity of the
last argument is not question-
able.

Furthermore, the office of
auditor is not like other con-
tractual providers of services.
Dry cleaners may limit dam-
ages that can be awarded
against them on ruination of
your Armani suit, but dry
cleaners are not Indirectly reg-
ulated by the Department of
Trade and Industry, and do not
owe their existence and hwmre
to government itself. The
licensed monopoly on toe func-
tion of auditor is a privileged
status for which toe govern-
ment should continue to imne*
upon unlimited liability. A.cap
would devalue the judgmental

nature of the “true and fair"
view.

When government interferes
in tiie market, the effect on
competition should be
reviewed. Would the quality
and the level of service be
helped or hindered by a cap da
audit liability?

The lack of a cap means one
of the major' firms could
become insolvent leading to -a
major shakeout of that firm’s
clients and the rutoatkm. of the
partners. Such an insolvency
might be beneficial since medi-
um-sized and other specialist
players might be encouraged to
enter the market for audit of
listed companies. The collapse
would also encourage: the
unbundling of services^
and perhaps the level of stan-

.

dards of the remaining partici-
pants in the market would
improve.
Proponents of capping «rfn>

that the more risky type of
enterprise aright have set for it

a jiigfa limit which would
:
reflect the danger. The current,
somewhat random basis of
charging audit fees suggests
this is wishful thinking. -«
seems to me that, the Twairjpr

the firm, toe more H&Iy tin
limit would be.sefr at the mfcri-
muoi level. ...
. to conrinshm, my feeling is:
“If it ainS broke, don’t fix it."
The present system has lasted
warenough for more than MO
years, and there seems to be at?

.

reel pressure for change from'
the business community or
from the public: pmdiamentaryteeOTta be weir sptaV oh

John A Newman,
-Qumtny VetJacott,

chartered acaxmUmts,

London WClB 5LF
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3ady Eddie
the bank

-JAR.EDDIE George, appointed this
sunrmar.as governor of the Bank
of England, is working hard at Ids
rephtalton. The new governor has
assiduously cultivated an image
as an inflation-hater. But words
‘alone will not persuade the finan-
cial markets to forget the feet that
his tenure as the Bank’s deputy
governor coincided with one of
Britain’s two most destabilising
inflationary booms since the sec-
ond world war.

.
Not ,that Mr George was person-

ally responsible for the policy
errors of the late 1980s. Bat the
sdire clearly run deep, as does his
determination not to see the samo
Inflationary mistakes repeated.
Hence his warning, at the end of
last week, that a further cut in
interest rates might not be com-
patible with the government’s tar-

get ofkeeping underlying inflation
below 4 per cent a year. Now that
the UK has a golden opportunity
to : lock Into low inflationary
growth, he is not going to see the
opportunity thrown away.
Curiously, the same defensive

caution does not shine through
the pages of the Bank of England's
latest inflation report The Bank
has clearly gained in stature over
the past year, while the quality of
its Quarterly inflation report has
boosted its analytical reputation
in comparison with the Treasury's
monthly monetary report But the
Banks,report does not at least at
first sight, appear to constitute the
brief from which Mr George was
resting: last week. If the govern-
ment was considering a further
cut in interest rates to coincide
with the Budget, it win find little

in the report to deter it
The inflationary outlook, the

I
report suggests, looks promising.
Labour market pressures are sub-

dued, inflationary expectations
have eased substantially since the
early summer, monetary growth is

consistent with the government’s
inflation objectives and there is

room for several quarters of

“There is a slight possibility
that m the first hatf of nest year
inflation will rise above the top of
its target range," the report
acknowledges, citing the end of
summer price discounting, the
effects 'of increases in indirect
taxes and the introduction of the
community charge. But, “exclu-
ding those taxes, inflation is

‘ expected to start felting in early
1991 and could reach a level dose
to the middle of the target range
in 1995".

: The Bank’s analysis highlights
two risks: first, that the govern-
ment will not take sufficient
action, to reassure bond markets
by closing the fiscal deficit; and
second, that tax rises to close the
deficit will prompt wage-bargain-
ers to seek compensation and thus
feed inflationary expectations.
Reassuring the financial markets
on the deficit is chancellor
Clarke’s territory. .

Further fiscal tightening is

almost certainly necessary, atiri

the chancellor would be wise, both
economically and politically, not

- to delay the medicine. But if he Is

considering a cut in interest rates
to ensure that the recovery is not
aborted in the process, then, with
Gie necessary caveats about being
prepared to react to future infla-

tionary pressure, the report effec-

tively gives him a green light
Presumably Mr George agrees

with the Bank’s analysis. So his

statement last week demands a
more subtle interpretation. The
governor is surely correct that a
cut in: interest rates, without a
substantial fiscal tightening,
would be a grievous error. But a
cut in interest rates, balanced by
tax increases mid combined with a
commitment to raise rates if wage
inflation, starts to pick up, would
not jeopardise Mr George's anti-in-

flationary objectives. It is *hi»

option that Mr Clarke should tafrp

motors
THE LATEST -problems with 'the

proposed Renault-Volvo merger
raise important poinfe' of princi-

ple. In effect, the French govern-

ment and. Volvo management are
saying to the Swedish group’s
shareholders; trust ns. We will

conduct the merger in a rational

way. We will then privatise , the

result as soon as possible.

. Volvo’s owners may be forgiven

for hesitating: doubly so, given the

French government's damaging
volte-face last week over Air

France, whereby it appeared to

duck commercial realities in

favour of political expediency.

From the Swedish viewpoint,

consider what is at stake. The
French government argues, with

some show or reason, that merger
must come first privatisation sec-

ond. Until the combination has

been put in place, after alt it is

hart to set a value cm the opera-

tion. But this necessarily means
the process will be at the mercy of

politicians. This is not simply a

Blatter of whether one company’s
interests will be preferred to

another's: that might happen in

any takeover. It is more a question

of how far the merger will be

structured in the interests of votes

rather than profitability.

The French could argue that the

industrial realities point the other

way. Renault has undergone
severe cutbacks since the mid-

1980s. Between 1988 and the end of

last year,“It reduced its workforce

* by.fl^flfO. Granted, non-French

-

workers bore the brunt of these
economies, but the Swedish
unions, are apparently anxious
enough abortIbefr future to carry

an backing the deal regardless.

The existence of a French
golden share, which could in

!

.
- extreme cases reduce Volvo share-

holders’ voting rights, is not calcu-

lated to soothe Swedish sensftriH-

ties-.BUt with a little good will,

mid some more concrete assur-
ances from the French side, none'
of this be instmnountahle.
The deal, after all, has ona crucial

argument in its favour, that its

origins lie in industrial rather
than political lope.

.

'Hus bears out a wider point
that the whole Renault-Volvo
argument shows why privatisa-

tion in Europe has become such
an unstoppable force. Across a
broad range of industries - cars,

telecommunications, computers,

chemicals, energy - mergers and
joint ventures are becoming essen-

tial

The reasons are various: recess-

ionary pressure, the rising cost of

r&D, or - as in telecoms - the

changes brought by deregulation.

In each case, nationalised compa-

nies - awkward in their structure,

doubtful to their motivation -

tend not to get invited to the

party. The message for them is a
simple one: privatise or perish.

Handle with care
WHEN NORTH Korea threatened

to become the first country to ptul

out of the Non-Proliferation

Treaty Last March, alarm bells

rang from Seoul to Washington at

the prospect of a nuclear arms

race in east Asia. Although Pyong-

yang withdrew its threat three

months later after talks with the

US. the alarm abort its purported

nuclear ambitions is far from

over. On Tuesday, the UN General

Assembly - by 140 votes to one -

expressed concern that North

Korea is still refusing to allow full

monitoring of its nuclear facilities

by the International Atomic

Energy Agency. Today. Mr Les

Aspin, US defence secretary, is to

the South Korean capital to dis-

cuss what to do next about sus-

picions that North Korea is pro-

cessing nuclear fuel into an illegal

stockpile of plutonium.

Pyongyang's defiance presents

the world with a tricky dOouma.

On the one hand, it is vital to the

Credibility of international efforts

against nuclear proliferation that

the IAEA be allowed to conduct

unlimited spot Inspections of

f
North Korean facilities. Vg*.

- picions that it is violating NPT
! commitments will persist, edth

the potential to disturb the

regional strategic balance.

On the other hand, it is hard to

see what more the ON ea^doto

force rapid North Korean compli-

ance. Short of a lightning bombing

raid on suspect facilities - a
course so perilous that no one is

seriously contemplating it - eco-

nomic sanctions are the weapon

most frequently mentioned. But a

sanctions resolution would almost

certainly fell to a Chinese veto in

the Security Council. And in any

case; tightening the international

noose on what is already a pariah

state would be at least as likely to

result in greater instability as to

bring Pyongyang's paranoid lead-

ers to their senses.

Resolving the issue is compli-

cated by the feet that no one can

be certain whether the North

Koreans have any realistic pros-

pect of building a bomb in the

near future, or what they ulti-

mately want. It seems unlikely

that Pyongyang has stirred up the

nuclear question purely for its

own sake. More likely, it is seek-

ing, In return for opening up its

facilities to inspection, some con-

cessions from the US: diplomatic

recognition to match Russian ana

Chinese recognition of South

Korea, perhaps, combmedjrtth

cancellation of what Pyongyang

sees as aggressive US military

manoeuvres intbe south-

If that is the real aim, ft sug-

gests that the US, Japan and otto-

interested parties would bengfat

to continue with their strategy of

attempting to negotiate with

Pyongyang, rather than piling on

more direct forms of pressure.

"They'd sell off bits of the White

Bouse lawn far a vote if they could"
- Sim Jonfa, head of the Fair Trade

Campaign against Nafta

“It's one president, ad the lining for-

mer presidents, 41 governors, 14
Nobel Laureates and 284 economists

versus Perot, Buchanan and Brown:
it* your choice*

- Mickey Kantor, US trade

representative

B
arring the unforeseen,

the latest addition to the

matriarchy of all politi-

cal battles will be finally

decided on November 17

when 258 Democrats, 175 Republi-

cans, and one Independent in the
435-member House of Representa-
tives (there is one vacant seat) vote

cm whether to approve the North
American. Free Trade Agreement
linking the US, Mexico and Canada
on January L A simple majority of
218 is all that is needed. If it passes,

the Senate will almost certainly fol-

low suit if it foils, the upper cham-
ber does not have to act
The stakes are enormous - for

the political credibility of President
Bill Clinton early in his term and
for the legacy of President Carlos
Salinas as he nears the end of hie,

for the evolution of the Mexican
and US economies, and for a global
trading structure in which a Uru-
guay Round agreement scheduled
to be reached by December IS may
be unattainable if Nafta goes down.
Conventional party lines are irrel-

evant in the intense retail political

war now going on in pursuit of the
218-vote nirvana. More Republicans,
perhaps as many as 120 according
to congressman Am Kolbe of Ari-
zona, far fewer according to Mr Jim
Jortz, a former congressman from
Oklahoma, will vote for than
against, not least because the origi-

nal Nafta was negotiated by the
Bush administration. This leaves
Mr Clinton needing at most 40 per
cent of his own party to triumph -
and therein has the problem.
For the Democratic coalition that

just - by one vote - sustained the
president in the great budget battle

against unanimous Republican
opposition, is in tatters, to July it

was the “new” Democrats, espe-
cially moderates from the south,
who deserted Mr Clinton while the
old liners - labour, liberals, blacks
- held their noses and held East. On
Nafta, the positions are in good
measure reversed.

According to Ms Lori Wailach, a
leading coordinator of the ‘‘anti-’*

campaign, the “no” camp already

numbers 208-210 “including some
teeners”. Bill Daley, drafted from
his Chicago domain to direct the

“yes” campaign, disputes this esti-

mate, counts about 196 in favour
and says that same 55 Democrats
are still undecided. Mr Jontz dis-

agrees, reckoning there are now
more Republicans than Democrats
on the fence. He thinks the fresh-

above-trend growth before the
eraootny will show any sign* of

Jitfek Martin and Nancy Dunne say the stakes are high
in the battle to guide Nafta through the US Congress

Party loyalties

do not apply

full swing, with plans that Mr Clin-

ton himself do little other than
argue for the agreement in the nest
two weeks.

Every day brings a new media
show. Last week saw Products Day
on the White House lawn, a display

of 175 goods that would benefit from
Nafta. Last weekend the president

went to Boston to maintain that
JFK would have been pro-Nafta. On
Monday he appeared at an elec-

tronic “town meeting” with mem-
bers of the American Chamber of

Commerce. Later this week he is in

Louisville, Kentucky. On Sunday an
hour-long TV interview is sched-
uled.

About twice a week he has 15-20

congressmen in his office for a
Nafta exhortation. He works the
phones constantly, and all members
of his cabinet are fully engaged,
sometimes inventively. Mr Ranter's
latest pitch is that Japan is against
Nafta and would, along with
Europe, seek to profit from its

defeat. The Nafta “war room", oper-

ating out of the Old Executive
Office building next to the White
House, coordinates it all and makes
sure that businessmen keep up (be

pressure on individual members.

> . C
ertain actions, both
substantive and per-

sonal, get taken with
Nafta in view. Last
week’s creation of the

North American Development
Bank, with its funds available for

border clean-up, obviously helped
Congressman Torres come off the

fence. At the other extreme. Con-
gressman E Clay Shaw, a Florida

Republican, is demanding that the

administration put pressure on
Mexico for the extradition of an
accused rapist Mr Daley says: “We
have made our views known to the
Mexican government on this,

though they knew about it already."

All this activity is matched with
fervour and skill by the other side.

Ms Wailach claims to have kept a
lid on vote switching. She points

out that Congressman Kweisi
Mfume from Maryland, leader of the
38-strong black Democratic caucus
previously so loyal to Mr Clinton, is

helping Mr Bonior garner votes
against Nafta, and that only one
black congressman has come out in

favour. On broader policy issues,

both camps were bombarding the
media with their respective spins

after last week's Canadian election

result “They’ve thrown everything
at us, but ft hasn’t made a differ-

ence so far," she insists.

With two weeks to go, neither
side will publicly admit the possibil-

ity of defeat Mr Daley says he will

not sell the White House lawn, but
seen crossing it yesterday was a
gaggle of living Nobel Laureates,
including Henry Kissinger, last seen
being nice to Mr Clinton on Mar-
tha’s Vineyard in August The grass
seemed in place.

_

If Nafta is defeated it may impede a Gatt deal: clockwise, Canada's Jean Chretien, Carlos .Salinas and Bill Clinton

man class - 86 Democrats and 48

Republicans - is particularly resis-

tant to Nafta.

Both sides bail and blast each
new convert. Democrat John Din-

gell of Michigan came out for the
“noes" this week, but Mr Daley
counters that he could never under-
stand why anybody thought he
would do anything different. Ms
Wailach is equally dismissive of the
impact of the “yes" declarations of

Democrats Joe Kennedy from Mas-
sachusetts and Esteban Torres from
California. The latter, she insists,

probably could not carry the 18-

member Hispanic caucus.

The politics of Nafta have pro-

duced uneasy dalliances among
political heavyweights. In one bed
lie the president, the Republican
leadership, including Newt Ging-
rich, a fervent conservative, the
Senate majority leader, the Speaker
of the House, most leaders of big
business, and some prominent envi-

ronmental groups: in the other can
be found the House majority leader

(Richard Gephardt) and most of the
Democratic House whips, including
David Bonior of Michigan, the chief

anti-Nafta strategist, plus Ralph
Nader, the consumer advocate,
most of the labour unions, Pat
Buchanan, the right-wing ideologue,

and Ross Perot, last year's indepen-

dent presidential candidate.

Ms Wailach, who portrays the
Nafta divide as one between “popu-
lists and the elites”, says there is

little top-level contact with Mr
Perot, who first spoke of the “giant
sucking sound” of US jobs going
south to Mexico, but that his troops
offer access to conservatives and
small businesses. Mr Daley says
that “Perot's credibility is diminish-

ing because he has become a politi-

cian”, an assessment borne out by
several recent opinion polls.

Both sides agree that the role

played by President Clinton himself

is crucial. “He is my number one
worry - never underestimate the
power of the presidency." says Ms
Wailach. He got off to a slow start.

In the summer he was consumed by
the budget, and more recently dis-

tracted by healthcare, Haiti and
Somalia. Meanwhile the opposition
was off and running early.

The administration pinned a lot

of its midsummer hopes on Nafta’s
“side agreements”, covering Mexi-
can environmental and labour laws
and guarding against import
“surges", meeting most objections.

But these were only completed in
mid-August, later than planned, and
were only partly successful. Six
prominent US environmental
groups came out in favour, but
union opposition became
entrenched. Most important Con-
gressman Gephardt whose backing
could probably have ensured pas-

sage. declared he was not satisfied.

Mr Daley insists it does not mat-
ter that the president started late

because “in politics, decisions are
only taken in the last few days”.

Whatever the merits of this argu-

ment there is no questioning that
the pro-Nafta campaign is now in

On opposite sides of the great divide

M arcy Kaptur from
Ohio and Dave
McCurdy of Oklahoma
might seem prototypi-

cal Clinton new Democrats, write
Nancy Dunne and Jurek Martin.

She is 47, the same age as the
president a House member since

1982, while he is 43, and from the
class of 1980; like the president
both studied at British universities,

she doing town planning at Man-
chester, he economics at Edin-
burgh; she is from a union district

he from a onion family; and both
are ambitious: she has her eye on
the Senate next year, while he has
already considered running for the

presidency and last year promoted
himself for a post to the Clinton
cabinet. Tet Nafta divides them
absolutely.

Ms Kaptur, a leader of the opposi-

tion, regrets having to fight Mr
Clinton. “It would have been nice

after 10 years here to have had a
Democratic president who agreed
with me on the most important
issue to my district. Nafta, though,
is a life and death issue to us,” she
says, dting the job losses in her
Toledo constituency.Dave McCurdy: past versus future

The foaming
Tiber

It was a visibly shaken Carlo

de Benedetti who made his way
yesterday to a grilling in Rome's
Rpgfna Coeli prison on the shores

of the Tiber.

The Olivetti chairman, fighting

a separate legal battle over a
six-year sentence over his rote In

the collapse of Banco Ambtosiano

in the 1980s, faced questions about
kick-backs to win public sector

contracts, for which the group
allegedly paid about LlQbn.

De Benedetti suffered the first

embarrassment earlier this year

after bong forced to backtrack on
previous denials that payments
had been made: now, after the

transfer of inquiries from
magistrates in MUaa to those in

Borne, comes the stigma of an
interrogation in gaol
But at least the venue is

appropriate. De Benedfitti's

inquisitors are holdinghim in a
prison that was once a convent
- andboth the investigating

magistrate and the public attorney

who want to lead him to the
confessional for his putative sins

are women.

Phone home
Hotels all over the world

routinely over-charge guests for

the cost of telephone calls. But it

seems that the Montreux Palace

Hotel in Switzerland has gone one
better; it recently had the nerve
to charge SFrlO for placing an
international collect call.

Then again, perhaps that is not
too surprising. Was the Montreux
Palace not the venue almost half

a century ago of the inaugural

meeting of CEPT, the club of

European telecommunications
monopolies, which have been

ripping off telephone users for

years . . .?

Horse-trading
Why should an Irish

horse-trainer be standing in a bar

in Melbourne reciting verses from

A Bush Christening? Answer It

was Dermot Weld's damage-

limitation exercise in the wake
of Vintage Crop winning the

Melbourne Cup, an Irish victory

for the first time in the cup's

history.

Vintage Crop, a 14-1 outsider,

trained by Weld at The Curragh
and owned by Michael Smurfit,

the Irish paper and packaging

impresario, won by three lengths.

To add insult to Australia's injury,

Smmflt, who now lives to Monte
Carlo, was not even in Melbourne

to collect the A$2m winnings,

though his son and other members
of the family were present

StiU, trainer Weld, who had
obviously kissed the Blarney stone,

impressed his audience with Ins

enthusiasm for Australia - begun

She is proud of being a liberal

and resents being called a protec-

tionist “Trade can bring freedom,”

she argues, “bat it can also bring
exploitation. If people do not have
fair wages, free elections, rights of
assembly, a judicial system with
fair trials, yon have exploitation -

and we will be a party to it” She
sees nothing wrong with hemi-
spheric free trade, so long as It is

linked to democratic reforms.

Her criticism of Mexico goes far

beyond its democratic shortcom-
ings. On two recent visits she was
shocked by what she saw. “They
have no running water, no heat in

winter, no electricity unless they
have batteries.” Once, she says,

Mexican government agents trailed

a delegation of congresswomen on
a tour sonth of tbe border and
nearly ran one of them down.
To Dave McCurdy, a border state

moderate like Mr Clinton, the Nafta
debate is all about the past (ageing,

nncompetitive industries) versos
the future (a high-skilled, high-

wage economy). “The problem is

that the protectionists, isolationists

and xenophobes who are building

the case against it are really baaing

Observer

Ton should have seen him before

he became European’

as a child when he was given a
book of Banjo Paterson’s verses,

including The Man From Snowy
River. Meanwhile, to time-honoured

tradition, business life ground to

a halt as all eyes turned to the

finishing line. Who knows if it was
the Irish victory, but the stock

market closed lower for the first

time in a week.

Just the ticket
The city of Washington DC,

whose depleted coffers are just a

little fuller today after the Israeli

embassy forked out $83^)00 to
paWring firnw, hat Senator Jesse

it on fear of change and the
unknown,”
Combative by nature, he was suf-

ficiently unafraid in September to

raid the home turf of the Nafta
opposition - a local General Motors
plant - to hand out leaflets. The
management loved it Fm not sure
the workers did, but they’d been
getting their information only from
one side.” Ross Perot ran strongly
in bis district last year.

He has travelled a lot to Sonth
America, where he sees democracy
taking roots, “though some of the
sprouts are fragile”. He Is

impressed by changes in Mexico.
“Ten years ago it was an anti-US

command economy, socialist in
nature." President Carlos Salinas
“has taken on the old system with
a great deal ofcourage. He deserves

to be rewarded for that”
He understands why some fellow

Democrats find it hard to support
Nafta, especially after the great
budget battle this summer. “Some
caught a lot of grief back home and
they’re tired of explaining tough
votes. But there are a few of us
who are committed to these free

trade principles."

Helms to thank. For it was the ultra

right-winger from North Carolina

-who attached a rider to this year’s

US foreign aid bill docking the

amount of unpaid fines, plus a 10

per cent penalty, from toe

assistance given to all recipients.

Presumably the feet that Israel

toe largest beneficiary ofUS aid,

was the first to pay up, was no mere
coincidence. But. unfortunately

for the impoverished city, it is not
the worst parking fine offender

by a long chalk. That accolade is

reserved for tbe Russian embassy
- even ifmuch of its $3An bill was
clocked up by Soviet diplomats

in tbe old days. Hie Russians’

excuse is that they are awaiting

a new DC parking lot, given

Moscow did the honours for the

US embassy last year.

Next in line comes the Nigerian

embassy, which is incensed at its

$77,830 bill “We do not park on
fire hydrants," Nigeria's press

attache Mohammed Sanl complains.

The bulk of the tickets are for

expired meters. We are not parked
at places wrongly. There is just

nowhere to park." Obviously the

same problem applies in London.
In 1992 Nigerian diplomats boasted
167 unpaid parking tickets, making
them the fourth worst offenders,

after Turkey. Russia and France.

Shopaholics?
Japanese salarymen, believed

to brat world records for

workaholidsm, may soon be

Marcy Kaptur. life and death issue

legislated into relaxing more often.

Some members of the new
Japanese government think that

too much work could be a source
of economic as well as personal

exhaustion. So ministers agreed
yesterday to study proposals by
Koshiro Ishida, a cabinet member
heading the management and
coordination agency, to change
tbe dates ofnational holidays to

Mondays or Fridays.

The aim is to encourage people

to take long weekends more often,

so that they spend more money
- badly needed in this recession
- and "enrich their lifestyles”

Ishida says. Japanese staff would
never dream of of using even a
mid-week public holiday as an
excuse for an extra long weekend.
Hence the need for government
action.

However do not expect any
progress today. For this is culture

day. when people are encouraged

to refresh their spirits with a good

dose of art. But be sure all will be
back to work on Thursday.

Illuminating
The director of group public

affairs at a UK multinational

acknowledges that a PR man may
not be needed to change a light

bulb (vide Observer yesterday),

but seeks to justify his existence

by highlighting the need for such

expert services when pointing the

journalist to toe direction of the

light switch.
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Finance ministers get together to promote ‘crucial" economic convergence

France, Germany plan for Emu
By Judy Dempsey In Berlin and
David Buchan hi Paris

GERMANY and France yesterday
jointly presented the broad out-

lines of plans to bring their econ-
omies together in the planned
European monetary union by the
end of this decade.
The joint presentation of the

plans was designed to give some
public impetus to economic con-

vergence, prescribed by the
Maastricht treaty which came
into force on Monday.
The plan was released after a

meeting of the Franco-German
Economic and Financial Council

in Berlin, comprising finance and
economics ministers and central

bank presidents from both coun-
tries.

Mr Theo Waigei, German
finance minister, said plans to

converge the two economies by

1996 “was crucial for the success
of economic and monetary
union" among the European
Community member states.

French and German finance
ministers plan to give more
details of the plans to their EC
colleagues at a general discussion
of European economic conver-
gence on November 22.

Germany has made little

change to its earlier plan to bring
its budget deficit, currently the
equivalent of 4 per cent of gross

domestic product, to within the 3
per cent guideline laid down in

the Maastricht treaty by 1995. By
contrast. Mr Edmond Alphan-
ddry, the French economy minis-

ter, and Mr Nicolas Sarkozy, the
French budget minister, set out
for the first time yesterday their

country's medium-term goals.

Mr Sarkozy said France
intended to reduce its budget def-

icit, around 4.5 per cent of GDP,
to about 2 per cent by 1997. The
only previous indication which
prime minister Edouard Balladur
had given of his government’s
medium-term planning was a
promise to reduce public borrow-
ing to 1L5 per cent by 1997.

French and German ministers
agreed that their economies
should aim for 3 per cent growth
from 1995 onwards. French minis-

ters said they were assuming
that French growth would be
somewhere between 2.8 and 3.5

per cent from 1995 on. They have
predicted that the French econ-
omy will contract by 0.8 per cent
this year, but expand by 1.4 per
cent next year.

German growth is forecast at

minus l per cent this year and
plus 15 per cent in 1994.

Mr Aiphand&ry said France
and Germany would together aim .

to reduce inflation, and particu-
larly curb the budget deficits in
order to meet the criteria far con-
vergence. He reiterated the
French government’s intention to

cut the deficit to FFr300bn in
1994 from the current PFr3l7bn.
Mr Sarkozy said France, which

bad recorded an annual inflation
rate of 2.3 per cent in September,
was already showing signs of sta-

bility.

However, he and Mr Waigel
agreed tbat closer co-operation
was needed on the definition of
statistics, and the way they are
assessed, to move towards con-
vergence. Both ministers said
their countries should meet the
convergence criteria by 1996.

According to Maastricht EC
governments would make their
first assessment of whether their

economies are ready for mone-
tary union in late 1996.

US data reinforce growth predictions
By George Graham
in Washington

US leading Indicators

GOVERNMENT economic data
released yesterday show the CJS

economy to be gaining strength,

lending weight to predictions of

solid growth in the next two
quarters.

The Commerce Department’s
index of leading economic indica-

tors showed a rise of 0.5 per cent
in September after a 0.9 per cent
gain in August
The leading index, designed to

predict movements in economic
activity, climbed to reflect an
expanding money supply, buoy-
ant orders for consumer goods,

higher share prices and Increased

demands for building permits.

The index fell in the first half

of this year, stabilised in June
and July', and climbed in August
and September.

The Commerce Department
said sales of new homes rose by
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21 per cent in September to their

highest level for seven years.

New home sales jumped to an
annual rate of 762,000, 13 per cent
higher than a year earlier.

Home sales have benefited

from mortgage interest rates at

their lowest level for 25 years.

Rates averaged 651 per cent in

September and have since slipped

a little lower.

Most regions showed large
rises, with sales rising 28 per cent
in the south, 34 per cent in the

mid-west and 15 per cent in the

west Only the north-east showed
a drop in sales of 7 per cent Last

week, the National Association of

Realtors said sales of existing
homes rose in September.
Mr Ed Yardeni. economist with

brokers CJ. Lawrence, said this

pace of home sales was probably
not sustainable, and the rate

would be likely to decline in

October. "Nevertheless, housing
activity is clearly stronger, and
will add to economic growth this

quarter,” he said.

Economists said both the index
of leading economic indicators

and the home sales statistics

were consistent with forecasts for

stronger growth in the second
half of the year.

Initial government estimates of

GDP showed growth in the third

quarter at an annual rate of 25
per cent, and some economists
now foresee the economy expand-
ing at a rate above 4 per cent in

the fourth quarter, before subsid-

ing in the new year.

“Our current fourth-quarter
estimate is 42 per cent, and the
risk to that number is probably
on the upside,” said brokers Mer-
rill Lynch.
Mr Allen Sinai, chief economist

with Economic Advisors, a Bos-
ton consulting firm, is more cau-

tious, predicting growth around
3.0 per cent in the fourth quarter
and lower growth in the first half

of next year.

But Mr Sinai says the economy
is now showing a “functional"

recovery, rather than the statisti-

cal recovery of the last two years,

with growth exceeding the trend

of 1.8 per cent that occurred
between mid-1988 and mid-1993.

BCCI liquidators seek rise in

compensation from Abu Dhabi

De Benedetti

faces jail
Continued from Page 1

By Andrew Jack in London

LIQUIDATORS to the collapsed

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International are planning to

move swiftly to negotiate a
higher contribution for creditors

from the government of Abu
Dhabi, the majority shareholder

in the bank.

They plan to push for pay-
ments higher than the originally

negotiated $1.7bn to be agreed
early next year in an effort to

prevent complex litigation which
could take many years and leave

hundreds of thousands of credi-

tors with little prospect of com-
pensation.

It also emerged that the liqui-

dators have negotiated a tax
refund from the UK Inland Reve-
nue of about £20m overpaid by
the bank. The claim relates to

incorrectly stated figures and tax

deducted at source over several

years as well as interest and was
paid out in the last few weeks.

The liquidators' latest action
follows the surprise decision by
the Luxembourg courts last week
to uphold an appeal by three
creditors against the agreement
between the liquidators and the
government of Abu Dhabi.

In preliminary meetings this

week the liquidators have tenta-

tively decided not to appeal
against the ruling. Neither do
they favour the prospect of suing
Abu Dhabi in the search for

funds for creditors to BCCI.
which was closed in July 1991.

The strategy has been devel-

oped in advance of a full meeting
today and Thursday of the liqui-

dators to the bank’s principal

companies in England, the Cay-
man Islands and Luxembourg.
Mr Brian Smouba, Mr Georges

Baden and Mr Julien Rodin, the

three liquidators to the main

BCCI holding company in Lux-

embourg. in any case face diffi-

culties in making an appeal
because they are officials

appointed by the courts.

They are still awaiting written

judgment from last week's
appeal, but seem to have ruled

out a possible option from Judge
Raul Gretsch to re-submit their

proposals in a modified form.

The Abu Dhabi government
said its position remained unal-

tered and it had no plans to

increase its offer agreed with liq-

uidators in February last year.

This would have provided a
contribution of at least J1.7bn to

creditors in exchange for them
waiving rights to sue. and would
have allowed a payout of I5p in

the pound next year. Abu Dhabi
has an estimated £L2bn in prefer-

ential claims deposited with
BCCI and could counter-sue the

bank to recover the money.

magistrates in handling the
political corruption scandal.
Some observers have suggested
that the Rome magistrates, pre-

viously attacked for dragging
their feet compared with their

northern counterparts, are now
trying to show their commitment
to exposing corrnption in high
places.

It has even been suggested
that politically motivated magis-
trates in Rome have used a lead-

ing businessman such as Mr De
Benedetti as a scapegoat to get
back at Milanese colleagues who
have tarnished the reputations
of so many of the capital's estab-

lished politicians.

How long Mr De Benedetti will

stay in jail remains unclear. A
number of senior businessmen
investigated in Milan have
evaded extended incarceration
by striking informal deals with,

investigating magistrates and
providing full confessions.
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Europe today
A tow pressure area will approach south-west
Ireland causing cloud in western France and
much of the British Isles, along with some rain

in the western regions. A cold front will move
over Portugal and will trigger showers during

the morning. The frontal zone will continue its

way over Spain bringing showers In its wake.
Another front will move into ttaty, with heavy
downpours and thunder showers in the south-
eastern regions. High pressure over
Scandinavia will bring settled but cloudy
conditions. Eastern Europe will be dominated
by high pressure areas which will bring

sunshine in most parts. Northern Russia will

have more snowfall as readings stay below
OC. Central Europe will continue cloudy and
mainly dry.
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Five-day forecast
A frontal zone will stay near the British Isles

causing cloud and patchy rain. Low pressure
will move from eastern Spain towards the east
bringing heavy rainfall and thunder showers at
first Before long the showers will reach south-
east Europe. New depressions win move from
the Atlantic towards south-west Europe
encouraging unsettled conditions.

High pressure will bu3d over Scandinavia
resulting In more sunny Intervals.
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TEMPERATURES Sanation at IS GMT. Temperatures mvdmum ter day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Nethertands

Abu Dhabi
Accra
Algiers

Amsterdam
Athens
B. Aires
B.ham
Bangkok
Barcelona
Ba^rtg

Maximum Belfast

Celsius Belgrade
sun 34 Berlin

cloudy 30 Bermuda
shower 23 Bogota
cloudy 9 Bombay

tat 19 Brussels
sun 22 Budapest

cloudy 12 CJiagen
fair 31 Cairo
fair 18 Cape Town
fair 18 Caracas

11 Cardiff

14 Chicago
8 Cologne
28 D’ Salaam
19 Dakar
34 Dates
13 Delhi
12 Dubai
7 DubBn

25 Dubrovn*
25 Edinburgh
29 Faro

Latest technology in flying: the A340

Lufthansa
German Airlines

12 Frankfurt la* 14 Malta fair 25 no fair 28
9 Geneva fair 14 Manchester cloudy 13 Riyadh fair 33
14 Gibraltar thund 17 Man3a cloudy 32 Rome cloudy 21
28 Glasgow shower 11 Melbourne shower 20 S. Frsco sun 23
29 Hamburg cloudy 6 Mexico City fair 22 Seoti fair 18
17 Helsinki cloudy 4 Miami fair 26 Singapore cloudy 30
30 Hong Kong cloudy 24 Mian shower 11 Stockholm fair 4
36 Honolulu fair 29 Montreal shower 6 Strasbourg cloudy 12
12 Istanbul sun IS Moscow fair 3 Sydney thund 21
18 Jersey shower ia Munich fair 12 Tangier thund 19
10 KatacW sun 36 Nairobi thund 24 TelAvh/ fair 23
19 Kuwait fair 31 Naples cloudy 21 Tokyo fair 19

1_ Angeles sun 23 Nassau cloudy 28 Toronto shower 6
LasPaknas fair 24 New York fair 11 Tunis fair 25
Lima fair 23 Nice shower 16 Vancouver fob- If
Lisbon shower 15 Nicosia sun 23 Venice cloudy 15
London cloudy 13 Oslo lair 3 Vienna cloudy 9
LuxJjowg cloudy 13 Parts fair 14 Warsaw cloudy 9
Lyon cloudy IS Perth fair 20 Washington fab 13
Madeira shower 23 Prague cloudy 11 Wellington fab 14
Madrid shower 11 Rangoon fair 34 Winnipeg shower 2
Majorca fair 20 Reykjavik shower 8 Zurich fab 10

THE LEX COLUMN

Daimler’s blood and iron
There is clearly plenty of pain to go
round at Daimler-Benz. Mr Edzard
Reuter, the company's chief executive,

admitted as much when he said that

shareholders as well as staff would
have to suffer the pangs of restructur-

ing. At one level that hint of a divi-

dend cut might be viewed as a realisa-

tion of the depth of Daimler's
difficulties. Yet the reasons for Mr
Reuter’s statement are perhaps them-
selves a concern. If his purpose was to

soothe opposition from the workforce,

then he may not have yet persuaded
the staff that radical surgery is

needed. Having allowed costs to drift

for too long, Daimler can hardly afford

protracted internal debate or lengthy
industrial action.

Most of Daimler’s markets remain
depressed. Airline losses may be slow-

ing, but new aircraft production, is still

being cut - particularly at Airbus -

and defence spending continues to fall.

AEG consumer goods business is wilt-

ing and its ICE train is losing out to

the French TGV in export markets.

Daimler-Benz cats are too expensive to

produce compared to the competition.

All of Daimler's operations suffer from
the strength of the D-mark.
Besides, the company is hardly

alone in its effort to cut costs, fts

Japanese competitors face equally
hard markets and are busy retrench-

ing too. The risk is that most of the

efficiency gains will be ceded to cus-

tomers in lower prices. Even if the
plan works and the company can get

back to peak earnings of around DM
70 a share by 1996-97, the shares
hardly look cheap. That, and a lower
payout should give investors pause
for thought if the rights issue hat is

passed round next year.

FT-SE Index: 3164.1 1-0.3}

Daimler-Benz

Share price relative to tha DAX index

275 :—

ctously competitive US property mar-
ket. The US has certainly proved a
graveyard for many UK investors.

.

. But if MEPCs shopping centres do
disappoint they are unlikely to inflict

much harm. The share ferae, wfll rep-

resent less than 6 per cent of its

enlarged equity base. Besides. MEPCs
shares - l&e ti»se of most other prop-

erty companies - are currently, so
highly rated that it would be a chal-

lenge to buy anything that did not
enhance earnings and assets per
share. That raises the suspicion that
similar deals may follow. But it will be
difficult to find many pension funds
wilting to sell properties at a discount

to net asset value in exchange for
I

paper which trades at a premium.

1980 82 84 ee 8S 90 92

root out problem loans and write them
off fast. Instead of seeking to disguise

them in their accounts as they have
dime so (Ami in the past
Present incentives are inadequate.

The Cooperative Credit Purchasing
Company, which enables banks to

speed up tax write-offs by selling bad
loans and buying them back at a loss,

is only attractive to larger banks with
cash to spare. Financial market confi-

dence also depends on support for

smaller fry, like Nanto Bank, the
regional lender which is among the

most exposed to Muramoto. Perhaps
the Bank of Japan should extend addi-

tional support in the form of cheap
loans, or Japan’s notoriously tight-

fisted tax office could offer more gen-

erous tax treatment on write-offs.

MEPC

Muramoto
The Tokyo stock market barely

flinched in its first trading session
after the failure of Muramoto Con-
struction. an unlisted company but
one with bank debts of an estimated
Y590bn. Its insouciance may be partly

explained by the fact that Muramoto's
debts have been parcelled out evenly
among its 50 or so lenders, so tbat

none of them is in serious danger
despite the write-offs.

Yet it is worrying that such a small
company, only Japan's 34th construc-

tion group, can produce a collapse
early half the size of Olympia & York
and with so little warning. One can
only guess at the liabilities hidden in

contractors many times Muramoto’s
size. Clearly, Japan’s banks need to

MEPCs shareholders may think it

odd that just as the UK property mar-
ket starts raring away with itself then-

company decides to buy two shopping
centres across the Atlantic. Yet, MEPC
is chiefly firedfng the dpwi with paper.

Thankfully, it is retaining most of the

proceeds from its recent £222m rights

issue to refurbish its UK portfolio and
make selective acquisitions.

Moreover, MEPC sees scope to lift

the shopping centres' yield to more
than g per cent, increasing their capi-

tal value. It suggests this can be
achieved by raising leasing levels

above 95 per cent and marketing the

centres more effectively. Any pick up
in California's dull economy would
also help, given that rental payments
are related to turnover. Yet many will

doubt the ability of an overseas inves-

tor to make capital gains in the fero-

UK economy •

. The Bank of England has a defecate

task in presenting Us latest views do
inflation. It would not presumably

wish to risk a row with the chancellor

if he asks for interest rates to be cut tn

connection with the budget But foe

underlying rate of price rises W
accelerated over the past three manor
and the bank has to admit te jfee
r-hafwv» of the government's inflation

target being breached as a result of

tax eh™#1” doe to come into effect

next ApriL So.it must also be coot

ceroed about its credibility in the figg

against inftorim,

Tbe report gets round this diteosa}

by forecasting that inflation will stnf
to fall again In the middle of next jeep

and that any rise meanwhile should fit

regarded as just a blip. That way ttm

option is left open for a budget rate

cut to offset any fiscal tightening,

even if this goes against bask
instincts. The bank’s longer tom fore-

casts, which show inflation Map to for
middle of its target range, lead to the

that rates are about right where
they are. :••• j

Well, it would say that, wouldn't it?!

The main worry is that of preventing
a higher headline rate translating Info

higher inflationary expectations witiC

consequent pressure on wages. Tbs'

bank admits that a higher reft

exchange rate as a result of ioternt

rate cuts abroad would help reduce

inflationary pressures. It follows tint

it would be reluctant to do anythtag

winch might cause the exchange rate

to wobble. Since Britain's manufectur-

tog base is so atrophied, it might
ay think any possible contribution to

growth from exports boosted by a
lower exchange rate is not worth tin

risk of higher import prices.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY
OCTOBER 1993
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Swedish bank
returns to profit

Handetetonksrv has weathered the Swed-
JSiff! *"•& an operating
pro^of SKrl -39bo {$1 70m) for the firs* nine
months, mainly because of higher revenues, cost-
aftttig-and lower credit fosses: page 18

Jtoit sells stores to rival
Km^the secondrblggest US netaifer, is saffiha
most oTHs toss-maWng Pace Membership Ware-
hoosedube to rival retailer WaJ-Mart. Page 2D

A>«p tor good days of property

#

banks established the Co-opera-
thw Cieptt Purchasing Company to dear away the
industry-problem loans, they housed the new
dJfhpanjr'iti a half-empty Tokyo office building,
rfflWhdlng staff of the property market coSapse
biaojedfor the balks' woes. Almost a year later,
the GCPC is still occupying one floor in a hdf-
emptybufcfing. Page 2T

Overflow of futures
European futures trading continues to break
records, Lite in London and the Matif In Paris,
Europe’s two largest futures exchanges, have .

already traded more contracts than for the whole
of [asLyean Page 22

Powpncreen boosted by sales
Pbwerscman International, the Northern fratend-
based manufacturer of screening and stone crush-
trig equipment, has raised interim pre-tax profits

12,5 per cent to £12.4m ($18.4m) helped by strong
sales growth, partlcufarfy In Asia and North Amer-
ica: Page 23 '

tohtead seeks £20m from riglits

Ashtead, the plant and machinery hire group, has
announced a rights issue to raise some E20.4m
($30m) to fond expansion. Mr Peter Lewis, ctidfr-'

man, said: 'There is no shortage of businesses ta
'buy,” Meanwhile, Abacus, a franchised distributor

of electronics components, is corptogto thejnartot
via a placing of shares valuing the companyji,
£40Atl Page 23 /

'
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Discount retalbrciit^iks -w -A
Mr Peter Carr, chafiman of Ant^wOay HoWfogs.
the discount retailer, ssdd’thebdalneas plffli ttat he
and his finance up afcjwarithal
discount stores were foe frofestgrpuyftg rotaffipg .r

sector -at-a&ogMO pet fieri* a year.Tbe’company
cut its pre-tax tosses fo fhe yoarito dofy31 from :

£7.75m to £2.0ftm ($3m).P^e 2f; ,.

Drugs do wsttiri^igw^
India is In the dunap& Bofrtbay^'bdorfe. focto's

largest, has-been topinte^fofiilpatortime^
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Sales stunt

for share

deals sans

frontieres
By Catherine Milton in London

CITY of London commuters were
yesterday treated to the dubious
honour of a woman dressed as a
French onion seller in»nHiip oat
leaflets offering advice on how to
profit as France privatises op to
FFr360bn (*63.6tm) worth of
state-owned companies.
The stunt was to encourage

retail Investors to exploit the
European Community’s regula-
tions which outlaw discrimina-
tion of any kind against the
nationals of one member state
who apply for shares in the pri-
vatisations

. of other' member

Carmakers seek to defuse shareholder opposition to merger

Renault and
Volvo act to

quell dissent

This makes UK retail investors
eligible to apply for shares in an
estimated S26bn of companies

Know your onions: the British
stereotype of French dress

due to be privatised in EC conn-
tries this year.

Of this total the French pro-
gramme is rate of the biggest and
most attractive. The leaflets

were, offering “free advice” to
UK nationals interested in buy-
ing shares in Rhftne-Poulenc, the
chemicals company, due to be
privatised this month.
Retail applicants must have

bank accounts in France.

Under UK law the/RhAne-Poui-
ehc' securities may only be
offved for sale to professional

Investors, although private

;
investors are not prevented from
taking the Initiative to apply
through a hank or broker in
France. /
The stmt may rebound on its

instigator, Mr Boger Trotman, a
chartered accountant and the
sole trader behind Sutton-based

Gloucester Trotman.
Last night the Institute of

Chartered Accountants was
studying his ^investment
advert”: “We are looking at it

from a regulatory point of view,"

a spokesman said.

by John Ridding In Paris and
Hugh Camogy In Stockholm

RENAULT and Volvo are to
launch a concerted campaign to

defuse mounting shareholder
opposition to their proposed
merger after the Swedish group
was forced to postpone a vote to
approve the deal.

Renault was confident that the
merger would go ahead on sched-
ule and said that Volvo's decision
to postpone the vote from nest
week to December 7 would allow
it to calm what it described as
exaggerated concerns about the
deal “Volvo has given Itself time
to show Investors that the agree-

ment is indispensable for both
companies,” said Renault
Swedish investors continued to

press for a dearer timetable for

privatisation and more informa-
tion on the golden share which
the French government plans to

hold after the sale. The strength
of opposition could increase pres-

sure on the French government
to make concessions to Volvo
shareholders to win approval for

the dffoi.

Mr Ghrard Longaet, the French
industry minister, telephoned Mr
Per Wersterberg, his Swedish
counterpart, to emphasise the
French government’s commit-
ment to privatising the merged
group as quickly as possible. He
also said that the golden share
would be used to protect the com-
bined group from predators and
not to ensure French control.

Mr Pehr GyUenhammar. Vol-

vo's chairman, said his company
was fully committed to the plan
to merge the two groups’ car and
truck operations and would
examine all criticisms. “We take
the criticism seriously and will

try to deal with it in the best
way.”
Volvo said it would discuss fur-

ther with its main institutional

shareholders their objections to
the merger before deciding what
demands to make on Renault and
the French government to help
win shareholder support.
Volvo said it was not demand-

ing renegotiation of the merger
agreement but would keep open
the possibility of making some
changes. French industry minis-
try officials said there was no
need to change the terms. They
blamed the opposition from
Swedish shareholders on a lack

of information and said that clar-

ification of the disputed points

should ease their concerns.
The merger, regarded by the

French government as a neces-

sary precursor to privatisation, is

one of the most important pro-

jects in the government's indus-

trial policy.

The stakes are also high for Mr
GyUenhammar. He came under
increased personal criticism yes-

terday for having mishandled the

Renault deal, a charge he denied.

Critics said that if the merger fell

through it would be the Latest in

a line of failed strategic initia-

tives in his two decades in charge
of Volvo.
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Pehr GyUenhammar 'We take the criticism seriously and will try to

deal with it in the best way'

MEPC doubles exposure to US
By Richard Ootafoy In London

MEPC, the UK’s second largest

property company, is to pay
£115m ($170m) for American
Property Trust a unit trust con-

trolled by UK pension Rinds that

owns two shopping malls in the

US. The acquisition is the first

significant move by a UK prop-

erty group into an overseas mar-
ket for some time, as the reces-

sion has put most companies in

the sector on the defensive.

While analysts say the APT
acquisition is unusual because

MEPC is paying a discount to net

assets, the deal shows that some
property companies may be
beginning to consider buying

assets once again having bol-

stered their balance sheets.

It doubles MEPC's exposure to

the US property market where it

already has interests in shopping
malls. By issuing paper to pay for

the deal, MEPC does not expect
to deplete greatly the £222m it

raised in July though a rights

issue.

MEPC says the deal increases

the proportion of assets in retail

rebalancing the portfolio in line

with a commitment made in July
at the time of the rights issue.

For APTs pension fund unit

holders, the deal significantly
Increases the liquidity of their

investment while leaving them
an interest in US property.

MEPC will be issuing up to

22.65m Dew shares but APT unit
holders will be able to take cash
for up to 20 per cent of the con-
sideration. The unit holders have
agreed not to sell their shares for

at least 12 months.
The company will also take on

$176m of borrowings and pre-

ferred stock in UK-American
Properties, American Property
Trust's main investment vehicle

in the US.
In the year to June 30, APT had

pre-tax income of £4.4m and net

assets of £145.6m. The pricing
represents a discount of just

under 10 per cent on the gross
property value.

MEPC said the acquisition

would enhance earnings per
share and net assets per share
this financial year.

Mr James Tuckey, MEPC man-
aging director, said the proper-

ties were expected to yield about
8 per cent in their first year and
at least 9 per cent thereafter.

The two shopping centres that

make up most of APT's assets

have a combined leaseable area
of more than 2.5m square feet. As
a result of the deal the retail con-

tent of MEPC’s portfolio rises to

31 per cent from 26 per cent.

MEPC said that gearing would
not be materially affected by the
deal and the group could make
further acquisitions.
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Fifth US
television

network
planned
By Martin Dickson in New York

MEDIA companies Time Warner
and Tribune announced yester-

day they were joining forces to

launch a fifth US prime time
television network - in direct

competition with Paramount
Communications and Chris-Craft

Industries which also unveiled
plans for a network last week.
“There is room for one more

broadcast network, but only
one," said Mr Jamie Kellner,
who will bead the new organisa-

tion. “This is it." Mr Kellner
played an important role in the
launch of America’s fourth net-

work. Fox. which was set up in

1986 by Mr Rnpert Murdoch's
News Corporation.

Programming will be provided
by Time Warner's Warner
Brothers subsidiary, one of the
top suppliers of prime time tele-

vision in the US. Tribune, which
publishes the Chicago Tribune
newspaper, will contribute at
least six of its seven television

stations, covering 19 per cent of
US households. Time Warner's
cable interests would take tfae

coverage to 29 per cent
Paramount and Chris-Craft

said stations which they owned
would give their network access
to 27 per cent of US households.
Both sides will be battling to

affiliate the 280 independent sta-

tions in the US which are not
tied into one of the three big
longstanding television networks
- CBS, ABC and NBC - or Fox.
Yesterday. Warner said it

expected the network would ini-

tially cover 85 per cent of US
households. It already had com-
mitments from station groups
representing 40 per cent cover-

age of the country.

Analysts reckon a network
needs 70 per cent coverage to

attract advertising necessary to

support a large amount of origi-

nal programming.
They doubt there is room in

the US for more than one more
network, given the limited pool
of unaffiliated stations and
increased competition for adver-
tisers' dollars.

Warner intends to start its net-

work in the next autumn, while
Paramount Is due to start in Jan-
uary 1995. Warner, like Para-
mount, plans to begin with just

four hours of original prime time
programming spread over two
nigbts.In tfae second year
Warner would add two nights of
prime time viewing, with five

hours of weekday and four hours
on Saturday morning. A fifth

prime time night would be added
in year three.

Barry Riley

Pension fund as financier

to public sector deficit

Europe’s pension
funds have
neglected to culti-

vate a powerful
democratic con-
stituency which
might offer protec-

i
tion against the
whims of their

political lords and masters. Will

they now pay the price?

A mouth ago the trade associa-

tion for Europe’s occupational
schemes, the European Federa-

tion for Retirement Provision,

sent up distress signals from
Brussels. The new directive on
pension fond investment, prog-

ressing slowly through the Euro-

pean Commission, Aad been

hijacked. Instead of delivering

the promised freedom of invest-

ment policy the directive might
impose new restrictions on fluids

in states where no serious con-

straints at present exist

How the British funds are get-

ting into their own domestic

panic ahead of the Budget on
November 30. The UK’s schemes

in aggregate represent some 60

per cent of the European total

(although, the Dutch and Danish

funds are bigger in relation to

GDP). British funds were already

hit for £60Qm last March in Nor-

man Lament's Budget, when he

cut the tax they could reclaim on

UK company dividends.

- The initial lack of protest last

March, when the pension funds

at first dismissed the change 83

an unimportant technicality, has

now made them into a soft target

for a second raid. If tax relief on

dividend income were totally

withdrawn, possibly over two or

three years, the eventual annual

cost would be about £2J5bn.

Right across Europe, not only

are governments reluctant to

extend tax reliefs but they see

pension funds, where they exist,

primarily as vehicles to finance

public sector deficits. Hence the

row over freedom of investment
Even the normally tolerant

Dutch government which allows

private sector funds to invest

more or less how they please, has
cavilled at the prospective loss of

the giant civil servants' fund
ABP as a captive bond investor.

It is easy for governments to

dress up self-interested restric-

tions on the basis, for instance,

that they promote prudence, and

Members of

schemes are

kept ignorant

and passive

therefore protect pensioners.

Even
.
Norman Lamont was

cheeky enough last March to

claim that his dividend tax mea-
sures were introduced to help

corporate cash flow.

The underlying rationale for

funded schemes (as opposed to

pay-as-you-go alternatives) is,

however, that they create an
extra flow of capital for invest-

ment This will either raise the

domestic economic growth rate

or. If domestic opportunities are

unattractive, will be channelled

abroad and finance a pool of

overseas assets. Either way, the

burden of paying for future pen-

sions will be reduced.

But only in the UK, where 57

per cent is invested in domestic
equities and 30 per cent in over-

seas assets, ha* this been taken
to anything like its logical con-

clusion. The Germans, true,

plough large sums back into com-
pany balance sheets through the

book reserve approach; but
where separate funds exist in

Germany they can invest no
more than 30 per cent in equities

and 5 per cent abroad.

But if pension funds buy gov-

ernment bonds there is little

long-term justification unless the

money is invested in physical

Infrastructure or, lust arguably,

human capital The danger now
is therefore that governments

will view pension schemes as the

convenient dumping grounds for

otherwise unsaleable debt Cer-

tainly the £50bn a year now being

raised by the British government

is almost entirely absorbed by
current spending, with very little

investment content. Already,

however, there is a larger tax

break for UK pension funds on

government bonds than on equi-

.
ties, and the pensions directive,

as currently drafted, would allow

the British government to set

upper limits on exposures to

equities and overseas assets.

Some 23m Europeans are bene-

ficiaries of funded pension
schemes. Yet few make any con-

nection between size of their pen-

sions and the regime of regula-

tion and taxation that governs

the investment of the assets. It

has suited the sponsors to design

their schemes so that the mem-
bers are kept ignorant and pas-

sive rather than knowledgeable

and potentially troublesome.

But will half-hearted lobbying
through official channels really

be effective when the politicians

will respond only to the sight of

thousands of scheme members
angrily on the march?
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Revenue lift consolidates

recovery at Svenska bank
% Christopher Srown-Humes
in Stockholm

HIGHER revenues, costcutting
and lower credit losses com-
bined to help Svenska Handels-
banken swing to an npprattng
profit of SKrL39bn (*i70m> in
the first nine of 1993

,

from a SKr883m loss in the
same 1992 period.

The bank's result has
Unproved in every quarter this

year, culminating in a
SKr552m profit in the July-to*

September period. This recov-
ery and the SKri65bn proceeds
of its October rights issue have
left it in a strong competitive
position based on a 12.4 per
cent capital adequacy ratio.

Total operating income in
the first nina wiontba was up
17 per cent at SKrl0.7bn. This

followed a 10 per cent rise in
net interest income, to
SKl7.54bn, ami higher canunis*

sion and property rental
)n«nniB The h^nlr also lwHari
SKr400m in capital gains on
bond sales, compared with
SBMOm last time.

Expenses were virtually
unchanged at SKrtnSm, with
higher system development
costs and the weaker Swedish
krona offsetting a 2 per cent
fall in personnel costs.

Another encouraging feature

was the 12 per cent fall in loan,

losses, to SKr5.28tm, equal to

2.6 per cent of total lending.

Problem loans fell to
SKri2.4bn, or 45 per cent of

lending volume, compared
with SKrl3J2bn at the end of

June.

Svenska HanMghanIwn ]jgg

weathered the Swedish bank-

ing crisis better than its rivals.

It was the only large Nordic
Hank which neither received

nor sought government assis-

tance. Its position has helped it

to lift market share at a time
when recession has curtailed

for Vwnq-

The bank plans to use the

rights issue proceeds to meet
increased loan demand as the

Nordic economies recover, and
to expand its office network. ft

is already Norway’s fifth'

largest commercial bank, and

has plans to build up its

operations in Denmark and
Finland.

It is tme of four banks in the
final round of bidding for Guta

Bank,, one of two commercial
banks taken over by the Swed-
ish government last year.

Gildemeister to raise DM40m
By David Waller In Rankfurt

GILDEMEISTER, one of
Germany’s leading machine-
tool manufacturers, is to doa-
ble its capital base and cut Us
workforce. The move is aimed
at staving off the impact of
deep recession in what used to

be one of Germany's most pros-

perous Industrial sectors.

The Blelefeld-based group
said it planned to hold a near
one-for-one rights issue to nuse
DM40m ($23.6m) in new equity.

The issue is to be underwritten

by Westdeutsche Landesbank,
the house bank to the state or
North-Rhine Westphalia in
which Gildemeister is based. In

addition, banks will be for-

going debts totalling DM32m.
Gildemeister plans to reduce

its workforce by 380, in the lat-

est of a series of jobcutting
measures which have taken
the group total to just over
2,000 from 3,200 at the end of
1991.

The group, which specialises

in turning machines, said it

had devised a new strategy to

adapt further to market condi-

tions. It is planning to reduce
the number of products winch
it makes, and to contract out
layers of manufacturing to

third-party suppliers.

It gave no details of its oper-

ational situation, but the mea-
sures imply a ftuther deteriora-

tion In botineSS w>ndlHmM in

the second half of the year. At
the end ofJane, tiie order book
was 45 per cent or last year’s
leveL Last year, the group

made losses ofDM77m on turn-

over ofDM470m; the group has
already warned that losses for

the current year will be sub-

stantial. -

Gildemeister>8 problems
HgWight the difficulties of flw

German machine-tool sector,

where production fall 13 per
cent in 1991 and a further 17
per emit last year. It is set to
fall again in 1993, faking out-

put to halfthe level in 1989, the
peak year for the industry in
Germany.
The sector is blighted by

domestic recession, ffa* impart-

of the strong D-Mark on export
orders, the collapse of tradi-

tional export markets in the
former eastern Hoc, and inten-

sifying competition from Japa-
nese manufacturers.

Bank of Finland sells Tampella stake
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

THE IMPROVING fortunes of
Tampella, the Finnish engi-

neering group, have prompted
the Bank of Finland to sell

more than half its remaining

stake in the company to

domestic and international
investors.

The disposal of 18m shares
-reduces the bank's stake in

Tampella to 23.6 per cent from
50-6 per cent, and raises

FM443m ($7fcn).

It represents a further diver-

sification of the company's
ownership base after the bank
sold 25m shares to investors In

New York. London and Stock-

holm for FM600m in August
Prior to that it held 88 per cent

of the company.
Tampella was acquired by

the Rank of Finland, the Finn-

ish remtra! hank
J as part Of a

broader rescue of Skopbank in

1991. The group has shown a
strong recovery since then, fol-

lowing extensive restructuring
»wH cost-cutting which h«« left

it focused on power and dril-

ling operations.

In the first eight months
losses after financial items
were cut to FM65m from
FM317m In the same 1992
period.

Time-out as strains start to

L IKE embarrassed
mechanics rnshing to
fix a new model that

stalls in the showroom, -execu-

tives from Volvo and Renault
were quick to insist yesterday
that their ambitions plan to

form a Franco-Swedlsh auto-
motive powerhouse was suffer-

ing from no more ftm a tem-
porary hitch.

Both groups explained in
soothing tones that Volvo's
decision on Monday, to post-

pone a shareholder vote on the
proposed merger of its car and
truck operations with state:

'

owned Renault was simply a
move to allow them more,time
to answer the concerns voiced

by Volvo's highly sceptical

Swedish shareholders.

But despite the attempt at

reassurance, there was little

diggiikiing that the postpone-

ment had revealed the strains

involved in converting their

three-year old alliance into a
full-blown merger and carried

no guarantee that Volvo wifi

win a Yes vote from its owners
at the re-scheduled meeting on
December 7.

A riiflVw*Hnnp In mnphairig W8S
discemahle between the
French^ Swedish sides yes-

terday. Renault and the French
government stressed that clari-

fication of the existing agree-

ment, not renegotiation, was
the order of the day.

Volvo, however, did not rule

out seeking at. least some
changes in the merger deal

after It had- ascertained more -

dearly what its shareholders -

mostly institutional investors
- objected to...

Working out what the Swed-
ish . shareholders are demand-
ing is a more difficult task
than it might at first sight

VolvtfB holding In the merged
company.It also amountedto a
"poison pill” which would
entail a discount in' tiie 'share

. price of the merged company
and tins also had an inrpact on
the worth of the deal to Volvo-,

This shareholder would'

era has been, a problem Of pro-,

sentatlon rather than the

terms df the agreement; :

*
.

'- '-Mr G£rard Longnet, the-

Industry minister,^promises
that the merged gram wfll be
privatised as quickly as possi-

• He after the-'mergm and that-

Delay to Renault-Volvo merger reveals differences

in emphasis, say Hugh Carnegy and John Ridding

appear. The opposition to the
deal has focused on the timing
of the privatisation of Renault
~ set to take place after the

merger takes effect at the
beginning of next year - and
the French government’s
intentions concerning -the use
of a golden share.which itwfll
retain after privatisation.

.

A director of one leading

shareholder fond said yester-

day that these questions bad a
Vital impact mvnny anatyftifl of
the worth of the merger dwl
for Volvo, which is set to have
a 35 per cent share in the new
Renault-Volvo company.
"Renault is basically maWtig

a bid for Volvo’s cars and
trucks and paying with Its

shares,1
', he . said. “As Volvo

shareholders, we cannot assess

what those Renault shares are
worth until Renault has a mar-
ket value.*

.
He said the French govern-

ment's plan to retain a golden
share not only contained a
future threat to the level of

likely be satisfied by more:,

information on the values
imputed in the deal by Renault
and Yahto jtnd more details -

hitherto not rckculated by
Votro-afatoosQy favourable

"fairness opinion* ' connnis-
stoned from Credit Suisse First

Boston.
.

r

H owever, somelSwedish
opposition goes well
beyond this. It ranges

.

from dmumifa that the wiprgyr
be postponed' until after Ren-
aultf8. privatisation, -to long:
standing TwwHWy to -Mr Pehr
Gyllanhammar. the " Volvo
chairman,- and his perceived
sell-out to foreigners of

.
Sww-

den’s Industrial crown jewels.

"Certainty-there is a degree
to which, the privatisation and
golden share issues are being
used as a smokescreen for
more basic opposition," said a
Stockholm investment broker.

The Franeh government and
Renault believe that tins fafture

to persuade Votart sharehoM-

this should be achieved by the

.

•end oinext year.

The problem, however,' is

that sjflfjh Hfartrtiwnfa rftrir <»Hnrt ~.

of : demand? from Swedish
sbBroholfi&rs for a fixed time-,

table.
.

-
The French government says

that because, a successful pri-

vatisatioai depends on the eon-
ttitirt

flp
In tltf flpanrlal CWI*

markets it is umrise to set a

'

more' precise dhie. “Do
;
you

think shareholders ‘ would
appreciate it if we went
through with a privatisation •

which flopped?" asked one eco-
' wwite nWrifl).

- One solution would, be to
move the megger uptfas list of
21 publicly owned groups
slated for privatisation, or even
to branch the privatisation at

the time ofthe merger - robed-

'

tiled for January 8 next year.

The; problem with . this
•

approach, say French officials,,

is that it to necessary to estab-.

lish a value for the merged
company before it can be sold.

. ft would also be politically

difficult to bow to Swedish

. pressure on tiie timing of toe
"

sale Of one of France’s flagship

pnhtir. sector industrial groups.

As for the golden share in

Renault, the French govern-

ment will, retain the. right to

limit any investor to 20 py
cent .of the merged company's

in the event of at break-

down .of .the shareholders’

agreement The government

says -that the golden shan^
would duty be toed to protect1

the group from a hostile take-

ova-

.

‘

' evertheless, it enables

the French govem-
, ment to ensure French

control of the group following

privatisation - including, in

theory, forcing Volvo's share

dawn -to 20 per cent. Hence
Swedish objections-

Persuading Swedish share-

holders over the next month to

support the merger seems cer-

tain therefore to require more
than a stronger sell of tire

existing deal. At some poirtg

Volvo wifi turn to Paris for aff

least some degree of renegotia-

tion, or new concessions.

The importance of the deal

fnr%>hsnch government eul
its privatisation plans may
ensure the door to open. But
yesterday was much too early

to predict whether the new
Renault-Volvo model restarts

and makes it out of the show-

room.

„ y

French bank gives terms
of FFrl.5bn share issue
By AUce Rawstfiom In Parts

CREDIT Fonder de France, the
French hiking group, yester-

day joined the queue of compa-
nies tapping the Paris stock

market for raptfai by announc-
ing the terms of a FFrUibn
share issue.

The group, which said it had
decided to raise capital to

"increase our financial capac-

ity and to help us with our
development", is i«»nhig L48m
new shares at FFr1,000 each.

Under the farms of the issue,

Credit Fancier’s *wH«tfag share-

holders will be given preferen-

tial rights to subscribe for one
new share for every seven
already

credit Fonder, like other
French banks, has recently
come under pressure because

of the recession, it previously
announced a 144 par cent fall

in interim net profits, to
FFrtOim (268.13m) for the first

half of 1993 from FFrt72m in
the same period last year.

However, the group also con-

firmed its performance was
likely to Improve in the second
halC thereby producing a more
favourable result for the full

financial year.

The announcement of the
FFrUibn issue, follows the
launch of similar capital-
raising exercises by other
French companies, iTtrimnwg

the BSN food group, the
Lafarge-Coppfe building -mate-

rials concern and Schneider,
the electrical engineers. They
have timad their isfifes to take
advantage of buoyancy in the

Paris stock market.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Denmark to

sell stake in.

Girobank
THE DANISH state will float

51 per cent,of the share capi faH
of state-owned Girobank, the
post office’s timilrttig tmithuw

, .

on - the Copenhagen stock
exchange, Reuter reports.

The 51. per cent stake, :

nmmmting to 2.55m shares
with a nominal value of
DKrlOO ($14) each, will be
offered at a price of DKrSOO
each between November 15 and
17. Girobank win be listed from
December 1. It is the first

major flotation undar a private

sation pfrm also including tele-

coms group Tde Danmark, in
which the state wants to cut
its 93.7 per centstake to 51 per
.cent,.- -

Winterthur warning
on life insurance

WINTERTHUR Insurance said
prwmtaima fmath iw

mice business in 1998 would be
significantly below last year's

15 per cent, Reuter reports

from Diessenfaoffen.

Mr Peter chairman,

said premium growth in
domestic life insurance busi-

ness would grow satisfactorily.

He gaveno details. ..

Domestic life-insurance busi-

ness represents some . two-
thirds of the group’s total.

Portuguese bank
attracts bid

.THE PORTUGUESE govern-
ment has received a single bid
for an 80 per cent stake of state

bank Banco . Pinto e Sotto

Mayor, which to being priva-

tised, a government official

said, Reuter reports from
lasbun.

*

Earlier, Banco Comercial
Portugues said it was handing

;

in its hid for the bank. *

Lloyd’s capital plan^

.

stm on coarse

THE SPONSORS of two erf the

biggest Investment trusts at

the Lloyd’s of London insur-

ance market will today press

ahead with plans to raise some
£400m in corporate capital

despite setbacks to some
amaTler fyfrftmra In tha 1a$t few
days, writes Richard Lapper in
T^nilnn

Backers of the larger
schemes, sponsored by Samuel
Montagu and Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, wfll issue prospectuses

today and are confident about
raising capital from a range if

institutions, mriniflng pension
tends, life assurance compa-
nies and retail investors.
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Shanghai Petrochemical Company Limited

Interim Results 1993

Turnover up by 90.8%

Profit after tax up by 168%

Financial Hi^liliyiits

For the six months ended 30th June

Turnover

Profit before taxation

PRC taxation

Profit attributable to shareholders

Transfer to owner’s equity

Profit appropriated to equity owner

Interim dividend paid

Retained profit for the period

Earnings per share

1993

RMB’000
(unaudited)

4,65ZJ)53

675,271

101,378

573^93

2004)00

373*93

RMB 0.143

1993

HKS’QOO
(unaudited)

3361310

487,913

73,250

414,663

144309

270,154

HKS 0.104

1992

RMB’000
(unaudited)

2,437,974

354,834

141,140

213,694

39373
174321

RMB 0.053

“Following an encouraging first half to the year, the Board of Directors is determined to continue its

efforts to expand the Company's operations. The supply of crude oil is expected to remain stable in the

coming six months; and major maintenance programmes, launched in August and October, will assist the

Company to achieve high utilisation rates in all of its production units for the remainder of this year and

into 1994. Demand for its products continues to be strong and prices are expected to remain at least at the

same level os during the first six months of the year. Barring unforeseen circumstances and subject to the

assumptions made in the new issue prospectus in July, the Company expects to achieve its forecast profit

for the full year."

Wang Jiming
Chairman ‘ofthe Board and President

28 October 1993

tones:

1 1 1 Karauigs per share

The calculation of earnings per share is bused on the profit amibumble to shareholders of RMB573.893.00Q (1992: RMB213,694,000)

and 4

.

000,000,000 shares deemed to have been in issue during die entire period.

(2) Hong Kong dollar equivalent,

Fnr the convenience of the teoder, amounts in Renminbi (RMB) has been translated into Hong Kong dollars a: the nue of HKjl.OO =

RMBI.3S4. being the average of the buying and selling rates prevailing a the Shenzhen Swap Centre ffi the close of business on 30th

June 1993. No representation is made that the Renminbi amounts could have been, or could be, convened into Hong Kong dollars u
that rate. At the dose of business on 30th June 1993, the average of the official buying and selling rates quoted by the State

Administration fur Exchange Control was HKS 1.00 = RMB0.741 1. for reference only, the average of the buying and selling exchange

rates prevailing at the Shenzhen Swap Centre at the close of business on 27ih October 1993 was HKS 1,00 = RMB 1.108.

If you with to receive further information on Shanghai Petrochemical or supplementary information on the Company's

interim results reconciled in US GAAP, pleasefax your request to The Rowland Company at (S52)543-3030.

r

HOILDAYS & TRAVEL

Bow is get mire In yiep aoney's worth

at the first betel ia St.

Ustbiiqf simpler than ifj*u com* during the Sunshine Weeksfrom
4-18 December. Prom as little as SFr. 1*420.-per person per week

including half-board, six-day ski passand skiing lessons. Request

our brochureforfull details and also information on ski weeks in

January and March. Seeyou soon ut the Kulm, the cradle ofwinter

sports.

KULM HOTEL ST MORITZ
CH-7SO0 St. Morin, tel. 0041 82 2 11 51,fax 0041 82 3 2738

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

DIRECTORATE OF NAVAL ENGINEERING
RIO DE JANEIRO - BRAZIL

NQTlfiE-QF P-UJBUC 1 majaasa
Notice Is hereby given that DEN with offices at Praqa Maud
65, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, CEP 20081-240, Is accepting
tenders to choose a supplier for ONE <1) (ALREADY
BUILT) OCEANOGRAPHIC SUPPORT SHIP, WITH
CHARACTERISTICS TO OPERATE IN ICE INFESTED
WATERS. The latest date ftr submission of qualifying

documents and quotations is tire 21st December 1893 and
tire detaBs of this Public Tender are avaiabte, at request, at

toe above address. For tmtirer friformation you may require,

please contact DEN - "OCEANOGRAPHIC SUPPORT
SHIP"

Tel: OIO 5521 216 65 01 -

Fax: 010 55 21 2166518/21 2337483

COMMISSION OFTENDER

LEGAL
NOTICES
aaoMMComnainure

TMediJoteDMUltt
QJI

*.
.

OndWHMacaeSQMbr«3
ttmUw.wo*ma

«# tommU tang <twgo. out 1

mtuueummmhnwuv
was. dowlasuaM memnaoua:
IdhcMdoMLnatavnar

MfcflAIMtafMd

PERSONAL

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Training and spraxh-wrfting by

award winning speaker. Rrat

lesson ftee.

Tet (0727) 881133

DOING BUSINESS
IN RUSSIA?

Safe time, effort and money at the start

All foreign companies wishing to conduct
business in Russia need to register there. In
Moscow, registration is handled by the Moscow
RegistrationChamber. Fartnnately, this process

-can be relativelyquick and easy, thanks to

Financial Izvestia which is now offering the

MoscowRegistration Chamber's own Guide to

Registering Companies in Moscow. Written in

English and in collaboration with the

international law firm, Salans Hertzfeld &
Heflbronn, this invaluable Guide

Enables you to select toe most suitable legal

structure foran enterprise

Supplies checklists soyou avoidcommon
mistakes when registering

Provides sample registration forms and letters

to obtain toe relevant authorisations

lists addresses and contact details ofkey
agencies in Moscow

Mnch ofthis information is simply unavailable
elsewhere and will be ofreal practical everyday
use to anyone intending to do business in Russia,
as well as legal, financial, accounting and other
advisors.

The Guide to Registering Companies in Moscow
is available exclusively from Financial Izvestia —
to order your copy, see below.

FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

Financial Izvestia to a weekly business newspaper,
produced by the Financial Times in partnership with
Izvestia, Russia's leading quality daily.

PlMUttf forfasneM bnadt ^7 FTButacM Bseqxba LKL <X0ck
Huber On SontSwadc BcUgt^LaaKn SSI 9M- Raghttrei! ta Bnttand Ntx 9*0996.

REGISTERING COMPANIES IN MOSCOW
Td:-M4 (0)209 612493
Rue +44(0)209612011

FT
wteiwMwfa mWj):

Sn«kM.fOlgit,
TU49eQ,US

209711*21
caqafefca +-M (i)7l 7992M2

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE -COUNTRY

El

1Di OVUS31U

RQfMXNT rfca*M payra* bmi acesofoar order. P»ice faKtodei pa&te*t«iqaW
I eDEtoeonrcheque B)ifac*alaeor£/USS
**«QMUKlMl:nd rade p^bUcbi FTButoca InferaatiM.

S^“"’"a“, aES D3En i i i i i i 'i ii i i i'T~n
CARD StroCYDUE
SKawnfflE DATE

-I 1. i i i i.i i i .1 i T~rr-i
iwn—M—

y

fclVMvNMI lubmA^inni^Mn,
l«qul
FTi
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Kmart sells Pace
warehouse stores

to Wal-Mart
By Karan Zagor In New York

KMART, the second*biggest US
retailer, is selling most of its

loss-making Face Membership
Warehouse clubs to rival
retailer Wal-Mart Stores.

Although terms were not dis-

closed, Kmart said the deal
would yield net proceeds of
about $3QQm in cash, equal to
Pace's net tangible book value.

Kmart Is taking a pre-tax
charge of about $450m against
fourth-Quarter earnings to
cover costs of the sale, and the

closure of 41 units not being
sold to Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart, which owns

326 Sam's Club warehouse
stores, is buying 91 Face
outlets.

Wall Street had expected
Kmart to shed its Pace stores.

Kmart shares held steady at

$24% at mid-session, while Wal-
Mart rose $% to $26%.
Kmart's foray into the deep

discount market has been
beset by problems. It first

struggled with Makro, a low-

cost, warehouse-style retailer

operated in the US as a joint

venture between a Michigan-
based group and SHV Holdings
of the Netherlands. The Makro
outlets were merged into the
Pace business after Kmart
acquired Pace for $322m in
1989.

The timing of Kmart's Pace
acquisition was also unfortu-

nate. Shortly after Kmart
decided that clubs were more
than a fad and expanded into

the sector, the industry started

to show its vulnerability to

competition and the weak
economy.

Pace, which had operating

Losses of $63m in the first half

of this year, has been criticised

for operating inefficiencies.

In contrast, Wal-Mart was
quick to spot the potential in

the sector, opening three

Sam's Wholesale Cfiubs in
1983. By 1990, the company
had more than 140 Sam's
outlets.

Although the rate of same-

store sales growth at Sam's has
declined this year, analysts
have praised its sophisticated

distribution system. They
expect it to benefit from the

Pace acquisition.

The Pace deal will also

strengthen Sam's position

against the consolidation of

Price/Costco - the second- and
third-biggest warehouse club
chains which agreed to merge
this year.

Wal-Mart said the Pace clubs

would continue to operate
under the Pace name until the
sale was finalised.

Pace memberships will be
honoured by Sam's after the
sale is completed.

The divestiture will help
Kmart focus on its core dis-

count-store operations. In Octo-
ber, the company said it might
sell 25 per cent stakes in its

Sports Authority, Borders, Offi-

ceMax and Builders Square
specialty chains through iwifrfan

public offerings.

In August, Kmart confirmed
it was seeking bidders for its

PayLess drugstores chain.
According to US press reports,

Kmart has tentatively agreed
to sell PayLess for $lbn to a
Los Angeles-based investment
firm.

Quebecor lifts sales,

earnings in third term
QUEBECOR. the Montreal-
based publishing group which
controls North America's sec-

ond-biggest commercial
printer, reported a gain in
sales and earnings in the third

quarter, writes Robert Gibbens
in Montreal
Net profit was C$i7.5m

(US$i3.5m>, or 27 cents a share,

up from CSlEllm, or 24 cents, a
year earlier on revenues of
C$789m, against C$623m.
Nine-month profit was

C$52-6m. or 77 cents, up from
C$366m, or 55 cents, excluding
special items in both periods.

Revenues for the period
advanced to C$2.2bn from
CCLSbn.
Quebecor is controlled by the

Peladeau family. It owns Cana-
da's second-biggest daily news-
paper, and weeklies and maga-
zines. Much of its income

comes from the 55 per cent-

ovmed Quebecor Printing.

• Talisman, the former BP
Canada, earned C$4Jm. or 7

cents a share, in the third
quarter, double the total of a
year earlier. For the first nine

months it earned C$19-2m, or
33 cents, up from C$76m, or 15

cents, a year earlier.

The company has doubled oil

and gas production and
reserves this year through a
significant acquisition, and gas
prices have risen steadily. A
lower Canadian dollar has also

helped.

• Bow Valley Energy, 33 per
cent held by British Gas and
expanding internationally,
earned C$lQ.4m or three cents
a share in the first nine
months, up from C$7.9m or one
cent a share, on revenues of

C$178m, little changed.

Cincinnati

Milacron

in German
acquisition
By Frank McGurty fa New York

CINCINNATI Milacron, the US
machine toolmaker, is to buy
the Ferromatik plastics-

moulding equipment business

from BlOckner Wefts of Ger-
many for DM94m ($56m).

The US company hopes the

acquisition will bolster its

moulding machinery business,

while giving it immediate
access to the European mar-
ket, tbe world's largest for
such equipment Tbe acquisi-

tion is expected to add $100m
to 1994 revenues.

The growing Importance of

the business to MSlacron's bot-

tom line was underscored yes-

terday by the announcement
of third-quarter results.

Stripping out extraordinary

Items, operating earnings were
up 58 per cent at $8.4m, or 25
cents a share, on revenues of

$30lm, a 33 per cent gain.

The improvement reflected

In part one of the best quar-
ters ever for the plastics
machinery group, • which
appeared to be on target for a
record-breaking year In hew
business and sales.

The strong performance in

plastics equipment offset

weakness in the machine tools

segment, which posted flat

sales, lower earnings and a
“precipitous fall-off" in orders.

“Our machine tools business

continued to be hurt by the

deep recession in the aero-
space industry," said Mr Dan-
iel Meyer, dwiiman nnrt chief

executive.

The results include an
$18.1m charge related to Sano,
a supplier of plastic film
systems acquired In 1986. The
company wants to sell Sano
because of problems of inte-

gration with core businesses.

With the one-time provision

included, the company posted

a net lorn of $7An, or 23 cents,

against net earnings of 17.3m.

ABB investment

fond link-up
ASEA BROWN Boveri, the
European manufacturer of
power plant and industrial

systems, is setting up a fond
with six US investment insti-

tutions to provide equity and
subordinated debt to help
finance industrial and power
prelects In the US, writes Mar-
tin Dickson in New York.

GE Capital, the financial ser-

vices arm of power equipment
manufacturer General Elec-

tric, already provides equity
capital for power projects.

ABB believes, however, its

move will give it a lead in
other industrial areas served
by the company, such as petro-

chemicals and paper and pulp.

Case gets in shape for a difficult harvest
Laurie Morse examines restructuring at Tenheco’s agricultural machinery subsidiary

T HE grain harvest is only assembly functions, buy-
about three weeks Log parts from outsidfi suppll-

behlnd schedule In the era. Production was rational-T HE grain harvest is

about three weeks
behind schedule in the

American mid-west, and fram-

ers are working overtime,

pushing their tractors and
combines to the limit

the machines are invariably

the trademark green of John
Deere, or the distinctive red of

the old International Harvester
company, whose logo has been
assumed by equipment manu-
facturer J.L Case, the Wiscon-
sin-based unit of Tanneco. .

This year, with .US farm
Income projected at 10 per cent

above 1997s $62L5bn. Deere and
Case are hoping fanners will

end their self-imposed auster-

ity and make long-deferred

purchases of tractors and other

equipment For Case, always a
distant second to Deere, the

battle for market share win be
more difficult than usual.

The company, the largest

division of Houston-based Ten-
neco, is restructuring, with the

aim of returning tbe writ to

profitability. Case delivered

$4bn in revenues to Tenneco
last year, and still logged a
huge $lbn loss.

Quality problems in manu-
facturing, a pricing policy
aimed at maintaining market
share at any cost, and out-of-

control inventories have
plagued Case for years. When
turnround expert Mr Michael
Walsh took the helm at Ten-
neco in 1991, he hired an old

friend, Mr Dana Mead, as presi-

dent and asked Trim to revamp
Case.

Mr Mead tackled inventories

that had jumped as high as
$2bn, ordering manufacturing
cutbacks and reduced manu-
facturing time. He also cut the

workforce to 17,000 from about
30.000 in 1990.

Mr Mead also instituted

stringent quality controls, and
reviewed Case's agricultural

and construction equipment
product lines model by model
Some products were

scrapped and others were re-

tooled so that Case retained

only assembly functions, buy-
ing parts

1

:

from outside suppli-

ers. Production was rational--

ised to meet customer demand,
a new concept for Case.

Ibis year 70 per cent of its

output will be built
to customer

.

specifications,

rather than being manufac-
tured wholesale and . then
customised through costly

rebuilding.

Mead also ended Case's cus-

tomary sales discounts. This
reform has reduced volume,
this year, hut profits have
grown.

“Case forgot it Hksd to make
money and just Uked to make
tractors," MT Mead jokes.

Inventories M by $719m in

1992, and are projected to be
down another $30Qm in 1993.

Tightening quality controls at

the factory and in the sates
*

process has saved the company
about $200m this year, accord-

ing to Mr Ted French, Case’s
1

Chief financial officer.

Mr Mead’s policies are pay-
ing off. Case posted a $52m
operating profit at the caul of
the third quarter, up from a
loss of $134m a year earlier.

Contrary to Wall Street projec-

tions only a few months ago,
Case is expected to show a .

profit for the fall year.

Its production lines are gear-
ing up for a 30 per cent surge
this quarter, to bring output tn .

line with that of 1992. Mean-
while, Mr Mead says he
intends to continue to trim Ms
workforce, and wQl squeeze
OUt an

'

aiMttininal $34m jfl qual-

ity savings in 1991
Still, analysis say the turn-

round is weak at best. Mr
Frank Manfredi, editor of -

Machinery Outlook , an Illinois-

based newsletter, says Case's

practice of rolling earnings
from the financing unit into

profits boosted the third-

quarter bottom fine. Without
the credit subsidiary's contri-

bution, Case's year-to-date

operating profit is a mere
«12in.

The company's European

-mm
SiW$k*

Reaping the rewards; Case is counting on an end to formers' sdWmposed austerity

cuts have been difficult, and
markets there are. shrinking,
while the US agricultural econ-
omy remains, flat.

-

Mr Mead says it is not yet
time to ease up.."This is just

the beginning of.the transfor-

mation," he told, analysts
recently.

M
If-s been a long,

tough struggle and we’re not
getting any Help from our mar-
kets."

Indeed, Case is projecting
sales of KUttm in North Amer-
ica this year, and about $Llbn
in Europe, its second-largest

Of those sales, about. 60 per
cent will be : agricultural
machinery and 40 per cent in
construction equipment
The late harvest has delayed

the autumn selling season for

big-ticket agricultural, items
such as tractors by about three

weeks in. North America.
Meanwhile, formers who are

used to buying Case’s shiny
red tractors at juicy discounts

are finding value pricing hard
to swallow. “They're trying to

wait us out looking for year-

end mark-downs," one dealer

observed.L
And while US form income is

up slightly this year, it is proj-

ected to he down 3 per cent in

1994, a forecast that reinforces

Mr Mead's determination to

raise operating profits even as

'

sales decline.'.-'

'

I
n Europe, the situation is

even more dismal Euro-
pean tractor sales are proj-

ected to feEto 106,000 units in
1904, down from 181,000 in 1990.

Industry-wide sales of con-
struction equipment are flat to

lower. Arid unUke Nbrth Amer-
ica, competition is fragmented
and Intense. -

The hig German construction

market remains depressed.
“We don't have any. iriaaifarfa

views about the 1994 market,”

Bays Mr Steve Lamb, Case's
managing director for Europe.

Case’s policy of holding, the
Una on rftorTTrmts has not suc-

ceeded in Europe, where Deere,

also sufforingfoam a shrinking

market, is pricing aggressively.

Case operates eight manufac-

turing plants in Europe, most
of them the legacy of Ten-

neco's acquisition of France's

Poclaln construction equip-

ment -and International Har-

vester’s agricultural divisions

in 1985.

Several small manufacturing

operations are being closed or

reduced In size, with redundan-

cies of about 1,000 workers.

That includes the 266 redun-

dancies at Case's French plants

announced in September.

Given Case's ambitious
restructuring plans and the
struggling state of Poclain's

businesses, "its a -pretty safe

bet that you'll see more do-

A

sores in France", where about
r

half of Case’s 7500 European
employees are situated, Mr
Tjnrih says.

The contraction is funda-

mental to the success of Case's

turnround. "It Is essential to

get the size of production down
to the size of the market," Mr
Mead says.

-

Norwegian bank back in black
By Karan Fossil fa Oslo

SPAREBANEEN Nor.
Norway's third biggest bank in

asset terms, yesterday dis-

closed it had . returned to the

black in the first nine months

of tills year, posting a pre-tax

profit of NKrl.034bn ($14m),

against a NKr210m loss last

year.

The sharp improvement was
helped by substantial gains on
securities, lower interest rates,

and a decline in loan losses.

The bank, known interna-
tionally as Union Bank of Nor-
way, increased net interest

Income by NKr315m to
NKx2.29im in the nine-month

period as other operating
income - gains on securities

and foreign exchange - more
than doubled to NKrl.55bn
from NKrtTlm.
“About half the improve-

ment is due to gains on securi-

ties," Sparebanksn Nor said.

Group operating expenses
rose slightly by NKriMm to

NKrLSSbn as operating profit,

before credit losses and write-

downs, more than doubled to
NKrL99bn, or 2^2 per cent of

average assets, from NKrSTSm.
Losses on loans arid guaran-
tees were cut by NKriatm to

NKr944m.
“Calculated on an annual

basis, the loss ratio for the first

sappi limited
rag No. 050896306

INTERIM RESULTS
for the six months to 31 August 1993

nine months was 1.6 par cent
of gross loans, while for 1992

the figure was 19 per cent,”

the bank said.

Sparebahken Nor has recom-
mended a dividend payment of

not less than NKrl5 per pri-

mary capital certificate (PCC)
for 1993.

PCCs are financial bourse-

listed instruments, similar to

preference shares, which are
traded like usual stocks and
governed by the same legisla-

tion. They are used by Nor-
way's savings banks to raise

fresh equity capital and to
expand their ownership to
Include a limited percentage of

foreign shareholders.

• if • •

Asbestosis claims charge
pushes Cigna into the red
By Richard Waters
fa New York .

A $24$m after-tax charge to

cover asbestosis and environ-

mental claims
,
pushed Cigna,

the US insurer, into the red

during the third quarter of the
year.

*

.The company also took a
$107m charge to cover 1,400

redundancies in its health
property/casualty- businesses,

which have already been
reported, as well as a further

800-1,000 job losses expected in

the next IS mnnth«_

The latest charges led Cigna,

ana of the leaders in the US

health and fife insurance busi-

nesses, to post a net loss of

$94m, or $L31 a share, for the

period, compared with a net
profit of $5Gm, or. 70 cents, a

year ago.
' The scale of the loss was
reduced by a $4&n benefit from
the change In the US corporate

tax rate.

The results a year before had
been struck after one-off items

which fed to a net benefit of

$42ul
Operating results during the

period in health, pension and
life businesses had been
strong, said Mr Wilson Taylor,

chief executive.

COim)K VI I ( UM I \L AT LLOYD'S

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

for the six months to 31 August (unauefited)

1990 1992

Sales $843m $72lm

Operating income $31m $77m

Net income S20m $62m

Earnings per share 13 cents 47 cents

Employees 20148 20 727'

"zSFabnjwy 1993

TURNOVER BY DESTINATION

Far East

Other
Europe

~'j>* As predicted in the annual report the total income for the
half year to 31 August 1993 dropped significantly from the level

achieved In the same period last year. All markets In which the

group operates were very weak and, particularly In Europe,
selling prices fell to well below the already reduced prices
prevailing a year ago.

4 ,'?

*

"•"**
In South Africa selling prices feu In nominal terms for the

first time In many years In spite ol Inflation of nearly 10%. Tight
cost control however partly cushioned the Impact of declining

prices.

“S'4 in Europe the excess of supply over demand and the
repositioning (mainly through currency devaluation) of the

Nordic countries from being high cost producers to low cost

producers put further downward pressure on prices. These
factors severely depressed the results, particularly of Hannover
Papier which operated at a significant loss. In the United

Kingdom the devaluation of the pound and the restructuring

undertaken last year helped to improve the situation and Sappi
Europe reached approximately a breakeven result Through
our recently established marketing am In Brussels, the market
penetration for Hannover and Sappi Europe's products In

Europe is much improved.

turnover tor the same period last year. After adjusting for this

factor, turnover remained fiat - a direct reflection of the tow
selling prices and difficult trading conditions. The group
generated 63% of Its turnover outside of South Africa and
nearly 50% outside each of its home markets.

4*
Operating Income was $31 mfflton, a decrease of 60%

compared with last year and takes account of South African

restructuring and drought related costs of approximately $3,4
mlBkm. Earnings declined to 13 cents per share and In the light

of the lower trading conditions and lack of promise In the short
term, the directors have decided not to declare an interim

dividend.

^ There is a dispute In regard to a prior year Claim against
a third party of approximately $8 mIHon which may be
subject to litigation and If not resolved In the company's favour,

wll affect this year's results.

^ The 5314 mfiBon expansion and modernisation programme
at Safccor Is now well under way and is scheduled tor com*

S
atom earty fa 1995 when It to anticipated that toe market
r dssoMng pulp wflf have Improved and sefflng prloes

increased.

Although earnings are very dbi

performance is in line with those of toe
national forest product companies.

Ing. toe group's
performing Inter-

* Aa a result of indudng toe turnover of Hannover Papier,
turnover for the period was $643 million, 17% above the

‘T’ The outlook tor toe Immediate future Is still poor and
earnings per share tor toe second half year are expected to be
wed below those of toe second half of last year, and may be
similar to toe first half result Cost oontrol to excellent and toe
group to well positioned to take advantage of an upturn.

SappiManagement Sovfoss (PW LU, Secretaries; perDJ QConnar

21 October 1909

LIMIT
SHARE OFFER

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
and

James Capel & Co. Limited

To request a copy of the listing particulars call

OS I 812 0809
London Insurance Market Investment Trust pic

UMIXIhwwbmstment trustformed to provide investors wtth the dual
opportunity ofpartidpatiiig Id tbe Lloyd's Insurance market oa a Bunted
BabtUo -boats and of Investing In monagwl portfolio consisting
prcdouiiiimttr oTBstedeqaltie* together wftli some sterling (bed fattens*
ucartOts.

HW b notan tavtatSoo»apply fershuts. AppltaslooaAndd only be node an (bo bull of be
lbsing jwtteotari. If jtw used advice, you chocM amah a proflMual adviser. Tbb
adrattmcmcX has boon approved by Somzl Mooiaca it Co. United and James Cifttl ft. Co.
LbntMd. orfi a moaber sf Ac SecHUn aad Wins Anhostn LtsSed. As Dm pnsoteaof
natal J7 of dw FbftaoM Santaa Aa 1 994.

Bt* Brfnfbsemjtt taedwWjr.ifjr

can be Bled boo. (Mp wwr ptwe

tfab h. ahdufiMi *Mad tba *wU. far

writbj eo the McnAcabip QGxrat rfcr

addeea fade*. _

WWF
Wbrid Wide Fund For Nature

(bsMfrwaeuftiraS
Hiii.sIim ) ».nwh> TTTi ffli.il F ifaeihaif

Notice cd Purchase Offer

Cp \iUionv,

rrerar.w

i
f
t
j
l

fa Eutodoar or CEDEjL, accounthokfera wtlf be advised of the
by Euiw^or CED£Ll»toa mot may be end uhaukl contact

fagdaqrorCEPB-toroughthe c”*”* nwnas which will be advised

Ife-Pjfg™1*8 rwnsfaopen untildoaflcfburtn—on Wadnaaday 17th
Novombacnsa

Novomtar 3rd, 1893
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flc^W Sank of Canada, msmbsrsfTlMSsouiWM and flnurasAutfwrttv.
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Japanese

refiners hit

by fall

in prices
By Emtho Taraaono .

in Tokyo-

REVENUES at
Japan's leading
oft refiners and
distributors
ware hit by a
fan in demarwl
—~ w mjv mne-

nan* economy, and a fall in
prices. 1

Cosmo
; Oil, a leading oil

wholesale?, reported a 7.3 per
cent slide 'in nan-consolidated
sales to, Y6aL3bn <$&4hn> for
die first six months to Septemr
ber, doe to the 3 per cent fall in
sales volume. However, the
company saw a 19.1 per cent
rise in

. pre-tax profits doe to
higher profit margins for gaso-
line and kerosene.

A YL2bn fall fn its flnrinrrtnl

deficit figure due to repayment
of loans,- also helped profits.
After-tax profits fan 22.5
per cart to Y53bn as the prevt
oufl year's figures were sup-
ported by income from land

For the fall year to Mam^
.

Cosmo expects continued slug-
gish rtflrmanH for oil products,
and forecasts *53 per cent fan
in sales to YL47(Hm and profits
to rise a marginal fo8 pa cent
to Y32bn.

Nlkko Kyodo, a mowing
oil refining company which,
was established last December
through the merger of Nippon
Mining and Kyodo Oil, saw
interim sales fall &£ per cent to
Y6&L2bn due to the fall in oil

prices. Protax profits however
rose 28 per cent to Yl&3bn,
while aftertax -profits rose 78
per cent to Y7.2bn. -

For the fall year to March
the company aspects pro-tax
profits of Y34bn an Y2,400bn in
sales. After-tax profits are
expected to total Ylbn as the
company plans to book an
extraordinary loss to liquidate

Gould, its US unit

Earnings at

NZ utility

ahead 19%
0y Teny Hal
fci WeWhflton

: v ’t'

TELECOM Corporation, the
New Zealand utility controlled

by Bell' Atlantic' and. Ameri-
tech, yesterday announced a
3JBJL per cart increase in. earn-

ings to NZ$25L4m (tJSJI895m)

for the ox months to the
-

end
of September.
Dr Roderick Deane, chief

executive, said the “exceBenf
result was due to costrcottin&

“well focused, powerfully ’

HK Telecom plans cable TV service
By.Sknon Davies
*n Hong Kong

HONGKONG Telecom has
announced plans to cash in on
Jts existing telecommunica-
tes system by setting up a
cableTV .and video-on-damand
v -vice. The move comes two
days after the laimch of Wharf
Holding's HKSSbn (US*847m>
cable television network for
thecoiony.

Hongkong : Telecom
attempted to bid for the first
cable network: franchise
awarded in 1989, but the gov-
ernment decreed that it could
own only 15 per centofa Eafflfr

operator and could not use its

telephone network to relay the
service, due to its monopoly
position.

The monopoly on. domestic
services disappears in 1995.

and since Wharf is planning to
use its cable system as the
basis for a second telecommu-
nications network, Hongkong
Telecom expects to be allowed
to do the same, once Wharfs
three-year exclusivity period
expires in June 1996.

Hongkong Telecom antici-

pates that it would invest more
than, HK$lbn in building op a
cable television system. It is

‘ expected to be joined by

the Hutchison Whampoa group
in its application for the
licence.

Mr Peter Howell-Davtes,
Hongkong Telecom's deputy
chief executive, said: Tt is the
right strategic step for us to
extend the range of our video

services to meet the needs of

medium-sized business and
domestic customers, as well as
the major corporations."

Hongkong Telecom plans to
launch a service whereby cus-

tomers can dial a number and
have videos delivered to their

TV set through the telephone
network.
Wharf Cable nffirfals claimed

such a service would provide
only niche competition, since it

currently offers eight channels,
of which only one includes
movies.

The push to launch a cable
channel will cause greater con-
cern, since Hongkong Telecom
would be tn a position to set up
a network more rapidly and
cheaply than any other
company.

It has the obvious advan-
tages of its existing network
and its business relationship
with almost every family in
the colony. However, the move
does underline the attractive-
ness of Wharfs new franchise.

Robert Thomson reports on the continuing trouble with bad debts

Property is still

the problem for

Japanese banks

HEN Japanese hawk?
established the Co-
operative Credit Pur-

chasing Company to clear the
industry's problem loans, they
housed ' it in a half-empty
Tokyo office hniMtng
- It was an apt reminder of file
property market collapse that
is blamed* for the hanks*
woes.'

Almost a' year later, the
CCPC is still occupying one
floor in. a half-empty building,
told the hanks' non-performing
loans continue to increase. Tbs
collapse this week of Mnra-
moto Construction, a provin-
cial contractor, has added to
the total; its outstanding debt
is estimated at a record Y590bn
($5.45hn).

'

The aim ofthe CCPC, estab-
lished in January, was to buy
the banks' non-performing
loans and oversee the sale of
property collateral, enabling
Hwm to write off thAresulting
losses. The bants hoped its val-

uations would put a floor

under .property-prices, which
have fallen by as much as 70

per ‘cent over'fhe peat three
yeani.

But the Muramoto collapse,

which win leave deep scars at
a few regional banks, raises

doubts over the CCPCs ability

to assist : those most - in
need- :

One problem is that the
GCPC buys bad loans with
money injected-by the bank
sailing the loan, which moans
that weaker banks cannot
afford to confront their port-

folios. -

Mr Akira Miyagawa, manag*
teg diractortef toe CCPC, said

’

public, concerns about the
heath rf the banking system
have 'leased^ over the past

into speculative property
developments.
At the end of March, Japan’s

21 leading banks declared that
they had non-performing loans
of Y12,700bn, just over 3 per
cent of total lending. Thai fig-

ure is thought to have risen to
about YHOOQbn by the end of
September.
Actual exposure is widely

estimated at Y30,000bn or
more, if lending by affiliates is

included, but even that figure

does not measure the burden
of loan repayments frozen by
many troubled clients.

The Muramoto case high-
lights the “hidden" liabilities

carried by many Japanese com-
panies, some of which rou-
tinely exaggerated the value at
thair land rollntwal and pro-

vided loan guarantees not
reported in accounts. Mura-
Tnoto is said to have guaran-
teed loans worth Y150bn, leav-

ing it more vulnerable than the
banks had realised.

Taking the nfffofai figure of
non-performing loans, the

CCPC has made little impres-
sion on the total. Until the end
of October, loans with a face
value of Y1.919bn had been
purchased through the com-
pany for Yl,084bn - the price
is calculated by a valuation
panel which assesses the prop-
erty collateral and other rele-

vant assets.

However, the company has
been able to recover only
Y4.43bn of the YL0S4bn. mean-
ing that most banks are unable
to find buyers for property col-

lateral.

At least the hanks ran Haim
the loss on their sale to the
CCPC as a tax deduction; pre-

viously, they were virtually

forced to wait until their client

was declared bankrupt before

tax authorities would accept
the write-off.

B ut the CCPC has not ful-

filled its stated aim of
stimulating the property

market
Mr Miyagawa said the unex-

pected weakness of the econ-

I'.f-.r.-V ...”

“We had as bur objective a
vehicle, to handle the problem
stage by stage, and I think
we are doing that,” he

-;
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However, the- unexpected
Muramoto failure has rekin-

dled cancans. Doubt remains
oyer- the extent- of the ^magn
caused by reckless lending dur-

ing the late 1980s, when banks
competed fiercely for new cus-

tomers and pumped money

omy, partly caused by the
yen’s sharp appreciation, has
worked against a recovery in
property prices - in all, 755
loans have been bought by the
CCPC but property assets have
been sold in only 19
cases.

“1 think you can already see
some improvement in the resi-

dential property market, but
commercial property prices are
still tending to fall- They could
continue to fall over toe next
year but, in the longer-term,
the market will recover." Mr
Miyagawa said.

Nor are the banks helping
the CCPC’s cause. They have
insisted on secrecy for more
than 50 per cent of their sales,

defeating the aim of providing
information on property
trends. And the pattern of
sales, with a rush in the weeks
just before the interim and
annual book closing, works
against the desired image of
the CCPC presiding over an
orderly resolution of problem
loans.

In the period from April to

September. 510 loans were pur-
chased by the company; 414

were bought in September, just

before the close of the first

hall. In October, hanks brought
only 16 loans to the CCPC -

suggesting that most institu-

tions see it merely as a vehicle

to speed write-offs for tax pur-

poses. Mr Miyagawa expects
that the flow of bad loans will

become more consistent

Japanese banks, which will

announce their first-half prof-

its later this month, are able to

afford write-offs because of fall-

ing interest rates, which have
created a favourable spread.
The official discount rate is

now at a record low of 1.75 per
cent, meaning that the cost of
carrying the bad loans has also

fallen. Without the good for-

tune of an interest rate fall, the

CCPC would be under more
pressure and the banks would
be In greater pain from past

excesses.

But the sudden failure of

Muramoto Construction is a
warning that Japanese banks'
bad loan hangover from the
late 1980s is far from over.

See Lex

cess was running ahead of

schedule, he said. The total

employed bad so far been cut

to 10,360 from 12^38.

Net minings for the second

quarter rose to NZ$X3&2xl a 17

per cent rise on the year-ago

figure. However, the company
warned against the expectation

of earnings continuing to rise

at that rate.

The dividend is being raised

to 8JJ5 cents from 7.25

cents.

Operating costs, excluding

abnormal operating costs, fefi

by A8 per cent to NZ|797Am
from NZ$837An. Total operat-

ing revenue was NZ$12l8fan a
rise of NZ$3Am.

Indian chemical

group climbs

TATA CHEMICALS, the Indian

fertilisers and chemicals

company which is part of Tata,

the country’s largest industrial

group, reported a 125 per

cent advance in net profit to

Rs883.9m (838.2m) in toe six

months to the end of Septem-

ber, from Rs393.7m a year

ago, writes. Our Financial

Staff.

Net sales amounted to

Rs2.22bn, compared with

Rsl.75bn-

By Simon Davies

HOPEWELL Holdings, the
Hong Kong-listed property and
infrastructure group, is to cre-

ate a separately listed com-
pany for its power plant
operations, which will have an
initial stock market value of

HK$12.75bn (US$L65bn).

Consolidated Electric Power
Asia (CEPA) wifi become toe

holding company for all Hope-

well’s power generation pro-

jects. Hopewell was the first

Hong Song company to con-

struct a power station in. China

and it has expanded this busi-

ness into the Philippines.

It fra* fflffwiJated three pro-

jects with a combined capacity
of 1.Q10MW, and is construct-

ing two more plants which
would add a farther 2.715MW.
CEPA is to issue HK$8bn of

partly-paid shares to the par-

ent company, and a further
HK$4.7bn of shares, to outside
investors, including Hopewell’s

largest shareholder Mr Gordon
Wu and Mr Li Ka-shing’s
Cheung Kong group. Peregrine
International, the parent of the

listed ffnpneiai services group,

and the large Japanese trading

group Kanemaru will also take

minority stakes.

The public offer will be val-

ued at around HEgZ^bn, based

on the projected issue price of

HK$10 a share. The Hopewell
group’s own share placement

will be issued on a partly-paid

basis, but assuming fall sub-

scription, ft will control 63 per
cent of the new company.
The capital raising will

enable the group to fund
an aggressive expansion
programme.
The company claimed that

“a separate listing of CEPA
will enable investors to assess

toe business of the CEPA
Group and toe other business
of the Hopewell Group inde-

pendently which, in the opin-

ion of the directors of the com-
pany, will enhance the market
rating of the Hopewell Group".

Associated Dairies backs QUF offer

By NHdd Tatt tn Sydney

ASSOCIATED Dailies, the
Victoria-based dairy products

company which is the focus of

an A$82m <US$55m) bid battle,

fa recommending that share-

holders accept a AJ335 a share

offer from QUF Industries in

the absence of a higher bid.

"Your directors regard toe

offer as fair and reasonable

and recommend tbat you jam
t̂
gm in accepting this offer m

toe absence of a higher offer,"

Associated Dairies said in its

formal bid response’ document

filed yesterday

.

Australian Co-Operative
Foods (ACF) has launched a
rival bid for Associated

Dairies, but this is currently

worth only A$&25 a share.

ACF holds just raider 20 per
cent of Its target’s equity,

shares which were bought at

prices significantly below the

QUF offer terms.

This would allow ACF to

walk away from the battle with

a profit of almost AgSm. if tt

chooses not to raise its terms
again.
Associated Dairies directors,

however, advised shareholders

to wait until the last minute

before accepting the offer from
QUF.
“As your company has a

unique position within the Vic-

torian dairy industry, it is pos-

sible that either or both of

these offers could be revised

upwards in the days ahead,”

they said.

and the benefits of the cantmn-

ing restructuring. Honewell to create power unit Tokyo broadcast
* In February toe company

| . V announced
.

plans* to cut. the
Jfo'JLVF •JV' v v V'JU

unit alters view Mortgage Securities lb the Holders of

TOKYO Broadcasting System,

a leading Japanese commercial
broadcasting company, issued

revised unconsolidated earn-

ings forecasts showing expecta-

tions for increased profits but

falling revenue for both the six

months to September 30 and
the full year to March, AP-DJ
reports from Tokyo.
The company said a review

of costs and programming con-

ducted last summer had
resulted in a greater impact
than expected on earnings.

Proton sales drive
PERUSAHAAN Otomobil
National Bhd (Proton), Malay-
sia’s national car company,
plans to start exporting
left-hand drive cars to conti-

nental Europe by the middle of

1994, the company said, Renter
reports from Koala Lumpur.
Proton, in which Japan's Mit-

subishi Corp and Mitsubishi
Motors have a total 17 per cent

stake, has formed a joint ven-

ture to sell its cars in Europe.

Malaysia/US deal
MALAYSIAN Helicopter Ser-

vices has bought a 24.9 per
cent stake in US cargo and pas-

senger charter operator World
Airways for US$27.4m. Renter
reports from Kuala Lumpur.

Sultan adds New York hotel to his collection
By KJeran Cooke

In KuafaUBWptr

SULTAN TTngsanal Bofldah of

Brunei collects luxury hotels

like the rest of us collect post-

age stamps.

But when you haTO a P01'-

grmfll fortune of fSTbn you can

afford to be a bit choosy about

where you pot yoor bead down

for toe night.

The Sultan of Brand (left)

this week agreed to pay |202m

for toe luxurious New York

Palace Hotel on Madison Ave-

nue. The Suttan and his family

also own the top of the range

Beverly Hills Hotel in Calif-

ornia and the Dorchester in

London.
Closer to home, the Sultan,

controls two Hyatt hotels In
Singapore. When the Sultan
held a sit-down dinner party

last year at his palace in Bru-

nei for nearly 6,000 people as
part of celebrations of his 25

years on toe throne, Hyatt
chafe and waiters were flown
in from Sydney and Tokyo.

If the Sultan tires of hotel

living on his frequent
tripe abroad there are alterna-

tives available. The Sultan's

family are believed to have at

least two houses in Beverly

EEs.
There are various houses

and flats dotted round London.
Then thou is the main British

residence - a country house
conveniently situated close to

Heathrow airport The Sultan

also has a mansion in central

Kuala Lumpur.
The Sultan’s latest acquisi-

tion has an interesting history.

The New York Palace Hotel
was once called the Helmsley
Palace, after Mrs Leona Helms-
ley, once the most famous
hotelier in the US and a lead-

ing New York socialite.

But toe Helmsley hotel

empire camp crashing down in

1989 when Mrs Helmsley,

known as the'“Queen of Mean"
for her treatment of hotel

employees, was sentenced to

imprisonment for tax evasion
and mail fraud.

As the Sultan of Brunei's

investment advisers were put-

ting toe final touches to docu-

ments buying the old Helmsley

Palace, Mrs Helmsley herself

was moving into less salubri-

ous hotel accommodation - a
halfway-house low-cost hotel

just down the road from her

old stamping ground.
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MuUicurrency Term Facility

Pesetas 40,000,000,000

Citibank N.A., Suniral co Espafta

I Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York. Suarrsal en Espafin
|

I Union Bank of Switzerland

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya. SA. Banco ComerciaJ Transatlintico

(Deutsche Bank Groupl

Banco de Negocios Argcntaria Banco Santander, S.A.

Banco Zaragozano, S-A. Bank ofAmerica, S_A.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert, S_A.

Sururul co Espona

Banque Paribas. S.A.

Sueureal en Espana

Caja tie Ahonos y Pensioner de Barcelona Chemical Bank,

SucursaJ en Espafta

Credit Lyonnais Espana

Midland Bank pic, Sucursal en Espafia

1NG Bank

Arrangers

\

Citibank NA, Sucursal en Espana -Admlntstrudn Agnt
j

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland

October 1993 This announcement appears as a matter of record only

AHofthese securities havingbeen sold, this announcementappears as a matterofrecord ontv.

1
HANNOVER RUCKVERSICHERUNGS-

AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

DM150,000,000

7.55% Getvufischeine 1993/2003

Jointlyarranged and placed by

Deutsche BankAG J.P. MorganGmbH

November 1993

(No.3) PLC

563.000.

000 Class AI

539.000.

000 Class A2

515.000.

000 Class A3

58.000.

000 Class B
Mortgage backed notes due

2035

For the interest period 29

October 1993 to 31 January 1994

the notes will bear interest as

follows:

Class AI. 6. 125% perannum
Class A2. 6.3% perannum
Class A3. 6.4% per annum
Class B. 6. 75% perannum
Interest payable 31 January 1994

will be as follows.

AI. SSS7J2perSS6JIS200 note

AI il,622.47peri100,000 tale
AI S1.648.22per3100.000note
B S1.73836perSI9XOO0 note

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company
JPMorgan

Auto FundingPLC
£129,000,000

ClassA Floating Bate Note*
due 1996

fa accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the

three month period ending 31st

January, 1994 has been fixed at

6.40% per annum. The interest

accruing for such three month
period will be £164.82 per £10,000

Note on 31st January, 1994 against

presentation ofCoupon No. 9.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

London Brooch Agent Ban2

29th October, 1993

Equitable Capital DHO Ud.

Note interest Rate Resets

Pursuant to tee indenture dated as
f October 1, 1990, between the

Issuer and Stele Street Bank and
Trust Conpany as Trustee, notice is

hereby given (hat for the Interest

Accrual Period October 29, 1993 to

April 28. 1894, the Note Interest

Rato applicable to tha Senior Novas
is 423750% and to the Second
Priority Sartor Notes is S.18750%.
interest payable per $1 .000,000
principal amount or a Senior Note
on April 29, 1894 urdbe $21,42232,
and per $1,000,000 principal
anount of a Second Priority Sertor

NotewffibeS2fo225.6S.

WARRANTS OF

TOHO ZINC CO., IXTD.
(the “Company”)

U.S. $55,000,000

5 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1995
with Warrants

NOTICE OF
ADJUSTMENTOF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that, as a result ofthe

issue by Tbho Zinc Co., Ltd. (the “Company”) on 28th

October, 1993 of U.S. $120,000,000 3A per cent
Guaranteed Notes due 1997 with Warrants to

subscribe for shares of common stock of the Company
at an initial Subscription Price of 605 Yen per share,

the Subscription Price for the above captioned

Warrants has been adjusted.

With effect from 28th October, 1993, the Subscription

Price at which shares are issuable upon exercise of the

Warrants issued in conjunction with the U.S.

$55,000,000 Notes due 1995 was adjusted from 658Yen
to 652.8 Yen per share of common stock of the

Company.

Dated: November 3, 1993

IBJSCHRODERBANK&TRUSTCOMPANY
on behalfof
TOHOZINC CO., LTD.

1

I

Banca Nazranale del Lavoro &pJL
(London Branch)

DM 75,000,000

Hoatiig Rate Depositary Receipts due 1995

In accordance with tee Condisons of tea Receipts, notice is hereby

gven teat fortes Interest Period from October 29, 1933 »Apri 29.

1 994 the Recepts wfl cany an Interest Rate of6.1875% perannum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Data Apnl 29. 1994 wHI be DM 312.81

per DM 1 0,000 principal amount and 77w Reference
DM 3.128 13 per DM 100,000 Agent

prirvriparamount. frr%~YT\ KmeSetbmk
\ Luxembourg

ARTIFICIALINTELLIGENCE
PUTUKSaTBADING

"INTELLIGENT TECHNICAL SYSTEMSn
LEADING CONSULTANTS.

TEL: M74-SS4 336 FA& 0787-228384
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Eurosterling offer from British Land finds favour
By Antonia Sharpe t

VOLUME in the international
bond market picked up yester-
day as British Land launched
its widely-expected Eurosterl-
tog offering.

The commercial property
group raised £i6Gm through an
offering of afryear Eurobonds.
The relatively generous yield

spread on the unsecured bonds
ensured a favourable reception
with investors. The bonds were
priced to yield 180 basis points
over the 8% per cent UK gov-
ernment bond due 2017.

Lead manager S.G. Warburg
said that following this issue,

the average maturity of British

Land’s outstanding- debt would
exceed 20 years. Only a few
years ago, 70 per cent of the
company's debt had a maturity
of less than five years.

The bonds, which were
mainly placed with UK inves-

Mexican firm

buys control

of Rodman
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

ANACO Casa de Bolsa, the
Mexican securities firm, has
ended a year-long debate over
the future of Chicago-based
regional brokerage firm Rod-

man & Rensbaw Capital by
agreeing to buy a majority
interest in Rodman for around
$23m.
Analysts said that if the pur-

chase cleared regulatory
review, it would be the first

titm> that a Meyiram financial

company has acquired control

of a US securities firm.

Rodman is the only remain-

ing publicly-traded securities

film in Chicago. It began seek-

ing buyers in September and
had been expected to accept an
offer from the New York
investment company Jose-

phthal, Lyon, and Ross.

Abaco's bid, at $10.50 per
share for 51 per cent of Rod-

man's 43m outstanding com-
mon shares, Is understood to

be about $1 above the Jose-

phthal bid.

The purchase will give

Abaco. the brokerage arm of

Monterey-based financial ser-

vices company Abaco Grupo
Financiero. an unusual pres-

ence in the US. It has an office

in New York.

Rodman has 500 employees.

tors, had a fixed re-offer price

of 91843. Whan they were freed
to trade they eased to SS.69 bid,

in line with the weakness in

the underlying UK government
bond market. However, the
spread on the bonds narrowed
to 178 basis points.

The Spanish autonomous

to make its debut in the inter-

national bond market today

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

with a FFribn offering of 10-

year Eurobonds.

Catalonia’s Eurobonds, via

CCF, are likely to be priced to

yield 30 to 35 basis points over
the underlying French govern-

ment OATs.
By contrast, the forthcoming

FFrl.3bzi offering of lb-year

Eurobonds from the Spanish

autonomous region of Andalu-

da is expected to have a yield

spread of around 35 basis

points.

Depfa, the German mortgage
bank, is expected to achieve a
yield spread of 20 to 25 basis

points whan it raises between
FFribn and FFr3bn through an
offering of 10-year Eurobonds.

Catalonia's issue is the result

of the region's decision to open

new channels for financing its

debt The region {dans to fond

up to a quarter of its annual

borrowing needs in foreign

bond markets from next year.

The region also plans to

raise Pta25bn before the end of

the year In the domestic Span-

ish market The domestic Issue

and the Eurobond issue will

complete the region’s 1998 bor-

rowing programme of PtaSGbn.

Catalonia plans to raise a simi-

lar gwiftrmh WPY* year.

Catalonia, which has a credit

rating of Aa2 from Moody's,
has tiiosea French francs, for
its first Eurobond offering
because of the low volatility

between the franc and the
peseta. Between 80 to 50 par
cent of the proceeds of the
forthcoming Eurobond issue
will be swapped into pesetas.

In the Eurodollar sector, the
Kingdom of Sweden increased

its recent global offering of
floating rate notes (FBNfcJ by
$500m to JL5ba as investors .

sought protection against 1 the

volatility in the
.
US Treasury

market
In the dmnesticsterllnk braid

market, NatWest Capital Mar-
kets brought a £J25m issue of.

debenture stock due 2018 for

Halos, a new special purpose

vehicle consisting of 10 hous-

.

tog associations. NatWest said

. that the inbpductiaa of cove-,,

nants relating to capital and
Income gearing and its agree-,

ment to provide 'a 25-year loan
;

facility representing 5 per. cent .\

of the nominal stock .were
designed to meet any investor 1

concerns about the tongmatu- J

xtty of the issue. ; _ /_
;

Dorromr
US DOLLARS
AafaCredtiM
ModtouotfB
Kingdom of swadiantM
PHRppfne NatPwnr Cwp#

STBUtt
—

IMqb

BlMaii Land#

YEN
Kirin ML Rnancotm

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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tn. w %
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76 &S?9 100 Nar.IKH- 150
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200 7526 100ft NOV2000 1.126R

'• Salomon Sraflwrs
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1WWM Capfcd.Mtakflte-'
- -Iptim-EtoaMP- Marian
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Weak Treasuries hit European sentiment
By Tracy Corrigan In London
and Patrick Hanrerson
In New York

THE WEAKNESS of the US
Treasuries market continued
to dampen sentiment in
Europe's government bond
markets yesterday.

In these unfavourable condi-

tions. German bunds strongly

outperformed other continental

European markets, with the

Bundesbank opening the way
for further easing of market
interest rates by announcing
that today’s auction of 13-day

securities repurchase agree-
ments will be at variable rates.

Weak industrial production

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

data also underpinned hopes
that there could stm be room
far Aajrfng.

“The bund market tends to

hold on to its value better,

when there is uncertainty,"
said Mr Adrian James, a bond
analyst at NatWest Capital

Markets.

BOND markets in France,
Spain and Italy, which were
closed on Monday for All

Saints' Day, all fell yesterday,

with Italy recording the
sharpest decline of about a
point, which dealers attributed

FT FIXED IMTEHEST tfBHCES __
re*m 2 Hrw 1 Oct 29 Oct 28 Oct 27 apo Hgti« Low

BntSaafUQ 10248 10138 102*7 1Q2J8B 10248 MOO 10300 9320
Rod Manat 124.13 12425 1205 12435 1203 107-73 12530 10807

Bans 100: Samnn Socurttam 1 STICKS feed Immte108
br 1983. Govofiram SacraHaa MM Moca cmphlkn 177.40 (HVSSj, tom All Qh/Ts)

.

Find triWat Ugh tinea npmpfcauK 12320 (W83) fca» OOLS3 PWTSt
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tadlear Itol Oct 29 Oa 28 Ofl 27 Od 26

OR fiagod Bsyatet B7.7 980 1624 1185 1020
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* SE aaMv iMkaw rabtagd 1074

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

partly to political worries.

The Italian Treasury's latest

issue of IASOObn 10-year BTP
notes were sold at a gross yield

of 9.16 per cent, up from BBS
per cent at the previous
auction of 10-year notes on
October 1.

Spain and Italy are “the mar-
kets where investors have the

the most to lose, having
notched up very high returns

this year, it makes sense to get

out of the market, or move to
the short end,” said one
trader. Because these markets
are more volatile, they
typically lose considerable
ground when traders become
bearish.

The French bond market
also straggled yesterday, los-

ing half a point while bunds
posted a slight gain. This
caused a further widening of

the 10-year yield spread
between French and German
bonds to 22 basis points, com-

pared with 14 basis points on
Friday and about 5 basis points

a week ago.

Dealers said that there was
some surprise at the speed
with which the spread had wid-

ened.

IN LONDON, gUts closed

slightly higher after partially

retracing earlier gains. Details

of the Bank of England’s quar-

terly inflation report were
released too late to have much
impact an prices, but traders

said that the market may react

negatively today, as the Bank’s
worsening Inflation outlook Is

bearish for the bond market
The report said that the

Bank of England's near-term
inflation expectations have
risen and there is a "slight pos-

sibility” that underlying infla-

tion could climb above 4 per

cent next year, breaching the

government's official target

range. . . . . .
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US Treasury securities con-

tinued to slide at both ends of
the market yesterday as Inves-

tors reacted badly to news of

stronger home sales.

By midday the benchmark
30-year government bond was
down % at 102$, yielding 6.058.

per cent At the short end of

'

the market, the two-year note
was down & at 99ft, to yield

4.139 per cent
Recent evidence that the

economy Is picking up steam
has put the bond market an
the defensive, and far the sec-

ond consecutive day yesterday

Omn yin . «q> ago
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prices eased at the opening in

the wake of fresh, economic
ripta Ttje trigger for the selling

was the much bigger-than-

expected 20LB per cent surge in

September home sales, the big-

gest monthly increase store

September 1966.

'

Ahhou^i analysts said tiie

big rise in sales was primarily

due to one-off seasonal factors,

the data deepened concern
among retail investors that

accelerating economic growth
could drag interest- rates
higher and eventually lead to a
revival of- inflation. I •

.

Efim bank creditors

set for repayments
By Haig Sfmoofaffi ln MBan

BANR creditors, to -Efim, tiie

Italian state holding oompaay
put .into vohnrtary liquidation

in Ju^ 1992, may be' tei the -

brink receiving their first

otonore than
L2,i?(nm should, be paid,
shortly foltovrtng.the. signature

~

tn late October ttf a special

decree by Mr Piero Barucd,
treasni^mniistw;- -

;
The repayment wffi be made

in- the form of government
bonds. The five-year govern-,
meat braids betogreM to credi-

.

tors win carry a. coupon of 6^0

percent
- Once necessary .bureaucratic

procedures are completed,
between Ll/isobn and latfOObu

-will be retotoursed to around
20 Italian creditor banks. -

Separately,: Bancs 'Commer-
ttaUana, the hpriic which

is to move from state control

Into the private sector and
-which is an agent for. Efim,

.will receive about L700bn

Futures trade

in Europe
beats records
By Tracy Corrigan

THE EXPANSION of Europeau
futures trading draws no sign
of abattog.wifiiEurope’s led-
ingfoturosexchanges craithm-

ing to set new volume records.

Both-Lttfe hi London and the
Matif in Parte, Europe's two
largest futures exchanges,
have already traded more con-
tracts than for the whole of
last year. Liffe traded nearly.

83m contracts in the first 10
months of 1993, compared
with around 72m for 1992 as a
whole. The Matif, meanwhile,
hag fraim lnnn» than Whn pin.

tracts so 'for, cranpared- with
53m last year. -

.

Last month, Llffe traded
more than 10m -contracts tn a
stogie month for the first time,

and open interest reached a
record level of more than 4m
contracts. While tiie two larg-

est US ftvwhangBB, the' Chicago
Board of Trade and the Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange,
continue to rfnmhMtg the mar-
ket, European exchanges are

:nairowing tiie. gap.- .
_•

. for. on-paymeut to non-bank

creditors.
'' iThe. first of Efim's major

repayments still leaves most
foreign hank creditors to the

cold, however.
-• tsast month, a s^janrt® trea-

:.snry"dccree authorised prelimi-

nary.payments ofLJBSbn, also

the form of government

fronrkt to a numb®' of domestic

and foreign bonks. However,

the bulk of Efim's foreign bank

* creditors are awaiting reim-

bursement of their loans,

Wbich are due to be repaid in a

, Variety, of .foreign currencies

rather than" lira bonds.

The latest decree opens the

.' door to the first big reimburse-

ment of
j

creditors since Efim

went into liquidation.

to spite of the repeated

promise of speedy repayment

by reimbursements have

. been bogged down by bureau-

.cratlc problems, notably the
~ tussle between the Italian gov-

ernment and the European
commission in Brussels over

alleged Ulegal state aid.

Citicorp aims

to tap Russian

bills trading
CITICORP, the US bank doe to

open a fully-owned subsidiary

in Moscow early in 1994, sees a

big potential to Russia's fledg-

ling Treasury bfll trade. Renter

reports from Moscow.
“We believe there is poten-

tial for this market to grow
and become very big- As soon

as we open we will be regis-

tered as a government securi-

ties dealer," said Mir Mfllenko

Horvat, who heads Citicorp's

Moscow operation.

“We are very interested in

seeing the securities market
develop to Russia. The T-bills

give our clients with rouble

balances an investment oppor-

tunity ha said.

Bankers say the accounts of

foreign irniitinatimmig to Rus-
sia, many of which have to fly

In cash to fond operations in

the absence of western-style

banking services, are up for

crabs for western newcomers
to the Russian banking scene.

In the absence of compete
tinn, Russian hjflika are charg-

ing commissions of up to 5 p®
cent per deal.

MARKET STATISTICS
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Sales -reach £59m thanks to the Fax East and North America

Powerscreen ahead to £12.6m
By Pam Taylor

Interm,aoMl.
Northern Iretend-based

manufacturer erf screening and
stone crushing equipment, yes-
terday reported a 12*5 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax
Profits helped by strong sales
Stowtii, particularly in the Par
East and North America.
Pre-tax profits in the six

raouths to September 30 rose
from £iL2m to £l2.6m -. the
Uth successive increase.
Turnover on continuing

activities increased by 16 per
cent to £59.4xn against £5l3m,
which included £5.82m from
discontinued operation^
Earn ings per share rose to

10.8p (9.7p) from which the

interim dividend is being
raised to 2p (l_8p). The shares
^tosed up 3pat7?2p.
Mr Shay McKeown, chief

esBCtrtive. attributed the profit
improvement to the success of
the group’s strategy of focus-
ing on its core rawinfartririmr

activities.

He said th is had resulted in
each subsidiary, with the
exception of GPV which was
acquired in September last
year and therefore made no
contribution. to last
year’s interim ‘ results,
producing increased
turnover.

Powerscreen International
Distribution, the biggest sub-
sidiary which manufactures
screening equipment, mawngp^ "

to lift its turnover by 15 per
cent to £2L8m (£183m) buoyed
by increased penetration of the

Far Eastern market and the
continued recovery in North
America. Unit sales rose from
613 to 710.

Sales erf a new jaw crusher
launched in February, together

with an upturn in the UK
crusher market helped Brown
Lenox lift its sales by 18 per
cent to £J2.9m (film.)
However, Matbro, which was

acquired in 1991 and makes
telescopic handling machinery
for the agriculture and con-
struction markets, recorded
the biggest relative increase in
turnover helped by strong
exports to continental Europe.
Sales jumped by 66 per cent to

£11.3m (£6Jlm).

The introduction of the sub-
contract labour system at Fin-
lay, which manufactures wash-
ing and screening equipment,
lifted both turnover and prof-

its. Sales grew by 32 per cent to

£7.71m (£551m).
The latest profit figures

come after £700,000 of reorgani-
sation costs related to CPV,
which manufactures pressur-
ised vessels mainly for the
Rhftminaig and food industries.
Overall, Mr McKeown said

group order books remained
strong, buttressed by new
products and strengthened
dealer networks. The group
ended the period with net cash
of £2L4m, up from £l6.7m at
the end of March

Coal Investments bullish on prospects
By Mtehaet Smith

THE CHAIRMAN of Coal Investments, the
former Geevor group whose shares wifi
recommence trading tomorrow, has told
shareholders that pits acquired by the
company will make . operating profits
immediately.

In. a bullish statement, Mir Malcolm
Edwards, former British Coal Rflnmmorcjqi

director, also predicted that the steam
coal market in England and Wales would
exceed 50m tonnes by the middle of
this decade, at the top end of market

expectations.

With imports expected to be low “we are
satisfied there is sufficient scope for sev-
eral efficient mines to operate profitably
alongside British Coal mines servicing
core contracts {with generators].*

The shares are returning to the market
following their suspension IS months ago
at 4.75p. However, it Is a considerably dif-

ferent company following Mr Edwards’
appointment as chairman and a restruct-
uring.

A recent extraordinary meeting agreed
the acquisition of a company which owns

the Cwmguffi mine in south Wales and the
raising of El^Sm through a rights issue

and shares placing.

Coal Investments will acquire any rights
that arise from applications made by
Edwards Energy, a company owned by Mr
Edwards, to operate five collieries owned
by British CoaL
Mr Edwards said the acquisition of

mines should be complemented by the
development of inter-related businesses,
including coal distribution in the UK, coal

trading overseas, and “cautious invest-

ment" in coal mining overseas.

Body Shop
dispute in

Singapore
ByMae^e tiny

BOD? SHOP International, the
retail group which operates
largely through franchisees,
has become embroiled in a dis-

pute with the head franchisee
of its Singapore operation,
where the group has II of its

near 1,000 shops. It hasJbeen
in Singapore (in’ 10 years.

Ms Anne Downer, the head
franchisee in Singapore, has
issued a. writ against Body
Shop in London darning dam-
ages after Body Shop Insti-

tuted proceedings in Singa-
pore. Body Shop elaims Ms
Downer's right to operate the
Body Shop business in Shiga-

r

pore, and in Brunei,'Sodonesla,

Malaysia, the Philippines.

Thailand and Taiwan,- has
been terminated.

Body Shop said yesterday
that It disputed all of Ms
Downer’s claims; One analyst

said that Singapore was Insig-

nificant in group terms.

The dispute echoes an epi-

sode concluded in Julylast
year when Body Shop won
back control of six of its UK
shops operated by Ms Fahttne

Rawle, a franchisee.

In its international oper-

ations, Body Shop has in

recent years been pursuing a

policy of moving to have each

country's franchise operated

locally rather than grouping

countries together.

Ashtead rights to raise £20.4m
By Peter Psaras ...

ASHTEAD, the plant and
machinery:.hire, group, has
announced a rights issue to
raise £20Am to fund expansion.
Mr Peter -Lewis, chairman,

explained that the board bad
seen a “window of opportunity.

The recession has shaken the
phift hire sector to hits” and,
as a result; "there is no shorts

age ofbusinesses to buy”, with
the bulk of the money raised,

he foresaw "a series of acquisi-

tions” in the UK. The group
had waited until now, he said,

when vendors were becoming
more realistic about the value

of their businesses.
•

A-Plant, the core business.

currently has 57 outlets, or
"profit centres”, and Mr Lewis
estimates it needs 130 for full

national coverage.

Some £4m of the rights

money has been earmarked to

broaden the group’s Sunbelt
Rentals operations in the
south-eastern states of the US.
So for, expanding Sunbelt to

six profit centres had been cau-

tious, Mr Lewis said, but the

business had now reached crit-

ical mass. Ashtead planned to

double the six to 12 by April

1995.

About £500,000 of the cash
raised will go towards the
opening of an office of Ashtead
Technology, the offshore ser-

vices arm, in Singapore, to

complement the operations in

Aberdeen and Dubai
Ashtead said that trading

conditions had improved in the

current year. In the five

months to September, turnover

rose by 24 per cent, mostly
through volume growth. The
group is highly operationally

geared, so profits should
respond sharply. A BZW
research note has lifted the

profits forecast for the current

year from £A5m to £5.2m_ Last
time profits were £2.76m.

The rights is on a l-for-3

basis at a price of 2S0p per new
ordinary. It is underwritten by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
The shares closed at 324p. up

lp on the day.

Capital House buys bring

funds to near £5bn mark
By Norma Cohen,
investments Correspondent

’

CAPITAL House Investment
Management, a division of

Sdyal Bank of Scotland, said it

had acquired Brown Shipley
Unit Trust Managers, which
has £7Qmin assets.

Capital House ‘ has also

acquired £100m of Brown Ship-

ley’s institutional funds, bring-

ing its total of funds under
Tnflnagwniffnt to just under
£5bn. Terms of the acquisition

were not disclosed.

The acquisitions are part of

Capital House's strategy of

growing through acquisition.

Earlier this year it acquired
the fund management busi-

nesses of two UK life insurance
companies.

Capital House will retain
three of Brown Shipley’s unit
trust staff, including its two
leading fond managers, Mr
Christopher Bomford and Mr
John Comes. The company
said that in line with the
recent trend in the unit trust

industry, it would merge some
of Brown Shipley’s existing

unit trusts into its own funds.

GPG halts

Power offer

Guinness Peat Group, the UK
investment vehicle for Sir Ron
Brierley, the New Zealand
entrepreneur, is not proceeding
with its 51722m (£7Jm) offer

for Power Brewing Company of

Australia.

It bad Intended to nytlre an
offer at 44 cents a share for 50
per cent of each member's folly

paid ordinary PBC shares.
However, GPG decided against

it since PBC has proposed to

adopt initiatives suggested by
GPG to end PBC’s joint ven-

ture with Queensland Brew-
eries and the return of result-

ing cash to PBC shareholders.

Ferranti

asks banks
for further

£7m funds
By Paul Taylor

FERRANTI, the troubled
defence electronics group, has
asked its banks to provide an
additional £7m in funds while
it seeks to persuade sharehold-
ers to accept GECTs Jp-a-share

bid.

Mr Eugene Anderson, Fer-
ranti’s chairman, said yester-

day he was optimistic that the
banks would respond posi-

tively to Ferranti’s request “by
the end of this week." The
group made a presentation to
the banks on Monday.
Be added that the need to

seek additional bank foods
highlighted the seriousness of
Ferranti’s position and reiter-

ated that the only alternative

to GEC's bid, however unpopu-
lar, was receivership.

Nevertheless, Mr Anderson
acknowledged that the recom-
mended GEC offer faced a
number of significant "hur-
dles," not least the opposition
of some individual sharehold-
ers. About 10 per emit of Fer-
ranti’s outstanding equity is

held by some 40,000 investors.

Many individual sharehold-
ers have reacted angrily to the
token offer by GEC which
promises them just £10m
while at least £110m will go to

the banks. They have commis-
sioned Katz Associates, a City
investment consultancy, to

explore alternatives to the
GEC bid.

GEC has made it clear that
it is seeking the acceptance of
at least 90 per cent of all clas-

ses of shareholders for the bid.

Ferranti has a particularly

complicated share structure,

and this requirement is

acknowledged to be a signifi-

cant obstacle by Ferranti. But
one Mr Anderson maintains
must nevertheless be over-
come.
Mr John Katz, who heads

Katz Associates, met Mr
Anderson on Monday to con-

vey shareholders’ concerns
about the terms of the bid. Mr
Anderson in turn emphasised
that there was no alternative

bidder for the group, and that

the GEC offer was "better than
nothing."
Mr Katz said after the meet-

ing that be had not been "paci-

fied.” However, Air Anderson
said Ferranti planned to try

and persuade shareholders to

back the GEC bid through a
communications offensive,

which would probably be
launched over the weekend.

Hanson expands
housebuilding arm
Hanson has, through its

Beazer Homes subsidiary,
bought the housebuilding divi-

sion of the Walker Group for

Beazer, Scotland's second
largest housebuilder, has
acquired Walker Homes (Scot-

land), Torwood Homes and
Pinnacle Developments.

Chris Boardman powering his way to gold in the 1992 Olympics on the revolutionary Lotus cycle

Casket shrugs off slow start

from Lotus-branded cycles
By Catherine MQton

ROAD-GOING versions of the high technology
Lotus bicycle on which Chris Boardman won an
Olympic gold medal last year are not yet in the

shops to the disappointment of Casket, the UK
company which bought the LotuSport brand.
However, interim pre-tax profits jumped 20.3

per cent to £2.13m, helped by FRS3 which
meant the company restated the comparative
figure at £1.77m to include one-off costs amount-
ing to £167.000 relating to reorganisation and
closures.

Sales climbed from £50.lm to £51.8m for the

six months to September 30.

The board declared an interim dividend of

G.4p (G-3p) out of earnings per share of 1.89p

(L56p).

Mr Joe Smith, chief executive, said the six

Lotus-branded conventional cycles that the com-
pany launched in the summer "had got off to a
slower start than expected".

He said: “We had anticipated bringing them
out with the road-going version of the Chris
Boardman Olympic bike. Sales of the conven-
tional bikes were always planned to revolve

around them."
He said Lotus had had a "certain amount of

problems in making a sensible road bike". Cas-

ket will assemble the top of the range cycles

from components designed by Lotus Engineer-

ing: “Lotus Engineering wanted a perfect

design before it went to the market," Mr Smith
said.

The setback would not hit results since the
premium products had expected to give low
sales.

The cycles division as a whole, which includes

names such as Townsend, Falcon and British

Eagle, returned operating profits ahead at

£2£8m (£2.45m) for the six months to September
30 on sales ahead at £28.6m (£27.4m).

This year the company expects to assemble
about 60 per cent of Its units in the UK against

37 per cent in the comparative period.

Casket said imported bikes were now subject
to EC duties totalling about 50 per cent, includ-

ing an anti-dumping levy, while components
attracted much lower rates.

The clothing division returned reduced oper-

ating profits of £273,000 (£336,000) on sales up at

£233m (£22.7m) as market conditions remained
difficult.

Gearing fell to 78 per cent (91 per cent) at the
half-way stage as net assets increased to £I4-9m
(£13.1m) and borrowings fell slightly to £11.6m

(£11.9m>. Interest cover rose to 3.9 times (3.1

times).

Abacus for market with £41m tag
ABACUS GROUP, a franchised

distributor of electronics com-
ponents. is coming to the mar-
ket via a placing of shares
valuing the company at

£40.6m.

A total of I0.7lm shares, 37
per cent of its enlarged capital,

have been placed at 140p by
NatWest Markets. The price

represents a p/e of 183 and a

notional gross dividend yield of

3.1 per cent for the year ended
September.

The flotation has raised a net

£3.lm of new money which will

be used to repay a majority of
Abacus* debt
The company, which holds

25 distribution franchises from
manufacturers such as 3M and
National Semiconductor.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant

payment
Date of

payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Amber Day —fin 0^5 Dec 16 2 1.35 ai
Casket —In* 0.4 Feb 1 0.3 - 0.8

Fbtabtvy Gth Tat

—

—fin 2 Dec 15 2 2JJ 2.9

PoWfifCCjGUfl —Int 2 Jan 28 - 6.6

Rexmora —ini 1 Jan 21 0.7 - 1.75

Smith (J) Est 135 Jai 13 1.4 ” A2

fOn increased capital. §USM stock.

reported pre-tax profits of
£2.98m <£l.76m) for the year
ended September and earnings

per share of 7.4p (4.3p)

on turnover of £30.9m
<£23.4m).

Abacus was the subject of a
£3.4m management buy-out led

by Mr Brian Murdoch, its cur-

rent managing director, and
three colleagues in 1988.

Finsbury Growth Tst

Net asset value per ordinary
share of Finsbury Growth
Trust improved from 85.6p to

H2.9p over the 12 mouths
ended September 30.

Net revenue fell to £l.37m
<£l.4lm), equal to earnings of

2.94p (3.14p). The 2p final

maintains the total at 2.9p.
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Amber Day
reduces deficit

to £2.09m
By Peter Pearse

NCR PETER CARR, chairman of

Amber Day Holdings for just

seven weeks, said be believed
that the decks had been
cleared in the results for the

year to July 31.

Pre-tax losses were reduced
to £2.09m (£7.75m), despite
exceptional costs totalling
£8.9910.

The exceptional represented

the costs of the withdrawal
from non-core businesses and
the settlement of contractual

obligations to Mr Philip Green,
the ex-chairman and chief
executive who resigned in Sep-
tember 1992, and Mr Stacey
EI11U, who resigned as non-ex-

ecutive rhairman this AUgUSt.
The discount retailer has

been dogged, Mr Carr said, by
its past reputation, and the job

of the new management team
- which includes Mr Keith. Pas-

kins, finance director - was to

“change shareholders' for-

tunes". However, there has
been a "significant" cut in the

final dividend from 2p to 0J25p

making a total of 1.35P I3.lp)

for the year.

The group has now stripped

down to the What Everyone
Wants retail chain which at
July 31 was 52-strong but now
numbers 56. Two more will

open this month and a further

six are planned for spring 1994.

Mr Carr said the business
plan he and Mr Paskins had
drawn up showed that dis-

count stores were the fastest

growing retailing sector - at

about 10 per cent a year.

WEWs market share had
been broadened by the reces-

sion as consumers had been

Amber Day Holdings

Share pries (penes]
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forced to hunt for bargains. Its

operating profits In the year
rose from £l0.lm (expanded by
a film one-off profit) to £10.3m.
Group turnover grew to

£L06.im (£96.5m) with £1.53m
from discontinued operations -

the imports and distribution
division and the mens wear
side. The former accounted for

trading losses of £2.37m and
closure costs of £3.21m. The
latter, sold in 1991. accounted
for a further £3.32m of excep-

tional costs, and Mr Green and
Mr Ellis were paid £L13m and
£500,000 respectively.

Group operating losses
before interest shrank to

£1.35m (£6.91m) and the
retained loss for the period
came to £4.74m (£l3m). Losses
per share emerged at 2.72p

(7.61 p), though on continuing
operations earnings would
have risen to 3.89p (3-86p).

J Smith ahead to £0.78m
HELPED by lower interest

charges of £237,000. against
£368,000, pre-tax profits of
James Smith Estates, the
USM-quoted property invest-

ment concern, improved from
£689.000 to £775,000 for the six

months ended September 24.

After tax of £256,000
(£229,000) earnings per share
were 3J37p (2.89p) while the

interim dividend is increased

to 1.55p (1.4p).

The directors pointed out
that gross rental income was
affected by the incidence of a
small number of voids and fell

slightly from £1.18m to £L16m,
However, they believed that
fall-year results would show a
resumption of rental income
growth.

Tunstall

forecasts

21% growth
to £6.4m
AN INCREASE of 21 per cent
in pre-tax profits to £6.4m and
a lp lift in the dividend for the
year ended September 30 1993
was yesterday forecast by Mr
Michael Dawson, chairman of
Tunstall Group, the Yorkshire-
based supplier of emergency
and security systems, as it

announced big expansion
moves.
The shares closed 20p higher

at 56Op.
The forecasts corresponded

with the announcement of the
formation of MIon Electronics,

a wholly owned subsidiary, to

take over the existing contract
design and manufacturing
business.

Mr Dawson said the expan-
sion of this division follows a
year of significant growth and
a continuing' strong order
book by Tunstall Electronics.

Mion intends to build a 6,600

sq m factory near Barnsley,
South Yorkshire.

Total capital expenditure
over the next four years on
land, buildings and new equip-

ment would be about £ilm
with a further £1.5m required
for working capital. It was
anticipated that over 400 jobs
would be created within two
years.

The funding would be
financed by a regional assis-

tance grant of £2.5m from the

Department of Trade and
Industry and, subject to con-

tract, by a five-year loan of

£5m from the European Coal
and Steel Community.
Mr Dawson said the contract

manufacturing activity had
the potential “to produce sig-

nificant profit growth" for the

group.

Tunstall 's estimated 1992-93

results for contract manufac-
ture shows turnover of £3.6m
(1991-92 actual £400,000), per-

centage gross margins of 30

(23) and profits before interest

of £500,000 (nil).

Pre-tax profits would total

£6.4m (£5.3m), sales £44.5m
(£40.5m) and earnings per
share 26.4p (2l.6p).

Cash balances were expected
to stand at £6.4m (£4.3m).

The directors would propose
a final dividend of 4.5p
(3.75p) making a total of 7p
<6p>.

Tarmac’s recuperation at a critical point
Andrew Taylor on the troubled construction group’s progress on the road to profit

T HE RECUPERATION Of and 1988 Its annual pre-tax Tanwac
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Swithland seeks SE listing
By Paul Cheeseright,

Midlands Correspondent

SWITHLAND, the Midlands car

retailer, is seeking a Stock
Exchange listing through a
share placing which will give

the group a market value of
£21Am.
The placing involves 18.5m

shares, about 70 per cent of the
issued equity, at a price of 81p
each. Of this, 12.34m will be
new shares, the sale of which
will raise £9.05m net.

The balance of 6.1m shares is

owned either by NatWest Ven-
tures, Swithland’s venture cap-

ital backer for the past two
years, or Mr John Hayes, the

group’s founder and chief exec-

utive, and members of his fam-
ily.

Ionian Corporate Finance is

sponsoring the placing, for
which the broker is Harris
Allday Lea & Brooks.

Trading in the shares will

start on November 15, provided
buyers have been found for the
issue of new shares. If not, the

issue will be cancelled.

If the offering is completely
sold, the Hayes family’s hold-

ing in Swithland will be 29-96

per cent
The share placing represents

both re-financing of the group
and clearance of the decks for

expansion.

Of the £9.05m raised, £0.5m
will be used to redeem prefer-

ence shares held by NatWest
Ventures, £322,000 to buy from
Mr Hayes a piece of land over
which the group has an option

and about £8m to retire debt,

reducing gearing from 240 per

cent to 40 per cent
The balance of the funds will

be kept in reserve for expan-
sion. “Over the next three
years we're looking to acquire
another 10 retail operations, all

within the Central TV area",

said Mr Hayes.

Swithland now has 16 retail

centres in the Midlands; it spe-

cialises in selling nearly new
and used cars and, to 85 per
cent of its customers, provid-

ing related finance.

Expansion will take place
against the background of con-

centration in car retailing.

“Groups have been getting big-

ger over the past two and a

half years. Over the next five

to seven years, about 20 groups
will emerge which will domi-
nate the industry,” Mr Hayes
said.

STAY
ONE STEP
AHEAD

FROM SYDNEY
TO SEOUL.

T he recuperation of
Tarmac, the lossmaking
construction and build-

ing materials group, has
reached a crucial point.

The announcement on Mon-
day of plans to float off its

Ruberoid roofing materials
subsidiary marks the end of a
period of surgery during which
Mr Neville Simms, Tarmac's
chief executive, will have
raised almost £300m by dispos-

ing of unwanted businesses.

The next step will be to see
how Tarmac’s remaining inter-

ests perform as the construc-

tion market, particularly
housebuilding in the UK.
begins to improve.
The group has savagely

reduced casts and made sub-

stantial write-downs as it has
fought to regain financial
health. Net borrowings at the
end of last year - including

Tarmac’s share of off-balance

sheet finance of £100m and
£99.3m of auction market pre-

ferred stock - stood at £677m,
equivalent to 73 per cent of
shareholders funds of £924m.
This is expected to fall to

about £260m, compared with
increased shareholders' funds
of £l.Q5bn, should Ruberoid
raise £70m as expected, and fol-

lowing Tarmac's £215m rights

issue.

To continue the medical met-

aphor the patient is recovered

enough to get out of bed but it

remains to be seen if he will

ever run again.

Tarmac's rise and fall has
been dramatic. Between 1978

and 1988 Its annual pre-tax
profits rose from £26-5m to
£393m. Last year, after write-

downs, it made a pre-tax loss of
£350.3m.
The key to Tarmac’s future

will be the strength of its

housebuilding operations, says
Mr Mark Stockdale, construc-

tion analyst for SG Warburg
Securities.

He estimates that capital
employed by Tarmac in house-
building has fallen from a peak
of £750m at the end of 1988 to

about £250m now. Overhead
costs in the housing division

have fallen from more than
E7Dm annually to an estimated
£50m this year.

Tarmac is already beginning
to reap the benefit from this

improved efficiency.

Net margins on house sales

are thought to be about 8 per
cent this year compared with a

low of 2.5 per cent in the first

six months of 1992.

Annual output of homes,
however, has fallen from a
peak of 12,000 in the late 1980s

to an estimated 7,500 this year.

This total is expected to rise

again as the housing market
continues its recent recovery.

Tarmac will therefore need to

use its renewed financial
strength to replace its stock of

housing land.

Elsewhere prospects look
less bright
Tarmac’s strategy is to con-

centrate on the three core busi-

nesses of housebuilding, con-

struction and quarry products.

These last two show limited

Tarmac .
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prospects for improvement,
with little recovery expected in
construction output outside of
housebuilding:

Competition for work: could
become even more intense if

the government cuts road
building and other large scale
infrastructure projects in Its

unified budget later this
month
Cuts in public sector trans-

port and housing investment
might also have a detrimental

effect on attempts by the tag

quarry companies - Tarmac,
Redland and BMC - to force

through higher prices.

A cause of the group’s col-

lapse was its failure to recog-

nise the intensity and duration

of the recession.

B Elliott calls for £5.4m
and acquires dies maker
By Jean Marshall

B ELLIOTT, the electrical and mechanical
engineer, is acquiring Deeming Taylor, the spe-

cialist dies and tooling products manufacturer,

for a maximum £771^500 in cash.

Partly to fund the acquisition the company Is

calling for £5.4m net through a l-for-3 rights

issue of 9.1m new ordinary shares at 63p each.

Yesterday the shares closed 3p up at 75p.

The issue, which is folly underwritten by Bee-

son Gregory, is also offered on the basis of one
ordinary share for every 2.13, 7.5 per cent prefer-

ence shares.

B EUiott has also announced a turn-round

from restated losses of £764,000 to pre-tax profits

of £i26m for the six months to October 31.

Turnover amounted to £40,7m against £45.3m
last time which included £10,6m from discontin-

ued operations. Operating profits from continu-

ing operations improved to £1.97m (£L5m).
Earnings per share worked through at 3.42p

against losses of 57.44p last time. There is again
no dividend.

Mr Somerset Gibbs, chairman, said the com-
pany had made excellent progress since com-
pleting the refinancing at the end of 1992, when
24£m new shares were issued.

As part of its restructuring programme the

group’s machine tool businesses had either been
closed or divested and that process had con-

cluded with the sale of the assets and under
taking of Butler Machine Tool in February
1993.

The continuing businesses were performing to
plan and proceeds from the rights issue would
also be used to fund the retention of the Phili-

das and Newall businesses, Mr Gibbs said.

For the year to October 31 1992 Deeming Tay-
lor achieved gross profits of £353,000 on sales of
£853.000. The net book value of the trading
assets, plant and equipment being acquired is

expected to be a minimum £394,000, iwrfntHng

some £90,000 cash.

Celsis Inti

£561,000
in the red
CELSIS International, the
specialist in rapid microbial
testing which came to the mar-
ket in a £12.4m flotation in
July, reported a pre-tax loss of
£561.000 for the six months to

end-September.
That compared with a deficit

of £460,000 and was struck on
turnover up from £67.000 to

£79,000. Losses per share were
LQ5p (1.03p).

Net interest income

NEWS DIGEST

amounted to £185,000 against a
£16,000 charge last time. Cash
os. deposit at the end of Octo-
ber was £!2.2ru.

Trafalgar House in

bond purchase deal

Trafalgar House has entered
Into option arrangements With
Swiss Bank Corporation under
which it may acquire £39m
nominal of 10% per cent bonds
due in December 1993 or Febru-

ary 1994.

The company may be obliged

to purchase the bonds in Feb-
ruary 1994. It expects to use
part of the proceeds of a pro-

posed rights issue to discharge

any obligation arising as a
result of the arrangement.
Should Trafalgar House

acquire the bonds It will retire

them, leaving a nominal £61m
outstanding.

BDA improves
to £28,000

In spite of continuing difficult

trading conditions BDA Hold-
ings, the architect, consultant
and property developer,
achieved a rise in pre-tax prof-

its from £8,000 to £28,000 for

the half year to end-July.

Turnover amounted to
£1.03m (£733,000) and earnings
emerged at 0.15p (0.03p).

'

Extract from the Annual Report and
Accounts presented at the 97th

Annual General Meeting held In

Manchester on 2nd November 1993

1
Year ended 30th June 1993 1992

£OGQ £000

Profit before taxation 4,121 3.994

Taxation U.181) (1,209)

Profit for year 2,940 2,785

Earnings per share 4.34p 4.1 2p
Net dividends per share 2.80p 2.575p

Net assets per share 101 -2p 97.5p

TRAFFORD PARK
ESTATES PLC
NeU House, Twining Road,
Trafford Parle,

Manchester MIT 1AT.
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The i.D.S. Gam Seminar wU show you how the markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gann can Increase your
profits and contain your tosses. How? That's the secret Ring 091 474 0080 to

book your FREE place.

This meant that manage-
ment was slow to rein back
housing land purchases and
investment in commercial
property development when
property values feQ sharply.

Tarmac has now announced
a complete withdrawal from
commercial property develop-

ment.
It has also sold a large part

of Its Econowaste waste dis-

posal operations along with
other peripheral businesses,

some of them expensively
acquired in the mid to late

1980s.

Still to be decided is the
future of two other businesses
described by Mr Simms as
“non-core".

These are the building mate-

rials division. Which wnmiifbi*.

tores bricks and concrete
Hocks, and the US aggregates
and concrete operations in Pkv
rWa and the Carolina?.

The recent decision by Tar-
mac to swap its clay tile

operations for the brick mak-
ing interests of rival txdkting
materials group Marley is seen
by some as a prelude to a Sale

by Tarmac or the entire
enlarged hriek bradneraj . .

ft may, however, decide to

keep, or even expand. Its US
interests, given: the recent
improvement in the outlook for

the US economy.
Warburg Is forecasting

another pre-tax kiss of up to

£2Gm for this year after further

goodwill write-offs, mainly
against Ruberoid which was
acquired for £141.3m In 1988.

The investment, bank, how-
ever, is forecasting a return to

profits of £9Gm for Tarmac
next year, rising to £250m in

1895. • -

Tarmac's share price since
sterling left the European
prnhflnge rate mechanism, last

September has more than dou-

bled from flip to 13$?, match-
bag a similar rise in the FT-Ao
tuaries construction and
cootracting share index.

The market appears pleased

with progress so for hot awaits

evidence that the company,
having got . this for, can pro-

duce good returns from Its

reorganisation.

To switch from a medical to

a legal metaphor, the Jury fa

still out

Rexmore stages strong
#

recovery to £688,000
By Pater Frankfin

THE SALE of its tossmaktag
timber businesses coupled with
a reduction in interest costs
helped Rexmore, the contract

furnishings group, to achieve a
strong recovery with ft pre-tax

profit of ££88JXX) for the six

months to October 2.

The outcome compared with
a deficit of £143JXX> last time
and losses of £L36m at the pre-

vious year .end. Turnover fin-

the 26 weeks amounted to

2153m. against £20.lm - includ-

ing £5.25m from discontinued

operations. Comparisons have
been adjusted to conform wife
FRS3.
Interest payments for tire

interim period were cut from
£322.000 to £177,000.

Further reductions in bor-

rowings and interest costs will

materialise from operating

profits ami as the deferred con-

skteration due from disposals

is received, said Mr Michael
Rosenblatt, chairman.

Ail operations performed
weft and indications ware that

the improvement would be
maintained, be said.

'

Tbe inierim is raised by 43
per cent from 0.7p to lp, pay-

able from earnings of 4j44p per

share (0.83P losses), -

The shares dosed lip up at
flap

Mr Rosenblatt, trim founded
the company almost 50 years

ago. fa ta step down as -chair-

man but will continue to serve
as a non-executive director.

Mr BOdsuL Rosenblatt wHl
become chairman and Mr Nor-
man Rosen, managing director.

For tender on 9 November 1993
t. The Bank of England announces the Issue fay Her
Majesty's Treasury of ECU IflQO mfflem nominal of UK
Government ECU Treasury Bffis, tor tender on a
bid-yield haste on Tuesday, 9 November 1993. An
additional ECU 50 miffion nominal of Bills wffl be allotted
directlyto the Baric of England.

2. The ECU 1,000 mSBon of BSs to be issued by tender
wflJ be dated 11 November 1993 and.w8t be in the
following maturities:

ECU It) million for maturityon 1 5 December 1993
ECU .800 million tor maturity on 10 Ffcbftnry 19M '

ECU 300 mUffon for maturity on 13May 1994
3. All tandem must be made on

J

the prmtied snpNcallbn
tom\8 available on request from toe Bank of England
Completed application forms must be lodged, by tend,
atthe Bank: of Errand, Securities Office, Thraadneedle
Street, London not later than 10.30 suro, London time.

® November 1993. Payment for Bis
allotted win bedueonThuraday.il November. 1993.
4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity mustbeH*2^3$***! for a minimum ofECU ^500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nomina].
5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis (catoidated
on the basis of toe actuaT number- a( days to maturity
“K* a year of360 days) rounded to two decimal places.
Each appEcation form must state the maturity dateoffoe

SSfiSSS^g?#on *t* <*»

6. Notification win be despatched on the day of the
tantter to applicants whose tenders have been accepted

ISJjSrirf am^«^L^*?ppBca^ wh0 hawo requested

ana ecu ao.oooJOOO

the



This Advertisement appears as a matter of record only

Semi-Tech (Global) Company Limited

announces the completion of
the sale of its 51% interest in

The Singer Company N.V.

International Semi-Tech Microelectronics Inc.

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only

International Semi-Tech Microelectronics Inc.
has completed the purchase of 51% of

The Singer Company N.V.

from

Semi-Tech (Global) Company Limited

strong

.000
'

HK$6,613,685,910

Advisors to the Company

^2 SOMERLEY LIMITED

H| BT ASIA LIMITED
’ A member of the Bankers Trust Group

Advisor, to the independent shareholders

of the Company

STANDARD CHARTERED ASIA LIMITED

US$847,908,450

funded by

US$654,193,000
Senior Secured Discount Notes due 2003

This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy these securities,
The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

C$795,000,000
42,400,000 Class A Subordinated-Voting Shares

(underwritten and sold)

August 1993

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

icondai

US$654,193,000

International Semi-Tech Microelectronics Inc.

Senior Secured Discount Notes due 2003

C$795,000,000

International Semi-Tech Microelectronics Inc.

42,400,000 Class A Subordinate-Voting Shares
(Sold on an instalment basis)

Price 45.858%

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State from the

undersigned in compliance with the securities laws of such State.

Price: C$18.75 per share
of which C$7.50 is payable on closing

RBC Dominion Securities Inc. First Marathon Securities Limited

ScotiaMcLeod Inc. Gordon Capital Corporation Nesbitt Thomson Inc.

Kidder, Peabody Co.
Incorporated

Burns Fry Limited

Richardson Greenshields
of Canada Limited

Toronto Dominion Securities Inc.

Wood Gundy Inc.

Midland Walwyn Capital Inc.

Levesque Beaubien Geoffrion Inc.
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Zinc producers plan
smelter closures

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Attacks
on Agip
halt oil

Nigeria’s burden of proof
Arrests have been made but the state oil business has still to satisfy

the industry that its reforms are working, wntes Paul Attains

|U'a

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

EUROPEAN ZINC producers
decided yesterday to press
ahead rapidly with a scheme to
eliminate substantial over-ca-
pacity by the permanent clo-
sure of one or two smelters.
The cost of the so-called “shut-
down" scheme would be paid
for by the rest of the industry.

An independent assessor has
been taking soundings during
confidential discussions with
industry representatives for

the past three months, and his

report, presented to senior
executives yesterday, showed
that the scheme was feasible

and that there were a number
of smelters willing to be con-
sidered for closure.

“This is a very serious proj-

ect now,” one industry execu-
tive said after the meeting in

Brussels. The producers will

now work on the difficult

details - how much capacity
should be closed, how much it

RUSSIA has raised rail freight

tariffs by 50 per cent for oil,

metals, coal and other goods
transported within the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States (CIS) but export cargoes

win not have to pay the higher
fees, reports Reuter from
Moscow.
A ministry telegram

obtained yesterday said the
state pricing committee
decided on October 20 to raise

tariffs within the CIS (includ-

ing Georgia and Azerbaijan).

But the increase did not
apply to cargoes destined for

export to non-CIS markets
"through Russian railway sta-

tions located near ports or
state frontiers".

The telegram, dated October

19. said freight charges would
be based on tariffs set in 18S9

multiplied by 2.463 for wagon

Prices from Metal Bulletin (last

week's in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent S per
tonne, in warehouse. 1,560-1,625

(same).

BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent. $

per lb. tonne lots in ware-

house. 2.30-2^0 (same).

CADMIUM: European free

market min. 99.5 per cent $
per lb. in warehouse, 0.390.42.

would cost and how the rest of
the industry would contribute
towards the cost.

They must also get European
Commission approval, but this

should not prove difficult

because the Commission gave
the go-ahead to a similar
scheme in 1982. That scheme
came to nothing because prices

LME WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(As m Monday's das*
tamos

Alurt*Kjm 12.875 to 2JCC, 125
Copper -1.350 lo 612250
Lmq *5550 to 299.300
McMI -228 (0 118568
Zinc -L2SO to 832.600

Tin -140 U 20.475

rose, easing pressure for cuts.

However, last year Union
Mini6re, on Us own account,

closed its zinc smelter at Over-
pelt, Belgium, and with it

100.000

tonnes of capacity.

Some zinc traders hoped to

hear something more dramatic
from the European producers

yesterday so. after touching
$961 a tonne at one stage, zinc

and container dispatches, and
by 4,922 for smaller deliveries.

With the exception of export

cargoes, 20 per cent value
added tax will be maintained

for all goods, the telegram said.

It was not clear if the new
fees will also apply to imports,

including metal ores and con-

centrates brought to Russia for

tolling - refining the metal in

Russia and selling it to export

markets.

Many companies complain
high rail tariffs, taxes and
other costs are making trade

unprofitable.

Trade sources say there have
been rumours of a further rise

in freight tariffs by 15 or 20 per

cent this month.
One official source said there

would probably not be any
increases, at least until Decem-
ber.

COBALT: MB free market.
99.8 per cent $ per lb. in ware-

house, 11.40-12.00 (11.55-12.10);

99.3 per cent. S per lb. in ware-

house. 10.65-11.10 (10.65-11JO).

MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $

per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
90-108 (95-110).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo. In ware-

house. 2J55-2.65 (same).

for delivery In three months on
the London Metal Exchange
eased back to close last night

at $951. up $2.50 a tonne.
“The market was holding its

breath and anticipating some
sort of cutback now, not more
talks." said Mr Angus Mac-
Millan. research manager at
Billiton-Enthoven Metals, part

of the Royal Dutch/Shell
group.

He said a fundamental
refined zinc supply surplus,
likely to be about 420.000
tonnes this year, was putting
severe pressure on prices,

which reached a six-year low of
$927 a tonne in July. The clo-

sure of only one smelter might
not be enough to bring the
market back into balance.
While European producers

seem unified over the shut-
down scheme, they are split

over whether to restrict

imports from the Common-
wealth of Independent States,

which are adding to the indus-
try's severe difficulties.

Cocoa and
coffee lift

LCE trade
By Alison Maitland

COCOA and coffee futures and
options had another active

month on the London Com-
modity Exchange last month,
lifting trading volumes 30 per

cent compared with a year ago.

The cocoa futures market,
where average daily turnover

was 8,226 lots, up 51 per cent

on October 1992. Open interest

- the number of contracts not
liquidated - was up 74 per cent

at 149.589 lots.

Total options turnover rose

83 per cent, with particular

interest in cocoa options, up
187 per cent, and robusta coffee

options (69 per cent), though
trading in robusta futures was
down 20 per cent on a year ago.

Volumes overall were 24 per

cent down on September.

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb. in warehouse, 4.45-5.25.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65

per cent, $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WOa. cif, 27-39 (27-37).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent. $ a lb

VjO,. cif. 1.30-1.45 (same).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value. $ per lb. UaO„ 6.90

(same).

output
By Paul Adams in Lagos

AGIPS Nigerian oil operation
bas lost more than 270,000
barrels of production since
October 22, when attacks by
local communities forced the
company to close its Obama
and Clough CTeek flow sta-
tions.

Agip says the violence stems
from mishandling of compen-
sation for the local communi-
ties by a development commis-
sion set up by the Nigerian
government The company has
asked the oil minister, Mr Don
Etiebet, to take action over

;
this and other disputes in Riv-
ers state, Nigeria’s main oil-

: producing region.

|

“We need to make the gov-
ernment aware," a company
spokesman said. He said some
of the local communities’
demands for compensation
“bear on revenue allocation
yet the commission has no pro-
gramme which is binding”.
Agip operates five oil fields

iu the Niger delta, producing
on average 150,000 barrels a
day. It owns 20 per cent of the
venture, along with the Niger-
ian National Petroleum Corpo-
ration (60 per cent) and Phil-
ips Petroleum, and plans to
open a new 20,000 b/d field

next year.

The trouble at Obama
started when the development
commission awarded money
from Agip, which was
intended for the chief of the
community, to a former offi-

cial of the government. The
money was to compensate for

pollution of the water through
dredging the local swamp.
Although Agip provided

water and electricity for the
area, villagers loyal to the
chief marched on the flow sta-

tion. forcing Agip to close it

with the loss of205,000 barrels

by Monday. When a negotia-

tion team arrived by helicop-

ter, the pilot was attacked and
badly injured.

The dispate at Clough Creek
is also over demands from
rival communities. When Agip
built a school for the local vil-

lage another community
demanded a health centre. The
threat to oil workers led to a
loss of production of about

73,000

barrels last week.
Police were handling the dis-

pute yesterday and Agip
expected to resume operations

within 24 hours.

However, the company said

there had been “some agita-

tion" at the Tebibada flow sta-

tion, bat no loss of production.

There had also been “numer-
ous problems” at the Obrikam-
Obiafu gas re-injection plant

Russian freight

tariffs up 50%

MINOR METALS PRICES

T HE interim govern-
ment's purge of the
Nigerian National Petro-

leum Corporation (NNPC) has
stopped some of the racketeer-

ing that became rife during for-

mer president Ibrahim Baban-
gida's regime - but it will take
more than a few arrests to con-
vince the oil industry that a
reform of the public sector ofl

business is under way.
After the discovery of unau-

thorised payments to store fuel

in tankers offshore, NNPC’s
managing director, Mr
Edmund Daukoru, finance
director Mr O. Okwara, and
company secretary Dr Beneni
Briggs were arrested last

month. Mr Daukoru, Mr
Okwara and five other senior
officials were formally charged
yesterday with stealing $41m.
About 20 senior officials in
NNPC have been suspended.
The plan to charter two very

Large vessels for storing about
lm tonnes of fuel through Leu-
oil. an independent oil and
marketing company, was
approved by Mr Chu Okongwu,
who was oil minister in 1992.

Although each ship was cost

ing Nigeria an estimated
$49,000 a day. the so-called stra-

tegic reserve never supplied
any fiieL

Nigeria has adequate storage

capacity on shore but its fuel

shortages stem from large-

scale smuggling, and crumb-
ling refineries and distribution

systems run by subsidiaries of

NNPC.
Mr Philip Asiodu, who

became oil minister in January
this year, rejected the charter-

ing scheme and ordered
Instead the purrhasp of smaller

tankers secondhand, also

through Lenoil. Although Mr
Asiodu blocked a demand by
Lenoil for $62m, it is alleged

that most of the payment wait
through shortly after he left

office in August, leading to the

arrest of the NNPC directors.

Mr Len Adesanya, managing
director of Lenoil, was also

arrested. Mr Adesanya was to

be in the new management fol-

Crambling refineries and distribution

lowing the takeover of Texaco
Nigeria in July. The deal was
opposed by the minority Niger-

ian shareholders, who allege

that the buyer, TNP Holdings,

registered in the British Virgin
islands, was funded indirectly

by the military regime. The
takeover is under investigation

by Nigeria’s Securities and
Exchange Commission.
Industry analysts say that

close links between Mr Ade-
sanya's operations and Mr Bab-
angida's military regime went
right to the top and that Lenoil
was one of the two main opera-

tors in the smuggling of about

100,000

barrels a day of fuel

Since Mr Don Etiebet took
over as petroleum minister in

late August, the boards of

NNPC and its refining and
marketing subsidiaries have
been dissolved, and the axe has
fallen on several other deals

agreed by ids predecessor. Mr
Etiebet has cancelled all the

crude oil lifting contracts
signed by Mr Asiodu. Mr Etie-

bet said the contracts were to

be renegotiated because “peo-

ple are hawking crude
oiL . . we want to know the

exact number of people who
are lifting and whether they

comply with our objectives".

Mr Etiebet has invited new
applications to buy Nigerian

crude oil from companies
established internationally as

traders or refiners of oil prod-

ucts or which are Investing in

upstream exploration iu

Nigeria. The minister has also

invited tenders to supply fuel

from internationally recog-

nised companies.
Hie minister has cancelled

16 oil exploration licences
awarded by Mr Asiodu to

indigenous prospecting compa-
nies. According to industry
sources, the approvals were
rushed through without the
normal procedures and many
of the ficencees do not have
the technology or resources to

cany out exploration.

NNPC’s acting managing
director is reviewing the sale

of an extra 5 per cent stake in

an oil production venture to

one of its equity partners. Elf

Aquitaine, for around $520m.
The joint venture is operated

by Shell and produces half at

Nigeria's L8m b/d ofl output-

*
July’s sale to Elf broke the 40

per cent limit on foreign own-

ership in oil joint ventures.

The private sector in Nigeria

and international creditors

would like to see the shake-up

in NNPC go further. Recom-
mendations by an economic
conference chaired by Mr
Ernest Shonekan In February,

which included a reduction in

state control of the oil and gas

industry, have been not been
implemented.
in a follow-up to that confer-

ence today the private sector

wili press for the measures 'to'

be passed in the January bud-

get The budget monitoring
committee set up by Mr Shone-
kan to review governments,
spending under the Bafcangid&w
regime has submitted the

report. The document is highly

critical of dedication accounts

that diverted about 1HMM0 bar-

rels of mi from central revenue
Into offshore accounts.

Mr Swwl|l|an - maria

transparency in government
revenue one of his govern-
ment's main target, but he has
yet to show that ha can bring

Ml revenue »«iriaar control.

R.

Nymex energy futures system in London
By Tracy Corrigan

ACCESS, the electronic system
for dealing energy futures
developed by the New York
Mercantile Exchange, win go
live in London tomorrow.
There are already 100 Access

screens in the US. but the 10

screens in London will be the

first outside Nymex’s domestic
market. Nymex officials said 70

traders in London had been
trained to use the screens,
which operate outside normal

Nymex trading hours. The next
stage is to install screens in
the Far East.

Average daily volume on
Access readied 2,000 contracts

in October, ahead of targets.

According to dealers, the
success of the system is partly

due to the global nature of the

oil market. Oil futures can
used by oil producers, and
companies which need to buy
large quantities of oil, to hedge
their exposure to price
changes.

Six leading brokerage bouses between the UPS’s Brent and
have taken screens, wfricfc wifl .Nymex’s WTI (West Texas
give access to a pool ofaround Intermediate) contracts during
100-150 accounts -each, a"the’Whole ofthe London trad-

Nymex official said - One ofthe : ing day. Currently, traders can-

London screens has been taken not do tide imtil Nymex opens
by Mobil, reflecting interest atlMS local New York time,

among commercial companies, • Chevron Corporation of the
as well as brokers. US has. been awarded explora-

Dealers said the arrival of (ion Tights for a 1,820 square
Access screens was likely to kilometre bloc in the East
boost volume on Landau's China Sea under an agreement
International Petroleum signed at the weekend with the

Exchange, since it win allow flhhta National Offshore Oil

dealers to trade the spread Corporation.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
News that OPEC cut crude OIL
output in October failed to drive

prices higher yesterday. London
December futures for the world

benchmark Brent Blend crude
briefly fell below $15.90 per barrel,

down 30 cents from Monday when
the market tried a rally. A Reuter
monthly survey of Industry

estimates put October production

by OPEC (Organisation of the

Petroleum Exporting Countries)

at 24.67m barrels daily. This was
down 140,000 from the Reuter
estimate for September and
450,000 tower than a year ago -

when prices were $4.0 higher. If

OPEC has curbed excess supply.

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude oa (per barrel FOBHOec) or -

uca S14.l8-4.22u -0.12

Brent Blend idaled) S1558-550 -0.14

Brent Blend (peel SIS.60-552 •0.12

W.T.I ll pm ««) S17.02-7.0Su1 -.145

08 products

(WE piontot delivery pet tome OF or -

Premium Gosoflne $177-180 -2

Cos Ol $167-166 -1

Heavy Fuel CH S62-64
Naphtha $149-1 SB -15

Petrofeum Argus Esbmatee

Other 4- or -

Gold (pw boy oz}A $361.00 -1.75

Siver (per boy 4200c -3.5

Platinum (per troy ozj S386.75 -2.60

Pskadhan Iper troy orl SI 28.SO *0.76

Copper (US Producer] 845c
Lead (US Produced 3350c
To iKuala Lumpur rruirVH) IZJCr

Tin (New York! 219.5C *15
Zinc (US Prime Western) Itoq

Cane (Due wetghtr 121 E9p r-1 54-

Sheep (he nriflliQte 79JSp *0.40-

Ptas (he «e*3h$f Gfl.OTp *3-36-

London daft -vj&z (row) 526550 -250
London defy sugar (oftte) $295.50 -0.50

Tote and Lyle export pnoe £291.00 -150

Barley (EngBsh feed) CTOS.Or

Mata (US No. 3 ydUw) C12<L5

Wheat [US Dari. Northern) E168J0

Rubber iDeOV 81.75p *0.50
Fh44wr (JanlV 8150b
Rubber (KL ASS No ( «M) 2tw On

Coconut oJ (PMppm9j§ $425.0V -SO
Pehn Or (M*iysam)§ S3J2.5U *55
Copra (Phdlpc*ies)§ S285.0

Soyabeans (US) C183-5w *05
Cotton -A" todem 6455c
Wood 0(35 164a Super) 3S8p

£ a tonne unless otherwtee salad, p-pencerttg.

c-cants/lb. r-nnggitAq. ;-No<r v-Jnn/Fab u-Dec
t-SwOct v*-Nov»Dec VLondon physical §CtF Rot-
terdam. A Bulan model dose. m-Matavstui carts/
hg.ASheep prices ore now Kwt weight prices *

change from a week ago. provisional prices.

however, demand for oil has
remained stubbornly weak in a
recessionary world economy and
this was cited as the other reason
for the decline of 20 per cent in

world oil prices this year. OPEC
leaders, however, believe that

prices are poised to head higher.

GOLD attempted a tentative

recovery after the sharp fall, lead

by silver, on Monday. But after

being “fixed" at $363 a troy ounce
in the afternoon, gold closed in

London last night down another

$1.75 an ounce at $361. Silver

closed another 3.5 cents down.

Compiled from Reuters

CRUDE ON.. -IPE 3/bairel

Latest Previous Hlgh/Law

Dec 15.93 ism 1650 7557
Jan 16.16 16J6 16.48 16.10

Feb 1652 1850 16.81 1650
Mar 1848 16.06 16.70 1645
Apr 1656 18.76 16.78 16.50

May 16.76 1685 16 78 16.78

Jun 1657 1655 1750 1657
Jut 18.90 17JJ0 1692 1650
IP6 Index 1655 16.10

Turnover 25217 (37906)

CASON. -IRE S/tonne

Close Previous Hign/Low

Nov 16340 183.75 165.50 1&L2S
Dec 18345 18450 165.75 18225
Jan 18250 18350 165.00 162.00

Feb 162.00 162.78 163.50 16125
Mo- 16150 161.75 162.75 16025
Apr 160 00 16050 181.75 159.75

May 15850 15850 153 50

Jun 158.00 156JS 160.50 158.00

Turnover 16309 (15851) kas of 100 tomes

-LCE (S per tonne)

White Close ftevtoue rtgh/Lrjw

Dec 28250 284.40 284.00 28250
Mar 279.30 28020 260.50 278.70

May 281.00 282.00 282.00 281.00

Aug 28550 266.30 2B5.60 26550
Oa 274.50 27520 27450

Turnover ?93 (8841 Pans- White (FFr per lonnet

Dec 1678.70 MOT 1674.90

JUTE
Septombdr/October c and I Dundee BTC $405.
0WC SC5. BID $365. BWD 5385: c and I

Arevrerp BTC 5385. BWC 5385. BTO 5355.
8WO S3S5.

COTTON
Liverpool- Spot and shipment -vies renomted
fo 91 tonnes lor ms week ended October 29.

against 40 tonnes In the previous week-
improved demand brought moderate pur-
chases mainly in Bonn description!!. Support
was quo lonticonvna In Turhlsn growths.

N0.7 RAW SUGAR - LCS (C*nts/ltH)

Oaoe Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1055 1058 10.72 1051

May 1054 10.96 1052 1051

Turnover 195 (66) lots ot 50 tomes.

COCOA- LCE C/tonm

Close Previous FAjh/Lcw

Oec 922 930 930 920

Mar 855 964 665 954

May 961 969 971 960
JU 861 969 970 861

Sep 961 909 969 662

Dec 944 950 9J4
Mar 946 650 950 945

May 948 953 953

Sep 950 960 655

Turoovm 3747 tZMWotn ot >0 tonnes

ICCO indicator prices (SCRa per tomai. Dally price

tor Nov 1 918JJ3 (931.601 10 day avwage tor Nov 2
92S2S (934.471

COfFBE-LCE S/lome

Close Previous Wjjh/Lcw

Nov 1201 1193 1203 1168

Jan 1219 1213 1221 1208

Mar 1206 1201 1206 1194

May 1198 1193 1193 1188

Turnover 1810 (1935) tote Of 5 tonnes

ICO indfcator prices (US cents per pound) tor Mov 1

Comp. oaly 69 82 (70-11) IS day average 68.43

(68JB9

POTATOES - LCE C/toone

Close Previous H^tlLow

Apr 83.7 84.9 845 830
May 98.5 985 995 985

Turnover 93 (66) tots ot 20 tomes.

FREIGHT - LCE SlCyindex port

Close Previous Hlgh/Lo*

Nov 1353 1349 1380 1350

Dec 1359 1352 1360 1355

Jan 1365 1355 1365 1360

Apr 1373 1365 1375

BF1 1317 1316 1317

Turnover 160 {87}

onuNS -LCE Crtome

Wheat Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

NOV 9750 87.75 9750 9750

Jan 99.15 99.45 99.10

Mar 101.10 10155 10155 101.10

May 10305 103.50 103.10

Jun 104.40 10455

Nov 93.75 93.95

Barley Ctosa Previous Wtfi/Low

NW 99-90 101.30 10050 100.00

Jan 102-50 103.05 10250

Mar 10450 10450

May 106.60 106.15 10600

Turnover Wheal 373 (21) Barley 121 (38)

Twnovv tots or 100 Tomes.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices tuppted by AmNgemated Meta! Tnsdtotf

Chase Previous Hteh/Low AM OmdN Kerb dose Opai Used
Ahimtolun. 90.7% purity (S per toms) Tote) defy Hanover 37,880 tab

Cash
3 months

1030-05
'053-4

1023-4

1046-6 1068/1038
1031-2
10525-3 1051-2 249,554 tote

Copper, Oracle A (S per toine) Total defy Hanover 43.431 tote

Cash
3 months

16225-35
1644.5-5

10015-Z5
1624-5

1011
1048/1027

10105-1
16325-3 1042-3 183579 lota

Load (S per tonne) Tote) defy twnovor 3490 tots

Cash
3 ponths

396-7
410-05

3945-55
4085-8

306
41 1/408

3855-6
4085-105 408-0 24573 tote

Mcfcal (S per tonne} Total daily turnover 3*882 tote

Cash
3 months

4565-70
4620-5

4606-10
4660-5 4856/4686

4587-8
40250 4010-5 43,799 tote

Tin (S per conns) Tetri defy turnover 3595 tote

Cash
3 months

4744-7
4792-5

4696-700
4740-50 4800/4780

4710-8
4780-6 4770-80 13527 tote

Zinc, Special High Grade (S per tonne) Total daBy tasnover 18,174 tote

Cash
3 months

9325-15
960-2

931-2
948-8

942
964/960

942-25
959-95 949-50 83509 tote

LME Cloe/ng vs rate:

SPOT: 1ri835 3 months: 1.4753 6 months: 1.4678 8 months: 1.4025

LME AM Official E/3 spot rate 14605

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M FtothacMd)

Odd {troy at) S pnee £ equhatent

Close 380.80-361-20

Opertng 382.00-382.40
Morning fl< 38250 344.717
Afternoon fir 363.00 245^*68

Day’s high 383.00-36350
Day's low 36050-36150

Loco Ldn Mom Goto Lending Rates (VS U3S)

1 month 2.68 6 months 258
2 momna 257 12 month* 259
3 months 257

Stiver Ax pftroy 04 US els equiv

Soat 284.75 427.15
3 months 28855 424.50
months 29250 428J15

12 months 29955 05.65

OOLD COINS

S price C egihafera

Krugerrand
Maple tori

New Sovereign

36450-307J»
37150*37355
8450-8750

242X0-24500

56X0-59X0

TRADED OPTIONS

AJumWum (99.7%) Cals Pule

Stnfca price 5 bonne Oec Mar Dee Mar

1025 38 56 10 10
1060 15 40 22 20
1075 7 28 38 38

Copper (Grade A) Cals Puts

1600 47 84 12 29
1625 31 89 22 38
1650 20 55 3$ 48

Coffee LCE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1150 38 11

B

29 53
1200 88 S3 49 87
1250 46 73 77 117

Cocoa LCE Dec Mar Oec Mar

800 38 88 10 33
825 24 73 27 43
950 15 60 43 65

Bram Crude Doc Jan Dec Jan

ieso 9 40 65 .

1700 4 21 - •

1750 - 13 “ -

New York
GOLD 100 trey <gj S/boy oa.

Ctoee Previous H01/LOW

Nov 382.7 361.2 a" a
Dec 3S3.6 362.1 364.7 3812
Jan 3645 363X 3635 3835
Fob 36W 3639 3865 3030

367.1 365X 3875 365.0
Jun 368JJ 3STA 389.2 3662
Ate! 370.7 3892 3892 308.7
Oct 372X 371

X

0 0
Dec 3745 3722 3752 3725

PLATINUM 50 trey oe Stay oz.

OOM Prwrioua Mgh/low

Noe 363X 3632 0 0
Jan 369.8 3675 3712 3662

371.4 3695 372.0 3692
JU 372/4 3705 0 0
Oct 3738 3722 O' 0

SILVER 5X00 tray oz; centsAiuy oz.

Cion Prewoue Hgh/Low

Nov 418X 4215 4182 4192
Dec 419X 4225 4205 4172
Jen 4202 423.7 0 0
Mar 4203 4202 4305 4215
May 4203 4292 4322 4252
Jui 4293 4322 4352 4282
Sep 4332 4352 0 O
Dec 436X 440.1 4422 4382
Jan 438X 441.2 a 0
Mar 4415 445X 4422 442

X

HIGH GRADE COPPS1 25X00 ft* COtta/lbS

Ctoaa Pravtoua Hotter
NOV 7060 72.70 7365 7060
Deo 7086 72X0 74.10 7025
Jan 74.10 7015 74X0 7320
Feb 7455 73*0 74.40 7320
(ir 7455 7085 74X0 74.10
Apr 74X0 73X0 75.00 74.75
May 78X6 74.15 7520 74.75
Jm 75.25 74X5 7550 7550
Jd 7050 74.00 75.78 7520
Aug 75.75 74X5 0 0

COUPE OK. (UghQ 42.000 US gate S/baffri

Latest Previous HghlLow

Dec 17.10 17,43 17.S6
Jan 17X3 17.85 17.73 17X2
Feb 1723 17X0 17X0
Mar 17X0 17X4 17X8 17X0
Apr 17.77 1827 1820 17.78
May 17X0 18.18 17X5 17X8
Jun 1626 18X0 10.17
Jui 18.15 1041 10X2 10.15
Aug 18X1 1822 10X7
3ep 1340 18X3 10^4 18X4

«A11NO OIL 42j000 US gtfe. oante/US gas

Uteri Previous Mfift/lMr

000 62X5 6312 63 *K aw
Jan 53.00 5374 54.10 82X0
Feb 5110 5379 6325 MXO
Mar 5220 5324 5300 5350
Apr 51X0 52.44 53*0 61X0
May 51X5 51X4 51X0 50X0 1

Jun 50X0 51X4 6025 sara
Jri 51.10 51.44 61.10 80X0
AU0 51X9 51X9 0 0

Sep 62X0 62X4 52.55 5225

Chicago
aOVMBEAM SEU bur*c CMaffObIUM

COCOA 10 tomecS/tonnes

Ctoee Pravtoua HbMjav

Dee 1109 • 1112 1118 1099
Mar 11B0 1156 1163 1145
May 1173 1173 1170 1102
JU 1192 1192 1192 1181

&*> 1206 1206 1210 . 1198
Dec 1218 1218 1217 1206
Mar 1235 1235 1230 1228
May 1253 1253 0 0
JU 1207 1267 0 0 !

3«P 1288 1288 0 0

COFFEE -C 37.KXRJS; carorfba

Ctoae Previous HOfVLow

Dec 78X5 77SB 7BX5 77JO
Mar 81.45 0a 16 . 81X0 8040
14ft 82X5 81X0 83X0 82-20
JU 84X0 82X0 84.00 04X0
Sap 8370 64.40 85X0 85L50
Dec 87X0 8SXO 87X0 87,45
Mar 9035 88X5 0 0

SUGAR WORLDMV 112,000 be; cantiriba

Ctoaa ftevtoue HtfltVLce*

Ms- 1044 10X8 10X1 1037
May 10X1 10X2 1004 1050
JU 10X5 10X0 10X8 10X2
Oct 1085 10X0 1060 1062 '

COTTON 50XQ0 bs canteribs

Ctoaa PreUoui

Deo 57X0 67.17 58X0 57.11
Mar SR48 50.04 0033 50X6
May 60X3 60.08 6135 0020
JU 0130 00X0 01X6 61.10 .

Oot 6325 01.85 62X0 6230
Dec 62X0 01X4 82JU 62X4
Uri- 6316 02.65 0 0

ORANGE JUCE 15X00 ba; cants/fas

Ctoee Pravtoua Hgh/Low

CteM nivtaue Mgh/Laar

Nov 827* 616/4 63V4 680*
Jan 087/0 628/4 0400 630*
Mar 043* 636* 640/0 836/4

May 846/8 6SW0 049* 640*
.
JU 050/2 0*2* 052/4 644*
A*»0 .

649/2 B44/B 050* 044*
Sep 030* . 631* 639/0 634/0

SOVANEAN OH. OQJHO-Kmk eenterib'

' Ctoee Aarioua tegh/UMv
-

•

‘

Dee 23X4 ! 23477 23X2 2332
Jan 23X2 2336 23X8 2340
u* 23X0 Z3j49 23.72 2335
May 23X6 23X6 2X83 3X80
JU 23.70 23X8 23X3 23X8
/teg yxm 2X40 2370 23X8
Sep 2040 23X5 23X2 2340
act 23X7 23X6 0 V

SOYABEAN HEAL 10Q tone; S/ton

. Ctoaa Previoua moh/Lp*

Dec T97X 183.4
‘

1882 USX
Jut 197.1 103.1 197,7. 198.0
Me 197X 1904

. J86J . 194.1

Uft 197X 104 0 198.5 ms
JU 1802 104X 196X 1953
Aug 197J 104.9 1935 ms
Sep 197.7 194.9 iaex tsw
Oa 1902 IMX 196.7 196X

mass 9X00 tu it*c oenMOOb tmhal

-Ctoaa Prevtoua Hltftaow •
-

Dec 202* . 26918 263X1 20074
Ha 269*4 26S* 270/4 200® ', -

May 272/4 trs/4 an*-
JU 273* 373/4 274* -273/2
Sep 283/2 261

*

383/4 '261*

#5

WHsAT 5,000 bn mm; cm^bomum •a*

HtgtVLew

Dw son 333/«
Um WW 330(0
May 320/4 31«a
JU 313/2 3KV4
S«P 317/2 3%AM

3300
3300
321/D
313/8

317/2

aw* #
slots •

. y*.

314N. . •: rs
UWCATTLE 40400 Bm;cmMi

Nov
Jan
Mar
May
JU
S«P
Nov
Jen

10920
108-55

hub
112.75

114J0
116-60

11220
11220
112X0

103.76

107.16

110.00

111.50

11X45
114.15

111.46

111.46

11145

10650 10350
10&30 10800
1124)0-

. 10900
11275 11228
0 0
11580 - 1KD0
0 0
o 0
0 0

HEUTCRSBwSaptember ia 1931 , log
No»2 Alov i mntti ego y M3
1606.7 10103 15774 1638*

ogw JONES (Base; Dec, 31 1974 - 100)

i Oct 29 rmtfuBo yrmo
Spot 110-37 12000 117.02

13078 13152 12524
11440
116.46

Ctoaa Previous NtfVLMk

Oec.
Fab
Apr
Jui
Aug
o« '

73.450

74X00
70.050

72X78
71.475

71X25

73X78
74X00
76250
72X76-
71X75
72X60

iHSia

71200 V
.74286;

75X28

rum'
71X09

UVE HOOS 40.000 ttc canted!* . _ „ .. .

Ctoaa Prewoo* HWLOST -

Dec
Fab
«pr
Jun

’

JU
Aug
Oct

48-725

49X75
47X60
52.125

'

SI 200
49X75
45X00

4922S
50UB5
48X25
82X00
61.480

80.600

48X00

49X60 -

saw
46428
S2278
81409
0
.0

40X00

47X00. .

ArtssT'
-81«0
"0kttr
-48409.

Ctoaa Pifttoua HtUvlow
Feb.
Mar
Mft
JU .

*0

00X75
59X23
<30.125

60X00
69309

60X80
60X00
00.780

01X75
00X00

60.760' -

60200
- 00480 -
01200,
0 m--

.\*i

j

A --.
•

: "iiK

i .

. •'V
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Weak close after an erratic session Actuaries^ I'M SERIEvS

®Y Terry Byland, .

UK Stock Market Editor ££1H ^into off at 3,164.1.
’Je PT-SE Mid 2S0 Index, cov-

WEAKNESS in the New York fin?
a
l
br
P
ad of second

l»nd market quickly rSlect2 gained 1-8 at
°a Wall Street, undermSS *S3, bftnefit^ from the
equities in London yestenfav S?015

°L trading P«>-
rad wiped out an eJiTtSw £25® 5°“ a ****** ^

, of share price Gains securities house.

ttmfidenee rallied after the offk Q
Publication of the Bank's

dal dose of the market wSm BuUe£in “ae too
the Bank of England Quarterlv

f
?L e<itUtie8' bat stock

" Bulletin tookaml/S^ mdex futures turned higher in
view.of domesticXtion^S

Very tete deals 65 traders coa*
poets than had been feared. " __ —
JL erratic session,

' TtoDlH
with the FT-SE 100 Index gai£ *ST %?tag. nearly 12 points initially *c*6«wt, loou ^

Mr Kenneth S&SSrEE:^ ^3Clarke, the UK chancellor of fi
jffig?* , ;*“«*-* &*»&«.

the exchequer, was winning
®

r^hw 1? instS&e g £ fK3ffiCabinet for cuts in public —** -» m——

.

;
pending; this would £duc£ SE^=1 £ « g*Tc*
the pressures for increased tax- H- 3 £5^
ationm this month’s Budget, S g? ;
according to City pundlta Ŵ -***^
- However, the earfy morning g&ss f£S «£ «
F^tsi

.
e reading of 3,176.2 Sir

proved to be the day’s best, S &
although a further advance ^^rrrrJtgS £-3 3£fls
vras mounted-

later on the back g»*r — . — su w « ISSTH—
of a sizeable trading pro- t£^
gmnme which ranged across 5*”"-

All came to naught when the j^3*4'~Tti}» 3 Sn
Dow. having closed at a new K?r
peak on Monday, opened 20 SSkTSHTrigg ^
points down, and the London ^ gj SKssmarket retreated into negative £S'l£^t— m» tb7 +i uS^may

.

territory. S®m2 g !l SSS&
After allowing for a mild g£gj--

;
{fl £ " {£.«**_-

Ir
l3LH«the &lal Baaed an Ite ndna'wiuRH tar « aatocrion ot AUi

the FT-SE 100 finished just a w^<*»wT>i**i»»»iFr-egioo

mte for equities, bat stock
index futures turned higher in
very late deals as traders con-

<5»»
cart n» *mn

a«00 S3 <2

=r*£ S*
rrS

.. 237 09 -Im sat «u
3. TOO *n -4
ZJ00 iffl 4— S 5? 4—— an «4 «i

zr*S aiS
SJ00 44
4.TOO 2TD *6^
1S0O 3874 *V
<a» 1S7 tl—-WOO gsa 444— 2JJ00 488 4
1J0O 302 -0

CwHMBa

.

Haiio Kona its 17 ^ cent^ in hkXAUIIg IVUUg Telecom, CITIC would be pre-

1 . vented from selling any of its

nitlr hk Telecom shares in London
tmiL because of the “closed period”

“teC&W
RUMOUR that CITIC, the Forte was bit as talk was heard
Chinese government’s invest- in the market that CIGA, the
ment agency, is planning a loss-making Italian hotelier
major placing of HK Telecom currently being courted by the
shares, perhaps as much as a 5 UK group, hart been wiartp a
per cent stake in the equity, - more attractive offer by Hyatt
after it announces its remits Hotels, of the US. Forte shares
tomorrow, badly upset the camp off 7 at one stage, but
share price of Cable and Wire- ralHart towards the close to mid
less, parent company of the 3 adrift at 216p. Turnover was
Hong Kong group. C&W an average 2m.
retains a near.58 per cent bold- Forte struck a managpmpnt •

ing in HK Telecom and dealers deal with CIGA last month,
took the view that any sale of paying ess™ cash and insezt-

CmC’s stock would, trigger a tag seme of its own luxury
slide in Telecom's share price, hotels with a value of about
C&W shares slipped at the ‘ £12Bm into an Italian operating

outset of trading, reflecting the. company. However, the two

ndered that the Bank’s views
on inflation provide underpin-
ning for a base rate cut before
the end of the year.

Although UK market strate-

gists agreed that it was the
New York bond market that

unshipped London, several
believed that the logic might
prove short-lived. US bonds
have been leading equities
ahead in New York and Europe
since August But yesterday’s

data confirming growing recov-
ery in the US economy checked
the US credit markets and
raised fears for global equities
- fears immediately reflected

in the Dow's fall

However, economic recovery
in the US is seen by many ana-
lysts as more significant, as
well as more positive, for
global stock markets than any
fears over any revival of infla-

tionary pressure in the US .

trading volume in major stocks
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,rraja" ““ ««* T—« al an. nmato or mm, em

late sudden downward move-
ment of the Hang Kong mar-
ket, which dosed only margin-
ally higher after, being
substantially firmer at first.

After reaching a peak 509p on
Monday, the shares opened
easier yesterday at 502p, and
moved lower to close a net lift

off at 491p after another ses-

sion of well above average
turnover of 10m.

CITIC acquired Its near 17

per cent HK Telecom stake in

December 1989,' for an average

HK$4.50 a share and, according

to UK dealers, could seek to

lock in substantial profits now
that the shares stand above

HKS17 apiece. “The Chinese

would be looking at a massive

profit of over £lbn from their

holding," said one specialist

He mentioned “a massive US
appetite for far eastern and
particularly Hong Kong stocks

in recent months". Because of

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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groups were undergoing due
ffllg^ice, and leisure analysts
have been told that the deal is

some months away from being
finalised.

Waters strong again
Water stocks made further

rapid progress, building on
Monday’s solid gains ahead of
the important document from
the industry watchdog outlin-

ing its broad methodology for

setting new pricing levels for

1995 to 2000. Worries about the

content of the Ofwat docu-
ment, which is expected to be
published in fall in July next

year, have cast a shadow over

the sector in recent weeks.

But the market adopted a
more relaxed view of the con-

tents of the document yester-

day, with a number of the lead-

ing brokers of the opinion that

most of the bearish factors

have already been factored

into share prices.

S.G. Warburg's utilities team
took the lead in the market
yesterday, advising their cli-

ents to “exploit any further

weakness by increasing hold-

ings”. Warburg said: “We
expect nothing of fundamental

alarm an Thursday to jeopard-

ise our view that an attractive

real rate of dividend growth
can be sustained through to

2000; at a 130 sector yield rela-

tive, any downside on toughen-

ing regulation, is discounted.”

Warburg has - projected “at

least 3 per cent real dividend

growth from 1995”.

Warburg continued to recom-

mend its “core holdings” in the

sector: Severn Trent, up 12 at

560p, Thames, 4 firmer at 554p.

and Southern, 10 stronger at

589p.

Thorn in the frame
The -share price of Thorn

EMI rocketed for a second ses-

sion, although both leisure and

telecoms specialists continued

to be sceptical on press specu-

lation of a possible bid by BT.

Many preferred to bdieve the

story from across the Atlantic

that a US telecoms group was

eyeing Thom, speculation

fuelled by US buying of the

group's shares yesterday after-

noon.
They closed 23 ahead at 987p

in turnover of 1.9m. Mean-

EQUITY FUTURES and
options trading
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December, with sellers out-
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faior on some optimism fed

across from a bouncy German

market end the contract

moved up to trade in more
positive territory. For a while
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while, BT watchers were not
discounting an aquisitive move
in the near future, with one
senior trader predicting that
the move would come when BT
took receipt of the $2bn-odd for

its stake in McCaw Cellular

Communications, due shortly.

BT fully-paid shares advanced
4 to 469%p, the partly paid 6ft

to 220p.

The property sector saw a
burst of activity as a number
of features excited interest.

Firstly, MEPC announced It

was extending its US retail

activities with the purchase of

American Property Trust, a
property unit trust whose prin-

cipal assets are two shopping
malls in the US. for £115m.
Analysts welcomed the deal,

particularly in the extra expo-

sure to the US retail market
and at an attractive price. Nat-
West Securities raised Its net

asset value forecast for the
group to 440p on the back of

the deal. MEPC shares jumped
on the news but faded to close

a penny down at 532p.

British Land extended its

debt profile through a £150m
bond issue. The shares
advanced 3 to 4Q9p. The com-
pany, which is known to be on
the aquisition trail, was one
company being mentioned in

connection with Stanhope yes-

terday as speculation increased

over the shape of its future fin-

ancing. Stanhope had con-

firmed weekend press reports

that it is considering a
restructuring and although
there were few more details

emerging in the market yester-

day - other than the attention
of an overseas investment
group - there was talk of some
burgeoning dissent among
shareholders. Under prelimi-

nary plans, existing sharehold-
ers could see their holding
diluted to 20 per cent Stan-

hope shares steadied at 36p.

Barclays Bank was the out-

standing performer in the
financials area of the market
with a buyer of 750,000 shares

mainly responsible for driving

the stock up 13 to 582p. Dealers

said news of the US Supreme
Court's decision to review Cal-

ifornia’s unitary tax system,
which they said mitigates
against Barclays in the US, had
triggered the upsurge.
Legal 8c General edged up 2

to 518p, after 521p, on excep-

tionally heavy turover of 7.1m
with interest stimulated by an
agency cross of lBm shares at

528p.

Milk products group North-
ern Foods gained 4 to 232p
amid talk of the unwanted
attentions of a European com-
petitor. BSN, the French food
group and a frequently named
suitor on the UK food scene,
was one name being touted by
dealers. Strauss Turnbull was
al$o said to be recommending
the stock. Northern is cur-

rently subject to a strong
two-way pull in the market
between those cautions ahead
of the restructuring of the UK
milk industry and those who
consider some good opportuni-

ties opening up as a result
Leading oil shares came

under pressure, unsettled by a
steep decline in crude oil

prices.

BP was unaltered on balance
at 352'Ap, although Shell con-

tinued to attract overseas
funds and moved up 6ft to 7l8p
on 4*2m traded.

Pittencrief advanced 37 more
to 473p, as US investors
focused on the US telecoms
interests.

Wimpey reportedly suffered

a downgrading and fell back 6

to 167p.

NatWest Securities upgraded
its forecast for Ladbroke
Group, the broker taking into

account the betting and hotel

group's share of a £55m divi-

dend payment from SIS. the
satellite service owned by the

UK’s leading bookmakers. Nat-

West is now looking for £153m
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struggled to muster a rally

before the official close when
ii registered 3,174 - on a par
with its fair value premium to

the cash market which stands

at about 8 points. .

Volume was- improved on
recent sessions at 10,602 con-
tracts.

In after-hours trading the
market was enlivened by the
Bank of England’s quarterly

bulletin which contained
upbeat signals for inflation.

The contract advanced to 3,174

and looked poised to bounce in

today’s trading.

Traded options were steady

at 29,904 lots. The bulk of the

interest was in index options

with the PT-SE 100 option

trading 9.416 lots and the Euro

FT-SE 100 option showing
good interest at 6,747.

By the close, market traders
sounded more positive than
the readings on market indices

might have suggested. The
Footsie has bounced success-

fully from the 3,150 area once
again and trading volume con-
tinues to indicate underlying
confidence.

Retail business in equities
was worth £L09bn on Monday
and Seaq volume jumped by
nearly 43 per cent to 664.4m
shares yesterday.
On the domestic front, the

0.4 per cent gain in October M0
money supply was in line with
market expectations. Attention
continued to focus on the pros-
pects for the UK Budget due at
the end of the month, with sug-
gestions of changes in pension
fund taxation dominating
lunchtime conventions in the
City of London.
Banking stocks again

attracted strong support, and
hints that a large international
deal was pending In the tele-

communications industry kept
institutional dealers on the
alert throughout the trading
session.
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for this year, an increase of

£10m. Tire shares steadied at

172p in good turnover of nearly
4m.
In the face of high-profile sell

notes. ICI nevertheless proved
a tough customer and mus-
tered a rally, adding 8 to 725p
in reasonable volume of 3.5m.
US interest was largely cred-

ited for the rise.

Wellcome began to fight

back, pushing up 15 to 690p.

Sentiment was boosted by a
company presentation at War-
burg, its broker.

Fisons lost ground of 3 to

156p as UBS reduced its fore-

casts, trimming current year
expectations by £10m to £100m.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,296 Set by ADAMANT

O has the seme meaning whenever It appears In the dues

ACROSS DOWN
1 Plan to move in less than a 1 Left out of the will, kept in

second (Si penny pinching obscurity
4 Discovers ore - lots of (8)

ACROSS
1 Plan to move in less than a
second 161

4 Discovers ore - lots of
money for D (8)

9 Admit being friend to a D
(6)

10 D providing transport at

present time <8)
12 One solid edition and the

journalist is put on a pedes-

tal (8)

13 Give due praise to student
during term of cookery (6)

IS Holbein’s first painting of a
D f4)

IS D's boracic compound
repfaced carbon with ura-

nium (7)

20 D, with misplaced zeal,

broke leg casing <7)

21 Make up to D’s colour (4)

25 D found wandering in Gaul
(6)

26 Like all D's after university,

let a gun effi (8>

28 Having overturned one
vehicle, go round America
- that's elegant! (8)

33 Village women surrounded
a hollow D (61

2 Where to store the trophy
table (8)

3 Ring Ulster up and get it

put in (6)

5 Superfluous deliveries (4)

6 Put a stop to a base for the

bouse (8)

7 Caught the queen in the
centre, the angel! (6)

8 Tim way of the crossword
setter? (6)

II Argued for action about the

club (7)

14 Distasteful books describing
the globe with excessive
force (7)

17 Crystal-like perhaps, using
the roof of the mouth to

hold one (8>

18 Feverish alarm about stu-

dent's first class rise (8)

19 Bury the French king over
on the inside C8)

22 Mystery solved in game <S)

23 One caught in police trap
can be so easily influenced
(6)

30 Soldier, perhaps, to run off 24 Dawn chorus - get out of a
with D (8)

31 Sound vendor of wine (6)

bed of gold, for a start (8)

27 Turn the stopper and swal-
low (4)

Solution &295
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS anas
FOREIGN EXCHANGE FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Dollar gains at DM’s expense
ENCOURAGING economic
data from the US gave a lift to
the dollar which recorded sig-

nificant gains against the
D-Mark yesterday. The German
currency was also weak
against several European cur-
rencies, particularly sterling
which consolidated above
DM2£0, writes Peter John.
The dollar tried to push

higher in Tokyo trading but
ended steady against the yen
and D-Mark on late profit tak-

ing. apparently by Japanese
life insurers.

Then at the start of Euro-
pean dealing, the German
Bundesbank announced that
today’s securities repurchase
operations would be carried
out at a variable rate. This
gave hope that the repo would
fail from, its current 6.40 per
cent to around &3S per cent.

The belief that Germany will

continue to cut rates was given
additional impetus by figures

showing that German indus-
trial output was still very
weak.
Switching from the D-Mark

to the dollar pushed the US
currency above DM1.70. It

slipped at midday but when
the US markets opened figures

were released showing a surge
in home sales and it moved
higher again.

£ IN NEW YORK

1.4S05-1.4815 1.4815-1.4825

Q2&-0JSPR1 IlK -0.3300
149-i.46pn OM-QIBaa
258-2.43001 £57-252pai

Ms Francoise Skelley of

Credit Suisse said charts of

recent buying trends showed
that the dollar was now well

supported at DM1.6850 and
DM1.6920 while DM1.70 and
DM1.7250 were resistance lev-

els on the way up.

The dollar closed at

DM1.6945, up from DMl.6935.
Against the pound it eased to

SI.4825 from $1.4810 and
against the yen it slipped to

Y 107.50 from Y108.20 previ-

ously.
Meanwhile, a weaker D-Mark

was most strikingly reflected

by the relative strength of the

pound. Sterling continued to

build on its rise at the start of

the week as the argument
against an early cut in interest

rates developed.

Previous statements by Mr
Eddie George, the governor of

the Bank of England, and Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor. sought to dampen specula-

tion that the base rate is set to

fall. Yesterday's Bank of

England inflation report did lit-

tle to support the case for a
near-term - reduction in the
base rate.

Sterling reached a high of
DM2.5157 in the afternoon
before settling at DM2J5125, up
from DM 2.5075 previously.
Foreign exchange dealers now
consider it can quite easily rise

as high as DM2.54 before there

is any strong desire to switch
funds.

The D-Mark also slipped
against the Danish krone, fall-

ing below DKrLO to close at

DKT3.9990 from DKr4.0209. It

slid against the Italian lira to

L967.40 from L975.30 with tech-

nical analysts saying that it

could reach L960 soon.

The German currency was
easier against the French franc

as Mr Edmond Alphandery, the

Flench finance minister, reaf-

firmed France's policy to main-
tain a strong currency. In, con-

trast it gained against the
Swiss franc to close at
SFrl-239, up from SFrl.287.
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Bank Accounts
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_ ‘Qbw do yoa do question we

| haw bera asked many times orer the

|
j*3re-by Adores traders in the U.S.

and, now, since we have opened our

I
London Trading Centre, by traders

througbaut Europe. We are not sur-

I
prised because many of the investors

iriw call us are paying 560 (or more)

I
per trade with their fuD-commisakm

Allures broker. They cannot befieve

I
they can get our complete rangier

quality brokerage services for only

S22/436 a round turn.

How do we do ft? In three

important nays

first, we haw no commissioned

sales staff No broker will can yon

with (raffing reconmendttiotis.

Became ifyou nuke yourawn
trading decisions, lining a fuU-

commission broker costs you br
more than you need to spend. At

lind-WaUock, you do notpay tot

advice yon do not need!

Second, we are specialized.

lind-Waldock is the world's largest

Catnres-oHly brokerage firm We do

not have the added costs associated

with offering a wide range of invest-

ment products. So wo can saw you

money - and provide service that

is first class hr any standard,

discount or AiD price.

Third, with 16,000 customers

worldwide, we can take advantage

ofbuilt-in efficiencies that large

totame provides - and pass the

savings along to jou.

Find out for yourselfwhy Lind-

Wotdock is the numberone broker

for independent Aitures traders

worldwide. Write or caD today.

Bank dealings smooth
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INTERBANK operations in the
UK proceeded very smoothly
with the liquidity shortage
largely taken out at the earli-

est opportunity, writes Peter
John.

This was in contrast to Mon-
day when most of the shortage
remained outstanding until

end of the day. And the ease of
yesterday’s dealing prompted
suggestions that the Bank of
England might have exerted its

influence by persuading some
of the clearing banks to part

with biDs.

UK ciearmg bank base lending rate

6 per cent

from January 26. 1993

The Bank of England offered
the money market an early
round of assistance after
forecasting a liquidity shortage
of around £l.9bn, which was
later revised up to £2.1bn_

Among factors affecting the
position were the take-up of
Treasury Bills and paper
maturing in official bands
which drained £1J5bn from the
system, bills for repurchase by
the market which took out
£743m and Exchequer
transactions which removed
£55m. Offsetting these, a fall in
note circulation added £115m
and bankers' balances above
target added £150m.
The Bank of England

provided £1.65bn of early
assistance, buying bills for

resale to the market on
November 22 at 5g per cent,

and gave an additional £125m
in the morning. This was
followed by a further £i9$m of

assistance in the afternoon,
bringing total help for the day
to £1.973m
Short sterling took no cue

from money supply figures
which added to evidence that
consumer spending is driving
economic recovery in the UK.
The rise in MO - cash in
circulation - to a seasonally
adjusted 5.4 per cent in the
year to October was very much
as expected and most dealers
were waiting for the Bank of

England’s quarterly bulletin
later in day.

The futures contract for
December traded within a tight

range ending two basis points

higher at 94.44 at the official

close but falling back later.

Euromark futures were
firmer as an announcement
that the Bundesbank's repo
today would be at a variable
rate gave hope that it would
fall slightly from its current
6.40 per cent That hope was
further encouraged by German
industrial output data which
showed that the economy was
still very weak. The Euromark
contract for December hit a
high of 93.87 and closed two
basis points firmer at 93.82.

The ' French short-term
interest rate contract settled
two basis points lower at 93.60.
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28%UMM 080 77 25 238 <5% 45 45% -ft0% 12lm*te .070 40 9 296 15% 15*. J5% ft

23* VftMMtaSfr

,

9 43* HMtpaof
18 13% Wteta

16% 12%W4kmt
is ii%wntdc

32% 2ft Wearhe
7* 4%«lcadfi
63* 35%Mn
7U 630 Mate
9% 5%Mtan
76% 52% aha*
9* 5%MnOmb
29% 24% WacEnaw

3ft 33% ft
40* *2 +1%

006 04 19 7020 16% 16% 1B% ft
102 10 a 1049 63% S3* 9* ft3 S 14% 1ft 14% ft
030 10 1B37B2l0B% 15% 16% ft

11 3S 12% 12* TO%
106 40 17 9 32* 31% 31%
010 10 15 340 7% 7 7%
102 20 12 1428 61*100* 60*
006 06 18 217 6% 8* 6*

13 461 8* 6* 8*
1.44 20 18 175 57% 57 57%

19 307 7* 7% 7*
105 40 15 972 2B% 23 28%

1210927 21* 20* 21 ft
37 10 9% 9% 9% ft

028 38 1896 33% 32% 33* ft
046 19 8299 4ft 41* 42 -1%

16 1089 4* 4% 4A +A
002 43 328 6% 6% 6*

21 8069 (A* 9 9*

11=2(00* 60*
6% ft ft
a* ft 0*
t% 57 57%
7* 7% 7*

§*?s

TO 17 6% dS% 6* ft
024 7 26 6* 6* 6=2 ft
003 51 GOO 31 29% 29* -%

fWt* 14 1BS0 30% 19* 19*
Ptanca 1 ac 5% 5% 5* ft
RffiTM 096 17 <34 9 52* 53 +*
FfflyOB 261317 7% 7* 7* ft
n«fe A 050 101872 15013=2 14=6 ft
Rtad 24 1485 U19 18=2 18* ft
FaAtema 104 11 120 34 33* 34 -ft
AntAffl 000 0 238 30% 30% 30% ft
FsficOWo 108 13 233 S% 28* 29* ft
FOoSk 055 18 113 18* IB 18* ft
RdS4dy 032 102056 27* 2B* a* ft
FtoTtai 144 11 962 » 38* 39 ft
Fa Wean 036 7 4ff1 8* 8* 8* +%
FsteOGc 072 10 275 23% a* 23% ftnan 000 11 305 «% 45* 45* -1*
Rramta a 22 6* 8% 6% ft
Ffeenr a 777 a* 21* a* ft
Roarbl 24 4351 7fi 7* 7*
PoodLA 009 161593 6% 5% 6ft
R»fl0 009 28 619 8% 8* 6% '

Fbmnoa 108 15 191 38 35* 36
ftncfeiv 16 325 16=2 15* IB -*
PttaaHanc OX TO 55 26* 27* 38% ft
Footer A 33 272 3% 3* 3*
Rthfto 096 12 40 a* 27* 3*
FrentaS IX 6 28u41* 40* 41%
F* £as& 1.12 18 X 24% 24% 24%
MFW 040 II 726 17% 17 17*
FaHata 1.12 10 ai v 26* a
RtarW 058 15 412 32*031% 32* ft
AtenFte 080 14 3 u26 25* 26
FVron 024 IB 13 14* 14* 14*

, 8% 5% UPC toe

3ft aunteke
33%24*ltaka
73* SBtetovar
tftB5*U»IN
48 3B%itaknCk

TO 3%TOtonCnp
•0B%. 48UD03L5O

30* 30* WacAter 1.78 52 12 157 84% 34* 34% -%
31* WWtaCtoP ZOO 07 31 1478 29-* 29 26* ft
40* 23* OdlXTadl 009 £4 2510702 23% 24% 25%
33* TOVMtatata 018 00 19 209 91% 86* 30=2 -%
32% 22VMtaraV 1.16 51 12 4006 22% 022* 22* ft
18* llVaktaMdl 004 02 Buis* 16% 16* ft
6% 2% Wrtfcarp 16910 B* 5% B* -fl*
4ft 2B**WW 040 09 30 363 *3* C% 43-*
« 14 IVjk Later ' 03 10 12 378 17* i7% 17*

23%TO%«4msM 008 15 11 194 19 15% 16% ft

72 BO* USB 450 150 8.7 9 07
4*.3S%IHnElR 202 58 TO 771 41%

25* 25%
22* 21* 22*MA

45 45* +%
niMtatar .070 1* 83 299 15% 13*. Jfi% ft
jrttotktaMK 020 10 X; 82 1ft 10% 18* ft
40UMBen 008 00X0807074* 71% 74* *2%
41 Ukfltam £80 0,1 15 2243*43*43*+%
4UUtadua 000 13 5 33 6% 0 6ftfttalW OX 10 13 42 031* 31* 31%

8%0U«8CWO13 £1 25 11* 11% II*Biawtor

Staanoki 008 20 13 1311 3ft SI 33*
I
14% SugCm 0L18 Ofla 073-20*
13* SwtoiHafr tiro 01 220 1ft TO% '19%

I liVSjBtafTao . . . » « 17* T6=fen%
l

• eswaCorp 18 95 11%. lpfti
1
TOSWowm 007 £0 17 85 18*Tn%«TO%

TO* SjntaOp 104 50 133(79 18% 17%> 18

22V SyncaCop 020 10 78 1590 28*-.jft'08%
> 7*SyaawC& 8 286 10* 'ft-10%

8ft tftXav £00 50 31 4878 80* 78* 79*
55* 51*X»«K4.12S 4.12 70 5 54% 54* 54%
50* 31* XlraQxp 048 10 10 452 46 45* 4&*
22 lftYilteaEar 1.16 40 17 30 eft 22% 2ft
1% VZapte 2312343 o1% 1% 1%
10* 5%2toflfiac 2 620 7% ft 7%
29* iftZMtafl* IX 50 TO IK 28* 2ft 25*

8 6*2Mhtae 002100 92 7* 7% 7*
15* 12*2taCup 040 Z7 18 IS 14* 14* 14*
40*s%znmtad ox 305a 14B 21 2ft 27
13% 12*2M*fita 1.12 80 204 1ft 13* IS*
10% 9%2ta0TO 096 60 8311110% ift -1ft

2ft ft
1% +*

4 1ft IS* 13%
llllft ift ift

‘Ii
10%:

- 8%raM06cw on £i a it* 11S n*
- a AIMPMOI ; . 12 102 % % %
3ft T1Victor on. OB 11041 1ft 1ft 1ft
T9*n%U5Ftf 020 10 338427 13* 12* ift
23%2Z*USWtor 37. 215 24 23% 2ft
zb tftusitota 4 240 a* a a

45%35%UaKOp IX £0 11 351 43% 42% 42*
12% ftWBShn 032 £9 21 622 11 ift 11

IfttftUSSoqd OX 10 X3407 24% B* 23%“ -37% OSW«t £14 4017 4736 SO* 49$ 50%
43%UteTadn £80 20275 5678 03V 81* 83*

- T -

8% BVTCBVBter OX £1 25 8(7 6% 0* 6%
<0 27*TCFRrWC 075 £1 8 97 X 35% 35%

MJ% 8%TCWConr8 004 80 359 10 9% ft
39 25% TDK Corp A 041.10 X »M0 3ft 35% 35%

ft 1%TtSWra 0X11.4. 0 56 1$ 61% 1%
34* 24* TJX Co* OlEO T.S X 3112 30% XX*

iTOVUWUtoi
i ft Utaroda

002 60 14 124 1ft 15%X B 1ft 14%
37* 31% Iter Fonda OX 20 15 118 34% S
18$ TftUMrMU 1X100 31 61 ift 16*,

1* flUMWL . 3 X H i
14% ftUnrOp 030 IS 39 33 19% 10%
33V 21* IMvaterp 080 £6 11 103 26% 29=]

3ft 23lj=tataDp 070 £4 19 3237 29% 2sj
90% 49*10464 CVp OX 10 182*11 5T%d48^

^ |
s a
g 5
a*a
jft ft

1^ 5

S S
50% -1%

-taor tat ta ton tow ta pared taJai. nrerea n« to®
tanmn ata (rnoi reaata mmuta, «> TO pma nran toa km
to* tajrerajtatarranwatawam tor an an rex* nap
ttdai atoataa road. iUm a rented aa mat Mamma tealataMatotatoMaattL

« remand m mm kta <« m tarew tree re**, rented.
< ta<1dki| retead. dtetol war pdf In ultani itodread u prei
to Ptataj 12 am gtattrd to Ctotam kan. acta a U%•totaki Mtotaa rerend ate **re> u axk MtedL waa-
art tato tre mr. oread, retond, « team m atommax MMM ream a paki ire jrer. « rrmreqn lare are
Mtereik armiiwlaniPto ta 82 mto. tea ttovfaa range
*««*•ta« «* WteB »«ta Mr totarn F* prenretaiireto.
NMarn redaad a Hto h mtang 11 aarei

.
pte ptak OMno.

r jam kta. terete hml rere rea
retored rear aa Breauaqr fa, a

tetere ar ac-rttn* ateaaremteta 1

aretad aw naa to ko jtoita irerea ki ka.

- B -

B El B 008 9 73 8* 6 B ft
HteOM 24 1806 29% 27* 28% +%
BrireHttt 611 ft tff| % +,^
Btarj 006 11 6807 17*618% 17% <-%
BKtaOB 060 11 3 IMS 45 45 *1
BriredM 004 23 985 16 ift 15*
Bnctoc 15 67 2D* 19* 20* ft
McSoute 002 10 885 14* 14* 14% -%
BadoraCp OX 9 338038% 35* X ft
Btamorti 040 15 161 X 19* 19* -1

Bartafcra OX 23 7DB31* 31% 31*
8arta6ao 048 18 368 33% X 33% ft
BassstF OX 16 IX 32* 31 32* +1*
Bay Ware OX 18 IX 21* 21 21*
Baytata IX 11 796 48 45* 46 ft
BBlTftl IX 10 632 31 30% 30* ft
BEAaro X ICES 12 11 11 -*
BaadKos 029 32 534 11* 10% 11 +*
BaoSJany 17 412 16* 18* 19 -%
BuMayWR 040 15 388 X 37* X ft
BHA&p 01213 910 10* 10 10% -%

I BHA&p 36H00 19% 18* 16*
BlhC 55 110 6% 6% 6% +*
«DB OX 191595013% 12% 13 ft
Btareeyw ora 141034 12* 11% 12* +%
Btogen 25*505 38% 36% 33* +%
Btoore 2231631 12% 11% 12% +1
BtockDig IX 102317 32% X* 32% *1*
BMCWtu 174380 50% 48% 48% ft
BorinrenS 2X 11 1753 30* 29* 2ft -*
BoDEreos 02710 701 1ft 19* 16* +%
BotaOiA 03514 * *
BootsSB 15 45 27% 26* Z7
Bodaod 04308 17* 18% 17* ft
BdtalBk 006 7 353 40=4 39* 39* -*
BatoodTc 50206Z 10% 6% 10 ft
AtoVNA 0X 15 3 37 35* 37
BrandCOn ISO X 19* 16* 19*
Bnaco OX X 212 11% 11% 11* ft
BnnnS 022X2313 11% 10$ II* ft
BSBBnep IX 9 57 u43 41* X
BTShtong OX 0 X 3% 3% 3%

10 IX 5* di% 5* ft
GSHSorv 010 28 » 23h

Brito 38 8305 24 22 22% -1

ButaartT 35 BlOolft 13% 14* ft
Bari* AS 5 1259 5ft <ii 4li -d
Barenrei 32 31 7% 6% 7* ft
Butaata) 181 89 U29 20=4 29 ft
SuttxMg TO 111 » 28 29
tytar 7 330 u6$ «4

Greta 41364 4% 637(1 4ft
tenet Rs 9 124 5 4$ 4$ ft
GbMCB 016 4 84 7* 6$ 6$ ft
tetak XllOl 37*634* 35%
GarfBted QX 14 11 14* 13% 14*
Senate 27 207 4 3% 3$ ft
teatoRl 181771 28% XX* ft
teta Cp 4X 861387(132% 30% X* *3
Gnus tee 3 658 3* 2$ 3% ft
Ganjwe 194423 33 32 32% +%
GrePOMyU 18 15B TO 9* 9*
teityQI 20 7178 16 15=4 15$
Gtaxa 040 43 aso xv 20 20*
QkktegaL 012 (71438 23% X 23* ft
OtatA OX 15 61 17 16=* 18*
tehBJora 11 10* 6% 5$ 6% +*
food Says 31 1561 13* 12% 12% ft
tataPmp OX X 6S7CB% 26% 26*
fradcnSys 50 244 3* 3 3 -*
&taB 0X937 89 19 18 18% ft
&MAis 002 0 173 £ * A
Green AP 060 21 267 23% 22^ 23* +%

MOQn 005 X17B86 M% 28% 28* -*
•4S Cart 21 488 24% 24 24% 4-1

Mae MB 0001 OS 103 16$ IB* 16$ ft
MretanGE 186 14 41 35 34* 35 ft
UagmPan 173523 37 35% 37 ft
Magnate 072 121089 20% 19* 19* ft
AW Bar 21 75 13 12% 12$ ft
Mreimmoc IX 35 283(01* 30* 31*
Marram Cp 42 899 10* 6% 10* 4*
Marine Dr 281729 7$ 7* 7% ft
Mortal Cp 11 80 40* 39% 40* ft
Mmpea 0 23 2 1$ 1$
MreiWtt IB 273 8 «* 7%
AtertSmM044 10 18 12* 11% 1ft
Manual 056 12 1248 XX* X ft
IfereoM Otto 41 2115 20% lfi% 19$
AtodBla 37 844 43% 42% 42% -1

Mater Cp 1 4559 6% 8 8*-%
McteitiR 0X12 164 14* 14 14* ft
teCumte 044 2D 1280 24 X* 23% ft
MeCareC 50 68X 54* 53* 53* ft
WCASoft 9 115 « 6=2 6U
Medksag 0 154 1?. 1 1% ft
Medea Con 004 4214435 X* 36$ 37 ft
Medreinc 014 X 79 14$ 14* 14* -%
MartaaS 044 14 88 24 X* 24 ft
kAatonta 004 7 17 5$ 5% 5%
Manor Q) 016 43 47 14% 14 14
MBAS 0343033272 12% 11* 12% ft
MreeanLB OX II 715 19$ 19* 197s
MemiyG 000 91531 X* X* 33% ft
Mreldst IX 11 792 30% 30% 30=2 ft
Matte X 1826 15$ 15* 15% ft
MataMA 005 12 353 13 12* 12* ft
WcftteF 0X3* VS 9* 9* ft ft
HdllHB £X 7D 112 63* 61% 6ft ft
MtauAdl B 65 7% 7 7
Mcnaga 22 2559 28% 27% 28* ft
Mtaenm 21276 3% 2$ 2fc ft
WergnrtX 32 3026 6% 8* 9% +*
MtapoGS 121595 7* 7% 7*
Mkafl 2412842 81* 79* 80* ft
MdMM X1378u30$ 30* 30% ft
MWandc 1XX2403 25* 25 25* +*
mote 72 SCO* 20% 20%
Mdre&ri) 050 18 12 25* 24* 25* +*
MMarN 002 X 824 30% 29% 30% -%
MW* 0 47 $ a $
Mean 22 572 34 32* 33 ft
mtaefi 13 191 B% d9* 6%
MriKTa) 87 8387 32% 31 31% ft
UatanXaQX 16 45 7% 7* 7*
MataMf OX X 4S8U2S* 28* 26* ft
tlola 003 414 34* 33* 33$ ft '

***« Inc 003 X 400 36* 38 36* +*
Hostel 004 X 273 7% 7% 7% ft
Moatnaef 038 X X X* 25* X -*
ireCoSM 141X2 8% 9% 9* ft
MISSye 0X16 2 31 30 31 -ft
tamed 181452 39=4 X* X* ft
AVeagan 5 191 11* II 11 ft

Seared 34 1752 17% 16$ 17 ft
Sareota 12165 5% 5* ft
Senlaen 12 75 9 8* 8* ft
Santect 25 SB 5 4$ S

Swenson 14 3 14* 14* 14*
SanMed 084 181180 25% 24* 24* ft
SHLSyrin IX 448 10% 9% 9$ ft
SlmmM IB 1194 11* 10% 11* ft
ShMUzP 12 203 14* 13% 13% ft
Sana On 14 24»u2S* X% 24% +1*
StomTue 6 774 4% 4* 4£ A
Stoma AM 0X 241739 49% X 49* ft
SlgmaDM 2 1582 16$ 15$ 16* ft
SBOWBC 006 10 210 10% 10* 10% ft
SaoiVBp 521306 11% 11* II* +*
Stegren 056 22 173 18 17* 18
SrrtMB S25 280 IB* 15% 15%
Society S 030 30 55?h2D* 19% 20%
SonvnraP 94387 6* 6 6%+*
SoftMtoT 873681 15$ 14% 15% +%
SteoeaPr 054 X1298 21 20* 21 ft
SmCaWtr £X 13 X 47* 45* 45*
Soutma 060 102800 IB 18$ 18$ ft
SplagefA OX 741104 43 41* 42* +1*
SUudaMd OX 124700 26% X 28*
SPBUBC OX 8 1524 27* 27% 27*
Stans 581181 33% 33 33% -*
Star Brer 1.16 11 346 B* 34% 35* ft
SMS* 002 171953 38% 37$ X*
5UMta 163266 23% X% 23% +1*
SURegto 064 13 156 19% 19* ifi% +%
St*t TBC 005 32 332 19* 18* 18* ft
SOWJUSA OX 2 267 8% 8% 8% ft
Stott Tan 010 18 627 18* 17% 18*
StoMtvO 1.10 IS 138 21% 21 21% +*
StoaMDy 423430 17% 16* i7% ft
soykar 024 X 2582 X* 26 X% -1%
arivreiO 30 57 18% 18% 18% ft
anttsmoB 100 9 31 31 30* 31 ft
Sunm# Be 080 15 496 21% 21* 21%
SumnMTt S3 675 XX* X ft
SuiSpai 487 » 4$ 4,% 4$ ft
SuiMta 188360 X 25% 25% ft
SwStTra X <46 32 31% 31$ -%
6ybaaetac 5073X 73% 71% 73=2 +1%
Symantec 473211 20=4 19* 19* ft
State ax 13 574 15 14* 14* ft
Syneraan 6 50 2$ 2$ 2$
Synetoai 3 1968 14% 13% 13% ft
Sta«c 79 91 11 10* 10*
Synopta 28 6730 a* Z7% X* +*
SunSoft 012 18 1837 15 14* 14$ ft
Syarenta 31 954 18$ 16% 16% ft
SjBtamad 4822271 4% 4* 4% ft

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmOoseNOtmatr2

steak Dfv. E 100a Mgfi ItoQtaCtog
Aston Cpr 0 X 9* 9* 9*
AdvMapi 61 11 12% 12% 12% .
Ak&pt 0X 112382 19* 18* 18% ft
Attn toe 1 X 1% ii 1* +A
AtohahT 13 303 5 ft 4$ ft
AotaPk 052 12 53 43* 42% 43* +2*
AXWreA 064 X 208 16% 1ft 18$ ft
AmdaM 005 1 2B98 4» 4% 4% +A
AaBW 1 772 IV 1A I* ft
AmpaMmA 68 07 12* 12 12* ft
ASRItw. - 080 D 44 2A 1$ .2 •

Astrotock V 94 3$ ft ft ' ft
AM IS11122019% #5 +1?
ABbCM B. .

' 0 58 % Jt Aft
AtMburA - TO 334010% 17% 17% ft

BSHOcaan 056. 1 04 3% 3
ButosHto 006 X 11-3)18
BMdreffA 004 23 4« 4$ 4
BarryIK 10 107 10 9
BAT t#l OX 13 702 7A 7

Bnmai Q 2 X
BregeaBr OX 19 E74 15% IS

BUaMB 1.00182 11 7Z\ 22
en-radA . is a 12x1
BtauA 046 Z7 7Z7iC0% X
Batrem -42 206 ft 6
BotoMey 53 X 11$ 11

&»(«» 43 6122 04 3
Bum 030 11 X 2D* IB

Stock Otoe I 100b MM IreCkref

Orewta ZT 181 1ft 16* 18*
CMta » 442 ft &% 6*
CartWA 001 191 4$ 4% 4%
Canto 030 5 802 12% 12% 12%
terepukac 17 44 l£ 1* i*
Canal RvA 9*100. 7 6$ T
CronATA 004239 307.14* 14* 14%
CrarenCA OX 9 X 15% 15* 15%
CWwn CB- OX T2 . 81 14% 14* 1ft
Crifc 053144 ICC X* 2D* 70*
CbeuneA 11-4100 2* 2A 2ft

01Ma 17 110 1* 1* 1*
Omsk ' X 37 34* 34* 34*
Dueotmnun 6 a ft 3% ft
Data 808 27 B 1ft 10* 10*
DWG Cap 10 325 31% 8ft 30$

Eaton Co OX IB 13 1ft TO* 1ft
Easrgnxv 102 17 10 X* X* 22*
EtaSay 007X3959 T0 11% 11$
EedEdA OX 12 09 14% 14% 14%
Edo&Re 9 02 1ft IQ 10*
EngySare 90 2203 3% 3% _ft
Eptave 14 038 23* X* 22%

Dto. E 100k «A LoreOow dreg

034 2 230 38 3% 3ft

004 101900 38* 36 38* ft
7 TO8 4* 4* 4% ft
2 409 03,5 2% 3A 4*

015 X ZIOO 1ft 10% ift

82 360 3* <5 4a
29 ItBulB* 17$ 18

4 921 5* 5* ft
0.12 27 4 13 13 13- +*

52219 8$ 6% 6% .-*
<7 661 15* U 14% +%

012 0 158 da A £
0 380 * 2 *

CS 1023 12% 11$ 12% +$

x
l4
r

1

87?
1» *J*

X 89 20* X 20* %
13 183 3ft IS 2%
22 209 8% 7% ft *%X 40 1$ In 1$ -ft
0. 240 % % %
13 24 10% ift 10%

.
13 2 25* 25% 25% +*

BroacanA 104 io 90S

A3 BISS IM 3& 3$
1 11 X X% 10$ M%
I 10 008 9$ ft 9$

;1

o
13
»

17

l
17

|
17

i

n%
3$ -ft

Fat) tods 050 13 32 35$ M$ Xgt .-»%

ft*A axn 4-70* 7ft 7ft -%
FtoCtty&K 020 12 710Q 11% 11% 11% +%
FU»fJ} OS TO K 2ft 24* 34*
Forte Ul 28 607 42* 41% X*
Rvquan 5 139 -7% 7% 7%
tedSflCD 132328 36% 35* aft 4*

atap o « $
Cream ox 13 10 to is

-C8d bias (Lffl 14 X 11% It
CbnbmA 001 4 262 4 3
QantaB a 5 38 3

14
11

Gann 080 9 59 32 .3

EtaFdA 070 TO 328 2ft 2
GbriiBr an a aw rr% n

Gtente 13 2J4 %
ftwnman

,

23 38 5% l

.31% 32 ft
23$ 24* +%

X 645
5 75

044 31 201
020 3 11

tt 01

2 50

30 a 29*
4 4 4

Hat Pint 62575 5* 5% 5*
HnrLku 39 782 25 24$ 25

iflriliiA ft« 7112a 23$ 23% 23*
MNCUM 02D 22z10Q 11% 11% 11%

W Sto
Stock She E istto H*y LmvCkwChx
NumeOSB 82 15 ft 6% 6*
N/Ryan 1 1284 % %
OddlesA 38 X 10$ 10$ 10$ -%
Ototen 024 34 1606 X 28$ M+1%
PeprewB 0LTOTMX71 21 2tih Z&i -%
PreW 030 2 117 12% 11% ift +%
PatHttf 188 34 2 19% 1ft 19% -*
PM ID OXTOISOluM* 64 65* 42*
PttrevA 000 13 57 25% 25* »% +%
Ply Gam 012 22 250 15$ 1ft 15$ ft
PMC 000 18 17 18* 13% 13*
FTOakta 010 1 2B 1& Ijf Ifi

RremBrad 31 HOC 2ft 29% 29%
raawcp 3 16 5% 5% 5%
fladaEm 22 IX 2% 2 2 -%

SAVCorp Z04 11 11 38$ 3ft 3ft -1*
SMHoi 44 62 X 27% 2ft -%
SMS 00* 14 283 11* 11% 11% ft
TOM X IX B4A 4A 4% -%
Tri Prods 020 35 24 8 7$ 7$ -*
TetSOtoa 034 BB <X 54% 54% 64% %
TTwrraadcs 106 888U17% 18$ 17* +X
Tnaraotop 38 299 104 33% 33$ ft
TdtolM 040 21 701 U13 12% 13 ft
Tdwfitty 0 301 2$ 2% 2H 4,=«

TriesMU 5 160 4=2 4* 4*2 ft
UMteahA 4 is 1H iH -A
UtdFgakfi OX 48 9 TO li{ IB
UtoPtnto T9 82 8$ ft 8$ -*
USCBW 208 223 35% 34$ 35 -*
Wntoartl 331134 11* 11* 11% -%
Wstomsr 008 19 39 27* 27% 27* -%
WET 1.12 TO IX 13$ ift 13% ft
Hdntien ox 9 39 23$ 23* 23* -%

223 3ft34$ 35
134 11* 11* 11%
» 27% 27% 27*
125 ift ift 13%
39 23$ 23* 23*

01 8* 8% 8%

CTk 288 75 31* 30* 31*
Cabot Uad 882 278 6$ 6* ft ft
CafictMpt 104 16 118 2ft 28% 28* ft
CaftmreCdmOX 15 459 11% 11 11% ft
Caere Cp 79 1459 7* 6$ 7% ft
Catena 225 141057 17% 16% 1ft ft
CM Mta 24 2242 24* 23 24* +1*
CanbrBto « 951 3$ (0% 3$ ft
Canute. 1 402 ft 3% 3* ft
CBOontoc 054186 Z7d70* 70 70* +1%
Canooto 1 5 4 4 4ft
CkflSral 010 25 1036 44* X* 44* +1
CartnoCm 008 21 X K% 2* X% ft
Cascade 000 16 19 X 19* X ft
CteySl 015 16 129 21% 21% 21* ft
Catena 8 478 ft 8* ft
CaUar 6 873 21* 20* 21 ft
caicp 16 7 10* 10* 10V -%
CattaTe! 171334 6% ft ft ft
Canocor 3 4804 14* 12$ t4* +1*

I

CWIHd 100 11 1758 XV 27% 20* ft
CnbtSpr 38 4 13% 13% 13% ft
Ctadar 15 35 4% 4% 4%
Oreptorl 004 9 32 34 34 34 ft
CtaraSh 009 18 3017 14* 13% 14 ft
Chsdqx 31 798 11* 10$ 10$
Ownctsga 22 421 4% 4* 4=2 -V
cnarelab X <28 U% 13% 13$ -*
areata Z 160 ft <A3 bl
Orenprerer 18 11 ft 3% 3* ft
OSpsSTe 21897 5$ ft 5$ ft
CnkanCp 80 8080 82% 80* 81% -1*
CtoaHn 1.12 15 289 58* 57* 58V +%
OriBCp 014 30 3418 3ft 29* 30V ft
am** 538407 36 34V % ft
OS Tech 107 3340 4 d3* 3%
CBCOSys 3913671 53% 0 52$ ft
CtzBaxp 1X6 16 16 28* 28 28 -*
assn Her 17 97 7* dft 7V ft
CMS Dr 43 6 1ft 12$ 12% ft
CfcflimD 13 287 8* 0% 8=2

CoanttoB 006 21 56 U37 36* 37 ft
CbdaEpgy 312 70S 6% 6* B*

Gmtai Ph

&oamttds
&ndWtr
GT1 Carp

ffiWSvg

31788 2% 2* 2* ft
26 229 3 2$ 2H ft
73 250 II* dll 11

21 670 2ft 28 XV ft
881028 7% 7* 7% ft

HHOngA 121 117 8% 8* 8* ft
Hartevy* 08412 151 27 76 26

(taper 6p 020105 242 14% 14 14% +1

tea & CO 030 34 1705 39% 37* X* ft
Heritor 22 4454 22 21 21$ ft
Haadticre 006 15 216 9* ft 9* ft
HretoMyn TO 572 7% 7% 7ft
HarihW 11 552 ft dft 7ft
Heebtogar 016 13 7*9 9$ ft 9$ ft
Haaktocan 10 B5 Z7V 2ft 28%
HatalTrOy 10 498 1ft 16% 18% -%
Kogan Sf* 015 33 732 11% 11 II* ft
Kotogtc 23 85 4% 4 4%
Hama Bad 078 9 3 2ft(22% 2ft
Ham Mur 7 318 ft 5% 5* ft
Horn Otoe 072 zt 204 1ft TO ift -V
ttaeayftof 2 280 m* 4 <£
Hontods (UO 33 156 28* 27* 28* ft
Hombeek 21 1746 18% 17% 18 ft
HowaMre 030 14 58 4* 4 4* ft
HretJB OX 2V 1614 21 !0* X* -*
MretaTOnr 2 638 % & %
HUndngm 080 11 1042 25% 24% 24% -*
(knaOi IK l fl 3 t* 3
ItotoiiTeai 83311 29% X* 28* +1*
HjttrBto 13 89 4* 4* 4* ft

- N -

NACfia 016 1610» 30 429 29% ft
MariFncft 072 10 238 X 19* 20 ft
NBPtna IT 246 T B* B$
NBCotnnn 070 21 X 53 52* 53
MsCrnpt 036 11 68 12811* 12 +=2
Net Date 044 2412948 19 18 18%
Mrs Sim OX 30 740 12* 11* 12* +1
Ntotgreor 27 B U39 38 39
ME£ 046 41 60 X 43* 44 +%
Ntacor 15 1128 23% 22% 2ft ft
NatoftBao 223331 (4% 14 14*
tteMkS 62558 B* 8% 8* ft
Neuogan 30 106 7* 0$ 7
Nogna 024 23 291 19* 18* 18 *
NevCBua 000 X 109 16* 15% ift -*
Naw image 11 402 15 14* 14% ft
tadgeHat 7D2426u48% XV 45%
KraprtCP 004 70 82 6% 6 6%+%
Notts Drl 246 911 9$ 9% 9$ ft
Hannan OX 25 32 54 53* 54 ft
Ndsmi 034 22 4072 35% 34% 35* -*
Nontall 13 55 17 16* 16%
NSarUn 312 1S4 8* 8* 6* ft
N East 8c 072 0 470 5% 5* 5£
tarttoTGt 074 14 2099 41* 41 41* ft
Ikte 28540054 23* 22% 22$ ft
NoWta 34 918 20* 27* 28% ft
KSCCerp 14 11 5* 5 5*

TWWrfgs 5 2771 2* 2% 2f(
T-CWSc 27 310 7* 7* 7=2 ft
TJtsnPt 004 Z1 775 60=4 58* 00* +1%
TBCCp 152836 11% 11* 11*
TCACatta 040 38 703 29* 28 29% ft
TecHten 1721X 20* 25* 25% ft
Tacureab 080 14 36 48* 44 44 -2*
TaWec 2 43 11* 11 ii* ft
TateoSys 5 BS9 9$ 9* a* ft
TeteCoranA 27015209 30 29=2 29% ft
TMeMt 6 8S9 0% 7$ 7$ ft
TaflaW 48 2915 73* 70% 70$ -1*
Tetato CP OOl 712B6 11 10% 11 ft
Tatra Tec 82 153 7* 7% 7* ft
TamfhADA 374327 32% 31% 31* +1
TineOn 1BTO6GB 32$ 31% 32* +%
TJW 044 44 1842 30% 29 29* -1*
TotaaMad 17 4251 6% ft 6ft
Tokyo U» 037 35 8 60* 5ft 59%
TamBRwu 302299 14* 14* 14* ft
Tapps Co 028 501661 8% 7$ 8 ft
TO Enter 3M 5807 10$ 10 10* ft
listed 14 67 14% 14* 14* +1*
Trenwtck 088 12 809 4l*d39* 40 -1%
Tricree 31 230 3% 3=2 3% ft
Titetto S3 29B 10* 10* 10=4

TrwmekC IX 12 29 45% 44% 45% +1

TeengLab 161418 10$ ID* 10$ ft
TyaorEdA 004 133101 23% 23* 23* ft
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CodeAtam 21 179 12* 12 12* ft
CopnCp 252397 10% 15* 16
Capo* 28 251810% 10* 10*
Cotorett 20 159 14* u id*
GoCmm 22 400 27 28* 27 ft
Ctfei (tea £2*17 11 S* 23 23* ft
C0W6rp 060 12 107 31* 3131*
Com* 021 22 885 32 30% 31* ft
ClDCStA 014 30 3044 <1% 41* 41$ ft
CrocKASp 0.14 2310058n38$ 38% 38* ft
OaemSktaaflBD 11 7>Z 29* a* 29* ft
CanaB 070 87 145 18 15* 15% ft
CmitalB 33 4350(117* 17* 17* ft
Connara 31 Zll ii 10* n ft
CDOriRM 57 2264 4% 3,

J
( 4i ft

ConPBp £20 30 STB 42 41% 41*
CoraMon 9 TO &% 6* 8=4

CWSM £44 87 512 10$ 10% 10$
CHlt(ICtf 28 462 19% 19% 19=2

CotriDoa 7 1597 0* 8$ 9*
COOSA 050 14 3792 IB 16=4 17% ft
Gdnofc in Bio ii* io$ n* ft
CMKCp 19 41401)40% 38% 40* ft
Create £40 11 3891 28% 27% 20* ft
CocpTOA 22 1S2 8 7* 7*
0*6*8 002 35 2138 2B Z7* Z7* ft

1 481

£1215 B54

4 170
71884

2B 27% 27*
2$ 2* 2*
41$ 41* 41*

5 4$ 4$
7* 6$ 7*

DSC Cm 511439 67% 86% 65$ -1*
Drifeerg 012 28 tin 21* 20% 20%
Orel Grog 013140 7100 84 84 84 +2*
Daaswtal 13 244 2$ 2* 2* -*
DaMor 18 472 5* 5* 5* ft
DMreeope 16 884 18* 15* 19 ft

- I -

RlSys 54 84 9* fl 9* ft
KFM <75 377 «% 4* 4%
EG Comma 501254 52% 50=4 »% -1*
B total X 5S 27* 25% 27* *1%
otoc 0 » & oA *
laroaar 3« i« 7 5* ft ft
knourec 67871 32% 32* 32%
kROUQtaft 7100 24* 24* 24%
Immunogen 9 3B5 9% 8* 9 ft
knpart Be OX 18 113 13=2 13 13* ft
hStote OX V d,i %
tadBriCP 1.16 41 126 28 27* 27*
tadta 024 7 2S 16 15* 15$ ft
WRtt 44 1373 37* 36* 37

hfanstx 212SE8 19* 17% 19% +1%
botoekta 033 15 154 9 B% 8$ ft
ktagrOav Z7 7253 14% 14% 14* ft
ngsSys X 30 11% 10% !l% +*
feraraW 21 28B 7$ 7 7* ft
MM 020 1233584 63* 62* 02% ft
total a 665 5 4* 4$ ft
todgotS 032 X 4787 23% 22$ 23* +*
taBTM 254192911% 10* 10% -%
Karla* 024 ?1 Z7050M* 14* 14*
Mtgpb 91042 IT 10$ 10* ft
totaW 11 774 5% 5* 5% ft
Mrerite 7 149 8% 7% 7% ft
Wwvotc a 3855 15% 14 15% ft
totOattyOA 13 249 1G% 15% 16 ft
Kite* aw 21 403 3* 3% 3% ft
KTota 2083972(118% 17% 1B% ft
Saw m 17 1E8 25* 24% 25=4 ft
tanagaCP 33? 248 3% 3% 3% ft
HvnaA 171022 20% IB* 19* ft
ttoTofcado 1X30 13199%1B7%197% -1$

- J -

AiSnA 30 2011 (d»% 19* 20% ft
ten toe 029 25 22 !i% 11* n*
JIB tod da 20 8 ib$ 19 10% ft
JriraonW 25 67 23 2?* aft
JonesH 14 772(118% 17% 18% ft

OCtetoyg 25 TZ7u15$ 14* 15* ft
Octal Cbm 18 940 25 23* 24 -*
ORsnreLg 18 7DB ift 16* ift ft
EterisyN 000 1 13 21* 21* 21% ft
ONoQe 204 11 415 64* 63* 64 -*
OH Kent £04 11 183 33 32* 33 ft
OMHaffi 004 16 36U38* 37=2 38i4 ft
Ortnncap 058 92980 37* 3ft 35% +*
OnPrtt 15 12 16% 16% 16%
OpocrfR 18 435 15% 14% 14$ ft
OiKleS 5217692 01* 5ft BQ$ +1*
Omscnca 54 951 19% 19* 19% -%
oraotori QSG X 299 14$ 13$ 14

OrttidSriP 19 319 14% 14% 14*
OrogonMK 001 77 101 4* 4% 4*
0State 12 410 ft 6 ft ft
QsMiSA 041 Z7 302 19* 18% 19

OritatdiT 05012 93 9* 9% ft ft
QttaTri 108 15 290 34 33=2 33$ ft

- P-Q -

Passa 1XTO13S7uTft 69 Eft -*
PKttrtop 058 21 198 TO 14* 15 +*
PacTM IX TO 158 77 25% 26=4 -%
PbcSOb 14 973 31% 81 31

ftammbc 54 dan 41* 39% 4? +i$
Peychra 010 X1102U3B* S* 35% ft
PaycoAro 25 X 8% 7% 7%
Peeiass 050 87 502 9% ft 8* +$
Faulty 9 3 11% 11% 11%
tamnrg IX 27 113 u38* X 38*
PSnreyfH ZX 10 04 29=4 28% 20% +*
PPnte* 000 13 173 31% 31 31$ ft
Fatah I 15 561 ft 4$ 4$ ft
PBmesIL 0X 23 34 20% 19% 20%
FWOBanC 132 14 47 4fl$ 46% 48$ ft
noptolU) 000 B1 7100 38*(M8=j 38=2

RaopteaH 17 813012* 12 12* ft
Mrotts £12 22 28u40* 38* 40% +1%
PIWSBcy 24 38 7* 7% 7%
PtamTiii TO 700 3$ d3$ « ftnma ox 4 105 10* b* 10
PHMB 342044 19 IB 18% *%
Pttrtn 20 10 20* M 29* +*
FWwfSp 024 19 33 26 S* 26
PMneaM 058 224330 37 34% 35 -2

RgnasSt 012 12 687 20* 19% 20* ft
nance Fret B B22 mo 9$ 9* ft

USHAet 004 2040009 51% X 50* *1

Unsab 22076 6 5$ Oft
UCMasGs 008 15 740 19* 19 19*
USThta 1X13 60 54 53* 53*
United St 040 12 748 15% 14% 14% -*
UHtog 0X19 51(04% 23=2 » ft
Urtkta IX 15 803 X* 43% X* ft
USfencp 0X 11 533 25 24* 24$ ft
US Energy 97 10 4$ 4$ 4$
1ST Cap 032 51133 11% 11 11* ft
man Med 17 183 10% ift 10*
UUTBleV 9 Sb39=2 39=2 39*
Ufa 13 177 5$ S* 54 ft

X 286068$ BB* 06*
OX 11 32 15 14% 15

471384 33* 32 33 ft
18 4827 18* 17% 1B=2 ft
31 2934 u20% 19* 20% ft
12 21S 21 2ft 20% ft
39 913 24* 23% 24 ft
TO 3173 14* 13=2 13* •$

IM 8 32 52% 52% 52=4 -2

- w-
wnwt&i 008 23 735 27% 27* 27% ft
Wreirtah 10945X u8% 7

A

7{J -%
WffihMiASS 037 102728 2ft 2S* 26* ft
taffltfHJSL 084 101246 27* 2ft 27* ft
mnUtadA 038 22 42? 46* X 46=2 -ft
Wausau PU QJ0 20 Xll40* 3ft 39=4 ft
WTMO IX 17 119 44% 643 43% ft
Wetak 23 1921 10* 10 10*
West One 002 It 1S9B 28* 27* X* +1
WstrtPuM id Big 14% 14$ 14% +$
WMSealA 47 455 Vs 4* 4ft ft
yanWB 088 262909 44* 42% 44=2 +1%
WnfiSama 782148010% 28* 30+1%
Wiser 01 040SD 492 U10* 16% 19 ft
WaWienL OX 11 12S 16 IS* 16 ft
Mtatem 052 22 4404 17% 17 17% -*
WPPGrw* 003 38 868 2|| 2ii M ft
WynrecGtoO.40 6 589 4$ 4* 4*

- X -

Y

-

2

-

Xtore XX27 42* 40% 41% +%
XBMCap 3 870 8$ 6* 6% -$
Y*mFf 094 15 938 Z3$ 23% 23*
TOffifltfi 661438 ft 5$ 0 ft
Ztatalteh OH 11 172 43% 42=4 43% ft
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US stocks come off

highs on profit-taking
Wall Street

PROFIT-TAKING and rising
bond yields took the shine off

US stock markets yesterday
morning, bringing share prices

down from their record highs,
unites Patrick Harverson in
New York.

At 1pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
1L74 at 3,680.87. but off its low
for the day of 3,667.46. The
more broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 1.99
lower at 467.11, while the Ames
composite was up 0.27 at

482134, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite down 1.50 at 78227. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 175m
shares by 1pm.
After Monday's record-break-

ing gains, when confidence tn
the economic outlook pushed
blue-chip stocks to new highs,
investors took the opportunity

to book some profits early yes-

terday. At one stage the Dow
was down 25 points.

Also adding pressure to

stocks was another rise in
bond market yields. As on
Monday, news of strengthening

economic activity depressed
bond prices, and pushed up
yields at the Long end to almost

6.1 per cent The trigger for the
selling was the report of a 2QJ3

per cent rise in September
home sales. The increase, the

largest since 1986. was well

ahead of forecasts. The day's

other news - a 0.5 per cent
increase in September leading

economic indicators - was also

bearish for bonds but bullish

for stocks.

Consequently, after suffering

sharp declines in early trading,

prices eventually regained
some of their lost ground by
midday. Analysts said that the

rise in bond yields, while wor-

rying, bad not been large or

rapid enough to offset the posi-

tive implications of recent eco-

nomic data. This has helped
share prices stay close to their

all-time highs.

The Dow would have fallen

further but for a big gain, in

IBM. Following a delayed open-

ing due to an order imbalance,

IBM rose ¥2% to $49% in vol-

ume of 52m shares after bro-

kerage house Donaldson, Luf-

kin& Jenrette raised Its rating

on the stock from “neutral" to

"very attractive".

Forestry product stocks were
in demand for the second con-

secutive day. Louisiana-Pacific

jumped $2% to $41, GeorgLa-Pa-

Action in drugs sector as

Bombay waits for a wind
RC Murthy on a market currently in the doldrums

W hen world markets
dropped early last

year, the Bombay
Stock Exchange was at the
crest of a wave. But now, with
global markets in buoyant
form, and feverish excitement

in the Pacific Basin further
east, India is in the dumps.
The process of integrating

India with the world economy
has begun in earnest, hut the

local stock market still moves
in its own orbit, unconcerned
with world developments.

Bombay's bourse, India's

largest, has been haunted for

some time by the controversy
surrounding Mr Harshad
Mehta, the key broker in

India's Rs40bn securities mar-
ket scandal; it has current
political fears, with Kashmiri
terrorists holed up in a
Srinagar mosque under siege

by the army.

It is two weeks since brokets

concluded a four-day trading
strike which shut down the
bourse after a judge delayed
settlement of a dispute over
shares seized by tax authori-

ties investigating the securities

scandal. Since that time, the

market has looked unhappy.
Traders fear further Inter-

ruptions in trading. The
income tax department has
vowed to track down Mehta-
owned shares sold on the mar-
ket with the connivance of

some fellow brokers.

Meanwhile, the BSE index,

which closed at 2.72029 in a
special trading session on
October 19 following the reso-

lution of the brokers* strike,

dropped a further 52.46. or 2
per cent, to 2.62128 on Mon-
day. and stayed flat yesterday

amid a general lack of interest.

There have been bright
spats. Pharmaceutical compa-
nies, especially transnationals,

have stood their ground after

impressive gains over the past

three mouths: Abbott Labora-

tories jumped by two-thirds to

R&200 between August and
October. Boehringer Mann-
heim by nearly one half to
R&130 and E Merck by a third

to Rsll5. Glaxo India was up to

RS29320, from Rs230 at the end
of July.

According to James CapeL,

Investors have taken a fancy to

foreign company shares. The
market perceives that foreign

companies have access to high

India

Indices rebasad In $ team

225

iPOIndte

200 -•

1992
Source: Patetewm

technology, resources and effi-

cient management.
There are more specific rea-

sons for the drug industry
enthusiasm. Traders have
driven up share prices, expect
ing major changes In the dra-

conian drug price policy that
stifled profitability and growth
of foreign companies over the

past two decades; in addition,

says Capel, there is a feeling

that India will join the Paris

convention on patents. That
would eliminate competition
from cheap imitations.

However, there are warning
signals, of which Roche India

is an example. This year it

peaked at Rsl70, with a p/e of

more than 40, and brokers said

this was a high price for a com-
pany which returned to black

only last year, and paid its first

dividend in five years.

The bubble burst at the

weekend when news leaked to

the press that the company’s
Swiss parent was less optimis-

tic than Indian share traders

on Indian government drug
policies - and sold its subsid-

iary to a i<vp»i businessman
Carmakers have also

attracted the traders' atten-

tion. Favourable comments by
General Motors on the Indian

car industry boosted the Cal-

cutta-based Hindustan Motors,

although it passed the dividend

last year; and the recession-hit

Tata Engineering, the largest

truck producing company,
jumped to Rs270 from Rs240

after Mercedes Benz hinted at

a joint venture with Tata.

The broad market will have

to reckon with the fallout from
a special parliamentary com-
mittee report on the securities

scandal, due next month. This
could make it difficult to

mount a major rally in the
immediate future.

The fundamtmtgiR are more
encouraging for the medium
term. They include a good
monsoon, strong foreign
exchange reserves ($8bo), good
half-yearly corporate results

and the prospect of an IMF
agreement to a medium-term
financing programme.
Lehman Brothers, In Lon-

don, notes that the market has
declined by some 40 per cent in

local currency terms from its

April 1992 “scam-induced"
peak of 4547. However, it likes

India's sheer size, its growing
middle class population, its

well developed local equity cul-

ture, its huge pool of cheap
skilled labour and the signifi-

cant pool of non-resident
Indian money.
rjhman

. too, thinks that it Ls

too early for a rally; but it says
that this is a good time to start

building up Indian exposure to

at least a neutral weight posi-

tion. to benefit from a possible

pre-budget bull run towards
the end of 1993.

Daimler fails to put

rifle climbed $1% to $68% and
International Paper added $%
at $62%.
Wal-Mart rose $% to $26% on

the news that it was buying

the Pace warehouse dubs from
arch-rival Kmart. The news left

Kmart unchanged at $24%.

WorldCorp jumped $1% to

$5% on the news that Malay-

sian Helicopter planned to buy

a 249 per cent stake in the

company for WMl
On the Nasdaq market, Geo-

tek Industries rose $2% to $12%
in volume of 35m shares after

the company said that several

big Investors, including the
inflnontlfll money manager Mr
George Soros, were investing

$40m In the company to build

wireless telecommunications
networks overseas.

Canada

TORONTO was mixed at noon
on profit-taking and in line

with the softer tone on Wall
Street The TSE-300 composite
index shed 7.47 to 4^40.55 In

turnover of C$394m. Advances
outpaced declines by 353 to 279

with 316 issues unchanged.
Among actively traded issues,

PWA Corp added 11 cents to

C$1.08.

GERMANY was the story of
the day, but some other mar-
kets dropped back on individ-

ual news, unites Our Markets

FRANKFURT had a phenom-
enal session, a surge erf 33.46 in

the DAX index to 2,09558 tak-

ing its gain to nearly 36 per
cent on the year so far, turn-

over soaring from DM4.1bn to

DMll.lbn and the Ibis-indi-

cated DAK breaking 2,100 at

one point in the afternoon
before edging back to 2,086.40

at the post-bourse close.

Mr Bernd Pinnicke, equity

analyst at Deutsche Bank
Research, forecast that the
DAX would rise to between
2,400 and 2,500 in the next
three to six months. liquidity

from abroad was still flowing

In and many domestic inves-

tors, he said, were still under-

invested In equities.

The fundamental news was
not good. Daimler indicated

that It might be oaosklering a
reduction in its 1993 dividend

and this merely cost It a below
par share price rise of DM450
to DM752. Mr Harry Jaarsma,
of Dresdner Bank in Frankfurt,

observed that the DB Research
forecasts would put the market
on a prospective 1994 p/e of

between 22.8 and 23.6.

ASIA PACIFIC

Mr Jaarsma noted outper-
fonnance among second liners

like AEG, up DM7.30 to

DM17450 for a two-day gain of
DM1L50, and among engineers
where Linde rose DM34 to
DM874 and Mannesmann by
DM10JO to DM35420.
PARIS drifted lower and the

CAG4Q index settled just above

.

the day's tow, down 1X24 at

2J69.7L
BZWs European equity

strategists have recently
upgraded their weighting In
France to overweight, arguing

that the market's recent undar-

perfbrmance “has been driven

by a deterioration of relative

sentiment rather than funda-
mentals".

This positive attitude was
echoed by KMnwort Benson’s

research fawm Marnfemrinp an

overweight position in France
against Germany,

.
they

suggested that when the
switch Into equities does come
- probably triggered by a fur-

ther easing In Interest rates -
it will he domestically driven
snfl therefore less vulnerable

to US profit-taking.

Peugeot slipped FFr8 to

FFr646 ahead of reporting an
8.5 per cent fall in third quar-

ter turnover.
STOCKHOLM declined on.

!• i-SE Actuaries Share indices

Hourly Op* HUB 1U0B, T2iP8 TMP 1450 Wtt Out .

FT-se BnVackm
FX-SE Emtnck 2M

137028 tS«lB4. B81*' 138MB 138B3J 138082 1383.15 138236

144MB 1444M 1444*7 14tttt144Uli 14414? 144538 144438

Hurt Oct 29 Octal Hers - 0s) 28

FT-SE Bn&ack 100

FT4E Eoqtucfc 209

137531 '
• 137481.

1440.75 143046

1369.48

1485LS3

W32' 1377.10-

149055 1437.92

aw mi ton (whim) w -menm - mass teMp w • wsa aa-mui;

worries over Volvo's'proposed*

merger wtthRenaatt of France
and a downgrade by Morgan
Stanley of Astra,' the pharma-
ceutical company. The AfSrs-

vdrlden general Index lost 1L9
toL435A
Volvo closed off SKrl4 to'

SKrt27 as it announced a one
month postporaneot of a share-

holders meeting to dlscxes the
merger proposals..'

'

Astra lost SKr8.to SKrl63 cm
the downgrade. Mr James'
Mffgpan, pfiarmn^MiHralg ana.

lyst " at Morgan Stanley,
reduced his estimate for earn-

ings growth to 20 per centfrom
25 per cent given “the more
difficult environment for
healthcare companies in the

MILAN focused attention on
developments' involving Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, the Oll-

vetti diafirman, and the Comit
index eased 8j66 to 579.75, also

reflecting political concerns
after the- budget minister
warned that the government's

proposals mightnot win parlia-

mentary approval before the
year-end, deadHna,

„ Olivetti was worked down
48 per cent before

,
paring the

loss to finish L48 or 2.7 per
cent lower at L1|7S2 as the
nhnlmiftn unrrmvtonrf tn pntiw*

m response to an arrest war-
rant issued by Rome magis-
trates, .investigating alleged
corruption.
ZURICH remained in record

territory,- with the firm dollar

and interest rate outlook again
providing the conditions 'for a
15.8 rise "in the an index to

2,742.9.:-

Winterthur bearers added
SEr3l to SFr849 as the insurer

forecasthigbfir profits in

, The positive tone helped Zur-

ich Insurance, up SFr29 to

SFTL387 ' and Swiss Re, up

SFrSO to SFI3320.

AMSTERDAM remained on

the upward track with the CBS
Tendency index adding a far-

ther L3 to 137.7, although off

the day's high of 13SL5. VNU
was a strong riser in low vol-

ume, addtagJftSJjQ to FI 154.00.

BRUSSELS recorded a new

year's-high with. a substantial

amount of foreign buying

befog The Bel-20 Index

rose 4J£Tto 1,385.70 in turnover

.
ofsameBFrLSbn.
MADRID’S US quoted stocks

reflected mid-morning weak-

ness on Wall Street, Repsol

faffing Pta40 to PtaSSSS as foe

general index closed IDS lower

at 307.17-

ATHKNS lost a further L6

P

of L5 per cent as many inves-

tors continued to take profits.

Tha general index fell 13-42 to

8Q7-3TJSTANBUL settled down
per cent on fears that the

flnfliitinn might split The com-

posite faring tumbled 267-1 to

13,668.L

Written and wfited by Wffllam

Cochrane, John Pitt and Mchaai

Morgan.

No let-up in region’s record-breaking run

Tokyo

SHARE prices edged down on
position squaring ahead of
today's national holiday and
the Nikkei average aided mar-
ginally lower on arbitrage-
related selling, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The 225-issue index lost 57.00

at 19.38L24 after registering a
day’s low of 19342.03 and high
of 19,649.15. The fbens of atten-

tion was once again East Japan
Railway, which finished Y3,0G0

firmer at Y495.000, after mov-
ing between 7491,000 and
7501,000.

Volume remained low, at

210m shares against 197m, and

falls led rises by 518 to 438,

with 199 issues unchanged,
although the Topix index of all

first section stocks put on
2.12 at 1,621.87. In London the

ISE/Nikkd 50 Index gained L13
at 1,288.99.

The market remained gener-

ally resilient to news of the
financial crisis- at Muramoto
Construction, an unlisted con-

tractor. which filed for court

protection on Monday with
debts of Y590hn.
Daiwa Bank, Muramoto Con-

struction’s leading creditor,

declined Y50 to YX.180. How-
ever, elsewhere izt the banking
sector, Sakura Bank rase 710
to 71,700 and Full Bank 720 to

Y2.360. Real estate and con-

struction companies were also

lower, with Mitsui Fudosan
down Y20 to YL290, Shimizu
falling Y15 to Y853 and Sato
Kogyo off Y10 at Y760.

Sumitomo Metal Mining
retreated Y8 to Y830 after weak
interim earnings on Monday,
and as margin traders, who
had bought the stock six

mouths earlier on rising gold

prices, liquidated holdings.

The rise in JR East helped

SOUTH AFRICA
INDUSTRIAL shares main-
tained steady progress, while
golds saw a slight gam follow-

ing Monday’s sharp falL The
industrials index rose 18 to
4,557, golds 3 to 1,703 and the

overall 7 to 3.914. De Beers put
on 25 cents at R8&50.
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other railway issues, Seibu
Railway improving YL5G to

Y3JXJ0.

Consumer electronics stocks

were higher on bargain hunt-

ing. Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial firmed Y10 to Yl.470 and
Sony Y10 to 74*970. Toyota
Motor, which rose on foreign

buying an Monday, shed Y30 to

Y1.87D on profit-taking.

In Osaka, the OSE average

dipped 21.34 to 2L489.77 in vol-

ume of 12m shares.

Roundup

PACIFIC Rim markets contin-

ued their record-setting ways.

Manila was dosed.
HONG KONG again set a

record closing peek, although
late profit-taking had wiped
out much of the day's gain.

The Hang Seng index was

finally 13.72 ahead at 9,64241,

after reaching 9,71638.

Profit-takers
,
began the day

hy dragging the index dawn 68

points before major buyers
regained the upper hand,
gH-hmig>\ buying slowed as the

index topped the 9,700 tareL

Second and third liners led

the active list: they were
sought by retail investors who
have been trying to avoid
expensive bias chips.

SINGAPORE picked up late

in the day.taking the Straits

Times Industrial Index 1817
higher to a record 212336. The
newly listed Singapore Tele-

com eased 14 cants to S$A0CL -

BANGKOK added another
2.4 per cent with the banking
sector selected by investors.

The SET index rose .3139 to

1,357.75 in- turnover of
Bt26.7hn. Among the actives,

Thai Farmers" Bank gained Bt7

at BC117 and .Bangkok Bank
BOO at B032.
HEW ZEALAND remained

firm following good half-year

results from Telecom, which
rose to an all-time high of

NZC4J68 immediately after the
announcement, but then fell

hade to NZ$437, down 3 cents
din the day. The NZSE-40 foriwr

closed "at a four-year peak of
2303.09, up 339 points, inturn-
over of NZS56.7UL
AUSTRALIA retreated for

the first time since October 25,

with the AIL Ordinaries index
losing 7JL to 2J253. Turnover
was A$337.05hl A weaker bul-

lion price contributed to the

change of sentiment and the

golds index fell 36.0 to 24733.
Foster's Brewing, the day's

most active stock, added 6

cents at A$L54, white BHP lost

6 centsto A$1730 and Western
Mining LQ cents to A$5.46.
' KUALA LUMPUR closed

higher but trading was sub-

dued doe to investor caution

and trading restrictions by
some stockbroking firms. The
composite index advanced 531
to 97236.

’

Malaysian Airline System
gained M$L30 at M$735 amid
speculation that the govern-

ment plannori to place shares it

holds in the group. Malaysian
- International Shipping, in

which the government also has
a stake, rose 55 cents to M$730.
SEOUL finished lower as

sales by institutions of issues

with low price-to-book ratios

won a tug-of-war with buyers

of blue in the manufac-
turing sector. The composite
index shed 234 to 759.42 in

turnover qf Won94L48bn.

>
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Foreign policy stance

seems to have been
vindicated. Page 4 MOROCCO
Morocco is more self-confident than in

1983 when a balance of payments

Wednesday November 3 1993

crisis forced it to reschedule foreign

debt. King Hassan provides stability
and there has been some progress on
liberalising the economy, write

Roger Matthews and Francis Ghiles

on the

orocco is in the
process of reviewing
its identity. Geo-

graphically, it is part of north
Africa, but emnHnnsVPy it is

strongly lied to the Arab
world. DevotionaUy, it belongs
to Islam, but economically 'it

has decided that it wishes to be
linked to Europe.
The priorities given to those'

potentially . conflictive
characteristics, under the
leadership of what remains
ultimately an absolute
monarchy, is likely to define

Morocco’s capacity to realise

its considerable potential
during the remaining years of
tM< century.

The one apparently, sure
thing is that the changes will

be gradual and the signposts

may simultaneously point in-

different directions. King
Hassan H, who appears to sit

more comfortably on his
throne than at any time stoop.

he took over from his father
Mohammed V in 1981,
exercises his power with
acknowledged skill bat not
always with the most obvious
intentions.

The interpretation of royal

wishes, like the sources of
information and the identity of

-

the most trrfhignHai advisers at

the royal court, has long been
one of Rabat’s most.engrossing,
activities.'

There ate, however, certain1

imperatives which np mqnarch.
or government _<an safely

ignore. Morocco's population of
some 28m (it could be a TnffHpn

or two more) is growing by at
least 2.2_per cent a year. Some
SO per cent of Moroccans are
under 20 years old and more'

: than 50 per amt of adult •mains

axe illiterate. Urban unemploy-
ment Is unofficially estimated
at 20 per cent or more, white
there is considerably greater
underemployment in rural
areas.

World Bank studies suggest
that 13 per cent of the popula-
tion lives below, the poverty
line, with another 8 per cent
only marginally above it.

Income disparities are substan-
tial, particularly between town
and country. Across. .a wide
range of social indicators,

Morocco lags well behind other

countries with similar per cap-

ita incomes.

The need for social advance-

ment, especially among the
most disadvantaged, has taken

• on greater urgency with the
spread of Islamic militancy
throughout the Arab nations.

The alarmmg’ social, political

and economic deterioration in
nei^xbourihg Algeria is an
uncomfortably dose reminder
Of whaf can happen when an

. .. antrenched gomninmt foils to

rospcmd^deq?Mtely to papular

: .

- •

- ; Pteatffftd treasons can be
advan^d-, ,tp_ ,explain., -why

~-~MfcdccbW3l ardfinaff to avoid

ihe^pSfalhF-suffered by its

:J&g.Baa^m envoys

A Moroccan street scene: the economy is becoming more market-oriented but the business community wants a more vigorous approach

widespread respect, if not
always affection. His judgment
and policies on major foreign
policy issues, such as the Arab-
Israel conflict and the Gulf
war, bave'been substantially

vindicated.

The visit to Rabat in Septem-
ber by Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
Israel’s prime minister, recog-

nised the importance of King
Hassan’s long-term commit-
ment to a negotiated peace set-

tlement His support for the
western-led military action to

evict Iraqi forces from Kuwait
flew in the face of popular sen-

timent, but is now seen by
many Moroccans to have been
a politically astute decision.

The “green march” in 1975,

which brought the Western
Sahara under Moroccan con-

trol, is stfll disputed by the
international community but
looks increasingly irreversible

and was, in domestic terms,
arguably the single most

important decision of King
Hassan’s reign.

As Commander of the Faith-

ful and a direct descendant of

the Prophet, King Hassan can
also claim a religious authority

which appears to be largely

unchallenged. Some Moroccans
say they sense a growing
Islamic militancy, but are hard
pressed to provide evidence of

it
The country’s political par-

ties are all, to a greater or
lesser extent, monarchist.
When this embraces even the

communists, the scope for ideo-

logical debate is necessarily

limited and confines itself to

policy priorities rather than
fundamental arms.

The first round of elections

for a new parliament earlier

this year was thought by inde-

pendent observers to be rela-

tively free. The second round,

for reasons that are not Imme-
diately obvious, fell miserably

short of that objective. But
despite the disputed outcome,
Morocco is advancing, however
slowly, towards a more repre-

sentative form of government
in which the prime minister
theoretically enjoys greater

freedom of action.

Rather more impressive
progress has been made during
the past decade in the struc-

tural readjustment of the econ-

omy along lines encouraged by
the IMF and World Bank. The
budget deficit has been
reduced to about 2 per cent of
GDP, the current account defi-

cit has dropped sharply as
exports increased, reschedul-

ing agreements have lowered

the debt service ratio and infla-

tion has been reduced to

around 5 per cent.

Windfall benefits, such as

Saudi Arabia's agreement to

wipe out debts of more than

J3btt following the Gulf war,

have, however, been offset by

two years of drought which
last year curtailed agricultural

output and caused an esti-

mated 3 per cent fall in gross

domestic product.

The vagaries of the weather,

and the consequent sharp fluc-

tuations in annual GDP, lend
even greater weight to argu-

ments advanced by members of

the business community for a
more vigorous approach to the

liberalisation and diversifica-

tion of the economy. They
acknowledge that the govern-

ment is edging in the right

direction.

A range of measures over the

past few years, including a
reduction in tariffs, lower
import duties, an easing of lic-

ensing restrictions, the con-

vertibility of the dirham, finan-

cial sector reforms and the
privatisation programme is

helping to make the economy
more market-oriented.

One Immediately beneficial

result has been a sharp
increase in direct foreign

investment which last -year

was estimated at 8500m, more
than double the figure for 1990.

But whether this is happen-
ing quickly enough to create

the hundreds of thousands of

new jobs that Morocco needs
every year to satisfy new
entrants to the labour market
is open to doubt. The pace of

industrialisation remains slug-

gish compared with many
other countries at a similar

stage of development. It must
accelerate if Morocco is to take

full advantage of the partner-

ship agreement it is negotia-

ting with the European Com-
munity.
The economic picture is addi-

tionally complicated by the ili-

defined but undoubtedly sub-

stantial "informal sector",

which ranges from an impres-

sive array of illegal imports to

the flourishing production and
export of cannabis, said by
some diplomats to account for

about 30 per cent of Europe’s

annual consumption and to be
worth around S2bn a year.

Such trade can only complicate
Morocco's desire to strengthen

its links with the EC, while

also posing uncomfortable
questions about the country's

policing and judicial system.

How keenly Morocco intends

to address these issues depends
heavily on King Hassan and
the legacy he wishes to

bequeath. He is only 64 and in

good health, but the political

dominance of the monarch is

such that any discussion in

Rabat about Morocco's future

cannot avoid the issue of the
succession.

The king’s experience and
skills in manipulating and bal-

ancing the diverse centres of
power and influence within the

country are unlikely to be
inherited intact by Grown
Prince Sidi Mohammed, who
may anyway wish to pursue a
less directly interventionist

role. Many Moroccans accept

that for the next few years at

least the country will need a
strong, unifying force at tbs
centre.

If there is a vision and an
example of how Morocco
should evolve in the next two
decades, the most often men-
tioned is that of Spain, just 14
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kilometres away.
Morocco, like Spain in the

1950s and 1960s, is authoritar-

ian, close to Europe but far

from it politically, agricultural

but with huge industrial and
tourism potential, and with a
growing nucleus of young pro-

fessionals who are internation-

ally aware but Increasingly
frustrated by a cumbersome
and restrictive bureaucracy.

By the time of General Fran-

cisco Franco's death in tbe
mid-1970s , the growth, of the

Spanish economy and a bur-

geoning middle class had laid

the basis for a relatively

smooth political liberalisation

and eventual transfer of power.

It might seem wildly fanciful

today to see Crown Prince Sidi

Mohammed as a fixture King
Juan Carlos, but as a signpost

for the future it points in a

general direction that most
other Arab populations would
envy.
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MOROCCO 2
Scheherazade Daneshkhu on economic problems and achievements

Debt is under control but
change is still needed

IN THE expanding high rise

buildings of Casablanca,
Morocco's industrial and
banking base, the whiff of
dynamism and of an economy
at work Is strong. And it is in

Rabat, the seat of the king, his

ministers and of decision-

making, that the quiet hum of

satisfaction at the country's
recent economic successes can
be discerned.

Morocco, which at one stage
looked as if it would go the

way of Latin America, appears
to have escaped the fate of
countries that are saddled by
increasing debt and
uncontrollable Inflation.
Instead, it presents an
impressive macro-economic
record. It still faces an
enormous challenge, however,
in trying to Improve the
country's social development
record.

The origin of Morocco’s debt
problem is to be found in the

severe bout of overspending in
the 1970s when, after the rise

in the price of oil by the
oil-producing countries, the

price of phosphates, Morocco's
largest mineral export, also

increased. It went on a
spending spree and Invested
heavily in the development of

the phosphate industry -

three-quarters of the world’s

phosphate reserves are in

Morocco - but by the early

1980s the collapse of world
prices for phosphates, the cost

Of importing oil anii a drought
conspired to make it turn to

the IMF for help.

Morocco has followed a
regime of structural reform
since 1981 which has been so
well implemented by Mr
Mohammed Berrada, the
finance minister, that the
country has been held up by

AS one stage it looked

as if Morocco would
go the way erf

Latin America

international institutions as a
role model for countries in

chronic economic difficulties.

The government’s budget
deficit has been steadily

reduced from around 12 per

cent of gross domestic product

in the early 1980s to under 2

per cent in 1992. The current

account deficit in the balance

of payments has also been
brought down from 10 per cent

to less than 2 per cant over the

same period.

This, combined with steady

export-led growth, has allowed
Morocco to control its total

external debt of just over
$21bn. The ratio of debt out-

standing and disbursed to GDP
dropped from 113 per cent dur-

ing 1984-87 to 73 per cent in

1992. The ratio of paid debt ser-

vice to exports declined from

Key Economic Indicators

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993*

Real rate of GDP growth (%) 25 3.7 5.1 -22 3.0

Exports (Sbn) 35 42. 4.3 4JO 32
Imports f$bn) 55 65 6.9 7A 65
Trade deflctt/GDP <%) -9.4 -10.4 -92 -11.7 -10.9

Current account deficit fiSbn) -1.0 -0.7 -0.6 -0.5 -05
as a percentage of GDP -4.4 -22 -22 -1.8 -1.7

Foreign Investment (fan) 226.0 227.0 375.0 504.0 462.0

Outotandfaig foreign debt (Sbn) 20.8 20.6 21.1 212 215
Debt service (Sbn) 3.6 32 3.3 32 2.9

as a percentage of crarent income 53.6 44.7 38.5 342 345
of which interest charges (Sbn) 1.4 1.6 1.4 15 15
as a percentage of GDP 6.0 52 5.1 4.7 4.5

<
ftoracflflL Sto*EK AHrtjr atOnwe* Mn£

Foreign Investment: principal countries

1988 1989 1990 1991 199(2

France 37.1 535 69.9 1115 1185
Spain 45 13.7 18.8 28.1 95JO
US 3.8 105 5.8 10.6 34.4
Switzerland 5.1 1Z5 11.9 37.4 325
Saudi Arabia 13.8 37-9 205 295 26.4

Others 645 96.1 995 157.6 1975

Total 129.0 226.0 227.0 375.0 504.0

Saica; Mniny of ftoonctPabct

31 to 28 per cent over the same
period.

Debt-service repayments
with the Paris Club creditors,

which account for about half

the debt, have been resched-

uled several times in the 1980s

and what Is billed as tbe last

rescheduling took place in Feb-

ruary 1992. Some $2.7bn owing
to Saudi Arabia was written off

by Riyadh in thanks for Moroc-
co's support of the coalition

forces in the war against Iraq.

Morocco hopes that another
politically correct tactic will

also prove profitable. Rabat
was the stopover for a press

conference by Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, the Israeli prime minis-

ter, and Mr Shimon Peres, his

foreign minister, who lauded
the warm welcome extended to

them by King Hassan. Morocco
is hoping that the move will

help attract foreign investment

to the country. Last year it

increased to 3514m from 3330m
the year before.

The result of macro-eco-
nomic discipline has been to

save Moroccans from the rav-

ages of inflation. The inflation

rate averaged 5 per cent last

year, compared to 82 per cant

in 1991. Tbe dirham has also

held its value, allowing the
government to introduce dir-

ham convertibility for interna-

tional transactions In January
with foil convertibility as the

goal
Despite the years of austerity

and the cuts in government
spending, the economy has
managed to grow, albeit errati-

cally, due to its dependence on
the agricultural sector, which
is in turn victim to the vicissi-

tudes of rainfall Gross domes-
tic product averaged 45 per
cent over the period 1985-1991

but the economy contracted by
3 per cent last year due to a

drought which is now in its

second year. The current
slump has also been exacer-
bated by recession in Moroc-
co’s main export markets,
notably France, which takes
some 30 per cent of Moroccan
exports.

The trade deficit therefore
worsened in 1992 to $2.4bn
from ih« in 1991, although
higher tourism receipts as tbe
sector recovered from the
slump caused by the Gulf War
which, along with greater
remittances from Moroccans
working abroad, is the omm-

Inflation averaged 5 per
cent last year and the

goal Is full dirham
convertibility

try's main source of foreign

exchange earnings, narrowed
the current account deficit to

just over 3500m in 1992 from
3S50m in 199L
The government is now try-

ing to accelerate a process of

liberalisation and privatisation

to attract foreign investment
In an open letter in July, King

Hassan asked Mr Muhammad
Karim lamwml

, the prime
minister, to speed up the
implementation of the struc-

tural and administrative
reforms to create a favourable
environment for productive
investment but also to take
measures which will allow
investors, in the short term, to

cope with the vagaries of the

economic environment.
However, the success of the

structural adjustment pro-

Baring Securities
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gramme can mask the very
real economic problems facing

the majority of the population.

A recent World Bank report
highlighted lagging perfor-

mance in indicators and
labour absorption: despite
recent progress in reducing
poverty, such indicators as
p-hflfl mortality, nutritional sta-

tus for the lowest income
groups, access to safe water,

and literacy and primacy
school enrolment rates, espe-

cially among anmnn, remain

well below averages for coun-

tries with similar per capita

incomes.

There has been some
Improvement since the mid-
1980s but many Moroccans feel

that the government reacts

only when it has no choice.

One such time was in 1990,

when violent protests against

poverty and unemployment
prompted an increase in social

spending by the government
The population of 26m Is

young, with over 75 per cent

below the age of 25 years.

Unemployment even for uni-

versity graduates, is a real

problem and the most recent

estimates, for 1991, pot unem-
ployment at 20 per cent in
urban areas, compared to 12
per cent 10 years earlier.

Comparisons with neigh-

bouring Tunisia are not flatter-

ing. While GNP per capita in

Morocco is 3L030, ft is 3L523 in

Tunisia. About one in seven
Moroccans lives below the pov-

erty line (an improvement on
one in five in 1985) compared
with one in 15 In Tunisia. The
infont mortality rate is 65 per

1,000

births compared to 43 per

1,000

in Tunisia and life expec-

tancy Is 62 years against 70

years for a Tunisian.

About 45 per cent of the pop-

ulation in Morocco lives in toe

countryside and the rural-ur-

ban gap is enormous. Primary
school enrobnent rates are 73

per cent for boys and 54 per

cent for girls, but as low as 35

per cent for girls living in the

countryside. Only 23 per cent

of the rural population is liter-

ate compared with 63 per cent

in urban areas. The govern-
ment Is now preparing a strat-

egy to Improve living condi-
tions for the poor and has
come under pressure from the

World Bank to do so, since the

second tranche of toe Struc-

tural Adjustment Loan is

dependent an tbe materialisa-

tion of tbe report
Some government members

are unhappy about the pres-

sure being exerted upon them.

"Social development has
become fashionable," said one
minister. "But how are we to

control the economy and spend
money on the social side? We
need to invest in social devel-

opment but you can. only do
that if you have money and for

that you need growth.”
The government also feces

criticism and resentment from
its seemingly prosperous busi-

One In seven Moroccans
lives below the poverty

Bne compared with one
n 15 in Tunisia

ness class. Tm appalled at all

the stories about how Moroc-
co's economy is perfect when
we ail know there are so many
problems,” says one Moroccan
industrialist unhappy at the
country's weak industrial
structure. "Why do you think

foreign investors do not came
to Morocco? ft is because the

business climate is so bad.”
Businesses are suffering

from a severe shortage of office

space due to property specula-

tion which has left rents
beyond the reach of all but the

very wealthy. As a result,

buildings stand empty while

accommodation is acutely
needed.

While good laws exist, some
people complain that the judi-

ciary cannot be relied on to

implement them and that it is

up to the country's political

leaders to set an example.

Morocco will need change
from the top if ft is to capital-

ise on its impressive record of
structural adjustment and rely

on the development of its own
productive resources to ease

poverty and encourage an effi-

cient economy.
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Privatisation
•• V

Company name Status typo Amount
-
. Buyer -

SodfetA des d6rtv6e du sucre . sugar & yeast prod done sealed tender i*d Dhl8.49m • Losaffra

Compagnle marocahie de ,
. ’

» •

'
'

•
;

• - -

gestton des exploitations agricotes agriculture - „ done- •lease:. DfcfiQmayear. several farmers

Soctttt Chafiah confections tgyttioq
. done private ptadement- DhlOm

*
CourtauJds

Compagnle de Transports du Maroc transportation done pubte offering* DM1057 - Moroocan compantest

Hotel Tarik Tangier
-

tourism. done

,

seated- tender bid. Dhl5.5m - Union Moroccan Hotels

Hotel las Amandtas tourism
' done *

seeled tender bM . Dh5m ;• Florfde

Cfcnentarie de FQrlentaL cement manuf . . done pubJte -offering* ...Ibheian. .. . . _ v 'Hoktefbank

SocMM petnries du Maghreb gas distribution done* sealed tender bid ;
Phi225m Bouakta ($>

Hotel Basina Casablanca tourism' "done
A. - -HJ

368160 Tonoer DW' ,
' DjrfiOm Morocon-Ubyun consortium

Soctttt rationale dWectrolyse „ • - - - •

at de p&rochimto petrochemicals
:

done .seated tender bid- Dft364m - Group ChiaU
Compagnle Marocahie des .

• -
•

-
..

Hydrocarbures gas cistributiort
'

ongoing sealed tender-bid ;* Dhl00m -.

Hotel Toifofcei, Marrakesh- . .. tourism: .. . ongoing sealed tender bid'
-

- Dh35m .

Hotel VoluMte, Fez - .
' tourism ongoing seeled tender bid .

. Dft30m

Hotel des Res, Essaoulra tourism -
. ongoing seized tender bid. - Dh20m ;

Sococharbo : coal distribution • - ongoing sealed tender bid- DMfl.ftfm • ....
Sotec Credit credit.& leasing

.

;

ongofr^ -pubBc offering*- V Qh875m • -.

WomW Mndar bM. fBmqutOmM PapiMw, Marta, BH at Ami, Al An**,Am MtajOHB. Smear Uf*» nw—tfi.CW*w

Francis Ghifes looks at the .country’s privatisation programme

Investors may
target looks

FOR MANY international
banks and investment funds,

the acquisition by a French
subsidiary of the SwissHolder-
bank group of a 61 per cent

stake In the CIOR state cement
company last July marked a
watershed in Morocco’s ambi-
tious privatisation pro-

Privatisation this year has
so for brought US9250m worth
of foreign investment into the

country. By the end of the
year, the authorities are confi-

dent that they will have over-

shot their frtikni target by 40
per cent
Last year, external financing

in the form of direct invest-

ment covered the whole of the
3600m current account deficit,

whereas foreign investment
financed only 50 per cent and
23 per cent of the deficit

respectively in 1992 and 1991.

Remittances from abroad

could prove a significant

source of capital for the

privatisation programme

The privatisation pro-
gramme is on target and, if

successfully pursued - 112
companies worth an estimated
32bn are expected to be priva-

tised by the aid of 1995 - will

play a key role in furthering

the liberalisation of the Moroc-
can economy, modernising the

country’s industrial sector and
strengthening the country’s
balance of trade. Its success so
for is a tribute to Mr Moolay
Zlne Zahidi, the minister erf

industry, and Mr Hassan
Amrani, his very energetic
director at privatisation. The
foil backing of Sing Hassan,
an essential precondition for

any successful venture in
Morocco, is assured.

Citibank, which recently
signed toe first international

commercial loan in 10 years

for a Moroccan company -
US330m for the private ONA
Group - pointed out in a
recent analysis of the Moroc-
can economy that it felt “com-
fortable with the country's low
level of commercial debt (19

per cent of total external
debt), relatively high level of
foreign reserves and the
Moroccan administration’s
stated goals to pursue market
orientated policies and to re-

establish normal relationships

with external creditors.” The
loan for ONA conies 10 years
after Morocco was forced to

reschedule its foreign debt
A price tag of DhlJSm was

pat on CIOR whose sale
dwarfed the privatisation of
CTM, an International bus
company which was valued at

Dh320m and successfully pri-

vatised last June. Ten per cent
of the shares were sold to the

regional authorities in Oqjda
and Fez in north-eastern
Morocco whore toe company's
two plants are located. A far-

ther 30,000 shares were ear-

marked for employees. Some
40 per cent of CTM shares
were issued on the stock
exchange last June and the
offer was oversubscribed.

The shares are currently
trading at a 34 per cent pre-
mium to issue price. The most
interesting feature of that sale

was the keen interest shown
by Moroccans living abroad
who picked op one-third of the
shares on offer. This Interest

underlines the importance of

the $2bn that Moroccan immi-
grants remit home every year
and which could prove a sig-

nificant source of capital for

the privatisation programme.
Hie hoarse has, since its cre-

ation by the former French,
colonial rate, played a very
limited role in the economic
Ufe of the country. Apart from
an odd flurry of activity In

French times, the bourse has
been effectively moribund by
international standards for all

its 66 years.

Moroccan savers tradition-

ally invest in real estate or put
their money on deposit Busi-

nessmen go to their banks or
tap private sources of finance.

An artist's Impression of the dsaign forthe CeuUanca trade centra

usually within the
network erf family companies
and banks. Recently, treasury
bills with a yield of 13 per cent
tax free have been a magnet
for individual investment
The lethargy of the bourse

today does not, however,
reflect a lack of demand but
rather a combination of
chronic shortage of supply,
high cost of transaction and

Institutional investors are

beginning to show
interest in acquiring

Moroccan shares

Inadequate disclosure of com-
pany accounts. Tim privatisa-
tion process is thus expected
to provide an impetus to the
house and an opening to for-

eign institutional investors,
for two reasons. One is that It

win result in a large increase-

in liquidity. The second is that
the Moroccan government has
learnt from other countries’

experience and knows that
selling off a string of compa-
nies to multinational corpora:
tions may be toe easy way out
but it is a method which is

both short-sighted and fraught
with political risks.

To ensure a privatisation

programme is acceptable polit-

ically, shares in major compa-
nies must be widely distrib-

uted and a diversified body of
domestic shareholders created.

As a report by Blakeney Man-

agement, the investment
adviser, notes: “Neither of
these goals can be achieved
without an efficient and liquid

bourse as a medium of
exchange.1*

Today, there are still only 69
stocks listed on the bourse.

Many of these never trade.

Many stocks go for weeks
without trading and the last

price may not. reflect current
market conditions. Twenty
institutional investors, essen-

tially banks and insurance
companies constitute a com-
fortable and rather cosy club.

Three factors however are
.

conspiring to bring changes.
First of all the law passed last

July on capital markets and
mutual funds which will

reduce transaction costs and
encourage greater demand- as
the wealthier middle class

bank depositors switch some
of their funds. The second Is

the new-found interest in
acquiring some Moroccan
shares shown by institutional

investors such as the US
money management fund Tem-
pleton. Salomon Brothers and
the ONA Group are setting up
a 3200m private equity fund.

Barings has recently under-
writing 400,000 ONA shares
for its institutional clients.

Privatisation is encouraging
the emergence of investment
tends such as Casablanca
Finance, which is backed
Banqne Commerclale du
Maroc. The country’s leading

private bank, its aim is to

develop corporate and invest-

ment banking. Maroc Privati-

sation is backed by the
MutueDes du Mans insurance
group and tbe Soriete Marseil-

laise de Credit. Two much
larger fhnds are the 324m
Enterflna tend, jointly owned
by three Moroccan hanks, the
International Finance Corpo-
ration Spain’s Banco Exterior,

Credit Lyonnais. Investisse-

ment and Proparco, the French
equivalent of IFC. IFC,
together with Spares, a Lyon
based venture capital group
and the Moroccan commercial

. Wafa Bank, is in the process of
setting up a 340m venture cap-
ital fbnd to help bring equity
capital to medium-sized
Moroccan companies.
Other interesting develop-

ments include the setting up
by three young Moroccans of

the Upline group, which aims
to provide foreigners inter-

ested in Morocco with risk
assessment studies and invest-

ment
.
advisory services.

L*Econonriste, the first reliable

economic and financial
weekly, was launched two
years ago, edited by toe much
respected Nadia Salah.
Owned by a small group of

private investors, it sells

17,000

to 20,000 copies every
week. Its sailor editorial and
managemoit staff hold 44 per
cent of the capital and its pub-
lication marks a break with
the traditional type of Moroc-
can newspaper, which is

highly politicised and usually
sensational in style in a conn-
try where the hand of the cen-
sor remains heavy.
A. farther development

should help boost Casablanca
as a dty <rf international trade
and finance. The ONA Group
Is soon to start building a
world trade centre whose facil-

ities, it is hoped, will bring
many .Moroccan companies
into closer touch with what is
going on abroad. The two tow-
ers, whose architects are
Ricardo Boflll and Elie
Mouyai, should help embellish
the sky line of a city which
ova* the years has grown in
rather. disorderly fashion.
Fur the 'privatisation process

.to run smoothly and the open-
ing of the Moroccan economy
to be confirmed, one factor fa
still missing: transparency in
business. As a, recent World
Bank summary an “Develop-
ing Private Industry in
Morocco" underlines, a weak
judicial process which fa slow,
opaque and unpredictable in
enforcing rules and resolving
disputes fa, in the view of for-
eign companies "an Important
obstacle to investment.”
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™ yea« ago, 57 per cent of
Monaco's population-fived and
wortsed on the land. That per-
centage has decHued to 50 per
cent and is set to continue its
downward trend.

fewer^ half of

. “f 4*® ??
bs m Morocco are on

cne land, as between one fifth
and one quarter of all farmers
are seriously underemployed.
Overall, .this sector contributes
nearly 20 per cent of gross
domestic product, yet.the aver-ap income of those who till
the land amounts to half that
obtained in the towns. -

Imports of foodstuffs account
tor 12 per cent ofMorocco's
trade deficit which in 1990-92
averaged Dh3bn' a year. Yet
exports of farm produce aver-
age 17 per cent of total exports
anrf are growing, though in
erratic fashion because very
contrasted climatic conditions
(the country has suffered badly
from drought since 1991)
makes the sector’s contribu-
tion. to national wealth vola-
tile.

Many difficult
1

problems con-
front the Moroccan country-
side. It remains under-
equipped in many ways.. Pew
small fanners have electricity,

'

let alone running , water, and -

Uttle has been done to Improve

Now the country must co-ordinate its agricultural reforms, writes Francis Ghiles

Quiet revolution is under way in farming
communications with outlying
areas. The land

1

remains
extremely fragmented, with
the -average farms no more
than 4J3 hectares, the average
age, of farmers is over 50 and

- between two-thirds and three-
quarters of the population
remains Illiterate.

Yet despite these diflyaiirie*!,

a quiet revolution Is under
way. Much of the credit for
these- changes rest with Mr
Othman Demnati, who left the
government earlier this year
after a decade during which
his reputation was steadily
enhanced, an unusual outcome
tor someone occupying a min.
Isterial portfolio in Morocco for
so tong.

A private landowner Mnujpif
and a man of common sense
and determination, Mr Dem-
nati set about changing a pol-
icy which, in the 25 years after
independence in 1957 bad seen
tit to; make the farming sector
pay for the development of
industry. Luckily, such a pol-

Hwvesting spring melons in Haouz, near Marrakesh (left). Exports of these and other fruit have grown
considerably, but there are still plenty of melons for sale in the Fez medina (right)

icy was not pursued, as in
many other Arab or African
countries, with the kind of
ideological drive displayed in

neighbouring Algeria.

Furthermore, the monarch
had no intention of impover-
ishing the countryside, from
which he still draws consider-
able support. Throughout his

reign. King Hassan has
insisted that investment in

water was essential.

it is thanks to this policy

that 10 per cent of ail usable
land is irrigated. Production
from such land today accounts
for -15 per cent of the added
value of farm production and
M per cent of the value of

-Sr

Tho casb*b(waBed town) In AsBahj northern Morocco ft"Sus H ifco

TOURISTS ARE back in force
and hotel managers are smil-
ing again. The Iraqi invaaon of
Kuwait three years ago was
catastrophic for the tourist sec-

tor, which remains Morocco's •

- second largest hard currency
’•

earam/aftwremittancesfrom
Moroccan workers living in
western Europe. Last, yearis
net receipts from tourism; /
DhlL7bn, were onethirdupcar *

1991 and this year .is expected
to be even better.

France, remains the leading : -!

source of visitors with more-
than 2m, followed by^Jermany
with 1.7m visitors, fltndpthenT-

Spain and Italy. The recovery^
in tourist numbers, notably in
Marrakesh, has been helped by -

the war in former Yugoslavia.,

and attacks on tourists in
Egypt and, morewa»«tiy; ,

Bcir;
-

key. Casablanca has also semi,

a larger flow of visitors, both*

tourists and businessmen.
‘

However, the gains may not

be as great as they seem. Not
only axe European tourists

spending Uttle outride their/

hotels, but the price of many
*

tours and hotel rooms for busi-

nessmen can easily be booked

at discounts of 30 to 50 per

cent.

In 1890, Lord Salisbury dis-

missed Morocco as an “enor-

mous amount of sand’’ which

he was happy to let the “Gallic

cockerel” have. That remark is

very unfair to the sheer beauty

and variety of the lands ruled

by the oldest monarchy in the

Arab world.

For those who seek sun ann

sea, good beaches abound

along the Mediterranean and

Atlantic coasts. Around Aga-

dir, one may enjoy 300 days of

sunshine a year. For those

with more cultural pursuits,

Uie old imperial cities of Fez

and Marrakesh offer the easi-

est exposure to the mysteri-

ous Orient". For the rapidly

growing adventure holiday seo-

tor, walking and skiing m tne

High Atlas mountains and

motoring to the spectacular

Saharan valleys around Brfoud

and Zagora offer endless scope.

Morocco has been spared the

vandalising of its «**stitne so

characteristic of parts of

Greece and Spain, yet its lack

of visitors remains a ptaale.

Why does the county do no

barter then Tunisia, its small

eastern neighbour.

ery and traditions,

pleasant, are no match for its

awn’ Why does Morocco

attract less than a fifth of

those who visit the Canary

Eds? 1The two man reasons

are not too hard

First of all, foreign visitors

arc liable to 6arassment_by

flocks

Hotels are doing better, but the industry still has problems

How to tempt the tourist
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The Kina Hassan B moaqua fa Casablanca, which combines Wgh
technology with tha ornate Moslem tratfition, Is estimated to haw
eostSSDOm. It was Inaugurated by the king at the end of August
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Of teenage touts and

SSff»S3

cities and ge^ ^
2-

they

Secondly. Ihere is often no!««-«SS

most jaded o/

ombarr^meat rather

explain why, far so many Euro-

pean visitors, their first visit to

Morocco is their last. Begging
has begun la be discussed

more openly in the media,

notably on television. Never-

theless, in Marrakesh the situ-

ation is so bad that many
Moroccan nationals refuse to

visit the city.

Repression alone will not

provide an answer as the intri-

cate network of protection and
corruption, built up over the

years and taking in shop-
owners, r young Moroccan
guides and. 'the local police,

makes the problem a complex

one to unscramble. Income dis-

parities in Morocco remain

great and the European visitor

is inevitably cast as the rich

man, particularly In towns

such as Marrakesh and Fes,

where one fifth of the popula-

tion remains unemployed. In

Marrakesh one half of the pop-

ulation is believed to derive its

Living, directly or indirectly,

from tourism. The last two
years of

.
drought have com-

pounded difficulties.as more
people than usual flock from

the countryside to the cities,

desperately seeking some
means of earning a living.

Many Moroccans suspect

that the aggressive attitudes

shown to foreign visitors are

not susceptible of an easy cure.

Morocco is paying for its high

income - disparities and poor

education system, which
leaves two-thirds of the popula-

tion illiterate. The comparison

with Tunisia is -instructive -

there harassment is simply not

JV '
, .

'
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a problem.

2. The second reason is equally

complex. Morocco has always

^niertainstehk . ^ nften prided itself on being an
The authorities haveo Upmarket destination. Yet

promised to crack d°vvn°n

SS&cfal guides who travel to Marrakesh, most

„nd on
unscrupuloust^ffln^ European visitors travel on

2? whose endle^cxP^
10

^ package tours, like mflEans of

others around the Mediterra-

nean. Yet they are often bil-

leted in four- or five-star

hotels, which provide only
what has been paid for, not

that demanded by high-class

establishments.

The authorities have tried to

downgrade certain hotels, but
nonetheless the visitor must be

prepared for surprises. Some
three-star hotels are excellent,

but many five-star hotels are

not worth the money.
It is damaging to the coun-

try's reputation among tourists

when hotels such as the Hotel

Palais Jamal which dominates
Fez and is meant for the seri-

ously rich, provide indifferent

service or when the Tour Has-

san Hotel the second best in

the capital. Rabat, charges
prices way above the service it

offers. Its five-star de luxe sta-

tus is viewed, in Rabat, as a bit

of a joke.

The Tour Hassan Is privately

managed which shows that a

privately-run hotel can be as
badly run as a public sector

one. In general, Morocco’s
hotels are burdened with a sur-

feit of stare; the older hotels

suffer from lack of upkeep and
many establishments have a
gung-ho attitude towards their
customers.

However, there are enough
well-managed hotels to suggest
that Moroccans are capable of
maintaining high standards.
The Royal Mansour in Casa-

blanca. which is managed by
Forte, and the Mimah in Tan-
giers, perhaps the most attrac-
tive hotel in Morocco, are two
prime examples. Further down
the scale, the Idou Anfa and
Kandara hotels in Casablanca
offer good service at a reason-
able price.

More recently, a new chain

called Moussafir started to

open hotels that operated on a
new formula. All are built at

railway terminals and though
boasting only three stars they
are competitively priced, deco-

rated in a simple style and pro-

vide good service. They enjoy a
75 per cent occupancy rate.

Eleven more are due to open in

the next few years.

The Moussafir chain is the
brainchild of the largest pri-

vate group in Morocco, ONA,
which owns the hotels jointly

with the Banque Commerciale
du Maroc and the Moroccan
state railway company ONC-F.
Unlike many hotels in

Morocco, these hotels are
staffed by professionally
trained personnel
ONA is also launching three

large "integrated" tourist pro-

jects in Cabo Negro, near
Tetouan, in the north, Casa-
blanca and Marrakesh. All will

have golf courses and with
luck will provide an example
to others.

The difficulty or imposing
modern standards of manage-
ment in many hotels stems
from the fact that many pri-

vate entrepreneurs who hare
made money in one sector like

to invest their savings in
bricks and mortar. They often

run their hotels themselves,
and do not allow the profes-

sionally trained managers they

appoint any real say in deci-

sions. Tbey do not see fit to

reinvest profits in the business

and thus standards deteriorate

over time. Too many hotels are

built for essentially speculative

reasons.

Another, historical, reason
explains this lack of progress.

Until the Treaty of Fez estab-

lished the French and Spanish
protectorates in 1912. Morocco
was as closed and unknown to

foreigners as Tibet. The coun-

try had been an independent

kingdom since the arrival of

Moulay Idriss, a grandson of

the prophet Muhammed in the

8th century AD. This indepen-

dence had been fiercely

guarded untiL the the begin-

ning of this century.

Being cut off from the out-

side world did, however, offer

the great advantage of preserv-

ing. far more than elsewhere in

North Africa., old traditions.

The other side of the coin is

that until recently, Morocco
has not been as successful at

marketing itself abroad as it

should have been.

Nor has the number of just

over 84.000 beds increased: the

figure is what it was six years

ago. However, some Moroccan

observers argue that the tour-

ist industry's main task should

be to raise its standards and to

contain harassment.

That means more profes-

sional staff and a willingness

on the part of the authorities

to act rather than talk. Recent

measures by Mr Hassan
Abouyoub, minister of tourism,

suggest he is fully aware of

wbat is needed. If the problems

which confront the sector are

tackled with determination,

the pickings, in terms nf for

eign income and new jobs -

not to mention a kinder per-

ception of Morocco abroad -

will be rich indeed.

Francis Ghiles

exports.

In WS4. after three years of

very severe drought. King Has-
san decreed that farming
would be exempt from taxes
until the year 2000. Though it

discriminated between rich
and poor farmers, the decree
was more than justified
because the old agricultural
tax yielded less than it cost to

levy. A 50 per cent devaluation
of the dirham over 10 years has
provided a strong boost.

The results are remarkable.
The diversity of Moroccan pro-

duction has grown. Potatoes,
courgettes, winter melons,
strawberries, artichokes grown
from seed, peas, chilli peppers,

mange-tout and cut flowers
have been added to the tradi-

tional list of tomatoes and cit-

rus.

Even more remarkably, half

of all exports now go to mar-
kets outside the European
Community, notably to Canada
and Scandinavia. Within the
EC, Moroccan exporters have
targeted the UK and Germany,
markets where they were
hardly present a decade ago.

successfully. They are now tak-

ing their produce directly into

Portsmouth through Geest, a
large UK shipping, distribution

and packaging company and
into Bremen in north Ger-
many. They are selling to east-

ern Europe, in exchange for

hard cash.

Where exports have not been
diversified, difficulties remain.
Sixty-five per cent of all toma-
toes are exported to France,,

where they risk being
destroyed by irate French
farmers. Spain and France are
in direct competition with.

Morocco but tbe EC has
proved, overall a good market
for those producers in Morocco
who innovate and upgrade
quality - in other words, are
really professional.

Around Agadir on the Atlan-

tic coast of southern Morocco,
the carefully cultivated plain

which boasts 300 days of sun-
shine a year looks from the air

By introducing Israeli

seeds, the authorities

have in effect broken
what was a virtual

Dutch monopoly

like parts of California. The
Soussi berbers are proof that

some Moroccans are more than
able to hold their own in the

modem world.

Joint ventures with foreign

partners, many of whom are
actively relocating production,

helps to explain this success.

Near Agadir, one Swiss inves-

tor has built 400 greenhouses
at a cost of between $4flm and
S50m since 1990. The Spanish
seem to be everywhere, in Lar-

ache near Tangier* in the
north and around Agadir.

British and French investors

are present In the vast irri-

gated Haouz project around
Marrakesh, which boasts a
computer-controlled water dis-

tribution system worthy of the

best in the west The Italians,

the French and the Dutch are,

growing roses on 120 hectares

of land in joint ventures with
Moroccans. Seventy per cent of

the production is exported to

Holland, Canada and the US.

Not only is production
increasing and getting very
diversified, but more added
value is being put onto prod-

ucts in Morocco. French bulk
importers of Moroccan pota-

toes are now happy to treat

and repackage Moroccan pota-

toes in winter months because
their profit margins are under
pressure owing to the reces-

sion.

This winter Morocco will

start treating and packaging
some of its own potatoes before

exporting them. Chilli peppers
produced around Earache are

being turned into paprika
before being exported.

Other factors have contrib-

uted to this revolution. One is

that by introducing Israeli

seeds to Morocco a few years
ago, the authorities have in
effect broken what was a vir-

tual Dutch monopoly. Israeli

irrigation techniques, often

trading under Spanish conve-

nience names, are also openly
pointed to in Marrakesh and
around Agadir. In the Haouz
project, farms of different sizes

are Integrated into tbe water
distribution pattern, tess

well-off farmers working side

by side with wealthier ones.
Some can afford more sophisti-

cated irrigation and fertilising

methods than their neigh-
bours. but the result appears to

encourage change rather than
envy.

On all these fronts. King
Hassan's domames royaux are
said to offer models of what
modem farming should be. but

are virtually closed to outsid-

ers. Observers agree that the

economic reforms which tbe
rescheduling of the country's

debt forced an Morocco after

1983 have been the key to the
current changes. Indeed, the
abolition of the state export
monopoly of fruit and vegeta-

bles and its replacement by pri-

vate groups such as Atlas Fruit
Board, which handles exports

from the king's domains, have
made all the difference.

Another debate Is now open-

ing up which centres on why
Morocco should be self-suffi-

cient in a number of foodstuffs

such as sugar. Two-thirds of

the sugar that Morocco con-
sumes comes from the central
Doukkala. Tadto and Gharb
regions. But small Local farm-

ers are increasingly protesting

against the local water boards
that impose a pattern of water
distribution, which is only of

use to those who grow sugar
beet So great is their obduracy
that some farmers have taken
to sulking small wells and stor-

ing the water, thus escaping
the tyranny of the water
boards.

Sugar beet is very labour-in-

tensive and thus its cultivation

reduces unemployment.
Against that rather political

logic, a new logic Is increas-

ingly rearing its head, that is

the logic of the market and a

real appreciation of the costs of

production. And water is a key
here as Morocco must manage
its water resources with
greater care. Needs are huge,

while resources are increas-

ingly expensive to mobiLLse,

but years of drought will force,

every few years, some water
resources to be used for cereals

rather than fruit and vegetable

crops.

Mr Demnati is (relieved to

have left his post because he
could not get the government
to agree to co-ordinate the dif-

ferent aspects of rural develop-

ment - bringing electricity,

schools, roads and running
water to what remains a physi-

cally and tribally very frag-

mented countryside. He
appears, most notably, to have
run into difficulties with the

powerful ministry of the Inte-

rior.

Here, as in other sectors, the
challenge Morocco faces in the

next few years is to coordinate
reforms which to date have
often been conducted sector by
sector and avoid what a recent

strategic study on “Rural
Development” from the Minis-

try of Agriculture describes as

"confrontation" between differ-

ent ministries and economic
interests. Such a change would
hold the key to further ration-

alising and developing the
fanning wealth, of Morocco.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS,
LOOKFOR

THE BESTPARTNER
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Whether you want to expand

your international business or

establish netv contacts, Banque
Populaire, rich with its status as a

leader on the national financial

scene and its successful experience

in international banking and
foreign trade, is here to help you,

and puts at your disposal :

• its worldwide network of

correspondents, selectedamong the

best rated foreign banks,

•its subsidiary Banque chaabi du

Maroc in France and its branch in

Belgium,

• itssubsidiaries inGuinea(Banque

Populaire Maroco-GuLrt^enne), and

in the Republic of Central Africa

(Banque Populaire Maroco-

Centrafricaine),

• its representative offices in

Belgium,Cana da, C&ted’Ivoireand

Spain,

• its trading companies.

As well as its highly professional

counsellors in interna honal trade,
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MOROCCO 4
Roger Matthews looks at the important role being played by King Hassan

Foreign policy stance seems vindic

King Hassan: peace-making rate

MOROCCAN foreign policy for

the past three decades has not

just been consistent, bat also

consistently right, according
to officials In Rabat Hie
recent breakthrough in

relations between the
Palestine Liberation
Organisation and Israel is, for

them, just the latest
vindication of a Moroccan
stance taken and maintained
whatever the external or
domestic pressures.

Support for the western
coalition against Iraq

culminating in the Gnlf war is

cited as the best example of

King Hassan flying in the face

of domestic opinion, while the
takeover of the Western
Sahara from Spain in 1975 is

seen as a lesson in how to defy

international pressure.

For xing Ffagsan there bos
been no historical contra-

diction in sending Moroccan
troops to fight against Israel

while also protecting his own
Jewish population and arguing
for a negotiated settlement to
the Arab-Israel conflict.

Meetings between Egyptians
and Israelis in Morocco helped
to prepare for President
Anwar Sadat's critical visit to

Jerusalem in January 1877,
and few obstacles have been-
pot in the way of 'Israelis of
Moroccan descent who wish to

return to ' their former
homeland for holidays.

But, at the same time,
officials in Rabat stress that

Morocco stands foursquare
behind the aspirations of the
Palestinian people to achieve.

self-determination, is proud to

be the chairman of the al-Qods

(Jerusalem) committee of the

Islamic Conference Organis-
ation, and Is a folly committed
member of the League of Arab

papa-. It is notjust a matter of

politics. Peace is about
changing- people’s minds,
about changing the .way they
look at issnes. This is what we
have beat trying to do,and we -

shall keep on trying,”: says an
official, who lotto forward to

early progress in brad's talks

with Syria in order to
demonstrate that the peace
process has become irrev-

ersible.

the spread of' Islamic
radicalism, ajre combining to
present a Solution that will be
acceptable to Morocco. ;

The key .lies fin Who would
be eligible, to

.
vote- in a

referendum bn the territory
'
s

future just the 74,000 people
Included fo- toe .1974 Spanish
census, - as favoured -

- by,

Polisaiio,- or the' additional

,

.120,000 said by Morocco to be
of Saharan parentage or

The visit by Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, Israel’s prime minister,

to Rabat in September on his

way home from his historic

handshake in Washington
with Mr Yassir Arafat, the
PLO chairman, was an ack-
nowledgment of King Hasson’s
peace-making role. But it went
no farther that. Israel’s

hopes for a visit by King
ginaoin to Jerusalem «nH the

establishment of diplomatic
relations were not realised,
mill are unlikely to be until

there Is substantially greater
progress in the peace process.

“Peace is not Jort a piece of

There Is a feeling in official circles that Morocco'-s

15-year struggle to confirm its occupation of Western
Sahara is grudgingly winning intmiational acceptarx»

Less publicly, bnt with even
greater private satisfaction,

there is a growing sense in

official circles that Morocco’s
15-year military and dip-

lomatic struggle to confirm its

occupation of the Western
Sahara is, however grud-
gingly, winning1 international

acceptance.
Algeria's mounting domestic

problems, the weakening of
the nationalist Polisario Front,
the preoccupation of the UN
with other more pressing
issues, and the US concern at

origin.

Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali,
the UN secretary general, said

during a visit to the region In
Jane that he waa. pressing

both sides to come to an
agreement. Whatever the
outcome of any compromise,
or a decision to go ahead
without Polisario agreement;
the Moroccans will accept only
a formula which they are
confident would produce a
satisfactory result.

The risk, of course, is that a
frustrated Polisario, which is

recognised ' .by .-some . 75
countries; -could return to

:

some form of armed suuggle
to- continue pressing its case. -

Much would depend on the

attitude of Algeria.*:there have
been recent sighs of. a slight

Improvement in relations wffii ;

Morocco.

. There ’

Is little indication,

however,-, .that this . Will

:

translate into a more effective

Arab Maghreb Union, the
organisation which brings

together Morocco,. Algeria,

Libya; Tunisia and Manr- -

itanla. Formed in 1989, the
AMU has agreed a number of
conventions but none has been
pat into - effect. Moroccan

*

officiate'acknowledge that the
organisation’s chances of

development-remain modest.
There' was disagreement
between the five partaersover
tbe Gnlf war and this was
heightened " when the other
members decided to follow the
TTN rhTfrig on aaprffnps against

Libya for its alleged role in toe
destruction of an airliner over
Lockerbie in Scotland;

Morocco’s main attention,

however, is concentrated, on
its negotiations

.
with .the

European Community. Earlier

dreams of an eventual bid far

membership, and before that

an agreement which would

permit almost free, trade in

agricultural produce,' have

reluctantly given way to a

mightbe possible.

. Whatever toe final outcome

on unproved economic co-

operation, EC officials .see toe

biggest immediate gain for

Morocco as political. "The big

gain for Morocco Is not in

.whatever Is finally negotiated.

The detoils matter less than

the heightened -political

visibility that Morocco will

enjoy as a result of closer

links with toe EC, and the

impact this could have on
inward investment, not just

from EC members but. also

from other industrialised

countries, such as Japan",

comments one official.

Negotiations are certain to

be tough over sensitive issues

for southern European
countries, such as the access

allowed to Moroccan tomatoes,

but diplomats in Rabat sense

that png Hassan’s desire to

attach Morocco firmly to

Europe will eventually prove

decisive.

M oroccan banking is

based, like much else

in the country, on the
French system. Until the Mor-
occanisation Law of 1973,

which restricted foreign owner-

ship, French banks dominated
the sector.

Today, the French legacy is

one of structure so that the

bulk or toe sector’s assets are
in the hands of only a small

number of banks. Though
there are 14 commercial banks,
only three - the state-owned

Banque Centrale Populaire,
Basque Marocaine du Com-
merce Exterieur and the
Banque Commercial du Maine,
the largest bank in toe private

sector - hold 60 per cent of the

banking system's assets. This
makes it hard for newcomers
or the smaller banks to com-
pete and is reflected in the
weak penetration of the mar-
ket by the seven smallest
banks which hold less than 10

per cent of hanking aggregates.

The system is highly regu-

lated by the Bank al-Maghrib,

the central bank, which still

fixes the maximum lending
rate. As a result of these con-

trols, the banks have stuck to a
traditional role of lending
money and taking deposits.

About half the deposits held in

the commercial banking sector

are in non-interest bearing
accounts, so an easy way to

make money has been to

increase the branch network.
Just under 30 per cent of
deposits are held by Moroccans
working abroad and Banque
Populaire holds about 70 per

cent of expatriate accounts.

Although the domestic banks
have competed fiercely for

market share, they are some-
times unkindly known as the

sleepy giants. They are now
being steered into a more com-
petitive environment with the
introduction of banking

reforms and the passage of a
hanking law last year. The aim
is to liberalise the hanfcrrig sys-

tem, which is regarded as a
necessity if privatisation and
competition are to take hold,

which will inevitably result in

a reduction of control exer-

cised by toe central bank.
Nearly two-thirds of the can-

didates for privatisation are
from the banking and financial

sector with the commercial
banks representing 40 per cent
The single largest company
due for privatisation is BCP,
the country's largest bank.
The monetary authorities

began liberalising in 1991 by
lifting credit ceilings imposed

The system is highly

regulated and the banks
operate under one of

the toughest lending

limits in the world

by the central bank. Interest

rates were also liberalised to

the extent that banding was
introduced and banks were
free to set their interest rates

within those bands.

However, the result was that

the money supply increased by
20 per cent in 1991 with banks,
anxious to increase their credit

market share. Increasing the
growth of their loans by 35 per
cent compared to the previous
year. By the end of 1992, the

commercial banks accounted
for 60 per cent of credit com-
pared to 53 per cent in 1990.

The strong explosion of
credit prompted the central

bank to intervene and it did so

principally by raising the
banks’ reserve requirement to

25 per cent on demand deposits

and by increasing the over-
night borrowing rate. The mea-
sures have had the desired
effect and the rate of growth of

Scheherazade Daneshkhu on the likely impact of banking .reforms

Sleepy giants face market
the money supply fell back to 9
per cent in 1992 while credits

rose by 1L5 per cent
The central hank eased the

reserve requirement a year ago
to 10 pm- cent (although banks
had to place the 15 per cent
balance in treasury bonds
ingtgaffi and in June, the Min-
istry of Finance lowered the
lwarhHum lending rate by 1-5

percentage points to 14 per
cent, to help stimulate the

economy.
The hanking- Jaw, which has

not yet been codified, is

intended to improve the super-

vision of banks by creating
new regulatory bodies and a
guarantee protection fund for

depositors. The banking
reforms are aimed at strength-

ening domestic banks and
bringing them up to interna-

tional standards. New capital

adequacy ratios were intro-

duced at the beginning of the

yean banks must maintain 8
per cent of their capital against

risk-adjusted assets. Banks
must also make provisions
against a non-performing loan
after four months by making a
190 per cent provision against
the loan unless there is a guar-

antee. The measure is being
introduced gradually.

The banks also operate
under one of the toughest legal

lending limits in the world.
The limit is 7 per cent of net

capital funds to a single bor-

rower compared to the usual
limit of 25 per cent in other
countries. While the limit used
to apply to each subsidiary of a
company, it is now restricted

to the company as a whole.

BMCI
International business requires technical skills and specialists. This level

of commitment and experience enables the Banque Marocaine pour le

Commerce et I'lndustrie to provide a range of services that help its

clients to cope with complex cross-border transactions.

Being part of the extensive network of group BNP established in more
than 80 countries, BMCI is very attractive in doing business all over the

world.

Besides the three subsidiary companies (leasing, domestic financing,

participations) BMCI has also a national network of 100 branches with

1 500 professional employees, offering daily, high quality services to our

customers and contributing to toe development of our country.
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The reforms are not popular
with, most of toe banks, which
claim they were imposed too

suddenly. “The provision
against non-performing Loans

is terrible for us,” said one
hapkflr at one of the Largest

banks “because we have to

increase our capital.’* However,
the hank« are now obhgwl to

do their homework before they
laid money by selecting busi-

nesses which are well-managed
and by looking for profitable

loans or those giving toe best
guarantees. While the reforms

may seem a constraint to the

bankers, some Moroccan com-
panies have traditionally found
it cheaper to finance them-
selves through debt, leading to
an undesirable capital struc-

ture. The new reforms should
makp it cheaper for thum to

turn to equities for finance.

Despite the proliferation of
measures, there is some anxi-

ety that change is not taking
place as quickly as it sfroold-

In his open letter on July 14 to

Mr Muhammad Karim Lam-
rani, the prime minister, wing
Hassan urged a reformulation

of financing policy to make

access to international capital

markets easier for local com-
panies. He also called for the
development of domestic capi-

tal markpts through stock mar-
ket reform and an increase in

the range of financial instnt
meats available. Companies
need the infrastructure of-suit-

able tngfcnm-HyitB
, such as capi-

tal markets to gain access to

foreign investment -

The international Finance
Corporation, toe World Bank
affiliate devoted to private sec-

tor investment in the develop-.

- ing world, is pkmning~to estab-

lish. with , toe CPR group, the
French' investment bank, a
Moroccan discount house with,

six Moroccaivbanks ,before the

end of toe year. It will give

advice on the central problem
ofhow to create greater liquid-

ity on toe debt stenrities mar-
ket
Morocco returned to 'the

International capital markets
in. July through & $3ttn Euro-
loan arranged by Citibank
International

;
for .Omnium

Nord Africain. the country's

'

largest private company.
’ One ' international banker
says that while there is alot of
interest in the stock exchange
from tetarnatirma)'

progress has been slow which
are highlighted by the lack of a
developed capital market.
“There is not enough, syn-
chronJsatiom’Vbfi said. “While

banks and corporations are

allowed access to international

capital markets and can bor-

row money overseas; there is,

as yet, no itwchnniam by which

foreign exchange exposure risk

can be hedged.” Morocco also

lacks a money market and a
secondary market for fixed
tm-nmo instruments.

'

The Casablanca Finance
Group, established with back-

ing from Paribas and others,

says that there is a lot to do
before it can establish itself as

the country’s first investment
bank. It needs to convince
investors to turn to the capital
nwrfcAk frnafpari of Wankg ami

also a developed brokerage sys-

tem and buoyant stock
exchange. It plans to launch
the country's first open-ended
mutual frmd by toe end of the

year.
.

RELATIONS WITH SPAIN

Madrid investors pack flights to Rabat
SPANISH interest in Morocco
may be measured by the fact

that business Hash passengers
often outnumber those travel-

ling economy an Iberia’s usu-

ally parked daily Madrid-Rabat
flight

Mr Alvaro Renflgo, the com-
mercial attache at the Spanish
embassy in Rabat, knows all

about the extra space that the
airline has had to set aside for

Morocco-bound business peo-

ple. At least 1,000 Spanish exec-

utives have passed through his

overstretched department so
far this year and more than 400
have made appointments to see
him.

Mr Renflgo says he facss an
“avalanche” of potential Span-
ish investors in Morocco.
The Spanish press regularly

reports travellers, in just as
many numbers, moving in the

opposite direction and under

New uwestment by Spain
in Morocco now

outstrips that by France.

This year, Spain’s quota
of foreign trade wffl rise

while France’s will fall

very different conditions.
Hardly a day goes by without a
news story of illegal immi-
grants being arrested on
arrival from Morocco aboard
tiny fishing smacks. Fre-
quently, the news is of bodies
washed up on on a southern
Spanish beach in the vicinity

of Gibraltar.

The Mediterranean “wet-
back” saga has all the ele-

ments of a North-South drama,
mixing exploitation and futil-

ity. The Madrid-Rabat flights,

which are not nearly so fully

reported, teU a tale of intrigu-

ing dollar-laden developments
shaped by enterprise and
focused on a dear future plan.

Over the past four years,
direct Spanish investment in
Morocco has moved between
the $4Qm posted in 1990 to toe
SlOOm forecast for this year.

Direct investment already

topped the 9100m mark in 1991,

largely due to the outlay that

year by toe Imituto National
de Industrie, Spain’s public
sector holding, in Morocco's
Fosbucraa phosphate group
and it will be back to the

9100m level this year, having
slipped to $40m again In 1992,

thanks in part to a recent

investment by Banco Central

Hlspano (BCH), Spain’s largest

private bank, in Banque Com-
merciale du Maroc.

These figures should be com-

pared with those of toe second
half of toe 1980s when direct

Spanish Investment in Morocco
was in the range.

Spain’s business invasion of
Morocco is comparable only to

the one it is waging in Portu-

gal
What is most revealing is

that new investment by Spain
in Morocco has now outstrip-

ped that by France. Whereas
French finance entering
Morocco is mostly aimed at
consolidating existing posi-

tions, Spanish capital is fresh

and acquisitive.

By Mr Renfigo’s reckoning,

the evidence of Spain’s invest-

ment drive is to be found in

more than 500 Moroccan com-
panies which now have Span-
ish partners. Madrid’s stamp
on Morocco has been empha-
sised by the trickle-down effect

of a 1991 bilateral friendship

agreement that has lured
major Spanish companies into

big Moroccan civil engineering

projects on the back of soft

credit lines worth $70-80m a
year.

Meanwhile, it Is estimated
that this year Spain's quota of
Morocco’s foreign trade will

rise from 8 to 12 per amt white
France’s win fen from 23 to 21

per cent Mr Alfonso de Pedro,
the representative of the
savings bank Caja de Madrid
in Casablanca, echoes a widely
shared opinion among the
expatriate Spanish business
community when he claims
there is a specific local interest

in “redressing the French
weighting In the Moroccan
economy”.
In the main, Spanish bust-

'

ness finds itself on familiar ter-

ritory In Morocco. The present
state of Morocco’s develop-

j

meet, as well as its regulatory
|

environment is not unlike that

of Spain in the 1950s and 1960s. 1

There are similarities in the
bid to have foreign investment
fuel a great leap forward.

Mr de Pedro is at present
building up a consultancy and
venture capital business on
behalf of Caja de Madrid and in
partnership with Banque Com-
mercials du Maroc. He has
recently given the green Hght
to five investment projects that

deal mostly with hotel hyper-
market and office develop-
ments and be has a further 12

under study, encompassing
potential businesses in toe
agriculture and textile sectors.

Spanish investment falls

broadly under two groups. The
first seeks a low cost produc-

tion base for goods aimed at

the Spanish and the European
markets, while the second is

looking for openings in the
domestic Moroccan market
The two investment models

are present in most sectors.

Spanish agricultural groups
are developing strawberry
plantations south of Laroche
which will get tire first crops of

the fruit across to Northern
Europe before Christmas, two
to three months ahead off the
early strawberry harvests in
southern Spain. Other groups,

in contrast, have imported
Spanish rice transformation
technology to supply the
Moroccan market with
improved . and competitive
products.

to the textile sector the Mad-
rid-based Cortefiel group has
begun manufacturing in
Morocco in order to simply its

large retail network in Spain.
Algodoneras San Antonio, the

denim material producer, one
of the prestige Spanish invest-

ments in Morocco, has how-

ever ignored the cheap labour
possibilities ami established a
"highly automated* plant which
services the focal clothing
industries.

The clearest indicator to date

of the potential of Spanish
investment in Morocco camp in

July when Banco Central IBs-
:

pano invested $4&3m to raise

its equity in Banque Commer-
ciale du Maroc from 5 to 20 per
cent and a further $6.9m to

acquire 25 per cant of ONA,
the Moroccan financial holding,
group that also owns 20 per
cent of Banque Commerciale
du Maroc.
The Spanish bank's new rela-

tionship with ONA, and its

joint interest with the financial

holding in Banque Commer-
ciale du Maroc, will allow the

strategic penetration of
Morocco by the wide-ranging
industrial interests that come
under Central Hispano's
umbrella. Some Central His-

pano eninpHnipq such as the

construction firm Dragados,
are already well installed in

Morocco but others, such as
those in the energy, the agri-

business and the communica-
tions sectors will assuredly
soon be booking their execu-
tives onto the Madrid-Rabat
flight.

.
Tom Bums

Whether it's business
with Morocco or in

Morocco,

BMCE will assist you in finding

customers, suppliers, orjoint-venture

partners, and by providing information

on the market or on the cost of
investment and production.

We will also arrange the most suitable

financing, domestic or foreign, direct or
by utilizing the various lines ofcredit we
manage for several national and
international specialized financial

institutions.

BMCE !<€ j&i

Morocco's foreign trade bank
140, Avenue Hassan 0J Casablanca

« 20 03 25/20 04 67/20 05 56

Brussels : Place des Barricades 7 *2 19.00.45

Madrid : Calle Diego de Leon 31 9 5634.180
Paris : 37, Rise Caumartm * 42.6630.50
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ON TOE edge of the small fishing port of“£* «" kitaetra froT^X
Meccan «pftal, a small block of

to local officials,
it awaits the return of the Tost bmte"^ Ojls Who, dnceto^w^k

Western Sahara 18 years ago
chose .to flea to camps in 3outh-w«^pT-n

the former Spanish colony
Thedlggnte is still farfrom befog settled

Jf11* y®**18 ** intermittent fighting
aod a UN peace plan launched justov?
52.^“® ®8?- Progress on the plan has
been stalled by disagreement between «*»
Itorowans and the Pblisario
ijasbeen fitting fbr an Independent

^5?? Sahara and over who would be
entitled to vote on the future of the'
territory.

On die ground, however, everything has
been done to ensure that the Matoccana
stay. Tine figures of investment are not
available hut a visit to the capital of the
territory, Laayoune, and to Dakhla. to the
south, underlines the extent of Morocco's
determination.

Laayoune, which In 1975 boasted a gov-
ernor’s residence, a traditional Spanish
parador style hotel, a brothel and thou-
sands of shacks for the natives - ^
was more reminiscent of the wild west
than anything else - has been turned into
a bustling town of over 130,000 people,-'
thronged at lunchtime and in the late
afternoon, with children going to and from
school
A new airport has been built, while a

Francis Ghiles finds that the Moroccan government is determined to keep the territory

Acts of faith in Western Sahara
new and slightly vulgar hotel bee"
added to the parador, where the availabil-
ity of peanut butter at breakfast is a sure
way of detecting the Canadian and Amei-
can members of the Miaurso (United
Nations Mission for Peace in Western
Sahara), whose headquarters lie just below
theparador. ...
un maited aircraft at Laayoune and

Bafchla airports also remind the visitor of
the dispute, as does the fact that Ms pass-
port Is checked on arrival and departure
lor domestic flights.

Unofficial estimates of investment in
roads, hospitals, schools, water ducts
other civilian projects are put at between
Dhaohn and DhSObn. Even these figures,
however, are underestimates as soldiers
are often used, at no cost to the state.
To those Saharaoui town dwellers who

chose to remain and pay allegiance to the
Moroccan crown were added the
who, in the late 1970s, were driven to the
towns by the severe drought endured by
the Sahel region of Africa. Despite Moroc-
can government efforts to help such peo-
ple reconstitute their camel herds, the
nomadic way of fife is, here as elsewhere,
a victim of modem political and .w-tai

evolution.

The effort to spread literacy and ensure
a minimum of health is impressive. A sec-

ond hospital is about to open In Laayoune,
and the province itself boasts a further
four. Each has 22Q beds. Pour smaller
health centres exist in Laayoune alone.

Medicine and all consultations and
operations are free in the Western Sahara.
Laayoung's hospitals appear well run.

built from scratch. The pasha of Dakhla.
the genial Si Mofaamed Fadhel Semlali,
points to a few remaining Spanish
buildings, including an ugly 19505 style

Catholic church still inhabited by an old
Spaniard who has apparently decided he is

going to die in the place, around which he
said that about 90 Saharaoui families lived

back in 1975. Dakhla was taken over by

Dakhla feels like the back of beyond but boasts one asset that,

were the status of the Western Sahara to be settled, could be
of great Importance: some of the world's richest fishing grounds

staffed by well-trained Saharaoui doctors
and Moroccans from the north.
Tim 900 children who went to school in

Spanish days have become 32,000 today.
Laayoune boasts 27 primary schools, five

lycees and a teachers’ training college.
The authorities say that 90 per cent of
those in age to attend school in Laayoune
do. Spanish has been forsaken as a foreign
language to be replaced by French and

,

increasingly, English. No foreign teachers,

however, have yet been allowed to practise

in the territory.

Dakhla, which is now twinned with
RambouSfiet near Paris, has been virtually

Mauritania then and banded over to
Morocco in August 1978.

The town now has 30,000 inhabitants
and sits near the tip of a 40-kilometre-long
tongue of sand between tbe rolling
Atlantic waves and a deep laguna. It feels

like the back of beyond but boasts one
asset which, were the status of the
Western Sahara to be finally settled, could
be of great importance: some of the richest

fishing grounds in the world.

Indeed, the oddest sight in Dakhla is

that of two Japanese visitors. Japanese.
Korean. Russian and Spanish vessels fish

offshore, some legally, others not. Tne

prize here is squid, a great favourite with
Asian consumers. In Dakhla itself a few
small plants, such as Fishgod, set up by a
Mr Salem Amghayer in 1989 operate, but
the absence of a fully equipped port mwm«
that most of the fish or squid caught
offshore is treated in Agadir or Tan Tan,
much further north on the Moroccan
coast, in the Canary Islands which lie

offshore or on the ships themselves.
How much people who have

traditionally been nomadic and turned
their back on the sea can be turned into

fishermen and businessmen remains to be
proved.

Fishing could also provide a basis for

tourist activity, though to date there is

lictle of that other than passengers
transiting through Laayoune to and from
the Canary Islands and northern Morocco.
Tbe Dakhla laguna, its beaches and the
opportunities for serious fishing might
well attract an international hotel group.
However, such an outcome appears
unlikely so long as the dispute continues.

Tbe authorities in Dakhla have built a
four-star hotel but for some reason have
done so in the middle of tbe town, away
from the beach and in such a tight

location that the compound boasts no

garden, no large swimming pool and no
seashore to step out to. No wonder they

are finding it difficult to find a company
willing to manage such an establishment
which otherwise is soberly decorated and
built to high standards.

Dakhla has also to do a lot to ensure

running water in most homes. The town is

luck}’ as it sits on a large underground
aquifer of sweet water. On the other side

of the laguna the king has set up a farm
where fruit, including winter melons, and
vegetables are grown using state-of-the-art

irrigation technology. Much of the produce

is exported to France.

The rich phosphate deposits at Bu Craa.

79 miles inland from Laayoune, are still

exploited and the rock treated at a plant

outside Laayoune before being exported
but the depressed state of the market
currently makes such wealth of little

importance in providing new jobs.

The considerable resources that Morocco
has poured into developing the Western
Saharan provinces - whose population
includes Saharaouis and many northern
Moroccans who can earn tax-free salaries

while working there - constitutes an act

of faith. Traditional ties of allegiance

between the Moroccan sultans and tribal

chieftains have been buttressed by Rabat’s

continuous efforts to reinforce its physical

presence and win the hearts and pockets
of the Saharaouis. Whatever their
innermost feelings might be, they have
been offered more in terms of health,

education and general well-being than
many of their northern brethren.

The importance of the informal sector

Hub of undeclared activity

f t\
Jt-V\ >

ALTHOUGH it has been
suggested, that production of
goods and services in
Morocco’s traditionally
flourishing informal sector
may amount to 70 per cent of
official gross domestic product,
academics and businessmen
believe that 30 per cent is a
more realistic. figure. No one,

'^however, is tn any doubt that

fids sector {days a key rote,

providing hundreds of
thousands of jobs. The fact
that it thrives helps to explain
why. despite two years, of
drought and declining GDP,
tbe kingdom has so far not
witnessed any serums social

disturbances.

Morocco's national accounts
revalue the statistics they
receive by a coefficient to take
account of -the informal sector,

the value of manufacturing is

thus raised by 14 per omit and
that of the building sector by
15-20 per cent. This figure is

reached by matching the
number of permits to build

with -the consumption., of
cement
In some sectors, the

percentage of . activity
accounted for by the informal
sector is more' precisely
measured - ft accounts fbr 36
per cent of all

' clothes
manufacturing. 30 per cent of
all food processing - and
tobacco, 16 per cent of
manufacturing of upholstery,

28 per cent of transport of
goods, 25 per cent of hotel

business and 19 per cent of all

activities grouped until the
broad name of “repairs'’. These
estimates date from 1988 but
the Direction de la Statistique

in Rabat feels they hold -true

today.

Under the Timnftft “Informal

sector” may be found s multi-

tude of sins. First and foremost

is -tbe US$2bn estimate ofhash-
ish exported every year to
western Europe from the
north-west Rif mountains
around Tangiers and Tertian. .

Not all that money is rein-

vested in tbe focal economy,
but the price of real estate and
the impossibility of finding
builders in Tangiers. Nador
and the Spanish enclave of

Ceuta are enough, to convince
any observer that a lot of
money is washing around.

Money from this source must
' be added to that made from
illegal imports through Ceuta
and the other Spanish Mediter-

ranean enclave of Melilla,

which it partly finances. Alco-

hol around these ports fetches

one-third of the price it does in

Casablanca. Moroccan buyers
have access to all the Latest

hi-fi, computers and white
goods they can afford on the
free market m Casablanca -

these goods are much cheaper

in the north. In recent years a
thriving market in cars stolen

in Europe has developed, often

brought in by Moroccan
emigres in France or Belgium
who have been made redun-

-

dyit The Fnideq market near
Ceuta handles an estimated

40,000 such vehicles a year.

Another source of informal
money is the selling of fish

caught by Moroccan vessels to

foreign fishermen an the high
seas. In exchange for foreign
currency. Precise figures are
impossible to obtain, but
observers believe that a few
hundred million linlbra would
not overstate the volume of
that particular bade.
Customs officials are unable

to prevent the smuggling nor
do their modest salaries -

Dhl,600 a month with only a
further Dh0.35 per extra hour
of work - suggest they have
the incentive to try. The figure

of tonnage unloaded in several

Moroccan ports is thus
believed to underestimate the

trim weight and value of cargo.

An estimated 450,000 infor-

mal jobs exist in manufactur-

ing. worth at least DhSObn.
Moroccan industrialists readily

admit that a third of what they
manufacture is not declared,

pointing to the fact that tax

The Tinmal mosque in the High Atlas mountains, the cradle of the Almohade dynasty

inspectors are so harsh in their

treatment that they encourage
people to cheat. As in Tunisia,

tax inspectors seem to consider
private entrepreneurs a bunch
of thieves. Another reason why
industrialists and those in the

service sector conceal their

activities is the stringent
nature of the labour laws,
which make it difficult and
expensive to fire employees.

The reaction of local manu-
facturers to illegal imports
varies. General Tire, for

instance, is not hest pleased to

see Goodyear tyres smuggled
in from the Canary Islands.

Others are less worried
because their own brand prod-

ucts manufactured in Spain
are brought in.

One important factor in all

this is that Moroccans often

prefer imported products to

locaLly manufactured ones,
even if they have to pay more
because they reckon they are

getting better value for money.
They are not always wrong. As
for paying added value tax.

wholesalers may have to, but
the many small shops do not.

In a country where two-thirds

of the population is unable to

read or write, imposing VAT
across the board would not be
practicable.

It is important to bear in

mind that local family net-

works dominate much of
Morocco’s activity, even in

large towns such as Casa-
blanca. Many laws enacted by

the French or the new state

were quite inapplicable from
the start. Today few Moroccan
industrialists who are in dis-

pute will go to court because
the legal system is erratic,

slow and often corrupt Rather,

they will resort to one of their

peers who is respected both for

his sense of fair play and
knowledge of the matter which
is in dispute.

The consequence of the past

two years of drought are inter-

esting in this respect As form-

ers were forced to sell their

cattle to make ends meet the

price of red meat was pushed
down. But official slaughter-

houses did not change their

prices, thus forcing farmers
into illegal slaughtering and

selling. Butchers thus bought
directly, bypassing the slaugh-

terhouses. Such transactions
are often agreed to by the pow-
erful Mouktassib, the corpora-

tion which traditionally checks
the honesty of transactions,

the quality of goods, notably
food, and their conformity with
religious edicts.

Appointed directly by pro-

vincial governors, the Mouk-
tassib. whose powers were
reinforced by royal decree 10

years ago, appear to many
Moroccans to be more attuned
to the real needs of Moroccan
society than many of tbe
bureaucrats.

The informal sector is in
many respects a safety valve

for Moroccan society. It sup-

plies flexible jobs at a fraction

of the cost of the formal sector.

Yet, one of the tests of the
progress Morocco makes as tt

modernises its economy will be
the authorities’ capacity to

ensure a more open and
accountable system. That does

not simply mean twinging the

private sector to heel; it also

means that the authorities will

behave in a fairer and more
open manner with all Moroc-
can citizens and companies.

Francis Ghiles
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Hire purchase financing of

equipmerit-

Finandai services,

shareriffMftg transactions and

promotion of investment.

Computer consultancy,

' organisation and engineering.

estate ; ousing

consultancy financing.

Insurance, provJtient and
retirement^bemes.

Consumer credit

(cars, household equfBnent).

Trading activities and

foreign market research for

Moroccan firms-

Established in Brussels for

foreign trade financing

promotion of investment and

servicing the Moroccan

community living abroad.

Management and supply of

electronic and payment card

systems.

Promotion of cultural, spensand

chertebte activities in Morocco.
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WAFABANK GROUP, WITH YOU ALL ALONG YOUR PROJECTS -

1

for further information,
contact our head office

WAFABANK
DIRECTION DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

153, Avenue Hassan H - CASABLANCA - MOROCCO

Phone: (212)® 26-51-51/22-41-05 Fax: (2rt)(2) 26-62-02

SOCIETE
CENTRALEDE
REASSURANCE

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL REINSURER

SHARE CAPITAL: 30 MILLION DHS
(FULLY PAID)

Development of the portfolio:

1960: 7 Million dhs

1 992: 1 , 1 00 Million dhs

Regulator of the market: 60% of the

market reinsurance needs are covered

by S.C.R.

Inward business from more than 50

countries and relationships with more

than 200 partners.

S.C.R.'s commitment both nationally

and internationally are warranted.

Each year, S.C.R. is audited by

chartered accountants of international

repute.

S.C.R. dispose freely of their foreign

currencies income located in accounts

abroad for their foreign inward

business, which enables settlement of

balances to their partners with the

necessary celerity

HEAD OFFICE: TOUR ATLAS - PLACE ZALLAQA - CASABLANCA
PHONE: 30 91 11 / 30 49 35 / 30 85 85

TELEX: 280.83 / 280.77

TELEFAX: 30 86 72 / 30 00 30

P.O. BOX: 13183 - CASABLANCA
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AT THE implausibly named Bogart
factory in the industrial zone just outside

the centre of Casablanca, the Made in

Morocco label is diligently stitched into

children’s Levi denim clothes destined for

France. Mr Mobamed Tamer, the factory’s

owner, says that he has been fortunate in

the current recessionary climate to have
experienced stagnant rather than falling

sales.

After a tough year, the governments passive attitude is under attack

Recession in Europe hits industry
Morocco's industrialists have had a

tough year. The country's gross domestic
product fell in 1992 in real terms compared
to the previous year, while total exports

experienced a 9 per cent drop to Dh33.6bn
($4bn). The government expects exports to

fall further in 1993 although gross
domestic product should grow by 3 per
cent The second year of drought has
taken its toll on production and on
domestic purchasing power while exports
have suffered because Europe, which is

Morocco’s main market, has been in
recession.

Members of the Office of the Federation
of Industry set out their grievances to the

government, in the shape of Mr Abder-
azzak Mossadeq, secretary-general of the
Ministry or Commerce, at a seminar in

May.

The main complaints were the
progressive removal of tariffs against
imports, the high cost of energy (including

periodic power cuts which are particularly

disruptive to textile manufacturers) and
high interest rates. Externally, the

industry representatives were unhappy
about the trend towards increasing
protectionism in overseas markets,
depressed worldwide demand and
competition from smuggled goods.
While acknowledging the grievances of

the industrialists. Mr Mossadeq inclines
towards the opinion that there is not
much that the government can do. He says
that real rates of interest are about 10 per
cent and the government itself is bor-
rowing money from the World Rank at 10
per cent.

Though he admits that the cost of
energy is high, that is a problem which
everyone faces in Morocco, which does not
have the fortune to be a part of the oil-rich

Arab world.
With privatisation a buzzword, the state

in Morocco is distancing itself from the
industrial sector. Mr Mossadeq says that
the government no longer has an
industrial strategy because that implies
dirigisme. Things have changed since the
1960s when it was forced to Intervene
because of the lack of a private sector.

*T was at an African ministers of
industry meeting recently and everyone
was talking about privatisation. But you

need a private sector before you can
privatise which is why the state first

invested in industry and is now
retreating," says Mr Mossadeq.
Although the government would like to

see greater vertical integration, part-

icularly in the textile and garments sector

which is heavily dependent on the import
of raw materials, Mr Mossadeq says that

metallurgy/mechanics and electrical/

electronics. Of these, the agro-industry

and chemical Industries contribute the

most to industrial production, with a
share of roughly 33 per cent each in 1991

but textiles and leather are the largest

industrial export, accounting for 38 per

cent of industrial exports in 1991.

With 180.000 employees, the textile and

Manufacturers are worried by increasing protectionism in Europe.

Half of the goods manufactured in the textile industry are

exported and 80 per cent of these exports go to France

the government can only try to create the

conditions in which industry might
prosper by measures which include
providing technical centres to improve the

skill of the labour force.

The manufacturing1

sector is the second
largest contributor to the country’s gross

domestic product, accounting for over 18

per cent in 1992 and overshadowed only by
commerce with a contribution of 2L4 per
cent to GDP.
The main industries are agro-industry

(food-processing), textiles, chemicals.

Leather industry Is also the largest
industrial employer, accounting for one
third of all those employed in industry.

The industry’s labour costs are the
lowest of any Mediterranean country with
privileged access to the EC. It also has the
advantage over its south-east Asian
competitors of proximity to Europe, which
means lower transportation costs.

Manufacturers, however, are worried by
increasing protectionism in Europe since
they are heavily dependent on the
European market for exports. Some SO per

cent, of goods manufactured in the textile

-

industry- is exported and 80 per cent of

these exports are to France.
Mr Mobamed Lahlou„ vice president of

.

Manafcex, one of the country’s longest-
established textile companies, and
president of the Moroccan Association of
Textile Industries, says that the industry-
has suffered as a result of the devaluation
of some European currencies, notably the
Spanish peseta, the . Italian lira and
sterling. The leather industry saw a 10 per
cent fall in exports in 1982, with shoe sales
performing particularly weakly with a
drop of over 20 per cent.

Investment in the whole sector fell in.

1992 for the second consecutive year,
partly as a result of high interest rates,

and Mr Lahlou has criticised the
government for its passive attitude
towards the problems facing the sector.

By contrast, the sector which enjoy* the

largest investment is the chemical and
pharmaceutical industry which accounted
'for 38 per cent of all industrial investment

In 1991. The sector includes the phosphate

industry, controlled by the influential',

state monopoly, the Office ChertDen des

Phosphates (OOP).

Phosphate exporto dtopped to Dhtugfe
last year from Dhi&n ia 1991 a&d are
expected to fell further fo .BhfcTto this
year. The industry has notbeen aided bya

. drop in international prices from *
tan at the hpghmtng of 1992 to g»4n
this year. - :

Despite a fall to the phosphate sector’s

share of total exports from 43 percent in,

1983 to an estimated 24 per cent in 1993,-

Morocco remains - the; largest exporter of

ptaephatesinthe world and the proprietor

of the world's largest phosphate reserves,

The most optimistic industry la the
metallurgy, mechanical, electrical: and

'

electronic - sector which' has ! seen
production increase from Db!£2bn in 1968

to Dh2035n to 1991, on the hack of strong
investment which has almost doubled over
the same period whSe exports have risen

almost threefold. The indnsfry .fe hoping

for further growth this year.

Although some industrialists are calling

for -a devaluation of the dirham to help
exports and the reimposition of higher
tariffs to protect domestic industries from
outside competition, the government
appears anffioAsrtb adopt either measure.
industry will have to weather the

. recession both at home and abroad and
hope that the trend towards -lower
domestic- interest rates will cartoons tn
order to aid both, production and.
investment to the coming years.
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The king’s palace (Dar et-Makhzen) in Fez, wMcft was the country's reSgious capital

A guide for the businessman
Francis Ghiles on what to look out for on your visit, and what to avoid,

how to get there, where to stay and what to eat

The country and the climate
MOROCCO lies on the
north-west corner of Africa,

three hours’ flight from Lon-
don. It is the oldest kingdom to

the Moslem world, the present

Alaoui dynasty having been in

power for more than three cen-

turies.

The climate varies considera-

bly, from the northern coast,

which is Mediterranean, to the

old imperial city of Marrakesh
at the foot of the High Atlas

mountains, which is a favour-

ite winter resort for Europeans
and boasts dry, temperate win-

ters and very hot summers.
Along the Atlantic coast, the

temperature is usually mild
and often very damp, espe-

cially at night and during the

winter. Morocco has a great
variety of mountainous ranges,

the highest peak, Jebel Toub-
kal, rising to over 4,000 metres.

The region beyond Agadir is

true desert climate, more pleas-

ant to visit in winter and
spring than summer. The
resort of Agadir is open all

year round and boasts 300 days

of sunshine a year. Most of

Morocco’s 27m people are of
Berber stock and speak Arabic.

French is commonly spoken,
though not in country areas.

Getting there

Most major western air compa-
nies fly to Morocco. Royal Air

Maroc and GB Airways
between them provide daily

flights from the UK. Visas are

not required for European
Community citizens. The Dir-

ham currency cannot be
bought outside Morocco.

Business hours
Moroccan companies and
administrations work a five-

day week, from Monday to Fri-

day, with a slightly longer

lunch hour on Friday to allow

those who wish to pray. Dur-

ing the Ramadan East, which
lasts one month, it is best to

avoid travelling to Morocco. In

winter, hours of business are

8am to noon and 2pm to 6pm;
in summer (end of June to end
of September) the hours are
8am to 4pm.
Car hire

Cars are easy to rent at major
airports and hotels, but do not
expect them to be in perfect

condition. By European stan-

dards. car hire is expensive.
Roads between major towns
are good, though often narrow.
A fast and regular rail service

and a motorway now connect
the political capital, Rabat, to

the economic hub of Casa-
blanca, 100 kilometres away.
Hotels

Hotels are easy to find and in

general not expensive, espe-

cially if you get a discount
from the official price. How-
ever. many four or five star

hotels do not deserve their rat-

ing.

In Rabat the choice is

between an overpriced Hyatt
Regency and the Tour Hassan,
whose five-star de luxe rating

is a standard joke. In Casa-
blanca, the Royal Mansour
remains true to its grand style

and excellent service, while the

Sheraton and the Holiday Inn
offer good value. The Idou
Anfa and Kandara hotels pro-

vide good average comfort and
service. On the comiche, just

outside the city, the Riad
Salam is an attractive hoteL
In Marrakesh, the world-fa-

mous Mamounia underwent a
refurbishment 10 years ago,
which was not a success,
though its reception rooms,
restaurant and garden remain

very attractive. The four-star

Hotel Nassim provides excel-

lent service at competitive
prices.

Taroudant, in the southern
foothills of the Atlas, boasts
the Gazelle d’Or. a perfect rest-

ing place for the seriously rich,

set in gardens outside the
small walled town. In Fez the
Palais Jamai provides spectac-

ular views of the old religious

capital of Morocco, though the

service it offers is unworthy of

its five-star de luxe status. The
Minwih in Tangier* remains

,

arguably, the most attractive

hotel in Morocco.
Eating out
Moroccan cooking ranks,
alongside Turkish food, as the

most refined in the Mediterra-

nean. Good French and Italian

food is also available in the

large cities. You can safely

shop by the roadside and eat

“keftas", skewers of meat
sprinkled with saffron.

Casablanca boasts one out-

standing French establish-

ment, Ma Bretagne, on the cor-

niche just outside the city.

Other good French restaurants

include Neroli (which has just

been taken over by Pierre, as

one of Casablanca's oldest

French master cooks is

known). Le Pretexte, Le Volu-

bilis in the Royal Mansour
Hotel and La Condole to the

Centre 2000, near the railway

station. This establishment is

run by Pierre Viaud, who left

the Le Cabestan, where he was
chef, to open his own restau-

rant The food at Le Cabestan
has not recovered. For Italian

food, try Le Valentino to the

Hyatt Regency Hotel or Le Fel-

lini and for Moroccan food, A1
Mounia. Le Pekin offers good
Chinese food and Le Beyrouth
excellent Lebanese fare.

In Rabat L’Entrecote et le

Vert Galand offer good French
food. In Marrakesh, L’Orange-
rie offers fine French food.

Villa Rosa good French and
Italian fare; for traditional

Moroccan food, the Yacout and
Tobsil are best
Arts and crafts

The variety of crafts in
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FLY CLASS TO MOROCCO 1993-94 FORTHCOMING SURVEYS LIST and SURVEY

SYNOPSES Tel 071 873 3763 Fax 071 873 3062

CASABLANCA MARRAKECH =#> TANGIER

Luxurious Long-Haul style seating in a 2x2 configuration [ormaximum comfort

andplenty ofleg-room

BACK NUMBERS
£1.20 up to one month previous. Personal callers £1
£1 .60 one month to one year previous Tel 071 873 3324

The Finest quality cuisine with a range ofcomplimentaryfine wines, spirits,

liqueurs and Champagne. Hot towels and newspapers are also Included.
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071 873 3213

Scheduledservicesfrom Heathrow and Gatwick with excellent connections to and
from major UJL centres.
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We help you take advantage of Morocco's fertile economic climate
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Weekly fax reports on the economic and political events in Morocco
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Business Consultancy
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Morocco remains great. Car-
pets are plentiful and varied

but the wool they are made
from is not always of good
quality. Good pottery from Fez.

which is famed for its intricate

bleu patterns, can be ordered

from Hidaya Tazi in Casa-
blanca (tel 445638); excellent

pottery can also be found in

the Potteries de Sale which are
to be found in Rabat at the
foot of the old walled medina.
The town of Safi also has very
attractive wares.

State-run craft centres exfat

in most big towns but haggling

to the souk, while time-con-
suming. can be rewarding. The
Habous district of Casablanca
has a wealth of traditional jew-

ellery and caftans. Casablanca
also provides scope for getting

good leather artefacts, which
are cheaper if bought directly

at the factory gate.

Morocco has many modem
painters whose-, works. -are

keenly sought to Morocco and
abroad, fialtortas unfit as Bab
Ell Rouah in Rqhat and-Mettem
in Casablanca are worth a
visit. Unfortunately. ' no
museum regularly displays

such-works, which can best be
seen in the private galleries of

the Banque Commercial du
Maroc or the Office Chetifien

des Phosphates.

[fe&w (tel 985855) or the Casa-

blanca -..Finance Group (tel.

441244), both in . Casablanca,
ate reflafcfe and good.

Economics
For economic information
about Morocco,*the best source
Is the weekly L’Economiste,
whose repeats and analysis are
very reliable.The Centre Maro-
cain de Cmtfoncture produces
regular studies on the state of
the economy but they are
rather too academic Tot the
average businessman. New
financial services such as

Bboks to read
. John Warterbury’s Commander
of toe Faithful, unfortunately

out Of print remains as good a
guide as any to the mmsith|.
cal system of Morocco. Wyn-
dham Lewis’s Trawl in Bar-

bary is a wonderfully evocative

description of the Berber sod-
etybf suufiiem Morocco. .

Remy Leveau’s Le Fellah
Mariam, Defmseur du Trane

provides a good political intro-

duction to the kingdom while

Bruno Etienne's Les Arcane*
da. Sultantd recently published 4»

by the French cultural review

Atorement-fSeptember 1990), is

a pototed analysis ofhow King
Hiwam exercises bis consider-

able powers.
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CREDIT IMMOBILIER ET HOTELIER
The CIH (Real Estate and Hotel Finance Bank) has a tradftjon Gfmore than
half a century in financing the housing and tourism fields, thus -playing,a key
role in these two industries. As such, from 1980 to

were directed to the funding of
’ v'

:
'‘ r :

69*231 housing units and 44,650 hotel beds

This performance consolidates toe.CIH in its position as the leader in
housing and hotel financing. The CIH is involVed to' flria^

apartments, houses, residential and towr^ ce^^^^g^frcSS^ restajraffls...,

manyfold operations for professional

renovate.

Our commitment to keeping our leading position, our extensive project
_

knowledge, our expertise in the financial technicalities in our field havemade
our achievements possibre. Moreoverour dedication and rapffijgy to

provide you with individual solutions regarding your investment, f^i us to

advise you on the best opportunitiesoffered
. ^ -

by the Moroccan Investment Code

The CIH will always providethe best guidance and advice^

MOROCCO.

For further Information; conta^^^ v -

DEPARTEMENT ETRANGERT
187, AVENUE HA$SAN 11.CASABLANCA ttdRjbccp *

TEL: (212.2) 202480/203033 TLX: 23.869M FAX:.228748
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

T
O aU appearances,
Oubai is continuing to
te-tnforce its position
as the mercantile capi-

tal of the Gulf, Second richest
of the seven states which form
the United Arab Emirate^^
the years Dubai has earned for
itself the. sobriquet Dubai fee.
by virtue of Its business acu-
men and the shrewd instinct.
not only of its former cele-
brated ruler, Sheikh Rashid,
but also of the merchant com-
munity as a whole.

It has also benefited - and
continues to benefit -from a
healthy surplus of capital from
oil revenues, which has
enabled the government, the
ruling AI Maktoum family tp
build the best infrastructure
that money can buy.
Under Sheikh Rashid, Dubai

has also equipped itself with
industrial facilities on a par
with the best in the world, a
tradition continued by bis sons
with the creation of a Free
Zone Authority and industrial
area at JebelAli and the estab-
lishment on. a commercial
basis of Dubai's own airline

The combination of capital
wealth, personal commitment,
and sheer hard work have
helped to provide Dubai with a
freedom to make its own deci-

sions within the federation in
its formative years, and have
subsequently enabled it to
keep going through two
regional wars and the collapse
of oil prices in the mid-eight-
ies.

These conditions, not least
the availability of continuing
reserves of capital, are chang-
ing. however. To compensate,
the government is trying to
enlarge and improve on devel-

opments that have already
taken place. The government's
Economic Department^ set up
in July 1932, but only really in
operation since June this year,

has the job of overseeing the
management of some of the
government’s onshore indus-
tries, of representing Dubai at
federal meetings where legisla-

tion is drafted, and, of most
immediate importance to the
business community and
potential investors, of stream-

lining the trade licence regis-

tration process, a source of
considerable ambiguity and
frustration in recent years.

.

DUBAI
Dubai's oil and business acumen have

made it the second wealthiest state in

the United Arab Emirates. However, as

the economic climate becomes more
complex. It is seeking new strategies

to maintain rts prosperity, as described

jn this survey written by Robin Allen

Mercantile
capital of
the Gulf
In addition, the government

has been spending a lot of
money to improve the road net-
work and other infrastructure;
and its commerce and tourism
promotion board is waging azt

effective campaign to attract
more investors and tourists,
the overall aim being to create
an economy based on self-sus-

taining tourist and regional
services industries, for an era
when the cushion of wealth
from oil revenues is no longer
there.

On the investment front, it is

intended that the Economic
Department should develop
into a one-stop stem where it

wffl be possible to establish a
limited liability company.
Many businessmen still com-
plain, however, about the
amount of time-consuming
paperwork, and the cost -Ara-
bic translations at DhlOO ($27)

a page -when iTcomes to the
enactment of a coherent legal

code.

Taken together, these mea-
sarnefl should ensure that Dubai
retains its promlnencE, if hot
its preeminence, as the mer-
cantile Mpjtal of the Gulf, But
there are several conditions to

be fulfilled and a number of

potential weaknesses which
may make it more difficult to

keep the strategy an course.

These Include:

continued regional political
' stability;

the Economic Department’s
ability to live up to the
demands made on jt;

the progressive implementa-
tion of a coherent and effective

business legal framework:
the peaceful development of

the federation and of Dubai’s
role within it,

a guarantee of continuing
abundant sources of energy at

affordable prices.

The successful resolution of
the 1990-91 Gulf crisis removed
doubts in investors* minds
over whether the west would
intervene . in a crisis, and
instilled a degree of confidence

about the Gulf which had been
previously lacking.

Iran’s occupation of, and
daima on, three UAE islands

near the strait of Hormuz, has
not so ter led to anything more
than curt exchanges of diplo-

matic notes, and resolutions

from foreign ministers of the

six-member Gulf Cooperation.

Council. Iran’s apparent deci-

sion to invest in expensive
weaponry at a time when it is

thought least able to afford it,

and for motives which are not
clear, has certainly caused con-

cern - but so ter nothing more.
These problems are so sensi-

tive that in Dubai senior offi-

cials refuse to discuss them.
This is partly in deference to

Abu Dhabi and the federation.

.

Foreign affairs comes within
the jurisdiction of the presi-

dency. that is to say, Sheikh
Zayed in Abu Dhabi, where it

is reported there is a real fear

of Iran trying to extend its

physical control over other
Arab Gulf islands.

Dubai is thought to share
this apprehension, but not to

the same degree. The trading
links between Dubai and Iran

are historically very strong,
and the relationship deeper
and more subtle than that
between Abu Dhabi and Iran.

Other matters of foreign pol-

icy, including the US policy of

‘'dual containment” of Iraq and
Iran, are not ones which
Sheikh Mohammad Bin
Rashid, the defence minister, is

prepared to discuss. But it is

known that as a result of the
Gulf war, he is a leading propo-

nent of a much greater depth
of cooperation between mem-
ber countries of the GCC, and
continuing links with the US
and the west. The UAE and
particularly its president
Sheikh Zayed, was one of the

staunchest supporters of the
US-led coalition.

The outline peace agreement
between Israel and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
tells into the same category.

Critics of the modem form of

tribal leadership, of which
there are a few in Dubai, con-

tend that the system of govern-

ment by word-of-mouth and by
telephone, is inadequate for

the administration of a modem
state. There is no legislative

assembly or consultative coun-

cil within Dubai - where the

nutflis. or open session held by
the sheikhs, acts as an alterna-

tive forum for discussion, and
for petitions to be presented.

To be present at one such maj-

fis is to see tribal democracy in

action at its most basic leveL

On. the other hand even crit-

ics acknowledge that in a state

as small as Dubai, there is

enough delegation of authority

to individuals and institutions

for the state to function suffi-

ciently wefl. By contrast with
some of its neighbours, Dubai's

public administration is

smooth and efficient, and bet-

ter than some European coun-
tries.

Where tribal leadership falls

short - and Dubai is only one
small example in the whole of
Arabia - is in its inability to

decentralise authority, and to

make the most of existing

opportunities. Industries such
as Dubai, a state-owned com-
petitor on world markets;
Dubai Drydocks, a successful
and apparently profitable alter-

native to Singapore's ship-re-

pair facilities; and Emirates
Air. a fast-growing airline, are
all in need of capital that pub-
lic shareholders could provide,

but have never even published
a balance sheet. They should
have been partly privatised

long ago.

The UAE as a whole does not
yet have a formal stock
exchange. Private capital, and
not least that belonging to the

ruling families themselves,
could be harnessed to gel with
Dubai's sizeable and hugely
wealthy business community
to create a state of sharehold-

ers.

There is indeed scope for the

for the UAE - which last year
saw such an outflow of private

capital that it ran a balance of

payments deficit for the first

time since federation - to work
with the GCC countries as a
whole, to create a GCC-wide
capital markets.
For day-to-day government.

Dubai's ruling family is more
than adequate. It is respected

and the rulers have their their

ear to the ground. There are no
Islamic pressures of any signif-

icance, at least for the time

being. And when it comes to

relations with Abu Dhabi and
the federal authorities, natural

evolution suggests that Dubai’s

autonomy will continue to

lessen by degree.

The key long-term challenge

for the leadership may be to

instill in today’s youth the
drive and commitment that

has characterised the emirate

for the past 30 years. Several

statements from anxious fed-

eral officials suggest that the

next generation is not being
sufficiently prepared for the
day when the Dubai govern-

ment will not be able to sup-

port so many subsidies, or cre-

ate so many opportunities by a
simple expenditure of capital.
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Attractions for tourists and a haven for dhows in Dubai's creek Picture. Rooert Halting Picture Lijmry

APatek Philippe is the watch you choose for a lifetime -

a choice that assumes a love of quality for its own
sake. So it’s natural to seek the advice of someone who
shares yoursense of values. This is why we entrust our

watches to horologists who are masters in their field. Their

appreciation of a Patek Philippe is based on their under-

standing - and admiration - of the craftsmanship that

goes into its creation.

They say a Patek
Philippe is the watch-

maker's Watch. When
you ask to be shown
a Patek Philippe, you
will share the respect

horologists have for

an object of such rare

perfection.

A Patek Philippe -

because it’s for a

lifetime.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENB/E

_ DUBAI
Showroom: Tel. 531 772
Deira Tower: Tel. 237969

Dubai Duty Free's
AliTsSfenw Scisipirfse

Rods Royce Benttey BrooWands

Dubai Duty Free
continues the excitement
of its Finest Surprise at

INTERN^IONAL~AiRSHOW EXHIBITION

from 7th — 11th November

Dubai Duty Free's Finest Surprise now offers all

visitors to the Dubai '93 Airsbow an opportunity to

win five of the world’s finest cars — Rolls Royce
Bentley Brooklands, Mercedes Benz 500SEC,

Ferrari 348 Spkter. BMW 850 C> and a Porsche 928GT5.

For each car. tickets are priced at Dhs 500 I.U5S739J
and limited to 1,000 purchasers. Each person is allowed to

purchase one ticket per car. Tickets will be available
for only one .car at a time. The draw for each car will

be conducted at 5.30pm daily and winning numbers announced
and published in the daily press.

The finest collection at the world's most elegant duty free.

out*

For Further information please call Dubai (97141 2062468 or tax (9714) 241455

CONGRATULATIONS!
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A S reflected in trade sta-

tistics, Dubai's economy
has rarely been so buoy-

ant. The timing could not be
better to implement, through
the recently-created Economic
Department, a strategy to take
the emirate Into the era - still

a long way off - when a
self-sustaining economic base
will mean Dubai is no longer
dependent on oil revenues.

If government aspirations
are met, the self-sustaining
economic base will rest on
three factors: traditional trade;

the leisure and business tourist

industry; and the continuing
growth in the number of com-
panies choosing Dubai as a
regional services and light

industries centre.

But four essentials must be
met If these ambitions are to

be realised. First, there has to

be regional political stability,

secondly, there must exist a

coherent and effective legal

framework within which all

kinds or business can flourish:

thirdly. Dubai most have abun-
dant energy supplies at afford-

able rates; and lastly it must
rest comfortably within the

D UBAI'S manufacturing
industries have devel-

oped on the back of the

finest sea and air communica-
tions in the Middle East.

Dubai Aluminium (Dubai) and
industries located in the Jebel

Ali Free Zone depend on the
ports. These are Dubai's life-

line. The tanker traffic and the

commercial shipping in turn

create the business for Dubai
Drydocks.
Manufacturing industries

located iu Dubai represent
only about 25 per cent of the
country’s non-oil manufactur-
ing base, but what is lacking

in quantity is to a large extent

made up in quality. Dubai;
Dubai Cable Company, a 6040
joint venture between the gov-

ernment and the BICC group
of the UK which operates and
manages the company; and
Dubai Drydocks are all indus-

try leaders.

In little more than two
decades Dubai has become one
of the top 15 shipping centres

in the world container port

traffic league and the redistri-

bution hub of the Middle East.

In May 1991, the two parts

of Mina Rashid and Jebel Ali,

35 kilometres south of Dubai
city, were merged to create

Dubai Ports Authority (DPA),

headed by Mr Sultan Bin
Sulayem who is also chairman
of the Jebel Ali Free Zone
Authority (Jafza). By the end
of that year, container traffic

had increased 37 per cent to

top lm TEUs (twenty foot

equivalent units), for the first

time. Last year, container traf-

fic bad increased by a further

48 per cent, and this year
throughput is likely to reach
1.6m TEUs.
Last year, DPA invested

SlOOm to expand Jebel All's

container terminal and buy sis

new container cranes, and a
further two are on order for

both Jebel Ali and Mina
Rashid. The two ports together

hare 102 deepwater berths.

The cargo village at Dubai's

international airport com-
pleted its first full year of
operations in July 1992 and.

working in tandem with DPA.
handled more than 12m kilos

of sea-air cargo. DPA claims
that a Japanese manufacturer
sing sea-air via DPA to reach
Germany can save one third

off all-sea transport and more
than 40 per cent off all-air

costs.

Dubai Aluminium's produc-
tion last year exceeded capac-

ity for the first time since com-
pletion of the smelter
development programme in
January 1991. Hot metal pro-

duction reached 244.605
tonnes, au increase of 5,575

tonnes on 1991 production.
The aluminium industry as a
whole suffered from (he effects

of the recession in Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development coun-
tries. Despite the tight market,
Dubai sold more than 250,000

tonnes of finished metal to 21
countries, with Japan continu-

ing to account for the largest

percentage of sales.

Dubai is now applying for

accreditation to the Interna-

tional Standards Organisation

under ISO 9002 for coverage of

DUBAI 2
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New strategy for a different era
federation even if it retains

degrees of autonomy on differ-

ent issues.

For the past five years,

Dubai's non-oil trade - the tra-

ditional core of its economy
- has been growing at an
annual rate of more than 20

per cent, official statistics

show. Dubai caters for 70 per

cent of the UAE’s total trade.

Just over half is with Asian
countries; almost 30 per cent
with Europe. For 1992 alone,

imports totalled almost Dh60bn
and re-exports almost Dh9bn.
The main entry and re-ex-

port points are Port Rashid, a

large and extremely efficient

container port with an average
re-export turnaround time of 24
hours; Jebel Ali, the largest

man-made container barbom-
in the world; the dhow traffic

on Dubai's creek, the waterway

on which it built its reputation

as an entrepot; and the air-

cargo terminal which has a

capacity at present of 250,000

tonnes a year. Greatly expan-
ded over the years and always
being improved, they allow
Dubai's life-blood to flow.

The funds generated by this

Political stability, of the
kind that has existed

since the end of the Gulf

war, is vital

trade are several times greater
- Dh70bn compared with some
DhlObn - than revenue from
crude oil and gas. “The funds
for all this activity are entirely

generated in the market," says

Mr Bill Duff, chief financial

expert at Dubai's Central

Accounts Office. “They are not
subsidised by the government
whose oil revenues have to be
concentrated on improving the
infrastructure to cope with the
increase in load."

Dubai's re-exports are
greatly helped by periodic
problems in Iran such as the
imposition of quotas which
limit imports. These may make
it more difficult for other trad-
ers. but Dubai is near enough
and with sufficient experience
to give its Iranian community
the necessary flexibility to take
advantage of them. The Irani-

ans themselves realise Dubai's
special role, for when they stip-

ulated that all imports to Teh-
ran and Bandar Abbas should
go direct rather than through
middle men, Dubai was
exempted.
But all this trade, as Mr Duff

points out, is in cash invest-

ments “which you have to try

to stabilise”. So to a very large
extent Is tourism and the
investments made by foreign
companies which choose Dubai
as the preferred centre from
which to service the wider Mid-
dle East and West Asia, the
Indian sub-continent.
Continuing political stability

in the region, of the kind that

has existed since the end of the
Gulf war, is therefore vital

while Dubai finds ways to
attract more - and more valu-

able - investments.

The advent into Dubai of so

many companies, particularly

in the past 216 years, has In

turn unleashed a property
boom in both house construc-

tion and rentals. Rentals, some
businessmen insist, have risen

more sharply than the actual

a ,r

increase in business turnover
and, more importantly, profits.

These, however, are cyclical

Cactors. Of greater concern in
the longer term is that these
markets - houses, service
offices, commerce - could
decline as rapidly as they came
if the right conditions are not
established within Dubai to
tempt more fixed investment.
The government needs time

to expand the infrastructure
and the private sector needs
time to consolidate the com-
mercial gains of the past few
years. Both of these factors are

in play partly because the pro-

longed recession in the west
has encouraged more and more
companies to venture into the
expanding Gulf market. Hence
the phenomenal interest In
regional gghlhltions. iTiHnrimg'

the forthcoming Air Exhibi-

tion.

One answer to Dubai's (and
the UAE’s) need for more fixed

investment in non-oil indus-
tries is to acquire the high
technology industries that

come with offset programmes.
But as one visiting representa-

tive, in Dubai to discuss offset

proposals, said: “High technol-

ogy industries are not tike an
invention. You cannot create

one and then leave it. You
need the talent on-the-spot to

run it and develop it further".

A source close to the govern-
ment added: “Technology

transfer and diversification are

all fashionable to talk about,

but they have to be viable

before they set up here because

they cannot Tety on govern-

ment subsidies. Common sense

and business acumen are

Dubai’s greatest assets, and
these are what we should bulla

Mr Alabbar has earned

the title of the
government’s economic

troubleshooter
1

Overall strategy for Dubai's

economic development fen* the

noTt decade is with the recent-

ly-formed Dubai Government
Economic Department and Mr
Mohamed Alabbar, its director-

general Although best known
to Dubai's business community
as the man expected to stream-

line the process of issuing busi-

ness and office licences (and

the principal target of their

complaints when expectations

are not immediately met), Mr
Alabbar has an awesome, task

dealing with many other

issues, for which be has earned,

the title of “the government's

economic troubleshooter.”

He is credited with having

turned round the government's
property and other invest-

ments in Singapore which it

inherited from the Dubai entre-

DEFENCE

Dubai Ports Authority was created in 1991 and by the year-end container traffic had increased 37 per cent Last year, it was up a further 48 per cant

HEAVY INDUSTRY

Quality producers
the entire smelter operation,

in readiness for exporting to
the EC.

Last July, Dubai Cable Com-
pany became the first cable
factory in the Middle East to

be awarded the ISO 9002 stan-

dard, widely used throughout

the US, Europe and Japan to

ensure manufactured products

meet specific high quality

standards. The European Com-
munity is planning to ensure
that all cable imports into

Europe meet these standards.

The company says it

achieved record sales in 1992

with a 12 per cent increase

over 1991. It successfully

broke into the Asian market
with a £l0m contract from
Singapore's Public Utilities

Board and last August won
another supply contract for

low voltage cables from Hong
Kong’s China Light & Power
Company. Mr Neil Chesworth,
general manager for sales and
marketing, says products can
be made in Dubai which are as

good as anywhere. The ingre-

dients for success in Ducab’s

case are a growing market
such as tbe Middle East, a
joint venture partner such as

the Dubai government which
leaves BICC to run the com-
pany, and BICC's know-how.
The same “hands-ofF policy

adopted by the government
has also been a winning for-

mula in the case of Dubai Dry-
docks, the $400m ship repair

complex opened in 1979. It has
three graving docks of

350,000dwt, 500,000dwt, and
l,000,000dwt, and for years
was regarded as a white ele-

phant because by the time it

opened the tanker market
involving very large vessels

was undergoing one of its very
depressed periods. In the 10
years it has been operating,
however, it has made a profit

every year, according to Mr
Ernie Ware, chief executive.

During the Iran-Iraq war, a
lot of vessels with minor dam-
age were repaired in Dubai,
and once the war was over in

August 1988, Dubai Drydocks
began seriously the job of

building up industries related

to tbe drydocks themselves. It
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has attracted several contrac-

tors into the industrial estate

adjacent to the shipyard.

The number of vessels

repaired between March 1992
and February 1993 was 103
with a tonnage of more than
20m. Since the beginning of
March this year, 103 vessels

have been in for repair with a
total tonnage of nearly 16m.

J
ebel Ali Free Zone has
witnessed the same kind

of success. The concept
and the scale of Dubai's ambi-
tion when the Free Zone
Authority was established in

February 1985 was greeted
with the same kind of scepti-

cism as Dubai Drydocks. But
despite the Iran-Iraq war and
the 1991 Gulf war-and fears

for the region’s stability which
curbed investor interest - Je-

bel Ali Free Zone is now bene-

fiting from tbe scale of the
original concept

It offers a long list of very

attractive inducements to

potential investors, including

a lack of red tape which is a
businessman's dream com-
pared with the red tape in

most neighbouring countries,

and it has been vigorous in

T
HE UAE is an interesting

business legal environ-

ment because of the

interface between the federal

(UAE) legislation and regula-

tions in force In individual

emirates, including, of course,

Dubai.

The law is embodied in codi-

fied decrees published in either

the Federal or individual emir-

ates' Official Gazettes, which
then need application and
interpretation in the context of

an active and established com-
mercial environment.
Businesses in Dubai are

required to comply with fed-

eral legislation as well as
Dubai's own regulations,
which are designed to attract

responsible and appropriate
foreign businesses to Dubai,
which itself has become a sig-

nificant regional centre.

In 1993, the Dubai govern-

promoting itself. By mid-Octo-

ber there were more then 560
companies with licences to

operate in the Free Zone. They
came from 58 countries and
represented an investment of
more than Slbn. Sultan Bin

Sulayem, Jafza chairman, said

“mega-companies" had been
showing considerable interest

in applying for special off-

shore licences.

He says European companies
are beginning to see the wis-

dom of manufacturing prod-
ucts for sale in Europe, iu

Dubai rather than In Asia.

There are still obstacles to

attracting the kind of manu-
facturing companies the Free

Zone wants. The first has been
the conspicuous reluctance of
neighbouring countries which
are prime re-export targets,

particularly Saudi Arabia, to

accept that goods made in the

free zone with a minimum 40
per cent value-added content

by a company owned at least

51 per cent by a GCC national

should pass as a locally-pro-

duced item, and therefore be
liable to a similar low rate of
import duty as that payable by
any other GCC onshore indus-

try. According to Mr Bin

Sulayem, however, the prob-
lem is being resolved.

But the bureaucratic hurdles
have been formidable. First,

the company concerned has to
get a certificate of origin from
the UAE Finance and Industry

Ministry. Next, the paperwork
has to pass through not only
the Dubai chamber of com-
merce - a relatively very
straightforward process -but
also the GCC secretariat in

Riyadh and then It mart be
approved by the Saudi cus-

toms.
Meanwhile, because Dubai

sticks to its belief in a free

market and refuses to protect

its industries, the manufac-
turer has to compete with
manufactured goods from
neighbouring countries,
including Saudi Arabia, which
benefit from high domestic
tariffs, cost more to produce
but still sell at a profit In their

own domestic markets, which
enable their owners to dump
them in the UAE. The cost dis-

advantages. frustrations and
delays have deterred many a
would-be investor.

The other cloud on the hori-

zon is the nagging possibility

that Dubai in general could
not support a major industrial

investment because it could
not satisfy long-term power
needs. Talks are reported to

have taken place, however,
with the neighbouring emirate
of Sharjah- with Abu Dhabi,
Qatar, and Iran.

Facing up to
AFTER almost 22 years of

federation, Dubai's defence is

inextricably bound up not only
with that of the United Arab
Emirates, but in a wider seise
with that of the Gulf Co-opera-

tion Council (GCC) too. So
defence forces stationed in
Dubai are referred to, by virtue

of their geographical location

at the centre of the federation,

as Central Military Command
(CMC), even though direct

authority over CMC is via a
chain of command onnraining

only names from Dubai’s rul-

ing family, the AI Maktoum.
CMC's ground forces consist

of as many as 15,000 men, out

of a total UAE federal army of

50.000, according to the Lon-
don-based International Insti-

tute for Strategic Studies. Up
to 80 per cent of CMC is com-
prised of Omanis from the
Batmah coast in. the northern
part of the country, arid the

balance from Dubai.

The ground forces Indude an
armoured regiment equipped
with Italian-made Ottomelara
tanks of German design with
105mm guns and British Scor-

pion light-track tanks; two
infantry brigades; and an anti-

tank regiment plus artillery.

The air force includes an air

defence regiment and the Air
Wing which has British-made
Hawk and Italian Aeromacchd
fighter-trainers.

CMC's titular commander-in-

Nicholas Hills takes a look at business law in Dubai

A stimulating environment
ment has established tlie Eco-

nomic Department, which now
looks after, controls and facili-

tates the registration of busi-

nesses in the Emirate of Dubai
(other than in the Jebel Ali

Free Zone (JAFZ). The JAFZ
has its own individual registra-

tion and licensing require-
ments and operates under its

own enabling legislation: an
interesting recent development
at JAFZ has been the introduc-

tion in 1992 of a single-share-

holder limited-liability entity
known as a Free Zone Estab-
lishment (FZE).

While there are considerable

advantages and incentives in
setting up in JAFZ, many busi-

nesses still opt (or require) to

establish outside JAFZ in
Dubai itself.

There are a variety of ways
- many not mutually exclu-
sive - in which a foreign busi-

ness may operate in or into
Dubai under the auspices of
the Commercial Companies
Law, some of whose provisions
are at the moment under
review, or under the Commer-
cial Agencies Law.
Care and advice needs to be

taken over selecting how to

establish. Outside JAFZ. with

very few exceptions, some local

connection ( a sponsor, agent
or partner) is required. As a
general rule, limited compa-
nies established with foreign
Investment need 51 per cent
local participation.

By far the most interesting
prospective legal development
hi the UAE (and In particular
in Dubai as a commercial and
financial centre) is the immi-
nent introduction of the Com-
mercial Transaction Law,
which mil need to be consid-
ered very closely in parallel
with the existing civil few.
In the vibrant mercantile

environment of Dubai, .the
introduction of regulatory com-
mercial legislation will be par-
ticularly relevant and, it is

expected, beneficial in terms of
commercial activity. However,
there is bound to be a transi-
tional period while the experi-
enced business practices will
need to change to conform
with the hew law.
The new legislation is com-

prehensive and. although, it is
similar to commercial legisla-
tion in other Gulf states, it has
been carefully considered in'
the context of local require-
ments. Filth the recent, intra-

preneur MrAWulWahab Gala-
dari; and more - recently with
having rationalised the stroc-

tore at Dubai,Aianiimaw Com-
pans’, which he. continues to
direct. But the Economic
Department under his direc-

tion also ,
has to oversee other

government onshore Invest-
ments; and represent Dubai at
meetings of federal committees
where all types of draft legisla-

tion are discussed, including
the extent to which individual
emirates retain- degrees of
autonomy.
However the core of his

responsibilities lies with, trying

to streamline the licensing pro-

cess for companies wanting to
register or to renew

. registra-

tion. Hfcs goal, be says, ft to
provide comparers with' their

registration certificates within

48 hours of application and
requests for information by Eax

on demand. This is ambitious

to say the least given the
amount and complexity or
forms -required, and tha need
for bis staff to ttmtetgo “cus-

tomer service training." But by
and large the business commu-
nity acknowledges that prog-
ress has been made.

1

Mr Alabbar says that a lot of

.

the work that is done is not
visible to tbe business commu-
nity. His department is

involved in continuous federal

committee sessions and.it is in

these where Dubai’s voice is

heard.

He is quick to point out that

many of those who aft on fed-

eral committees have been at

school together, and that
Dubai's relations krith other

emirates at federal level are

.

fundamental to its economic
ftiture. _

chief is Sheikh Ahmed Bin
Rashid AI Maktoum, the

youngest of the four sons of

Sheikh Rashid, DubaFs former
ruler and brother of Sheikh
Mohammad, the UAE’s minis-

ter " of defence who was
recently promoted to full gen-

eral by Sheikh Zayed, the UAE
president and ruler of Abu
Dhabi. Sheikh Mohammad is

reported to take a my dose
interest in CMC, as well as
exercising financial control

The two deputy commanders
are Sheikh Ahmed AI Mafc-

The historical role of a
Dubai army has been to

protect Dubai itself

bourn and Sheikh Butti AI Mak-
toum, brothers who are dose
relations of Sheikh Maktoum,
Dubai’s ruler. Both deputy
commanders have passed
through Britain's officer cadet
training college at Mods near
Aldershot Of the two. Sheikh
Butti is the one meet fre-

quently referred to' as the
day-today commander ofCMC.
AQ of the other senior offi-

cers, NCOs and warrant offi-

cers are from Dubai, although
there are Egyptian and Suda-
nese training officers plus a
few British, seconded or on
contract

Tbe historical role ofa Dubai

A S many as 450 companies from
33 countries will be taking part
in the second International

Aerospace Exhibition in Dubai on
November 7-11. The degree of Interest

shown by supplier countries and avia-

tion companies has confirmed the
hopes of its organisers, the UK's Fairs

& Exhibitions, that “Dubai '93" - held
every two years - ranks, in the Middle
East, on a par with Famborough and
Paris for Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development coun-
tries.

The Financial Times is organising a
conference, also in Dubai, on “World
Commercial Aviation" on November
S-10. Speakers include senior execu-
tives from aviation companies, gov-
ernment organisations and commer-
cial banks.
Some 75 civil and military aircraft

which will be on display and will take
up the bulk of the oue kilometre-long
exhibition grounds at Dubai's interna-
tional airport. Equal numbers of civil

and military suppliers are expected
and tbe exhibition is intended to
reflect a trend for manufacturers to
display future aerospace technology
rather than just existing products.

INTERNATIONAL AEROSPACE EXHIBITION

Top-ranking regional event
But the immediate interest lies in

potential orders for high-technology
defence equipment from Saudi Arabia
and the Gulf states. Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and Abu Dhabi are expected
to spend more than S30bn over the

next seven years, in addition to exist-

ing orders, on advanced fighters, heli-

copters and air defence systems.
A Kuwait Defence Ministry spokes-

man said on October 5 that the gov-
ernment was still evaluating different

options for helicopters, following
reports that Kuwait had followed
Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi in hav-
ing placed firm orders for the McDon-
nell Douglas Apache attack helicop-

ters.

Offset agreements, by which tbe
supplier or the supplier government
agrees to invest 30 per cent or more of
the contract value in the client coun-
try, are now a standard part of large

defence contracts.
Two factors have caused competi-

tion to intensify between traditional
western suppliers and companies
from the former Soviet bloc countries.
The first is the expected decline in
defence requirements from Israel and

There is concern about the
recent Iranian occupation of

UAE Gulf islands

the Arab front-line countries follow-
ing the signing of the PLO-Israel
accord in September. The second Is
that Saudi Arabia and the Gulf states,
whatever the size of their budget defi-
cits, are perceived to be the last
remain ing countries with significant
amounts or cash to spare and obvious
high-technology defence needs to

compensate for their small popula-
tions and defence establishment
Since the end of the 1990-91 Gulf war
which, exposed their defence weak-
nesses. they have all embarked on
expensive defence procurement pro-
grammes. .

The UAE in particular is concerned
about the recent Iranian occupation
of islands of Abu Musa
and the Tumbs near the Gulf entrance

.

th* of Hormuz. The Gulf
states ami the western countries -with
which they have defence agreements

.

have afeo commented on the Iranian
acquisition of two former Soviet die-

at a cost of some'
¥400m and at a time when Tran is
conspicuously strapped for cash!
Iran * reported to have an option

v
ubmarine - It is also

have P1^ to assemble
North Korean-made medium-range

Scud missiles. The Iranian govern-
meat has denied recent Satifi saws-
paper reports that it wre pfenning ft>-

test-fire the North Koran mktifeshi
tbe Dasht-e-Lot desert in fast

Russia and other CIS and eastern

European countries will. b# Wto:
sented by some 40 coxnpnutaLltoteta
also intends to put on dh^dfty .

tbe

Stent Antonov 125 carp), cgtmr be

well as the Mig-29 and tl» Sukte&OT:.
fighters. Russian mmp3|)

'

experience, most of which cannot now
be afforded by their awn government-
Their weakness may to-thrir need ter

Among civil airline fleets, the most
publicised customer, Saudi ArabteV
Hag carrier Saudia. has yet to select

suppliers to revamp its ageihg fleet of

- ®°me® aircraft. Both Boeing rad Air-,

cos are vying for the deal, India is

expected to spend severBlboudred
million dollars modernising its air -

ports. Dubai Is also to expand its

airport - where the exhibition I*-

held. The Duhai gcwerninant is
stui examining different options, and

,
® possible an MBnmiwwwt could

:

be made at the aLrahoSTT?^

army has been to protect

Dubai itself and. given the

authority wielded by ils ruling

family, the tradition' of retain-

ing command and control is

very much alive.
'

Bat today’s demands on the

UAE impose their own realities

on CMC to which it has
responded. During ' the Golf

war. CMC would have Into in

a state of complete roBdincst.

R also provided a huge squad-

ron- some I20 meu - for a bat-

talion-sfeo force which the

UAE contributed to the USded
coalition; This battalion was
engaged at Khafri on the Saudi-

Kuwaiti border, and took some
casualties. Today, CMC has a

large squadron as part eg the

UAE force attached to the UN
forces in Somalia.

Although Abu Dhabi is

thought to bear some of the

cost of maintaining CMC. the

overwhelming charge is b
Dubai's account, and tins rep-

resents a significant part of
Dubai's direct contribution to

the UAE federal budgat
The feet that Shaikh Moham-

mad. the f?AE defence minis-

ter, is from Dubai also gives

CMC a political dimension,

like other senior figures in tbe

federation, be is reported to be

a strong supporter for greater

defence co-operation at more
levels, • especially where
defence overUps with political

and diplomatic issues. -

duction of intellectual property .,

legislation, the UAE wifl, with

the new Commercial Transac-

tions Law, have a more com-

plete body of business law.

The development of business

law and the constant inter-rela-

tion between local and foreign

interests, particularly to Dobti

(as a regional centre), will con-

tinue to provide a ciutllengt&g.-

and stimulating enviromawft j

in which there will be an

increasing need for sophisti-

cated, but nonetheless- pr&to- .

cal, legal structuring and.docu-

mentation.
The author, who has worked

in Bahraini Oman and fbe-

DAS, is the resident managing
partner of Travers & Bom&ts
regional office in DubaL Trw-
ers & Hamlins is an established

London legal practice .with:

offices in Dubai, Abu D6aM ;

.

and Oman.
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BANKING

New curbs concern foreign banks
d

«. °°* just one
well-intentioned directive from
tbe UAE central bank to

- complexion of
rimire business opportunities
for Dubai’s foreign banking
community.
Until October 16, there

seemed no reason why loan
assets, deposits andprofits
should not have increased over
the next 15 monihB more or
less as they had since the
beginning of last year - tor for-
eign banks as well aa for the
five locally-tncorpQrated banks
which originate and do most of
their business to Dubai
But the five local banks - in

common with the stronger

Tho bombshell came ..

with the announcement
*

of new rules setting a
limit on loans

local, banks throughout the
Emirates - are not affected by
the central bank directive in
anything like the -same degree
as their foreign counterparts.
The bombshell for foreign

banks came with the
announcement of new roles
setting a limit on loans to sin-
gle borrowers or group of
related borrowers at 7 pec cent
of a bank’s capital base. A key
clause of the central bank's
directive identified a bank’s
capital base aa the same as
that used for capital adequacy
purposes based on the 1988 rul-

ing of the -Basel committee of
the Bank for International Set-

tlements. This stipulated that
banks worldwide had to have
an adequacy of 8 per emit capi-

tal relative to risk assets, to
ensure they had enough capital

to cope with a crisis.

The calculation of total
advances to customers is

graded according to the type of
advance - a straightforward
loan counts as a 100 per cent
advance while a letter of credit

counts for less. The DAE and
other Gulf states except Saudi
Arabia were listed as high risk

country borrowers. And even

the Basri committee on a -par
with Saudi Arabia or Organisa-

and Development countries.
The latest UAE central hawv

restrictions follows a long list
of regulations issued since 1985
when DAE banks, paid the
price for some' poor-quality
loan assets, and were either
forcibly merged by emirate
government decree or hainwi
out with an infection of fresh
capital.

to Dubai - as in Abu Dhabi
-the combination of forced
mergers and - new capital
enabled new management,
with support from the emirate
government, to. start clawing
back bad debts. Mr Sultan Al-
Suweidi, the DAE central haute

governor, probably, has more
experience of this kind of exer-
cise than all the other DAE
bank managing - directors.
Starting in 1882 with Abu
Dhabi Investment Company,
Mr Al-Suweidi went on to man-
age' the Bahrain-based Gulf
International Bank which had
burned its fingers in Saudi
Arabia; and finally to Abu
Dhabi Commercial ~Rank which
inherited the

.

problems
.
left

over from the three hanks from
which it. was created. Even

AWaSafc somewhat sympalhefic to the position of the foreign banks

without the BCC1 fiasco, it

would be understandable, as
foreign bankers in Dubai are
the first to acknowledge, if Mr
Al-Suweidi has a bee in his
bonnet about the quality of
loan assets.

Ironically for Dubai, a city-

state which prides itself on its

laissez-faire approach, there
now remains only one commer-
cial bank out of five Dubai-reg-
istered banks which has no
government shareholding. This

is the Bank of Oman (renamed
MashreqBank on October 1 for

reasons of internal strategy.

All the others - the National
Bank of Dubai. Emirates Bank
International (EBI), Middle
East Bank (MEB), and Com-
mercial Bank of Dubai - are
either owned outright by the
government or majority-owned
by it EBI is 80 per cent govern-
ment-owned, and EBI in turn
owns 98 per cent of Middle
East Bank.

None of these banks will
have any serious problem with
the central bank circular, Mr
Abdulazia Al Ghurair. Masb-
reqBank’s chief executive offi-

cer, pointed out his bank's cap-
ital adequacy was 17 per cent.
After two years of planned
restructuring leading up to the
change in name, its 1992 return
on assets was 2-1 per cent and
21 per cent on shareholders
funds. Its liquidity’ ratio was
also high at 41 per cent. Profits

last year exceeded Dh200m. up
more than 40 per cent from
1991. Eighty per cent of these
derived from its home base,

Dubai; the balance from its

branches overseas in New
York. London, Hong Kong and
four other countries.

EBI is itself the result or gov-

ernment intervention in three

former local banks which were
balled out between 1983 and
1985. The bank, applying les-

sons learned from the past, has
its own internal credit restric-

tions which, according to .Mr
Anis Al Jallal, managing direc-

tor and chief executive officer,

confine lending to below cen-

tral bank limits. However, with
shareholders’ funds of
Dhl.lTbn. the 7 per cent limit

would still amount to DhSOm.

Mr Al Jallaf is somewhat
sympathetic to the position for-

eign banks now find them-
selves in. He says; “UAE
national banks abroad can lend

according to the capital base of

their group and work accord-

ing to a country limit." He and
others interpret the central

bank’s directive as a warning
shot across the bows of
smaller, less viable banks to

find more capital and merge.
The dilemma for foreign

banks is all the more acute in

that much of their sizeable

exposure is to contractors and
traders dealing on a large

scale. They require cash facili-

ties. guarantees and letters of

credit which can amount to

one third or more of the value

of a contract. If the credit limi-

tation is not modified, they
would have to go to a syndi-

cate of banks rather than to

one alone - much more ex-pen-

sive and time-consuming.
One foreign banker's reac-

tion to the central bank circu-

lar was blunt: “If tbe central

bank wants to get rid of for-

eign banks, it is going about it

tbe right way." Business pros-

pects are favourable enough,
however, and foreign banks are

likely to stay even if between
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The new head office of the British Bank of the Middle East in Dubai

now and January 1. when the

directive starts coming into

force, they do everything they

can to get the central bank to

amend its directive.

Most of the 13 larger foreign

banks have branches or are

based in Dubai. Their com-
bined balance sheets for 1992

showed net profits soaring by
some 32 per cent over 1991 to

almost Dh300ra. Loans and
deposits were up 11.5 per cent

and 12 per cent respectively.

ALL but 2 per-cent of- Dubai’s
energy requirements are met
by gas. But fear the government,

with its strategy of creating a
long-term self-sustaining economy
based on the tripod of traditional
imports and reexports, tourism, and
further development of Dubai, as a
regional amices and light industries

centre, there can never be enough
energy. Nor is.it satisfactory for.
Dubai to be dependent on only one or
two sources of supply.

Same gas .reaches Dubai's genera-

tors from the four off-shore oilfields

which provide the bulk of Dubai's oil

and gas revenues'- Eateh, South West
Fateh, Falah and Rashid. Output from
the fi?st two has averaged some
200,000 bamis a day and 130,000 h/d
.respectively. Output from the last two
is

,
some HDJOOb/d each. The Gances'

stanfraidier^ .

ENERGY

Alternative sources needed

country borrowers. And even pany (DPQ ctmsiBting of the US’s
though the UAE Is claiming Uonoco,-tbe ..operator, France’s Total,

average capital adequacy theBpmfish-^raiimy-Rg>sol, andtwo
among its banks of 10 per cent

. German companies;;EWE, Germany's
- 2 per cent higher than aj^th^mg^to&^trlal'group sod its

required by the BaselCommit- bfeg^ ^eefe^generator, and gas
tee- it isnoi, yet. uccarfwfcfry-. >ctohpa^ -

Conoco-DPC lifts and markets the
crude; Dubai sets the price. It also

markets four or five cargoes a month,
each containing some %m barrels, so

that when traded the government
knows what price DPC should also be
getting: Dubai treats crude col as just

another commodity, with the sole pur-

pose being to maximise value. The
approximate published price for mid-
October was $1523 a barrel. Dubai
gets its revenue from taxes and royal-

ties levied on DPC.
Since last April, a pilot scheme has

operated to inject 100m co ft a day of

gas to enhance recovery. Signs are

that the scheme is proving positive

and that recoverable crude reserves

are greater than originally foreseen.

The reinjection scheme is due to run
until 2038.

. Associated gas is also piped to

Dubai Natural Gas Company’s pro-

cessing plant at Jebel AIL Most of the

liquids - butane, propane, and con-
densate-are separated and shipped
to Japanese buyers. Some of tbe liq-

uid gas goes to Dubai's own products
company. Emirates Petroleum Prod-

Most of Dubai's energy
requirements are met by the

emirate of Sharjah

ucts Company, which operates its

own petrol stations.

A $2bn refinery with a capacity of

250,000 b/d - almost all of which
would be for export -at Jebel Ali is

still being considered Potential mar-
kets are in India, east Asia and the

east coast of Africa. Such a refinery

would also enable Dubai to be self-suf-

ficient in petroleum products - or at

least less dependent on Abu Dhabi
- even allowing for the anticipated

surge in demand. Some of tbe dry gas
- about 130m cu ft a day - is used by
Dugas itself; some goes to power gen-

erators at Dubai's aluminium smelter

and to Dubai city.

The onshore gas and condensate
field operated at Margham by Atlantic

Richfield produces some 35,000 b/d of

condensate and can produce 400m cu
ft a day of gas. This is all reinjected to

maintain reservoir pressure except
whan, in high summer. Dubai itself

needs extra gas supplies for genera-

tors. In this case up to 150m cu ft a

day is available.

Most of Dubai’s energy require-

ments are met by the neighbouring
emirate of Sharjah where the Sajaa

gas and condensate field is operated

by Amoco. Under an agreement
signed in May 1985, Dubai receives

140m-250m cu ft a day depending on
seasonal demand in Dubai. For this it

is thought to have paid something
less than $1.25 per million cubic feet.

Amoco has recently found more gas
and condensate. Other, smaller, gas
supplies reach Dubai from Shariah's

offshore Mubarak field.

Dubai's energy needs last summer
averaged 315m cu ft a day, with the

annual average being about 230m cu
ft a day. But energy demand is rising

almost 20 per cent a year and one
estimate puts Dubai's summer con-

sumption in the next few years at

500m cu ft a day if present growth
rates are maintained.

For the time being, this demand can
be met from existing sources, but the

narrow spread of suppliers is causing
concern. Added to which, gas from
Sajaa and Margham may not last

more than 10-15 years.

Dubai has to find other sources of

energy. Sporadic talks have been held

for some time with Abu Dhabi Qatar
and Iran, but no agreements have yet

been reached.

British Bank of the Middle
East reported profits up 17 per

cent compared with 1991; Stan-

dard Chartered up 26 per cent;

Citibank almost double the

profits of the previous year.

Official figures show that loans

by foreign banks accounted for

more than half their assets;

those by local banks at 40 per

cent.

If the central bank would
accept that foreign hanks could

use their head office or par-

ent's global capital base as a

yardstick, that, said one for-

eign banker, would solve their

immediate problem. Another
possible solution is for the
bank's bead office to increase

capital funds allocated to the

UAE central bank as an inter-

est-free deposit, if neither of

these two is acceptable to the

The deadline for

reporting large

exposure is March 31

next year

central bank then one banker
suggested larger loans would
go onto the books of off-shore

banks, away from DAE rules.

The deadline for reporting

large exposure is March 31
next year, but extensions can
be granted until the end of
1995. If the UAE economy in

general, and Dubai’s in partic-

ular, remain buoyant, it is

more than likely that foreign

banks will stay for a slice of

the business.
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TOURISM

Focus on ‘quality’ sectors
BARELY 10 days after the
departure of thousands of busi-
nessmen expected at Dubai's
International Aerospace Exhi-
bition next week, thousands of
a different kind of visitor are
scheduled to pour into Dubai
from India, Pakistan, Saudi
Arabia and other Gulf states to
hear pop star Michael Jackson
at a sell-out concert in a local

soccer stadium
Such is the magnetic pull of

Dubai and its government-
sponsored promotional organi-

sations - notably the Dubai
Commerce and Tourism Pro-
motion Board, the Dubai
National Air Travel Agency,
and the travel management
division of Emirates, Dubai's
airline.

Attendances at both exhibi-

tion and concert are almost
certain to be inflated thanks to

the timely decision last month
by the Dubai government to

open the emirate for short vis-

its to white-collar residents of
all Gulf Co-operation Council
countries regardless of nation-

ality. Previously only citizens

of GCC countries - Bahrain.
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, and
Saudi Arabia - had been
allowed into Dubai without a
visit or transit visa provided
by a Dubai-based sponsor.
Dubai’s success in selling

itself as a tourist and confer-
ence-exhibition centre is

reflected in the aggregate fig-

ures for local hotel occupan-
cies. These show the total

number of visitors - business
and tourist - increasing by 50

per cent between 1990 and 1992.

despite the temporary but dra-

matic fall-off caused by the
Gulf war.
The majority of these visi-

tors are staying in deluxe or
first-class hotels, but the big-

gest proportional increase in

the same period - more than
250 per cent -have been visi-

tors at the lower-income end of
the market
Dubai’s Promotion Board

now maintains offices in seven
countries for North America.
Europe. Hong Kong and Japan.
An example of its success is

that Dubai now features on the
books of 38 German tour opera-
tors alone. The general man-
ager of Frankfurt-based Air-
tours said in September there

had been a steady increase in
the German demand for holi-

days to the Emirates. But the
reasons he gave - “very high
standards of quality, service,

and security," - apply to all

the countries where Dubai has
made a visible impact on both
the summer and winter tourist

markets. And because Dubai is

a cosmopolitan city, language
is not a problem for any visi-

tor, regardless of nationality.

Russians and citizens or
other former Soviet republics

are a fairly recent addition to

The Hatta Fort hoteb an oasis m Dubai’s desert and mountain hinterland

Dubai's tourist market They
descend by the planeload on
Dubai and neighbouring emir-
ates, not wearing uniforms, but
selling them - along with med-
als. Russian dolls and other
paraphernalia. Dubai's traders

welcome them. They barter the
Russian goods for television
sets, radios and all kinds of

consumer durables.
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Those who have seen the
Russians' departure say there
is not a square inch of aircraft

aisle or emergency exit which
is not packed to the ceiling
with man and metal for the
home market
Many of Dubai’s existing

five-star hotels are expanding.
The luxury Jebe! Ali hotel
could be adding 100 rooms to

its present 275; and tbs Hatta
Fort hold, an oasis In Dubai’s
desert and mountain hinter-
land, has Ambled capacity
added a conference facility.

J. P. Marriott opened a five-star

hotel last September and a new
Forte Grand opens next ApriL
The luxury hotel construction

spree is probably not over yet.

The chief executive of

Dubai’s Promotion. Board. Mr
KMid Bln Sulayem. says his

organisation’s efforts are mov-
ing towards “quality" tourism
and incentive travel visitors. It

was the Promotion Board
which initiated the new entry

freedoms for GCC residents, an
initiative which has already

been endorsed by GCC regional

chambers of commerce.

But die icing on the cake for

Dubai’s leisure market must

surely he the three' all-grass

golf courses, and their related

facilities. K”yr*t** Golf Club.
opened hi 1388, is Che home to

the PGA Desert Classic. Dubai

Creek GolfA Yacht Club, com-
pleted only last November, has

a flood-lit three-bole course
and driving range in addition

to its XS-iurie course. The new-
est of all. Dubai Golffe Racing
Club at Nad Al SMba on the

desert outskirts of Dubai city,

has a nine-faote flood-lit course

to the racetrack and pad-

dock.
. Dohai Racing Club, which

. owns and manages the race

course will have its first full

season this winter. It is. inter-

nationally recognised, which
m>?ms pedigrees of owners
appear is catalogues- every-

where and jockeys registered

in Dubai can race anywhere.

Thoroughbreds trained in

Dubai are now entering - and
being placed - in races in

Europe. And Dubai Racing
Club’s facilities for dub mem-
bers and sponsors, including

hospitality boxes, make facili-

ties at Europe’s traditional

race courses seem very inade-

quate by comparison.

“WHAT are they doing in Dubai?”, a
senior official at the Gulf Co-operation
Council secretariat in Riyadh asked in

October 1985, shortly after Emirates Air-

line had made its maiden flight to Bom-
bay.

The question was put with more than a
hint of exasperation, and the inference

was clear, that Dubai, through its upstart

airtine, was in some undefined way break-

ing ranks within the UAE - and by exten-

sion with its GCC partners - by injecting

an unwanted element of competition
among Gulf Arab states confronted with

the Iran-Iraq war.

After all, the misconception was wide-

spread that it was the UAE as a whole,

and not just Abu Dhabi, which was one of

four shareholders in Gulf Air -then, as
now, the main regional rival to Emirates.

So what business did Dubai have in

starting another airline - its own -when
there were enough airlines to go around?
Last month, the “upstart” airline cele-

brated its eighth anniversary by imple-

menting a marketing agreement with
United Airlines, one of the three biggest

US carriers, in a further move to expand
its international network. This now
directly spans 30 destinations in 24 coun-

tries. And far from undermining the GCC.
Dubai's airline has brought more and new
business into the region, and competitors

have been forced to improve their own
services to keep up.

The marketing alliance with United, in

effect a code-sharing agreement, means
that the two airlines can use each other's

flight identification code to book passen-

PROFILE: EMIRATES

‘Upstart’ airline has cause to celebrate
gers in computer reservations systems.
The logic of the arrangement is that Emir-
ates' network, which has focused on the

Middle East, the Indian sub-continent and
Asia, can now dovetail with United's

transatlantic and US domestic routes.

TO link with United, Emirates now has
two daily flights to London’s Heathrow,
which replace a previous service to Gat-

wick.

Emirates has never received subsidies

from the Dubai government, which contin-

ues to insist on an open-sides policy and
looks with equal favour on the 61 airlines

which now fly into the emirate. The gov-

eminent does not regulate fares.

Emirates' start-up capital was used to

buy two second-hand Boeing 727s from
Dubai's Air Wing. Emirates shares head
office premises with Dubai National Air
Travel Agency to which it pays a cross-

charge for rental. “That is all Emirates
ever received in government investments

or grants," according to Mr Dermot Man-
nion. the airline's corporate treasurer. And
Emirates gets no guarantees from the gov-

ernment when negotiating bank financing

for new aircraft leases or acquisitions.

In the western context of the distinction

between the private sector and the public-

state sector. Emirates is an anomaly, for it

Emirates’ Airbus fleet: Last month, the airline implemented a marketing deal with United Airlines

is simultaneously in both of these. In com-
mon with all seven emirates forming the

UAE, as well as with other member coun-
tries of the GCC, the Dubai government is

“private", consisting of the ruling family
and, lower down, its nominees and offi-

cials. In this sense Dubai Inc is a private

company. At the same time it is very
much the State.

The airline is thus the private sector

commercial extension of the government
and its campaign to promote the emirate

of Dubai, as part of the UAE, as the pre-

dominant regional business centre and
transit point between Europe and Asia.

Not for nothing is the airline’s chairman.

Sheikh Ahmed Bin Said Al Maktouxn. a
member of the ruling family alsn chair-

man of Dubai's Commerce and Tourism
Promotion Board, an autonomous govern-

ment agency, as well as president of
Dubai's Department of Civil Aviation.

But to finance the leasing of its fleet of

13 aircraft, the airline has bad to rely on

its own resources and return cm capital.

The Beet of eight Airbus A310-
300s, and five A30W>0QRs. The average age
of aircraft in the fleet, including the two
original 727s, is less than 3% years. ••

The airline releases figures on a selec-

tive basis only to institutions involved in

loan negotiations. But according to the

journal Airtine Business last April, Emir-
ates, based on fleet size, a 1992 kilometre

total of &52hn and a load factor of nearly

70 per cent, had 1992 revenues of between
$400m and J450m.
The airline has beer profitable for six

out of its seven lull financial years,
acrawfirtp to Ml* Mmiiim .In the period

April 1992 - April 1993 capacity increased

54 per cat and six new routes were added,

AH of its fleet of 13 Airbuses havejxen
financed by commercial .bank borrowings.

.

including the first-ever -Islamic lease -for
one Airbus -arranged by Saudi Arabia's

Al Rajhi Banking andinvestment Corpora-

tion. To do this, Al Rajhi set up a special

purpose company which owns the storing

until the expiry of fee lease, at wineto^tes
Emirates has an option to buy the afrarag. .

Western commercial hank arrangrindn&r
also allow for the hanks to own the .atos

craft until the revenue is gehended wlodh
pays off tiie loan plus the interest .

There is, says Mr Mahnion. a pool oT

liquidity available in Islamic banks. The

only hurdle has bear regional investors'

reluctance to commit liquidity for as long

as TO-15 years ^taad of the five to seven

years they prefer.

Al Rajhi is one of the institutions Emir-

ates Is approaching to finance the par- ,

chase of seven Boeing 777s which are on
order and due for delivery starting in

March 1996. The airline also has an option

an a further seven 777s. Discussions have

already started with Extabank over air-

frame financing and with Britain’s Export

.

Credits Guarantee Department over a
S406m contract which Emirates signed last

July for 35 BeRs-Royce Trent engines.

After the heady expansion of its -fleet

and new routes since the beginning of last

year, the airline could be looking for a.

period to build up its cash reserves in

advance of the delivery of the 777s, and to

continue to streamline some of its existing

For grmnpte, Roane, a recent addition as

a stopover paint lo Zorich, isbow a stand-

alone destination, drawing both tourists

and businessmen to Dubai On existing

routes, flights to Bong:Kong and Sings-

jwre now leave dafly, .whfle the frequency

to Manchesterhas beenlncreased.

Emirates generates tor per cant rtf total

trafficmovement through Dubai'S Interna-

ctional airport Raureation and moderoisa-

/&ri plans have' been atithrhottw since

MM when Bechtel" prepared fia? first

. stadias. The Dubai government is consid-

ering, hut has not Fat’ decided. <*n file scale

oftbe prapooed radsridopteettt
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